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3352602    25/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1298215]
FOUMAN CHIMIE CO

No.24, 8th Str., Ahmad Ghasir Ave. 1514714911 Tehran Iran

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
DEPENNING & DEPENNING

120, VELACHERY MAIN ROAD, GUINDY, CHENNAI - 600 032.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Additives chemical to gasoline, petrol; chemicals used in industry, science and photography, as well as in 
agriculture, horticulture and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; manures; fire extinguishing 
compositions; tempering and soldering preparations; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; tanning 
substances; adhesives used in industry; antifreeze; automatic transmission fluid; brake fluid; gasoline antifreeze.

Cl.3;Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive 
preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrice; hair shampoo; body shampoo; hair and 
body shampoo; hair conditioner; anti-perspirant spray; roll-on body deodorant; depilatory spray; depilatory cream; 
shaving gel; dishwashing liquids; fabric softener for laundry use; hair spray; wind screen cleaning liquids; anti-fog glass 
cleaners; deodorant spray; polishing preparation for dashboard; deodorant for the armpit; glass cleaners; engine cleaner 
agent; dashboard cleaning fluids; body spray; depilatory spray; hair softener spray.

Cl.4;Industrial oils and greases; lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and binding compositions; fuels (including motor 
spirit) and illuminants; candles and wicks for lighting; motor (engine) oil; lubricating oil; lubricating grease; non-chemical 
additive for motor oil; gear oil; non-chemical additive for gasoline for engine.

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic substances 
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adapted for medical use, food for babies; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; 
disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides; fresheners not for personal use; herbal air 
fresheners; air fresheners.

Cl.35;Advertising; import and export services; wholesale & retail sail services for all the above mentioned goods 
including additives chemical to gasoline, petrol, chemicals used in industry, science and photography, as well as in 
agriculture, horticulture and forestry, unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics, manures, fire extinguishing 
compositions, tempering and soldering preparations, chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs, tanning substances, 
adhesives used in industry, antifreeze, automatic transmission fluid, brake fluid, gasoline antifreeze, bleaching 
preparations and other substances for laundry use, cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations, soaps, 
perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, dentifrice, hair shampoo, body shampoo, hair and body shampoo, hair 
conditioner, anti-perspirant spray, roll-on body deodorant, depilatory spray, depilatory cream, shaving gel, dishwashing 
liquids, fabric softener for laundry use, hair spray, wind screen cleaning liquids, anti-fog glass cleaners, deodorant spray, 
polishing preparation for dashboard, deodorant for the armpit, glass cleaners, engine cleaner agent, dashboard cleaning 
fluids, body spray, depilatory spray, hair softener spray, industrial oils and greases, lubricants, dust absorbing, wetting 
and binding compositions, fuels (including motor spirit) and illuminants, candles and wicks for lighting, motor (engine) 
oil, lubricating oil, lubricating grease, non-chemical additive for motor oil, gear oil, non-chemical additive for gasoline for 
engine, pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations, sanitary preparations for medical purposes, dietetic substances 
adapted for medical use, food for babies, plasters, materials for dressings, material for stopping teeth, dental wax, 
disinfectants, preparations for destroying vermin, fungicides, herbicides, fresheners not for personal use, herbal air 
fresheners, air fresheners.

Cl.39;Packaging services, transportation services and delivery of all above mentioned goods including additives 
chemical to gasoline, petrol, chemicals used in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture 
and forestry, unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics, manures, fire extinguishing compositions, tempering 
and soldering preparations, chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs, tanning substances, adhesives used in 
industry, antifreeze, automatic transmission fluid, brake fluid, gasoline antifreeze, bleaching preparations and other 
substances for laundry use, cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations, soaps, perfumery, essential oils, 
cosmetics, hair lotions, dentifrice, hair shampoo, body shampoo, hair and body shampoo, hair conditioner, anti-
perspirant spray, roll-on body deodorant, depilatory spray, depilatory cream, shaving gel, dishwashing liquids, fabric 
softener for laundry use, hair spray, wind screen cleaning liquids, anti-fog glass cleaners, deodorant spray, polishing 
preparation for dashboard, deodorant for the armpit, glass cleaners, engine cleaner agent, dashboard cleaning fluids, 
body spray, depilatory spray, hair softener spray, industrial oils and greases, lubricants, dust absorbing, wetting and 
binding compositions, fuels (including motor spirit) and illuminants, candles and wicks for lighting, motor (engine) oil, 
lubricating oil, lubricating grease, non-chemical additive for motor oil, gear oil, non-chemical additive for gasoline for 
engine, pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations, sanitary preparations for medical purposes, dietetic substances 
adapted for medical use, food for babies, plasters, materials for dressings, material for stopping teeth, dental wax, 
disinfectants, preparations for destroying vermin, fungicides, herbicides, fresheners not for personal use, herbal air 
fresheners, air fresheners.
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3360191    26/02/2016
[International Registration No. : 1300089]
EQUIS PTE. LTD.

1 George Street, #14-04 One George Street Singapore 049145 SG

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
LALL & SETHI

D-17, N.D.S.E-11 NEW DELHI- 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; assistance and consultancy 
services in the field of business management of companies in the energy sector; import-export agencies in the field of 
energy; analysis of market research data and statistics; business project management; data management.

Cl.36;Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; financial consultancy relating to infrastructure investment; 
consultancy services relating to the financing of civil works and infrastructure projects; venture capital management; 
investment management; administration of investment funds; trust services

Cl.40;Treatment of materials; production of energy; consultancy services relating to the generation of electrical power; 
generation of electricity from solar energy; technical consultancy in the field of production of solar energy; generation of 
electricity from wave energy; production of hydroelectric power; production of electrical energy from renewable sources; 
production of energy by power plants; production and processing of fuels and of other sources of energy; distilling of 
spirits for others.
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3377758    24/05/2016
[International Registration No. : 1303560]
UNITED AIRLINES, INC.

233 South Wacker Drive, 11th Floor Chicago IL 60606 United States of America

Address for service in India/Agents address:
AGGARWAL ASSOCIATES.

N - 17, JANGPURA EXTN., NEW DELHI - 110 014.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Consumer loyalty services for commercial, promotional, and/or advertising purposes, namely, administration of 
frequent flyer program that allows members to redeem miles for points or awards offered by other loyalty programs.

Cl.39;Air transportation services featuring a frequent flyer bonus program.
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Priority claimed from 13/10/2015; Application No. : 1318802 ;Benelux 

3399967    12/02/2016
[International Registration No. : 1309973]
TOP BELGIAN BRANDS

besloten vennootschap met beperkte aansprakelijkheid Vlamingstraat 4 B-8560 Wevelgem BE

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
L.S. DAVAR & CO.

GLOBSYN CRYSTALS,TOWER 1,2ND FLOOR,BLOCK EP,PLOT NO.11 & 12,SALT LAKE,SECTOR V,KOLKATA 700 
091,WEST BENGAL,INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.30;Coffee; coffee beans; instant coffee; coffee pods; coffee substitutes; tea, cocoa, cocoa-based beverages, 
chocolate beverages; sugar; rice; tapioca; sago; chocolate spreads; chocolate; flour and cereal preparations; muesli; 
breakfast cereals; bread; pita breads; hamburger buns; pastry and confectionery; cookies; cakes; wafers; biscuits; ice 
cream; honey, treacles; yeast; leavening agents; salt; mustard; vinegar; herbal sauces; pasta sauces; spices; farinaceous 
food pastes; lasagna, pizzas; pasta; macaroni; spaghetti; ravioli; quiches; soy products as far as included in this class; 
soy cookies; soy sauces; prepared meals as far as included in this class; frozen prepared meals as far as included in this 
class; snacks as far as included in this class; beverages based on coffee.

Cl.30;Coffee; coffee beans; instant coffee; coffee pods; coffee substitutes; tea, cocoa, cocoa-based beverages, 
chocolate beverages; sugar; rice; tapioca; sago; chocolate spreads; chocolate; flour and cereal preparations; muesli; 
breakfast cereals; bread; pita breads; hamburger buns; pastry and confectionery; cookies; cakes; wafers; biscuits; ice 
cream; honey, treacles; yeast; leavening agents; salt; mustard; vinegar; herbal sauces; pasta sauces; spices; farinaceous 
food pastes; lasagna, pizzas; pasta; macaroni; spaghetti; ravioli; quiches; soy products as far as included in this class; 
soy cookies; soy sauces; prepared meals as far as included in this class; frozen prepared meals as far as included in this 
class; snacks as far as included in this class; beverages based on coffee.
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3406534    25/05/2016
[International Registration No. : 1312279]
FERROATLÁNTICA, S.A.

Paseo de la Castellana, 259 -D, E-28046 Madrid Spain

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
D. P. AHUJA & CO.

14/2, PALM AVENUE, CALCUTTA - 700019

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Solar silicon.

Cl.9;Screens, panels, batteries, photovoltaic installations and apparatus for generating solar electricity.

Cl.11;Apparatus, transmitters and thermal installations for heating and hot water by solar and photovoltaic energy.

Cl.37;Assembly, repair and maintenance of photovoltaic and solar energy installations.

Cl.42;Studies, projects and development services for photovoltaic and solar energy installations and products.
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Priority claimed from 25/02/2016; Application No. : 015149248 ;European Union 

3412383    24/08/2016
[International Registration No. : 1313475]
SIEMENS INDUSTRY SOFTWARE NV

Interleuvenlaan 68 B-3001 Leuven

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
L.S.DAVAR & CO

32, RADHA MAKHAB DUTTA GARDEN LANE. KOLKATA -700 010

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer programs for computer aided engineering in the field of engineering analysis.

Cl.42;Computerized engineering analysis services in the nature of computer aided engineering services for others.
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3454911    02/09/2016
[International Registration No. : 1321358]
ROMACO INNOJET GMBH

Daimlerstraße 7 79585 Steinen Germany

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
INTTL ADVOCARE.

F-252,WESTERN AVENUE SAINIK FARMS NEW DELHI-110 062

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machines for the pharmaceutical and food technology industry, especially for granulating, agglomerating and 
vortexing of pharmaceutical or chemical preparations and food; fluidised bed apparatus (machines) and parts thereof; 
spray nozzles, especially multi-substances spray nozzles (parts of machines) for spraying of liquids, gases and 
pulverized dry substances"

Cl.11;Drying apparatus and installations for the pharmaceutical and food technology industry for drying of 
pharmaceutical products and food; climate control apparatus and installations for the pharmaceutical and food 
technology industry for climate controlling of process air in pharmaceutical and food technology installations; machines 
for the pharmaceutical and food technology industry for drying of pharmaceutical or chemical products and food.
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Priority claimed from 02/12/2015; Application No. : 2015-118594 ;Japan 

3457333    28/04/2016
[International Registration No. : 1321766]
GYAO CORPORATION

1-3, Kioi-cho, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 102-8021 JP

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
LAKSHMIKUMARAN & SRIDHARAN

B - 6/10 SAFDARJUNG ENCLAVE NEW DELHI - 110 029.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Electronic book readers; smartphones; tablet computers; application software for smartphones and tablet 
computers; computer programs; electronic machines, apparatus and their parts; telecommunication machines and 
apparatus; game programs for home video game machines; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with programs for 
hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; downloadable music files; downloadable image files; downloadable movie 
files; electronic publications.

Cl.16;Posters; pamphlets; magazines, publication; books; comic books; printed matter; paper and cardboard; 
stationery; paintings and calligraphic works; photographs; photograph stands.

Cl.35;Advertising and publicity services; information services relating to advertising; promoting the goods and 
services of others through advertisements; providing advertising space on the internet; rental of publicity material; 
research, analysis and provision of information in the field of advertising effectiveness; auctioneering; provision of 
information concerning business, business management and economy; business consultancy and provision of 
information concerning business consultancy; business management analysis or business consultancy; business 
management; consultancy services and provision of information in the field of marketing; research relating to consumer 
buying habits; marketing research or analysis; provision of information concerning commercial sales; collection, 
management and analysis concerning customers; provision of information concerning customers; compilation of 
information into computer databases; office functions using computers; promoting the goods or services of others 
through the issuance, settling or administration of trading coupons; providing information regarding promoting the goods
or services of others through the issuance of trading coupons; issuance, settling or administration of trading stamps, 
trading points or coupons; providing information regarding the issuance, settling or administration of trading stamps, 
trading points or coupons; providing information on newspaper articles.

Cl.36;Capital investment services; consultancy services in the field of capital investment; providing information 
relating capital investment; investment portfolio management; providing information relating investment management 
and investment analysis; transfer of funds via electronic communication networks; funds transfer services for website 
users; processing of debit card payments; processing of credit card payments; financial assessment of company credit.

Cl.38;Transmission of sound, images and text by using telecommunication network; transmission of images, sound 
and text message via the application software for smartphone and tablet computers; e-mail communications; electronic 
billboard communications; providing internet chat rooms; telecommunication, other than broadcasting; broadcasting; 
providing information relating to broadcasting and broadcasting guide; news agencies; rental of telecommunication 
equipment including telephones and facsimile apparatus.

Cl.41;Providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; planning, editing, publication of electronic 
publications; services of reference libraries for literature and documentary records; book rental; publication of books; 
arranging and planning of movies, shows, plays or musical performances; providing information relating to arranging and 
planning of movies, shows, plays or musical performances; ticket agency services for entertainment; booking of seats for 
shows; providing information relating to booking of seats for shows; providing music via the Internet, not downloadable; 
providing images via the Internet, not downloadable; providing videos via the Internet, not downloadable; movie theatre 
presentations or movie film production and distribution; providing information relating to movie theatre presentations or 
movie film production and distribution; presentation of live show performances; providing information relating to 
presentation of live show performances; direction or presentation of plays; providing information relating to direction or 
presentation of plays; presentation of musical performances; providing information relating to presentation of musical 
performances; production of radio or television programs; production of videotape film in the field of education, culture, 
entertainment or sports [not for movies or television programs and not for advertising or publicity]; organization or 
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arrangement of sports competitions; providing information relating to organization or arrangement of sports 
competitions; organization of entertainment events excluding movies, shows, plays, musical performances, sports, horse 
races, bicycle races, boat races and auto races; providing information relating to organization of entertainment events 
excluding movies, shows, plays, musical performances, sports, horse races, bicycle races, boat races and auto races; 
organization of horse races; providing information relating to organization of horse races; organization of bicycle races; 
providing information relating to organization of bicycle races; organization, arranging and conducting of boat races; 
providing information relating to organization, arranging and conducting of boat races; organization of automobile races; 
providing information relating to organization of automobile races; providing amusement facilities; entertainment 
services and providing information thereof; providing facilities for movies, shows, plays, music or educational training; 
rental of cinematographic machines and apparatus; rental of cine-films; rental of records or sound-recorded magnetic 
tapes; rental of image-recorded magnetic tapes.

Cl.42;Design, development, installation and maintenance of computer application software; design, development, 
installation and maintenance of computer system; design, development, installation and maintenance of computer 
software; provision of Internet search engines; hosting internet sites for others; rental of memory space on servers via 
communication network; rental of memory space on servers for electronic bulletin boards; providing application 
software; rental of computers; providing computer programs on data networks; cloud computing; providing 
meteorological information.

Cl.45;Providing information of current affairs; providing geographical map information; personal fashion consulting 
services; guidance and consultancy relating to fashion; personal affairs consultancy and providing information thereof; 
fortune-telling and providing information thereof; investigation or surveillance services for checking background profiles; 
providing information relating to musical artists; providing information relating to dubbing artists; providing information 
relating to talent, artist and celebrity; Internet-based social networking services, namely, providing information in the field 
of searching friends/lovers and friend/lovers introductions to individuals via the Internet web sites, and providing 
information thereof; proving social networking service via the Internet.
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Priority claimed from 25/09/2015; Application No. : 1317663 ;Benelux 

3471979    24/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1324201]
MAIA GLOBAL LIMITED

Level 4, 81 Piccadilly London W1J 8HY United Kingdom

Address for service in India/Agents address:
PUTHRAN & ASSOCIATES

B-3, KESAVAN ORCHID (3RD FLOOR), 5/7, NORTH MADA ST., SRI NAGAR COLONY, SAIDAPET, CHENNAI-600015.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.16;Printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; 
artists" materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material 
(except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers" type; printing blocks; 
adhesive plastic film for packaging; bags of plastic for packaging; bags of plastic or paper for packaging; cardboard 
packaging; paper, cardboard.

Cl.22;Ropes, string, nets, tents, awnings, tarpaulins, sails, sacks and bags (not included in other classes); padding and 
stuffing materials [except of paper, cardboard, rubber or plastics]; raw fibrous textile materials; bags for the transport or 
storage of materials in bulk; bags of textile for packaging; containers [bags] reinforced by metal or plastic for transporting
goods in bulk; containers [bags] reinforced by metal or plastic for transporting liquids in bulk; canvas bags for the 
transport and storage of materials in bulk; bags made of chemical fibres for the transport or storage of materials in bulk; 
industrial packaging containers [bags] of textile; jute bags for the transport and storage of materials in bulk; polyester 
plastic netting for packaging goods; sacks for the transport or storage of materials in bulk; sacks of textile for packaging; 
textile bags for packaging.
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Priority claimed from 22/03/2016; Application No. : 30 2016 008 606 ;Germany 

3481481    22/09/2016
[International Registration No. : 1324865]
DONALDSON COMPANY, INC.

1400 West 94th Street Bloomington MN 55431 US

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
L.S DAVAR & CO.,

L. S. DAVAR & CO. GLOBSYN CRYSTALS, TOWER 1, 2ND FLOOR, BLOCK EP, PLOT NO. 11 & 12, SALTLAKE, SECTOR V, 
KOLKATA 700 091. 

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Filtering materials [chemical preparations].

Cl.7;Filtering machines and other machines for drying, cleaning, cooling and treating air, steam, gases and liquids, and 
parts therefor; filters for drying, cleaning, cooling and treating air, steam, gases and liquids; filter bodies; filter elements 
of stainless steel, polypropylene, polyethersulfone and polytetrafluoroethylene, and housings therefor, for filtering air, 
gases, steam and liquids for use in the chemical, pharmaceutical, cosmetic, food and beverages industries.

Cl.11;Apparatus and installations for drying, cleaning, cooling and treating air, steam, gases and liquids, in particular 
filters, filtering installations and air dryers; parts and fittings for apparatus and installations for drying, cleaning, cooling 
and treating air, steam, gases and liquids; connecting elements for filter installations, including structural connection and 
fastening parts.

Cl.37;Commissioning, installation, repair and maintenance of filters and filtering installations, dryers, drying 
installations for drying, cleaning, cooling and treating air, steam, gases and liquids.
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Priority claimed from 24/02/2016; Application No. : 302016000019052 ;Italy 

3481599    17/08/2016
[International Registration No. : 1325190]
TWINSET S.P.A.

Via del Commercio, 32 I-41012 CARPI (MODENA) IT

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
L.S DAVAR & CO.,

L. S. DAVAR & CO. GLOBSYN CRYSTALS, TOWER 1, 2ND FLOOR, BLOCK EP, PLOT NO. 11 & 12, SALTLAKE, SECTOR V, 
KOLKATA 700 091. 

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Leather and imitations of leather; bags; handbags; rucksacks; trunks and travelling bags; key cases; wallets; 
purses made of leather and imitation of leather; make-up bags sold empty; umbrellas.

Cl.25;Clothing for men, women and children; skirts; trousers; shorts; jeans; shirts; blouses; jerseys; sweaters; T-shirts;
vests; suits; tracksuits; cloaks; coats; overcoats; bomber jackets; tunics; jackets; anoraks; raincoats; stockings; socks; 
hats; headgear; scarves; gloves; neckties; swimsuits; belts; shoes; beach shoes; slippers; boots; gymnastic shoes; 
tennis shoes; bath robes; tights; underwear; sportswear; knitwear.
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Priority claimed from 07/09/2015; Application No. : 684811 ;Switzerland 

3491154    03/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1327476]
COMITÉ INTERNATIONAL OLYMPIQUE

Château de Vidy CH-1007 Lausanne Switzerland

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
ZEUSIP

C-4 JANGPURA EXTENSION NEW DELHI-110014

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising; dissemination of advertising matter via all media, in particular in the form of thematic messages 
centered on human values; advertising by sponsoring; commercial business management; commercial administration; 
office functions; promoting the goods and services of others, by means of contractual agreements, in particular 
sponsoring and licensing agreements, enabling them to gain additional notoriety and/or enhanced image and/or a surge 
of sympathy derived from the notoriety and/or enhanced image resulting from cultural and sporting events, in particular 
international events, and/or a surge of sympathy generated by the above; promoting the goods and services of others by 
means of what is referred to as the initial interest factor leading the public to consider, among a multitude of competitors, 
goods or services presented to the public bearing signs, emblems or messages able to capture its attention; promoting 
the goods and services of others by means of the so-called image transfer; rental of advertising space of all type and on 
all media, whether digital or not; business administration of the participation of national teams to an international athletic 
competition, and promoting the support to said teams with the public and the concerned circles; inventory management 
services; consultation relating to stock monitoring services; advertising by means of direct marketing for others 
consisting in marketing of databases; consultation for advertising by means of direct marketing for others consisting in 
marketing of databases; consultation services in connection with business reorganization; truck and automobile fleet 
management services, namely billing and consulting in connection with the administrative management of truck and 
automobile fleets; business administration consultancy; administrative management of power plants of others; business 
consultation in connection with the management of power plants, commercial services, namely administration of 
contracts for repair and servicing, supply chain management services and consulting services relating to the purchase 
and supply of chemical services and products, supply management and product inventory, limitation of costs; consulting, 
marketing, analysis of prices and costs concerning devices for electrochemical purification of liquids for industrial use; 
administrative, commercial and technical management of computer files; data input and processing services; retail sale of
electric and electronic machines and apparatus (the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a range of goods so as 
to enable customers to view and purchase said goods at their convenience in a retail store carrying electrical goods), 
information concerning the sale of raw materials, commercial information, commercial information agencies, rental of 
photocopiers; promoting the sale of goods and services of others including by means of advertisements, promotional 
competitions, awarding of prizes and bonuses in the form of promotional lotteries, discounts, reduction tokens and value-
added offers in connection with the use of payment cards; promoting sporting competitions and events for use by others; 
promoting concerts and cultural events for others, organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; 
provision of documentation, namely direct mail advertising, distribution of advertising material, distribution of samples, 
reproduction of documents; advertising concerning the promotion of commercial sales of goods and services for retail 
sale purposes; provision of information in connection with e-commerce and electronic retail sale; provision of information
concerning the purchase of goods and services on line via the Internet and other computer networks; tourist 
documentation services through tourist agencies, namely advertising concerning transport, travel, hotels, 
accommodation, food and meals, sports, entertainment and sightseeing tours; maintenance of computerized databases; 
computerized file management, namely, digital file management comprising a portfolio of images and video sequences 
intended for use under license in traditional advertising and in the promotion of behavior (moral advertising); retail 
services or wholesale services for tires; retail services or wholesale services for sports goods; retail services or 
wholesale services for bicycles and parts and fittings for bicycles.

Cl.41;Educational services; training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities, televised sporting and cultural 
entertainment; organization of exhibitions for cultural and educational purposes; organization of lotteries and 
competitions; betting and gambling services in connection with or relating to sports; entertainment services provided 
during sporting events or concerning sporting events; organization of sporting and cultural events and activities; 
organization of real or virtual sporting competitions; management of sports facilities; rental of audio and video 
equipment, production of films, other than advertising films; production of sound and video recordings; presentation and 
distribution of films and of sound and video recordings; rental of films and of sound and video recordings; rental and/or 
provision via a computer network of interactive education and entertainment products, namely interactive compact discs, 
CD-ROMs, computer games; entertainment, namely presentation of interactive education and entertainment products, 
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namely interactive compact discs, CD-ROMs, computer games; radio and television coverage of sporting events; 
production of television and radio programs and of videotapes; production of cartoons; production of animated programs 
for television; reservation of tickets for sporting events and shows; timing of sports events; organization of beauty 
contests; interactive entertainment; on-line betting services; provision of games on the Internet; provision of raffle 
services; information concerning entertainment or education, provided on line from a data bank or the Internet; electronic 
game services provided by means of the Internet; providing on line electronic publications; publication of books, 
magazines, texts (other than advertising texts) and periodicals; online publication of electronic books, magazines, texts 
(other than advertising texts) and periodicals; provision of digital music from the Internet; provision of digital music from 
MP3 web sites; provision of sporting results; information services concerning sports and sporting events; rental of 
recorded sounds and images; audio production services; information services concerning sporting events provided on 
line from a computer database or the Internet; editing and publishing services; provision of digital music (non-
downloadable); offering digital music by means of telecommunications; publication of statistics regarding sporting 
results and audience ratings for sporting competitions; training in the use and operation of systems for signaling and 
notification of crossings for the railway and transit industries; education services in the field of medical imaging and 
diagnosis, namely conducting of seminars, conferences, symposiums or workshops concerning the pharmaceutical 
industry, intended for medical practitioners and employees of pharmaceutical companies; education services, namely 
conducting of seminars, conferences, symposiums or workshops in the field of life sciences and biotechnology for 
scientists and researchers; conducting of seminars on problems in connection with industrial water treatment; training 
services in all the aforesaid fields; training services in the field of management and medicine by means of the use of 
instructions and demonstrations provided on line, via the Internet, intranets and extranets; education services, namely 
conducting of practical training workshops, courses and seminars including demonstrations in the field of medicine and 
management; design, conducting and hosting of courses, seminars and all training activities in the field of information 
technology; organization and performance of concerts; booking of seats for shows; movie presentations; entertainment 
information; film production; show production; theater production services; operation of golf facilities; health club 
services (fitness training); sports camp services; presentation of live performances; film projection; organization of 
shows (impresario services); holiday camp services [entertainment]; movie studios; news reporters services; provision of 
on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; music hall services; education services, namely conducting of 
courses, seminars, presentations, video presentations; provision of educational material, namely dissemination of 
material in the field of financial knowledge; education services in the field of tourism; information services in the field of 
tourism, namely information services regarding reservation of tickets for recreational events; information services in the 
field of tourism, namely information services regarding entertainment; information services in the field of tourism, namely 
information services regarding planned sporting, cultural and recreational activities; services in connection with 
entertainment for tourist assistance; tourist reservation services, namely activity and entertainment reservation services; 
assistance services for tourists concerning reservation of tickets for recreational events; assistance services for tourists 
concerning planned sporting, cultural and recreational activities; presenting of prizes rewarding the authors of 
exceptional acts or performances; organization and conducting of ceremonies in connection with the awarding of prizes 
and rewards.
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Priority claimed from 24/06/2016; Application No. : 2016/55756 ;Turkey 

3499038    25/08/2016
[International Registration No. : 1326845]
PEAK OYUN YAZILIM VE PAZARLAMA ANONIM SIRKETI

Ömer Avni Mah. Inebolu Beytulmalci, Sokak No. 39 Haktan Is Merkezi K.3, Kabatas Beyoglu Istanbul Turkey

Address for service in India/Agents address:
PARKER & PARKER COMPANY.

A-3, TRADE CENTER, NR. STADIUM CIRCLE, C.G. ROAD, AHMEDABAD - 380 009. INDIA.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.9;Computer software, computer game software, software applications for mobile apparatus, computer software 
applications, downloadable image files, downloadable electronic publications, memory cards and cartridges for video 
game machines.

Cl.41;Providing on-line electronic games, providing online electronic applications, providing on-line electronic 
publications, videos, game services provided on-line from a computer network, rental of game apparatus.
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Priority claimed from 12/02/2016; Application No. : 86906471 ;United States of America 

3507363    25/07/2016
[International Registration No. : 1327787]
GOPRO, INC.

3000 Clearview Way San Mateo CA 94402 United States of America

Address for service in India/Agents address:
ARCHER & ANGEL

K - 4, SOUTH EXTENSION - II, NEW DELHI - 110 049.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Administrative processing services for the arranging the replacement of consumer products, namely, cameras, 
camera mounts and accessories, batteries, and unmanned aerial vehicles; providing consumer product information and 
advice via an internet portal; product support services, namely, priority handling of mail, email messages, and telephone 
calls regarding cameras, camera mounts, accessories, unmanned aerial vehicles, and related software; online store 
services provided via an internet website portal featuring functions that facilitate pre- and post-purchase interactions and 
transactions and enable consumers to enter, manage and modify their consumer identification and preference 
information, and to request and process transfers, cancellations, returns and refunds.

Cl.36;Extended warranty services, namely, service contracts; extended warranty services for cameras, camera mounts, 
camera accessories, batteries, and unmanned aerial vehicles; providing warranties on goods manufactured by others, 
namely, cameras, camera mounts, camera accessories, batteries, and unmanned aerial vehicles; insurance and warranty 
services, namely, underwriting warranty and extended warranty contracts relating to the maintenance, repair, and 
updating of consumer electronic devices, namely, cameras and related equipment, accessories, software, and unmanned 
aerial vehicles.

Cl.37;Product repair services for imaging products in the field of photography and videography; providing a premium 
service program for the repair and maintenance of cameras, photography and videography equipment, accessories, and 
unmanned aerial vehicles; providing repair related information regarding the repair and maintenance of digital cameras, 
photographic and videographic equipment, accessories, and unmanned aerial vehicles; providing information online 
regarding the maintenance and care for all types of cameras, photographic and videographic equipment, accessories, and 
unmanned aerial vehicles; consulting services in the field of physical maintenance of consumer electronic devices, 
namely, cameras, photographic and videographic equipment, accessories, and unmanned aerial vehicles; technical 
support and repair services, namely, technical repair advice, equipment repair and equipment inspection for repair and 
care of cameras, photography and videography equipment, mounts, accessories, related software, and unmanned aerial 
vehicles.
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Priority claimed from 27/01/2016; Application No. : 0965444 ;Benelux 

3517211    30/06/2016
[International Registration No. : 1329173]
UJET S.A.

1, rue de la Poudrerie L-3364 LEUDELANGE LU

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
ZEUSIP

C-4 JANGPURA EXTENSION NEW DELHI-110014

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Helmets (protective -); helmets for motorcycles; helmets for scooters; software; apps; docking stations; apparatus 
and instruments for accumulating and storing electricity.

Cl.14;Horological and chronometric instruments; watches; clocks; timepieces; chronographs for use as timepieces; 
chronometers; watchstraps; watch bands; cases for watches, clocks, and horological and chronometric instruments; 
parts for watches, clocks, and horological and chronometric instruments; jewelry.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear, gloves.

Cl.35;Retail and wholesale as well as import and export of helmets (protective -), helmets for motorcycles, helmets for 
scooters, software, apps, docking stations, apparatus and instruments for accumulating and storing electricity, electric 
vehicles, namely electrically powered scooters, two-wheeled and three wheeled motor vehicles, bicycles and parts and 
fittings for the foregoing goods, single-wheeled, two-wheeled and three- wheeled personal electric transporters, namely 
scooters, carts and chariots, parts and fittings for vehicles, anti-theft, security and safety devices and equipment for 
vehicles, bags for use on (electric) vehicles, storage containers and boxes adapted for use on vehicles, horological and 
chronometric instruments, watches, clocks, timepieces, chronographs for use as timepieces, chronometers, watchstraps, 
watch bands, cases for watches, clocks, and horological and chronometric instruments, parts for watches, clocks, and 
horological and chronometric instruments, jewelry, clothing, footwear, headgear, gloves, the bringing together, for the 
benefit of others of helmets (protective -), helmets for motorcycles, helmets for scooters, software, apps, docking 
stations, apparatus and instruments for accumulating and storing electricity, electric vehicles, namely electrically 
powered scooters, two-wheeled and three wheeled motor vehicles, bicycles and parts and fittings for the foregoing 
goods, single-wheeled, two-wheeled and three-wheeled personal electric transporters, namely scooters, carts and 
chariots, parts and fittings for vehicles, anti-theft, security and safety devices and equipment for vehicles, bags for use on 
(electric) vehicles, storage containers and boxes adapted for use on vehicles, horological and chronometric instruments, 
watches, clocks, timepieces, chronographs for use as timepieces, chronometers, watchstraps, watch bands, cases for 
watches, clocks and horological and chronometric instruments, parts for watches, clocks and horological and 
chronometric instruments, jewelry, clothing, footwear, headgear, gloves, enabling customers to conveniently view and 
purchase those goods.
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Priority claimed from 19/08/2016; Application No. : UK00003181335 ;United Kingdom 

3535112    24/08/2016
[International Registration No. : 1331732]
INFORMA UK LIMITED

5 Howick Place London SW1P 1WG United Kingdom

Address for service in India/Agents address:
INTTL ADVOCARE.

F-252, WESTERN AVENUE, SAINIK FARMS, NEW DELHI - 110 062.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking 
(supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction 
of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; 
mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; 
computer software; fire-extinguishing apparatus; audio-visual teaching apparatus; bags adapted for laptops; cases for 
smartphones; computer hardware; computer software; data processing apparatus; disk drives for computers; 
downloadable computer software applications; downloadable electronic publications; headphones; teaching apparatus; 
USB flash drives; downloadable electronic publications in relation to academic research, accounting, agricultural science, 
agriculture, animation, anthropology, applied media, archaeology, architecture, art and visual culture, arts, audio, biology, 
biomedical science, biophysics, building and construction, built environment, business, business management, business 
studies, cell biology, chemical engineering, chemistry, civil engineering, classical studies, clean energy technology, 
communication studies, computational biology, computer engineering, computer science, criminal justice, criminology, 
culinary science, cultural studies, development studies, economics, education, educational training, electrical 
engineering, energy, engineering, environment and sustainability, environmental engineering, environmental, science, 
ergonomics and human factors, events, filmmaking, finance, food, forensics, games, gaming, gender studies, genetics, 
geography, geoscience, health and safety, healthcare, heritage studies, history, homeland security, hospitality, 
humanities, immunology, industrial engineering, information technology, interactive design, international relations, 
journalism, landscape, languages, law, leisure studies, life science, linguistics, literature, management, manufacture 
engineering, materials science, mathematics, mechanical engineering, media and communication, media studies, 
medicine, mental health, microbiology, military studies, mining engineering, molecular biology, music, nanoscience, 
nanoscience technology, neuroscience, nursing, nutrition, occupational health and safety, performance studies, 
pharmaceutical science, philosophy, photography, physics, planning, plant science, politics, polymer science, property, 
psychology, public administration, public policy, real estate, reference religion social work, science, security studies, 
social sciences, sociology, sports, statistics, structural biology, theatre, tourism, urban design, urban studies, veterinary 
medicine, vocational training, water science, water science engineering, web studies

Cl.16;Paper and cardboard; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or 
household purposes; artists" materials; paintbrushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional 
and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging; printers" type; printing blocks; booklets; 
bookmarkers; books; calendars; document files; document holder; envelopes; folders; handbooks; magazines; manuals; 
newsletters; newspapers; pads; pencils; pens; printed matter; printed publications; printed publications in relation to 
academic research, accounting, agricultural science, agriculture, animation, anthropology, applied media, archaeology, 
architecture, art and visual culture, arts, audio, biology, biomedical science, biophysics, building and construction, built 
environment, business, business management, business studies, cell biology, chemical engineering, chemistry, civil 
engineering, classical studies, clean energy technology, communication studies, computational biology, computer 
engineering, computer science, criminal justice, criminology, culinary science, cultural studies, development studies, 
economics, education, educational training, electrical engineering, energy, engineering, environment and sustainability, 
environmental engineering, environmental science, ergonomics and human factors, events, filmmaking, finance, food, 
forensics, games, gaming, gender studies, genetics, geography, geoscience, health and safety, healthcare, heritage 
studies, history, homeland security, hospitality, humanities, immunology, industrial engineering, information technology, 
interactive design, international relations, journalism, landscape, languages, law, leisure studies, life science, linguistics, 
literature, management, manufacture engineering, materials science, mathematics, mechanical engineering, media and 
communication, media studies, medicine, mental health, microbiology, military studies, mining engineering, molecular 
biology, music, nanoscience, nanoscience technology, neuroscience, nursing, nutrition, occupational health and safety, 
performance studies, pharmaceutical science, philosophy, photography, physics, planning, plant science, politics, 
polymer science, property, psychology, public administration, public policy, real estate, reference religion social work, 
science, security studies, social sciences, sociology, sports, statistics, structural biology, theatre, tourism, urban design, 
urban studies, veterinary medicine, vocational training, water science, water science engineering, web studies.
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Cl.41;Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; arranging and conducting of 
conferences; arranging and conducting of in-person educational forums; arranging and conducting of seminars; 
arranging and conducting of training workshops; coaching; education information; educational examination; educational 
services; electronic desktop publishing; mobile library services; news reporters services; on-line publication of electronic 
books and journals; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; practical training; providing non 
downloadable on-line electronic publications; publication of books and journals; publication of texts, other than publicity 
texts; teaching; vocational training; writing of texts; arranging and conducting of conferences in relation to academic 
research, accounting, agricultural science, agriculture, animation, anthropology, applied media, archaeology, 
architecture, art and visual culture, arts, audio, biology, biomedical science, biophysics, building and construction, built 
environment, business, business management, business studies, cell biology, chemical engineering, chemistry, civil 
engineering, classical studies, clean energy technology, communication studies, computational biology, computer 
engineering, computer science, criminal justice, criminology, culinary science, cultural studies, development studies, 
economics, education, educational training, electrical engineering, energy, engineering, environment and sustainability, 
environmental engineering, environmental science, ergonomics and human factors, events, filmmaking, finance, food, 
forensics, games, gaming, gender studies, genetics, geography, geoscience, health and safety, healthcare, heritage 
studies, history, homeland security, hospitality, humanities, immunology, industrial engineering, information technology, 
interactive design, international relations, journalism, landscape, languages, law, leisure studies, life science, linguistics, 
literature, management, manufacture engineering, materials science, mathematics, mechanical engineering, media and 
communication, media studies, medicine, mental health, microbiology, military studies, mining engineering, molecular 
biology, music, nanoscience, nanoscience technology, neuroscience, nursing, nutrition, occupational health and safety, 
performance studies, pharmaceutical science, philosophy, photography, physics, planning, plant science, politics, 
polymer science, property, psychology, public administration, public policy, real estate, reference religion social work, 
science, security studies, social sciences, sociology, sports, statistics, structural biology, theatre, tourism, urban design, 
urban studies, veterinary medicine, vocational training, water science, water science engineering, web studies; providing 
non-downloadable on-line electronic publications in relation to academic research, accounting, agricultural science, 
agriculture, animation, anthropology, applied media, archaeology, architecture, art and visual culture, arts, audio, biology, 
biomedical science, biophysics, building and construction, built environment, business, business management, business 
studies, cell biology, chemical engineering, chemistry, civil engineering, classical studies, clean energy technology, 
communication studies, computational biology, computer engineering, computer science, criminal justice, criminology, 
culinary science, cultural studies, development studies, economics, education, educational training, electrical 
engineering, energy, engineering, environment and sustainability, environmental engineering, environmental science, 
ergonomics and human factors, events, filmmaking, finance, food, forensics, games, gaming, gender studies, genetics, 
geography, geoscience, health and safety, healthcare, heritage studies, history, homeland security, hospitality, 
humanities, immunology, industrial engineering, information technology, interactive design, international relations, 
journalism, landscape, languages, law, leisure studies, life science, linguistics, literature, management, manufacture 
engineering, materials science, mathematics, mechanical engineering, media and communication, media studies, 
medicine, mental health, microbiology, military studies, mining engineering, molecular biology, music, nanoscience, 
nanoscience technology, neuroscience, nursing, nutrition, occupational health and safety, performance studies, 
pharmaceutical science, philosophy, photography, physics, planning, plant science, politics, polymer science, property, 
psychology, public administration, public policy, real estate, reference religion social work, science, security studies, 
social sciences, sociology, sports, statistics, structural biology, theatre, tourism, urban design, urban studies, veterinary 
medicine, vocational training, water science, water science engineering, web studies; publication of books and journals in 
relation to academic research, accounting, agricultural science, agriculture, animation, anthropology, applied media, 
archaeology, architecture, art and visual culture, arts, audio, biology, biomedical science, biophysics, building and 
construction, built environment, business, business management, business studies, cell biology, chemical engineering, 
chemistry, civil engineering, classical studies, clean energy technology, communication studies, computational biology, 
computer engineering, computer science, criminal justice, criminology, culinary science, cultural studies, development 
studies, economics, education, educational training, electrical engineering, energy, engineering, environment and 
sustainability, environmental engineering, environmental science, ergonomics and human factors, events, filmmaking, 
finance, food, forensics, games, gaming, gender studies, genetics, geography, geoscience, health and safety, healthcare, 
heritage studies, history, homeland security, hospitality, humanities, immunology, industrial engineering, information 
technology, interactive design, international relations, journalism, landscape, languages, law, leisure studies, life science, 
linguistics, literature, management, manufacture engineering, materials science, mathematics, mechanical engineering, 
media and communication, media studies, medicine, mental health, microbiology, military studies, mining engineering, 
molecular biology, music, nanoscience, nanoscience technology, neuroscience, nursing, nutrition, occupational health 
and safety, performance studies, pharmaceutical science, philosophy, photography, physics, planning, plant science, 
politics, polymer science, property, psychology, public administration, public policy, real estate, reference religion social 
work, science, security studies, social sciences, sociology, sports, statistics, structural biology, theatre, tourism, urban 
design, urban studies, veterinary medicine, vocational training, water science, water science engineering, web studies.
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Priority claimed from 11/03/2016; Application No. : 015210586 ;European Union 

3536383    07/09/2016
[International Registration No. : 1334366]
BAG ELECTRONICS GMBH

Kleinbahnstraße 27 59759 Arnsberg Germany

Address for service in India/Agents address:
L.S. DAVAR & CO.

5/1, KALKAJI EXTENSION, NEW DELHI- 110 019.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.9;Software for lighting and building systems, in particular software for supervision, analysis, control and regulating 
of lighting, indoor air conditioning, access and security systems, including for the field of radio technology; software for 
lighting planning; the aforesaid software in the form of both computer software and applications for mobile computer 
systems (apps); electronic apparatus, in particular electronic apparatus for operating and controlling low-pressure and 
high-pressure discharge lamps, and light-emitting diodes (LEDs) and organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs); control 
apparatus (regulators), control apparatus (for electric or electronic remote operation), in particular optical, thermal, 
electric, electronic control apparatus for lighting and building systems, including for the field of radio technology; 
electronic ignition, regulating, control and operating equipment, apparatus and systems; electronic circuits, in particular 
electronic circuits for lighting control and light management systems; electronic switches and buttons for controlling and 
regulating; couplers [data processing equipment]; optical and acoustic couplers; button interfaces, button couplers, in 
particular for connecting commercial buttons for manually controlling a lighting system; sensor and detectors, in 
particular electronic, electric, photoelectric and optical sensors, and light, radio and presence sensors; electric control 
panels; touch pads [electric], electronic touchpads; remote controls; LED light sources, namely LED modules and OLED 
light sources and OLED modules.

Cl.11;Lighting apparatus and installations and components therefor, lights, interior and exterior lights, operating lights, 
lamps, lights with light-emitting diodes (LEDs) and lights with organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs), light fittings.

Cl.38;Data transmission, for others, electric data transmission via a global network for remote data processing, 
including via the internet; access to content, websites and portals; electronic transmission of computer programs via the 
internet; provision of electronic communication links; enabling access to computer networks and the internet; computer 
communication and internet access; provision of internet access services; all of the aforesaid services being intended for 
the field of lighting and building systems.

Cl.42;Remote monitoring and remote maintenance for the field of lighting and building systems (computer services); 
planning of lighting and building systems; cloud computing, hosting, software as a service (SaaS) and rental of software, 
in particular the aforesaid services for the field of lighting and building systems; scientific and technological services and 
research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; research and development for others; 
engineering services; physics [research]; technological consultancy, technical project studies and technical project 
management, consultancy relating to the conservation of energy, consultancy, development and commissioning of light 
control systems, for others, product development.
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Priority claimed from 20/04/2016; Application No. : 015357387 ;European Union 

3536623    18/10/2016
[International Registration No. : 1334381]
COMPTEL CORPORATION

Salmisaarenaukio 1 FI-00180 Helsinki FI

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
ZEUSIP

C-4 JANGPURA EXTENSION NEW DELHI-110014

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; analysis of business data; 
automated data processing; business administration and business consultancy services; business advice and 
information; business information management; business research; collating of data in computer databases; collection, 
systematization, compilation and analysis of business data and information stored in computer databases; compilation 
and provision of business information; compilation and systemization of information into computer databases; 
compilation of data into computer databases; computerized business information services; computerized data 
processing; consultancy relating to business analysis; data processing; on-line data processing services; retail and 
wholesale services provided via computer communications networks in relation to computer software, computer 
programs, recorded content, computer hardware and information technology equipment.

Cl.38;Telecommunications; advisory and consultancy services relating to wireless communications; automatic transfer 
of digital data using telecommunications channels; communication of information by computer; communications services
provided over the internet; computer aided transmission of data; consultancy services relating to data communications; 
data transfer; data transmission between networked computer systems; digital data transfer; digital transmission of data; 
electronic communications services; electronic transmission of data; information transmission via digital networks; 
providing access to a global computer network; providing access to databases; providing access to databases, data and 
information on the internet; providing on-line access to data; transfer of information and data via computer networks, 
telecom networks, cable networks, on-line services and the internet; transmission of computerized or electronic data; 
providing user access to computer programs in data networks; internet access services; data communications services; 
telecommunication access services; providing access to computer networks; providing access to communication 
networks; providing access to telecommunication networks; providing access to information networks; providing access 
to the internet; provision of access to content, websites and portals; provision of access to electronic messaging 
systems; mobile telecommunication network services; data transmission and data broadcasting; provision of electronic 
data links; transfer of data by telecommunications; communication services via computer networks or the internet; 
message sending via computer networks; information transmission services via digital and electronic communications 
networks.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; design and development of computer hardware and software; computer services for the analysis of data; 
computerized analysis of data; information technology [IT] consultancy services; software engineering; software 
research; software customization services; computer software integration; computer software maintenance; software 
consulting services; computer software advisory services; software programming; software as a service [SaaS]; software 
as a service [SaaS] services for telecommunication; installation and maintenance of internet access software; upgrading 
of computer software; application service provider [ASP], namely, hosting computer software applications of others; 
development of programs for data processing; computer network services; information services relating to the 
application of computer networks; advice and consultancy in relation to computer networking applications; provision of 
security services for computer networks, computer access and computerized transactions; computer programming; 
consultation and providing information in the field of computer programs and software, information systems and 
information technology; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer hardware and software 
problems; design, development, creation, installation, implementation, providing, maintenance and updating of computer 
programs and software; design, development and creation of computer systems; providing temporary use of non-
downloadable computer programs and software; rental and leasing of computer programs and software; design, creation, 
implementation, development, providing and updating of computer software and user interfaces; design, creation and 
development of databases; design and development of computer terminals and readers; research and development in the 
field of information technology, telecommunications and computer programming; design, development and 
implementation of systems used via network between telecommunications network and computers; providing on-line 
non-downloadable computer programs and software for use in customer relationship management; providing on-line non-
downloadable computer programs and software to communications service providers; providing on-line non-
downloadable computer programs and computer software to communications service providers for collecting and 
processing data; providing on-line non-downloadable computer programs and computer software to communications 
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service providers for integrating data, for analyzing the data using real-time analytics and for applying predictive analytics 
to the data; providing on-line non-downloadable computer programs and computer software to communications service 
providers for determining customers" needs, wants, likes and dislikes, for deploying and launching services directed to 
the customer and for predicting service usage trends; providing on-line non-downloadable computer programs and 
computer software to communications service providers for detecting and analyzing anomalies and disturbances in the 
network, for monitoring, managing, and optimizing network operations; providing on-line non-downloadable computer 
programs and computer software to communications service providers for projecting future service usage needs and 
requirements and for automating customer interactions and business decisions; providing on-line non-downloadable 
computer programs and computer software to communications service providers for service delivery fulfillment and 
management, for developing pricing structures, for bandwidth management, for fulfilling customer orders, for monitoring 
and responding to customer activity and for collecting network usage information; providing on-line non-downloadable 
computer programs and computer software to communications service providers for cataloging and managing cloud-
based products and services, for managing resources needed to provide cloud-based services, and for providing 
customer and operational visibility of the cloud environment; providing online non-downloadable predictive analytics 
software; providing online non-downloadable software for improving and making more effective decision-making by 
using predictive analytics, real-time data and facts; design and development of an integrated, offer-driven computerized 
system geared to generate revenue from data; providing online non-downloadable software utilizing integrated, catalog-
driven approach to service order orchestration.
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Priority claimed from 06/04/2016; Application No. : 692304 ;Switzerland 

3537447    06/09/2016
[International Registration No. : 1334248]
COMITÉ INTERNATIONAL OLYMPIQUE

Château de Vidy CH-1007 Lausanne Switzerland

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
ZEUSIP

C-4 JANGPURA EXTENSION NEW DELHI-110014

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical products for use in industry, science, photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; 
unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; soil fertilizers; fire-extinguishing compositions; tempering and 
soldering preparations; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; tanning materials; adhesives for use in industry; 
unexposed sensitized films; synthetic resins; thermoplastic and thermosetting synthetic resins and organic compounds 
for molding, for general use in the industrial arts; chemical intermediates; organosilicon compounds, namely 
polysiloxanes and silanes in the form of resins, pastes, fluids, elastomers, vulcanization and acceleration products; anti-
foaming agents; catalysts for paints; chemicals for development and setting of x-ray films and other chemicals in 
connection with the development of said films; phosphorescent substances; chemical substances used as nuclear fission
materials; fuel for nuclear reactors; fused quartz in various forms, such as disks, ingots, rods and tubes for general use in 
the industrial arts; adhesive substances for industrial purposes; polycrystalline alumina ceramic for general use in the 
industrial arts; brazing and soldering fluxes and products; thermoplastic and thermosetting adhesives; chemicals, 
biochemicals and reagents for use in industry, science and research; chemical products, kits and reagents, for analysis 
or diagnosis for scientific purposes, namely chemical preparations for cell separation and culture, nucleic acid 
purification, nucleotides, florescent nucleotides, oligonucleotides, peptides, proteins, amino acids, organic molecules and
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markers for DNA/RNA synthesis; reagents for luminescence; reagents for gene expression quantification; reagents for 
polymerase chain reaction processes; reagents for rolling circle amplification processes; reagents for DNA cloning and 
vectors, enzymes for modification and restriction; reagents for labeling, sequencing and fragment analysis of nucleic 
acids and proteins and customized synthesis; reagents for recombinant protein expression and purification; 
chromatography media; reagents for electrophoresis, biocomputing, spectrophotometry and fluorometry; radiochemical 
products for scientific research; reagents for scintillation proximity assay; test kits and products for high data rate 
analysis for producing medicines; reagents for high-resolution laser microscopy, fluoroscopic microscopy and confocal 
microscopy; specialized chemicals for use in industry, science and research; gases and gas mixtures for use in industry, 
research and science; chemical products and substances for the manufacture of pharmaceutical products, diagnostic 
products and substances; chemical testing reagents, saline solution and paper coated with reagents, all for scientific use 
and for use in laboratories; fissile chemicals for scientific research; radioactive elements and isotopes for use in industry, 
science and research; radioactive norms and sources for radiographic technology; radioactive sources for non-
destructive sterilization, purification and testing, technology; radionuclides for scientific research; chemical compounds 
and chemicals for use in the treatment of water supply systems, wastewater treatment systems, cooling water circuits, 
boiler water and steam generating systems, boiler condensate systems, liquid separation systems, systems for water 
purification and dehydration in aqueous systems, conditioning systems, gas purification systems, industrial process 
systems, fuel treatment systems, hydrocarbon and gas treatment systems, petrochemical systems and oil and gas 
treatment systems, paper and pulp making systems, plastic and metal coating systems, metal processing systems; 
chemicals, namely chemical additives for gasoline, additives for heating oil and additives for improving the efficiency of 
turbine engine fuel; chemically-treated bagged water-absorbing granular materials for placement into fuel tanks; testing 
kit comprising reagents for determining the presence of algae and active organic organisms in diesel fuel; bacterial 
cultures and nutrients for sludge and wastewater treatment; polymeric chemicals for dispersing particles in steam 
generating equipment; chemicals and chemical compounds used as anti-fouling and demulsifying agents in operations 
for producing coke by-product operations of steel industries; chemicals, catalysts, plastic semi-processed goods used as 
materials, filtering materials for removing acid gases, unprocessed plastics, crystal whiskers and zinc oxide; radio-
pharmaceuticals for scientific use and for research; polymeric membrane materials for liquid separation.

Cl.2;Paints, varnishes, lacquers; preservatives against rust and against deterioration of wood; colorants; mordants; raw 
natural resins; metals in foil and powder form for painters, decorators, printers and artists; corrosion inhibitors in the 
form of coatings for use in the metal finishing industry, namely acid aqueous products for final rinsing; corrosion 
inhibitors in the form of coatings for cooling water circuits; corrosion inhibitors in the form of coatings, namely resinous 
coatings for metal and masonry surfaces; coating materials, etching fluids; toner cartridges for printers; ink cartridges for 
printers; toners, toners for copiers, toners for facsimile machines.

Cl.3;Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, degreasing and abrasive 
preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices; cleaning preparations containing 
chemicals and chemical compounds for cleaning steel, aluminum, galvanized and mixed metal surfaces for general 
industrial use in the manufacture of metal products; cleaning agents containing chemicals and chemical compounds for 
industrial use for removing contaminants in industrial process systems; paint stripping preparations containing 
chemicals and chemical compounds for removing paint from equipment surfaces in spray-painting booth operations.

Cl.4;Industrial oils and greases; lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and binding compositions; fuels (including motor 
spirit) and illuminants; candles and wicks for lighting.

Cl.7;Machine tools; motors and engines (other than for land vehicles); machine couplings and transmission 
components (other than for land vehicles); agricultural implements other than hand-operated; incubators for eggs; 
automatic distribution machines; apparatus, equipment and instruments for electricity production, namely electrical and 
wind energy generators generating electricity; turbines; turbines for energy production; wind turbines for energy 
production; wind turbines linked to wind farms, turbine-powered production installations, namely installations for 
electricity production; power-generating engines; and parts and components of all the aforesaid goods; solar powered 
energy electricity generators; machines and machine systems, including parts and accessories for electricity production, 
transformation and conversion; dynamos, electric motors of all kinds, steam and gas turbines and their parts, electrical 
generators and their parts, aircraft engines, compressors; laundry washing machines, dishwashers, waste grinders and 
compactors; pumps, namely centrifugal pumps, diaphragm pumps, bellows pumps, pumps and transfer pumps; liquid 
control devices, namely valves, regulators, actuators, ejectors, liquid separation cartridges and their parts, including 
semi-permeable membranes; filtering cartridges for various industrial machines for filtering applications, including for 
filtering of coating solutions for the manufacturing of magnetic tapes and for filtering of petrochemicals, drinking water, 
beer in the brewing industry and other special chemicals; machines for supplying and applying chemicals for industrial 
use; axial-flow and centrifugal compressors; reciprocating compressors; screw and sliding-vane compressors; rotary, 
vacuum, electric, submerged and centrifugal pumps; turbo-expanders, namely, air and electric compressors; CNG 
refueling machines for land vehicles and industrial equipment and accessories and parts of all the aforesaid goods, 
namely pumps, valves, fuel filters, filter housings, distributor rotors, blades, bearings and mechanical joints; steam 
condensers; boat engines; turbo-compressors for engines; fuel injectors; welding machines, industrial robots, machines 
for insertion of electronic components, dry etching machines, electric micro-discharge machines, optical discs 
productions systems, precision connection equipment, treatment machines for printed wiring panels, welding rods, 
machines for assembling parts, brazing machines, machines for fixing screws, electrical tools; electric motors, electric 
generators; elevators (lifts); washing and drying machines, electric washing machines, electric dishwashers; 
compressors (non-surgical); pumps, electric pumps; mixing, cutting and chopping machines, blender machines, electric 
centrifuges, electric food processors, electric meat grinders, electric can openers, electric knife sharpeners, electric 
coffee grinders, electric ice crushers, electric waste-processing machines; garden tools, electric lawnmowers, garden 
vaporizers for disinfectants and insecticides; electric apparatus for cleaning, electric vacuum cleaners, electric floor 
polishers; electric window cleaners; hand-held electric tools and implements; welding machines, metal cutting machines 
by arc, gas or plasma; blenders, centrifuges, hand-held mixers, food processors; electric door-opening devices; carbon 
electrodes for welding; electric arc-welding apparatus; welding electrodes; electric wrenches (tools); fuel pumps for 
service stations for aircraft engine refueling; fuel distribution equipment, namely calibrated fuel pumps; belts for 
conveyors; transmission belts not for land vehicles; belt conveyors; brakes for machines; hydraulic hoses, not of metal, 
as parts of machines; non-metallic hoses for transferring hydraulic power in machines; non-metallic hoses for use in 
hydraulic systems in machines; hydraulic quick release couplings for high pressure hoses used in machines; plastics 
pipes (fitted parts of machines); hydraulic connectors (pipes) being parts of machines; tire repairing machinery; pressure 
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chambers as parts of tire repairing machinery; tire buffers as parts of tire repairing machinery; tire tread rollers and 
stitchers, as parts of tire repairing machinery; tire tread cutters and bonding agent applicators used in recapping tires as 
parts of tire repairing machinery; pneumatic shock absorbers (air springs, for machine elements not for land vehicles); 
rubber springs for non-vehicular suspension systems.

Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking 
(supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, 
transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of 
sound or images; magnetic recording media, sound recording disks; compact disks, DVDs and other digital recording 
media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, equipment for data processing 
and computers; software; fire-extinguishing apparatus; protective helmets for sports; glasses, sunglasses, sports 
goggles; game software; fuel distribution equipment, namely electric fuel-level gauges, control valves for regulating gas 
flow and fuel lines; automated systems for service-station management comprising operating software for calibrated fuel 
pumps, flow control panels, fuel lines and pump nozzles for refueling of land vehicles, marine vehicles and aircraft; gas 
meters; on-board and roadside signaling and communication systems, train inspection systems, crossing notification 
systems, apparatus for electric control of switching; GPS tracking and monitoring systems for the transit and railway 
industries; electrical distribution devices and products, namely capacitors, circuit breakers, circuit-breaker patch boards, 
circuit closers, contact breakers, commutators, contactors, current rectifiers, current limiters, electric contacts, electric 
collectors, electric conductors, electric connectors, electric controllers, electric inductors, electric power supply systems, 
distribution boards and branch boxes (electricity), electrical distribution consoles, electrical switchboards and 
switchboxes; software for persons in charge of troubleshooting and maintenance of programmable controllers, software 
for cardiac vessel analysis, including heart vessel analysis, also with calculation functions with regard to blood vessels, 
software for medical patient-monitoring equipment, software for receiving, processing, transmitting and displaying data, 
software for developing customized programs for asset allocation; software for use on line enabling vendors of office 
equipment to place orders, to manage portfolios and communicate with the company; software for accessing mortgage 
and insurance information, software for collecting data concerning vital signs, software for analyzing electrical systems 
and electronic instruction manuals sold as a unit therewith, software for employees of financial institutions used for 
assessing customers’ financial investments and processing the sale of the identified investments, software for obtaining 
information on the risk of flooding with regard to real property, software for developing graphic user interfaces and 
displaying data, software for calculating mortgage payments, software for controlling and managing vehicle fleet 
maintenance services, software for using and accessing commercial computer services, software used by clients to 
obtain information regarding lease portfolios, software for a radiology information system for radiologists and radiology 
departments, software for managing databases containing information on employees and patients for archiving purposes 
and patient monitoring, software installed on and used with PCs and medical monitoring equipment for graphic user 
interfaces, software for sending encrypted and compressed data to radio-paging (transport) systems, software for 
providing access to web sites so that buyers and sellers can carry out business transactions by electronic means, and 
software for subterranean navigation, namely navigation of the assembly of a depth probe for oil drilling and drilling 
assemblies so as to route subterranean installations; electronic, nuclear, industrial and laboratory, testing, measuring, 
calculating and monitoring instruments and apparatus; electrical products, electricity production and distribution 
products and voltage surge protection products, namely lightning conductors, armored rods; condensers (capacitors); 
switches for lighting; input/output controls and devices; fuses; controls for lighting; switch boxes, LEDs, namely light-
emitting diodes, voltage regulators for electric power, voltage surge protectors, voltage surge limiters, voltmeters, 
electrical circuit boards, relays and timers, solenoids and limit switches, manual full-voltage starters, reduced-voltage 
starters, electric switches and disconnecting switches, splitters for circuit boards and pumping panels, circuit breakers 
and disconnecting switches, transformers, electric circuit and electric lighting boards, electric wires, cables, cords and 
conductors, electric wiring and accessories, lightning conductors, electricity meters, wattmeters, grounding resistances, 
humidity and temperature sensors; industrial calibration sensors, push buttons, engine and motor control centers and 
their electric controls and voltage regulators included in this class; computer programs and software for medical use, 
industrial use and for research; electrophoresis apparatus; chromatography columns and pumps; apparatus for particle 
or laser ray microfabrication; apparatus for bio-informatics systems; scintillation apparatus; imaging apparatus for 
radioactive and luminescent emissions; integrated synthesis and purification systems; oligonucleotide-producing 
apparatus; optical laser systems for digital imaging; glassware for laboratories; vials and micro-vials; microtiter plates; 
software for managing hospital operating rooms; software for intensive care information management; software for 
industrial operation control; software and manuals therefor sold as unit for factory management; graphic interface 
computer programs for controlling machines in industrial automation applications; software for creating graphic 
presentations and editing dynamic data interfaces for real-time graphic applications for industrial and commercial use; 
communication software for connecting computer network users; software for plastic injection molding; software for 
controlling, monitoring, simulating, communicating, recording and collecting data and for factory automation; software 
for integration of manufacturing machine operations, process control, supply of data for displaying, problem monitoring 
and production report generation; software packages for operating and programming grinders in the manufacturing 
industry; computer hardware for monitoring industrial processes, namely computer monitors; portable computers, 
Ethernet cards and cables; computer networking hardware, memory cards; microchips; microprocessors; computer 
network hubs, switches and routers, computer accessories, displaying devices and terminals; computer whiteboards; 
processors and system cards; call controllers, operator interfaces, reference interfaces and data collectors; applications 
for manufacture and control, namely for statistical process control, data collection, direct digital control; document 
management systems; digital signal processing products and systems, namely, industrial automation controls and 
programmable logic controllers; adaptive control product in the form of an external controller for optimizing rough and 
semi-rough cutting performance of machine tools; wired and remote input/output electric equipment, input/output 
modules, interface modules, electricity supplies and assembly equipment; anti-theft and burglar alarm systems; security 
devices, namely logic programming computers, control panels, electronic burglar detectors, electronic glass-breakage 
detectors, electronic vibration detectors, magnetic contacts for security systems, electronic switch plates, electronic 
motion detectors for alarm systems, electronic motion-sensitive switches, fixed connection sirens, audio loudspeakers, 
electronic navigation systems, access control and alarm monitoring systems; fire, heat and smoke alarms and detectors; 
computer card access control systems; card readers, card encoders and encoded cards for card-operated access control 
systems; video cameras; video devices for object recognition; video devices for object tracking; video devices for reading
license plates; video devices for checking alarms; video devices for facial recognition; video devices for vehicle 
recognition; video devices for traffic detection; video devices for access door control; video devices for burglar detection;
processing hardware or software used for analyzing digital video images for automatically extracting, recording and 
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reporting information automatically, and remote video monitoring systems for security and surveillance applications; 
central video monitors; video recorders; apparatus for shooting and filming; closed-circuit video systems; closed-circuit 
video systems consisting of one or several cameras and camera housings; wireless, short-range and radio-frequency 
transceivers; transceivers for electrical lines; communication monitoring equipment for operating closed-circuit cameras; 
communication monitoring equipment, namely numeric-pad controls, matrix switching devices, multiplexers, digital video 
recorders, integrated swinging panoramic zoom domes, remote video controllers, receivers, electronic alarms, triggers 
and management controls and video transmission devices sold separately or as parts of a closed-circuit camera 
operating system; personal digital assistants (PDAs) configured for use by real estate professionals; communication 
interfacing devices for personal digital assistants (PDAs); fiber-optic transmission systems, namely fiber-optic 
transmitters, receivers and transceivers for transmission of video signals, audio signals and data via optical fibers; 
electric switches; electromechanical locking devices; magnetic cards for locks, access control, presence control, alarms 
and security systems; portable electronic hardware for reception, control, storage, handling, display and transmission of 
data and for actuating electronic locks; electronic access cards and readers and encoders thereof; magnetic access cards
and readers and encoders thereof; memory access cards and readers and encoders thereof; proximity cards and readers 
and encoders thereof ; electronic keys and readers and encoders thereof; barcode access cards and readers, encoders 
and laminators thereof; access keypads; radio-frequency tracking tags; tracking and control systems consisting of one or 
several radio-frequency beacons, detectors and transceivers for determining and checking the location and movements 
of tangible assets, stocks and individuals; infrared sensors; computer hardware and software for managing 
infrastructures and monitoring systems for accessing infrastructures and components thereof, namely control boards, 
access card readers and video imaging, video surveillance, digital hard disk recording, network transmission and remote 
access equipment and systems; networked digital video storage servers, applications for surveillance and access control,
alarm and security monitoring, computer software and hardware for monitoring and operating access and security 
systems comprising locking systems, doors, access and identification devices and security cases in the form of boxes for
securing keys; surveillance systems sold separately or as components or in the form of sets such as systems comprising 
one or several surveillance cameras, hidden cameras, closed-circuit television cameras, camera housings, camera 
stands, lenses, video monitors, video recorders, digital recorders, video recording media, video switches, control panels, 
numerical pad controls, joysticks, interface apparatus for alarms and access control equipment, transceivers, receivers, 
transmitters, signal processors, multiplexers, matrix switches, controls, control panel casings, switch housings, 
transformers, switches, splitters, coaxial cables, connectors, motion detectors, microphones and loudspeakers; user 
interface software and control software for management of access, security and fire-extinguishing systems; electric 
locks; portable electronic communication and computer equipment for data reception, control, storage, handling, display 
and transmission for operating electronic locking devices; electronic key holders, readers and encoders; data processing 
computer software and hardware; electric power supplies, namely batteries, rectifiers/regulators of current/voltage and 
transformers; control panels, namely electronic apparatus designed for electronically monitoring a predefined activity and
for activating an anti-theft alarm; loudspeakers for sirens and electronic siren controls, namely ringer tone generators and 
amplifiers for sirens; software for controlling communication equipment for operating and controlling closed-circuit 
cameras; switching devices integrating magnetically triggered blade switches for anti-theft alarm systems and fire alarm 
systems, in industrial tracking apparatus, revolution counters, security lock systems for equipment cabinets, industrial 
position-monitoring apparatus, electric cables and pump and valve monitoring apparatus and home security alarm 
systems; electric and electronic checking apparatus for detecting the presence of certain substances on individuals, in 
luggage and freight; electric and electronic checking apparatus for detecting the presence of explosives and/or narcotics 
on individuals, in luggage and freight; apparatus for detecting the presence of explosives and other contraband; timers or 
sensitive apparatus for detecting changes in conditions for launching and monitoring regeneration or washing cycles for 
water treatment equipment; control valves for water treatment and filtering equipment; bioreactors for cell culture; 
portable analysis instruments, namely a probe with a recorder for data conversion equipped with microprocessors for 
measuring organic and inorganic products in water; filters and filter housings for laboratories; membrane filters for 
laboratories; silt density measuring devices; deionization devices for laboratories, filters and filter housings for 
laboratories; liquid separating apparatus for laboratories; membranes for laboratories; liquid flow control devices, namely 
pumps, valves, flowmeters and regulators for laboratories; ozone monitoring instruments; laboratory equipment, namely 
porous titration microplates for cellular biology and other applications in life sciences; electronic controls for water 
treatment and processes, namely apparatus for treatment of industrial and commercial water supply systems, boiler water 
systems, water cooling systems, cooling water systems and closed water-supply systems, systems for paper and pulp 
treatment, fuel treatment systems and metal treatment systems for analyzing the chemistry of the system, determining the 
proper treatment program, applying the desired treatment and monitoring the effectiveness of the treatment; data 
management software in the field of paper, pulp and water treatment; electronic controls for data processing in the field of
paper, pulp and water treatment; apparatus for industrial water-supply systems for measuring and checking pH and 
conductivity; apparatus for supplying an industrial, commercial or municipal water supply system with measured 
quantities of chemicals; electronic testing apparatus for water treatment; laboratory testing equipment, namely apparatus 
for testing deposit levels and corrosion speed; mobile laboratory equipped with equipment and instruments for 
measuring and monitoring pH, conductivity and concentration of chromate in domestic and industrial waters, for carrying 
out inorganic and microbiological water testing; electronic and electrochemical products, namely fuel cells; apparatus for 
converting photo-electric radiation to electrical energy, namely, photovoltaic solar modules, hybrid photovoltaic solar 
modules, electronic sensors for measuring solar radiation, photo-cells; apparatus for converting electronic radiation to 
electric energy, namely photovoltaic solar modules, systems and components and all related system components; 
printers, laser printers, ink-jet printers, multi-function and multi-purpose printers, parts of all the aforesaid goods; 
portable electronic devices for wireless reception and/or transmission of data, enabling users to store or manage 
personal information and to transmit and receive voice, video and image communications; software for synchronization 
of data between a remote unit or station and a fixed unit or station, and software providing a one-way and/or two-way 
wireless connection to data; portable digital electronic apparatus and software related thereto; portable electronic devices
for wireless data reception and/or transmission; software for re-orientation of messages, electronic mail and/or other data 
from a personal computer or a server towards one or several portable electronic devices; computer software and 
programs for wireless device operation and management; telecommunication devices; software for accessing, searching, 
indexing and retrieving information and data from global computer networks and global communication networks, and for 
navigation on the aforesaid networks websites; software for sending and receiving short messages and electronic mail 
and for filtering non-text information from data; portable electronic devices for voice, video, data and image 
communications; computer game software for mobile telephone receivers; electronic game software for mobile telephone 
receivers; software packages; batteries, dry cells and batteries, rechargeable batteries, battery chargers, storage 
batteries, solar cells and batteries, fuel cells; carbon electrodes and carbon for dry batteries, wiring apparatus, 
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connectors (electric), electric cables, electric ducts, floor ducts specially designed for housing electric cables, ballast (for 
discharge lamps), under carpet wiring systems, code lighting-switches, circuit breakers, magnetic contactors and starter 
switches, circuit protectors, switching devices, electric connecting boxes, device switches, output jacks, plugs (electric), 
electric timers, other wiring devices; signaling apparatus and instruments, video intercoms, intercom systems, electric 
door chimes, intercoms, fire alarms, gas-leak alarms, anti-theft alarms, portable emergency intercoms; acoustic machines 
and apparatus, radios, tape recorders/players, radio cassette recorders, portable tape players, compact disc 
recorders/players, minidisc recorders/players, minidisc decks consoles, DVD (digital versatile disc) audio 
recorders/players, secured digital recorders/players, secured digital cards, loudspeakers, tuners, amplifiers, stereo 
component systems, disc readers, graphic equalizers, alarm clocks, integrated circuit recorders, digital audio processing 
devices, earphones, headphones, microphones, cassette recorders/players, software for compact discs (prerecorded), 
electric megaphones, language laboratories, audio systems for cars, public address systems, audio mixers, audio 
equipment cleaning equipment, namely magnetic head cleaning equipment; audio cables, video cables, other audio 
machines; audiovisual machines and apparatus, television sets, cathode ray tube display devices, cathode ray tubes, 
image pick-up tubes, plasma television sets, plasma displays, LCD (liquid crystal display) television sets, liquid crystal 
display monitors, television sets combined with video tape recorders, television sets combined with disc players, 
antennas, tuners for satellite broadcasting, television tuners, Internet terminals, video projectors, video cassette 
recorders, camcorders, video cameras, video printers, laser disc players, video CD (compact disc) players, software for 
video CD (compact disc), video recorders/players for DVDs, color video systems for large-scale display, cable television 
systems, hard disk units, video imaging devices, electric optical display boards, multi-purpose electric display systems, 
closed-circuit video equipment systems, software for DVDs, television cameras, video switches, non-linear editing 
systems, editing controllers, DVD creation systems, light emitting diodes (LED) displays, other audiovisual machines; 
optical disc machines and apparatus; optical disc units, optical disc recorders, optical disc players, optical disc changers,
optical disc cartridges, optical disc recording systems; communication apparatus and machines, facsimile transceivers, 
transceivers, telephones, cellular mobile telephones, cases for cellular mobile telephones, telephone answering 
machines, private auto-switch systems, global positioning system receivers, radiotelephones, marine radars, radio-
paging receivers, mobile communication systems, multi-channel access radio systems, electric panels for traffic 
information, videoconferencing systems, private portable telephone systems, local network systems, AV codecs (coder-
decoders), navigation systems for cars (road guidance systems), electronic systems for road toll collection, GPS (global 
positioning system) antennas; checking (supervision) apparatus and instruments, communication and surveillance 
systems for apartment buildings, intruder detection systems, automated systems for surveillance and control of functions 
within buildings, electric multi-layer security apparatus; automatic control machines and instruments, electric distribution 
boards, road signal control apparatus, bus location systems, ultrasound vehicle detectors, information and 
telecommunication networks for road traffic management, light dimmers, light switches, inverters, programmable control 
systems, transformers, cabinets, domestic electricity production systems, power capacitors; data processing equipment; 
computers and computer peripherals, word processors, software (recorded), image scanners for personal computers, 
printers, PC (personal computer) cards, computer keyboards, mouse (data processing equipment), CD-ROM (compact 
disc-read only memory) units, diskette units, card reading/writing systems, barcode readers, time recorders, portable data 
terminals, point-of-sale systems, data collection terminals, personal digital assistants (PDAs), DVD-RAM/ROM (digital 
versatile disc-random access memory / read only memory) units, CAD/CAM (computer-aided design/computer-aided 
manufacturing) systems, hard disk units, electronic calculators, uninterrupted power supplies for computers / 
communication / broadcasting; external storage devices, video cassettes, cleaning heads, D-VHS (video data home 
systems), other computer peripherals; video tapes, audio cassettes, diskettes, optical discs, mini-discs, DVDs (digital 
versatile discs), integrated circuit memory cards; weighing and measuring apparatus and instruments, 
thermoluminescent dosimetry systems, portable x-ray dosimeters, electronic meters, ammeters, electricity consumption 
meters, grip measuring devices, electric apparatus for measuring leakance, electric insulation meters, thermometers, 
measuring system processors, electric multi-circuit sector voltage monitors, micro-precision measuring devices, body fat 
monitors, pacers, audio/video analyzers, oscilloscopes, modulators, voltmeters, distortion meters, other measuring 
apparatus; sensors, light-sensitive sensors, thermometric sensors, position sensors, angular velocity sensors, rotation 
sensors, angle sensors, dew point sensors, other sensors; electric components, light emitting diodes, liquid crystals, 
liquid crystal display modules, magnetrons, diodes, transistors, thermostats, integrated circuits, semi-conductor storage 
devices, one chip micro-computers, electric condenser, microphones cartridge, gray-scale image processors, thermal 
printing heads, magnetic heads, permanent magnets, connectors, relays, display components, semi-conductor lasers, 
charge coupling devices (CCD device), image detectors, film capacitors, over-oxygenation membrane units, electric tuner 
units, high-frequency units, coin validation units, note validation units, magnetic card reading/writing devices, voltage-
controlled oscillators, phase-locking circuit synthesizing modules, wireless communication module units, optical 
transmission components, printed wiring boards, loudspeaker components, electricity supplies, AC (alternating current) 
adaptors, focusing magnets, inductors (coils), capacitors for electric apparatus, electric signal filters, transformers, 
deflection coils, thermistors, varistors, piezoelectric ceramic components, acoustic-optical components, resistances, 
potentiometers, encoders, printing units, hybrid integrated circuits, switching components, heat-welding wiring boards, 
transparent touch panels, electroluminescent components, remote control units, magnetic resistance elements, thermal 
disconnects; data processing equipment, in particular for financial applications; operating system programs; computer 
hardware and software, in particular for local and wide-range computer networks development, maintenance and use; 
systems for reading memory cards and systems for reading stored data including integrated circuit memories and bank 
card memories; automatic ticket dispensers; accounting machines; encoded cards, including magnetic cards and 
integrated circuit cards, in particular for financial applications; card readers, printing apparatus, including printing 
apparatus for data processing systems and financial transaction systems; machines for banking institutions; encoders 
and decoders; modems; encoded magnetic cards, electronic data carrier cards, encoded magnetic card readers, 
electronic data card readers, electronic encryption systems, computer hardware, computer terminals, software used in 
financial services, in the banking and telecommunication industries; electric and electronic products, namely calculating 
machines, pocket planners, alarms; bank cards, including printed bank cards and bank cards with magnetic memory and 
with integrated circuit memory; bank cards, credit cards, debit cards, including such cards equipped with integrated 
circuits and microprocessors; memory cards (smart cards); automated teller machines (ATMs); data processing 
equipment and computers including cards equipped with microprocessors and integrated circuits; computer hardware in 
the form of integrated circuit cards and card readers containing transponders and other proximity payment devices; 
mouse pads; machines and machine systems, including parts and accessories for transmission, distribution and control 
of electricity; induction devices, electrical displacement devices, electricity control and regulation devices, electricity 
measuring instruments, electrical protection devices, switchboards, switchboard apparatus, wiring devices and supplies; 
liquid control devices, namely, flowmeters, manostats, sequential timers, electric switches and controls; audio amplifiers 
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for keyboards, external memories for musical instruments; systems for managing data and preserving archives in the 
field of anesthesia; gradient coils, namely magnetic gradient coils for magnetic resonance imaging; alarm devices for tire 
pressure; pressure gauges in vehicle tires; rubber testing machines.

Cl.10;Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopedic 
articles; suture material; test kits for clinical medical use comprising test tubes, test plates and indicator diagrams for 
evaluating test results; systems comprising medical apparatus and accessories for administering measured doses of 
pharmaceutical preparations; vials for medical use; cannulas for medical use; syringes for medical use; injectors for 
medical use; cartridges for medical use; infusion pumps used for intravenous administration of liquids; needles for 
medical use; cardiac output monitors; heat and humidity exchangers for medical use; bacterial filters for medical use; gas 
analyzers for medical use; patient monitoring systems, namely gas monitors; pulse oximeters, multi-parameter monitors, 
ECG monitors, invasive and non-invasive blood pressure monitors, neuromuscular transmission monitors, metabolic 
monitors and spirometers for anesthesia, intensive care and diagnostic applications; anesthetic machines and 
ventilators; intensive care and anesthesia accessories for a single patient, namely gas sampling lines, airway adapters, 
respiratory circuits, spirometry sensors and tubes, tubes, water separators, pulse oximetry sensors, non-invasive 
sphygmomanometers, rinsing sets, anesthesia masks, carbon dioxide absorbers, temperature-sensing probes and 
nebulizers; central nervous system monitors; gastric tonometers; medical diagnosis devices, namely bone 
densitometers; fetal monitoring apparatus, namely fetal pulse and vital sign monitors; patient monitoring apparatus, 
namely, cardiac and vital sign monitors, medical imaging systems, namely ultrasound imaging machines for medical 
diagnosis, imaging devices for screening and diagnostic applications for planning operations and surgery, and their parts 
and accessories; medical diagnosis apparatus for displaying diagnostic images, namely spot film apparatus, image 
intensifiers, fluoroscopes, mobile x-ray devices, x-ray film viewers, CAT scans, nuclear resonance apparatus, ultrasound 
scanners, magnetic resonance apparatus, positron emission tomography apparatus (PET scans) and their parts and 
accessories, including tables and pads; electronic apparatus for measuring blood pressure, laser apparatus for medical 
treatment, ultrasound diagnosis equipment, acoustic apparatus, laser scalpels, electric massaging apparatus, portable 
vibrators for medical use, low-frequency muscle stimulators for medical use, high-frequency apparatus for medical use, 
electric air mattresses for preventing bedsores, electric inhalers for therapeutic use, electrically heated pads, CCD 
(charge-coupled device) sensor systems, medical apparatus for measuring bone density.

Cl.11;Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and 
sanitary purposes; solar panels, panels for capturing solar energy; solar lighting accessories, namely lighting units and 
solar light fixtures for indoor and outdoor use; solar-thermal installations, namely solar-thermal modules; solar water-
heaters; gas and electric cooking apparatus for household use, namely cooking rings, electric and gas cookers; gas and 
electric ovens and cooktops; heat exchangers; heavy-wall chemical reactors and nuclear reactors and accessories and 
components thereof, namely, heat pumps, valves for steam systems and valves for regulating gas and liquid flow; electric 
lamps of all kinds and their parts; electric lighting accessories and their parts; freezers, air-conditioning apparatus, 
electric ovens, cookers, electric refrigerators; microwave ovens for cooking; wall-mounted cooking ovens for household 
use; food warming drawers; convection ovens, electric and gas cooktops; electric and gas cookers and cooking ovens; 
ventilation hoods for stoves and exhaust fans; water filters; water softeners; laundry driers; electric fans, ceiling fans, 
flashlights; lamps and lights for vehicles; electric lights for Christmas trees; liquid separation devices; liquid 
concentration devices; liquid recycling devices; filters for filtering of solids from gas and liquids or for filtering of liquids 
from gas and for filtering of an immiscible liquid from another; spiral elements or cartridges - contained in a tubular 
plastic sleeve for concentrating goods and removing impurities in liquid treatment systems; water conditioning devices 
for residential use; reverse osmosis modules and their membranes; devices and systems for water purification consisting 
of clarification units, electric deionization systems, condensate polishing filters, vacuum degassing devices, ultra-
filtration devices, ultraviolet sterilization devices, ion exchangers, systems for regeneration of acids and caustic products,
reverse osmosis systems, forced-air carbonate removal devices, filters, systems for supplying chemicals and devices for 
storage of bulk goods, sold with automatic controls and instruments for monitoring device and system operation 
parameters, electrochemical purification devices for liquids for industrial, commercial and municipal use; water filtering 
devices for household, industrial and commercial use; wastewater purification units; drinking water purification devices 
for household, industrial and commercial use; liquid separating devices, namely industrial liquid filters; recycling devices,
namely liquid purification devices; water treatment equipment, namely cartridges; water treatment equipment for 
household use, namely water softeners and water conditioners; support filters and depth filters for removing deposits, 
iron, sulfur, tastes and smells from water; reverse-osmosis water purification devices; depth filter units and cartridges for 
filtering liquids and air for household, industrial and commercial use; disposable cartridge filters for filtering industrial 
water; apparatus and installations for lighting, incandescent lamps, gas discharge starters, grooved fluorescent lamps, 
fluorescent lamps, tungsten halogen lamps, pocket flashlights, fluorescent lanterns, other lamps, fluorescent lighting 
apparatus, dynamo lighting kits for bicycles, germicidal lamps, other lighting apparatus; cooking apparatus and 
installations, automatic bread-making machines for household use, electric kettles, electric rice cookers, gas rice 
cookers, slow cookers, electric grills, cooking ovens, toasters, coffee machines, cookers, electric thermal-insulating 
coffee makers, gas cookers, induction cooktops, electric barbecue grills, microwave ovens, gas cookers with ovens, 
electric saucepans, sink trays, other kitchen ranges; refrigerating and freezing apparatus and installations, refrigerators, 
freezers, cold/hot water dispensers, freezing and refrigerating display cases, electric water coolers, ice-making apparatus; 
ventilation apparatus and instruments, electric fans, fans, electric air purifiers, extractor hoods for cookers, electric 
dehumidifiers, electric humidifiers, blowers, blinds propelling cold air, air exhaust units, ceiling fans, ceiling ventilators, 
electrostatic precipitators, their parts and components, all included in this class, other ventilation apparatus and 
installations; heating apparatus and installations, apparatus for steam generating, drying, cooling and air conditioning, air 
conditioners, blade fans for air conditioning, apparatus for cooling air by evaporation, stoves, electric radiators, electric 
blankets, electric floor carpets, kerosene-powered fan heaters, electric foot warmers (kotatsu), wireless gas radiators, 
other heating/cooling and air-conditioning installations; water distribution apparatus; sanitary installations, electric 
bidets, toilets, self-cleaning toilet seats, portable toilets, systems for wastewater treatment by aeration, water purifiers, 
incinerators (waste incinerators), household waste processors, saunas, bathtubs, bath installations, electric showers; 
water heaters, gas-powered instantaneous water heaters, other water heaters; driers, dish driers, electric hair driers, 
laundry driers, other driers; electric lamps, electric driers, electric-resistance heating cables; metallic sinks

Cl.11;Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and 
sanitary purposes; solar panels, panels for capturing solar energy; solar lighting accessories, namely lighting units and 
solar light fixtures for indoor and outdoor use; solar-thermal installations, namely solar-thermal modules; solar water-
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heaters; gas and electric cooking apparatus for household use, namely cooking rings, electric and gas cookers; gas and 
electric ovens and cooktops; heat exchangers; heavy-wall chemical reactors and nuclear reactors and accessories and 
components thereof, namely, heat pumps, valves for steam systems and valves for regulating gas and liquid flow; electric 
lamps of all kinds and their parts; electric lighting accessories and their parts; freezers, air-conditioning apparatus, 
electric ovens, cookers, electric refrigerators; microwave ovens for cooking; wall-mounted cooking ovens for household 
use; food warming drawers; convection ovens, electric and gas cooktops; electric and gas cookers and cooking ovens; 
ventilation hoods for stoves and exhaust fans; water filters; water softeners; laundry driers; electric fans, ceiling fans, 
flashlights; lamps and lights for vehicles; electric lights for Christmas trees; liquid separation devices; liquid 
concentration devices; liquid recycling devices; filters for filtering of solids from gas and liquids or for filtering of liquids 
from gas and for filtering of an immiscible liquid from another; spiral elements or cartridges - contained in a tubular 
plastic sleeve for concentrating goods and removing impurities in liquid treatment systems; water conditioning devices 
for residential use; reverse osmosis modules and their membranes; devices and systems for water purification consisting 
of clarification units, electric deionization systems, condensate polishing filters, vacuum degassing devices, ultra-
filtration devices, ultraviolet sterilization devices, ion exchangers, systems for regeneration of acids and caustic products,
reverse osmosis systems, forced-air carbonate removal devices, filters, systems for supplying chemicals and devices for 
storage of bulk goods, sold with automatic controls and instruments for monitoring device and system operation 
parameters, electrochemical purification devices for liquids for industrial, commercial and municipal use; water filtering 
devices for household, industrial and commercial use; wastewater purification units; drinking water purification devices 
for household, industrial and commercial use; liquid separating devices, namely industrial liquid filters; recycling devices,
namely liquid purification devices; water treatment equipment, namely cartridges; water treatment equipment for 
household use, namely water softeners and water conditioners; support filters and depth filters for removing deposits, 
iron, sulfur, tastes and smells from water; reverse-osmosis water purification devices; depth filter units and cartridges for 
filtering liquids and air for household, industrial and commercial use; disposable cartridge filters for filtering industrial 
water; apparatus and installations for lighting, incandescent lamps, gas discharge starters, grooved fluorescent lamps, 
fluorescent lamps, tungsten halogen lamps, pocket flashlights, fluorescent lanterns, other lamps, fluorescent lighting 
apparatus, dynamo lighting kits for bicycles, germicidal lamps, other lighting apparatus; cooking apparatus and 
installations, automatic bread-making machines for household use, electric kettles, electric rice cookers, gas rice 
cookers, slow cookers, electric grills, cooking ovens, toasters, coffee machines, cookers, electric thermal-insulating 
coffee makers, gas cookers, induction cooktops, electric barbecue grills, microwave ovens, gas cookers with ovens, 
electric saucepans, sink trays, other kitchen ranges; refrigerating and freezing apparatus and installations, refrigerators, 
freezers, cold/hot water dispensers, freezing and refrigerating display cases, electric water coolers, ice-making apparatus; 
ventilation apparatus and instruments, electric fans, fans, electric air purifiers, extractor hoods for cookers, electric 
dehumidifiers, electric humidifiers, blowers, blinds propelling cold air, air exhaust units, ceiling fans, ceiling ventilators, 
electrostatic precipitators, their parts and components, all included in this class, other ventilation apparatus and 
installations; heating apparatus and installations, apparatus for steam generating, drying, cooling and air conditioning, air 
conditioners, blade fans for air conditioning, apparatus for cooling air by evaporation, stoves, electric radiators, electric 
blankets, electric floor carpets, kerosene-powered fan heaters, electric foot warmers (kotatsu), wireless gas radiators, 
other heating/cooling and air-conditioning installations; water distribution apparatus; sanitary installations, electric 
bidets, toilets, self-cleaning toilet seats, portable toilets, systems for wastewater treatment by aeration, water purifiers, 
incinerators (waste incinerators), household waste processors, saunas, bathtubs, bath installations, electric showers; 
water heaters, gas-powered instantaneous water heaters, other water heaters; driers, dish driers, electric hair driers, 
laundry driers, other driers; electric lamps, electric driers, electric-resistance heating cables; metallic sinks

Cl.12;Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; electric motors and diesel engines for land vehicles; 
bicycles, tires and tubes for bicycles, automatic vehicles, electric bicycles; tires; tires for passenger cars; tires for trucks; 
tires for buses; tires for racing cars; tires for automobiles; retreaded tires for passenger cars; retreaded tires for trucks; 
retreaded tires for buses; retreaded tires for racing cars; retreaded tires; retreaded tires for automobiles; inner tubes for 
passenger car tires; inner tubes for truck tires; inner tubes for bus tires; inner tubes for racing car tires; inner tubes for 
automobile tires; wheels and rims for passenger cars; wheels and rims for trucks; wheels and rims for buses; wheels and 
rims for racing cars; wheels and rims for automobiles; tread rubber for retreading tires for the above-mentioned vehicles; 
tires for two-wheeled motor vehicles; inner tubes for two-wheeled motor vehicles; wheels and rims for two-wheeled motor 
vehicles; bicycles and their parts and fittings; tires for bicycles; inner tubes for bicycles; wheels and rims for bicycles; 
adhesive rubber patches for repairing tubes or tires; tread rubber for retreading tires for two-wheeled motor vehicles or 
bicycles; tread rubber for retreading tires for aircraft; treads for retreading tires; preformed tire treads; rubber patches for 
repairing vehicle treads; shock absorbers (for land vehicles); air springs for land vehicles; air springs for railway cars; 
suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; tricycles for infants; tires for off-the-road vehicles; tires for scrapers; tires for 
motor graders; tires for shovel loaders; tires for tire rollers; tires for wheeled cranes; tires for cranes; tires for snow 
plows; tires for pavers; tires for mining machinery; rubber tracks for use with crawlers on agricultural machinery; rubber 
tracks for use with crawlers on mining machinery; rubber tracks for use with crawlers on construction, cargo handling 
machinery; rubber pads to be attached to shoe plates of metal crawlers; rubber tracks for use with crawlers on snow 
removers; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.12;Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; electric motors and diesel engines for land vehicles; 
bicycles, tires and tubes for bicycles, automatic vehicles, electric bicycles; tires; tires for passenger cars; tires for trucks; 
tires for buses; tires for racing cars; tires for automobiles; retreaded tires for passenger cars; retreaded tires for trucks; 
retreaded tires for buses; retreaded tires for racing cars; retreaded tires; retreaded tires for automobiles; inner tubes for 
passenger car tires; inner tubes for truck tires; inner tubes for bus tires; inner tubes for racing car tires; inner tubes for 
automobile tires; wheels and rims for passenger cars; wheels and rims for trucks; wheels and rims for buses; wheels and 
rims for racing cars; wheels and rims for automobiles; tread rubber for retreading tires for the above-mentioned vehicles; 
tires for two-wheeled motor vehicles; inner tubes for two-wheeled motor vehicles; wheels and rims for two-wheeled motor 
vehicles; bicycles and their parts and fittings; tires for bicycles; inner tubes for bicycles; wheels and rims for bicycles; 
adhesive rubber patches for repairing tubes or tires; tread rubber for retreading tires for two-wheeled motor vehicles or 
bicycles; tread rubber for retreading tires for aircraft; treads for retreading tires; preformed tire treads; rubber patches for 
repairing vehicle treads; shock absorbers (for land vehicles); air springs for land vehicles; air springs for railway cars; 
suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; tricycles for infants; tires for off-the-road vehicles; tires for scrapers; tires for 
motor graders; tires for shovel loaders; tires for tire rollers; tires for wheeled cranes; tires for cranes; tires for snow 
plows; tires for pavers; tires for mining machinery; rubber tracks for use with crawlers on agricultural machinery; rubber 
tracks for use with crawlers on mining machinery; rubber tracks for use with crawlers on construction, cargo handling 
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machinery; rubber pads to be attached to shoe plates of metal crawlers; rubber tracks for use with crawlers on snow 
removers; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.14;Coins, ingots and medals in precious metals or in their alloys, commemorative or not; jewelry, precious stones; 
pins; timepieces and chronometric instruments; key rings.

Cl.16;Paper, cardboard; printed matter, in particular stamps; newspapers, periodicals, books, photographs and 
posters; bookbinding material; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists" materials; 
paintbrushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional or teaching material (except apparatus); 
plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printing type; printing blocks; computer printouts; 
chequebooks, punched cards; newspapers and periodicals in the field of information technology; paper shredders, 
electric staplers, battery-powered letter openers, electric pencil sharpeners, electric perforators, electronic typewriters, 
ribbon cartridges for electronic typewriters, apparatus for printing cheques, thermal paper.

Cl.17;Rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica; plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; packing, stopping 
and insulating materials; flexible pipes not of metal; silicone mastic for various uses, particularly for caulking of bathtubs, 
boats and automobiles; impervious and road covering material made of silicone, roofing coating made of silicone rubber; 
plastic compounds for glazing; plastic materials in the form of sheets, plates, blocks, all for manufacture; electric 
insulation materials, electric insulation devices, including insulating varnish, silicone rubber compounds; plastic 
materials in the form of sheets, rods or plates, modeling materials; soundproofing materials; thermal insulation materials; 
insulating materials; Valves of rubber or vulcanized fiber; materials of rubber for seismic isolation; synthetic rubber; 
natural rubber; rubber compounds; rubber for retreading and repairing tires and repairing tubes; rubber material for 
recapping tires.

Cl.18;Leather and imitations of leather, not included in other classes, leather vanity cases [not fitted], leather bags for 
mountain-climbing, leather rucksacks [backpacks], leather wallets [purses], briefcases [leather goods], leather attaché-
cases, leather suitcases, leather school bags, leather handbags, key cases [leatherware], leather straps; animal skins; 
trunks and suitcases; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery.

Cl.19;Building materials, not of metal; non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; transportable 
buildings not of metal; monuments not of metal; thermoplastic building and construction materials, namely thermoplastic 
molded and extruded materials used as substitutes for wood, metal or glass, for supporting or covering; doors (not of 
metal), rain gutters, ceiling panels, folding doors, wooden floors, roofing tiles, prefabricated houses, laminates, 
connecting tracks, building materials with soundproofing properties; non-metallic roofs, with solar cells; plastic panels 
for building and construction; building materials with thermal insulation properties; thermoplastic materials used as 
building materials for insulation, covering (roofing) and glazing; water pipes made of PVC (polyvinyl chloride); antiseismic
construction materials, not of metal; antiseismic rubber building materials; roofing and bituminous roofing waterproof 
membranes; non-metal bridge construction materials, covered with rubber.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear.

Cl.28;Games, toys; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes; decorations for Christmas trees; 
playing cards; electric floats for fishing, apparatus for tying fishing lines to hooks, electronic apparatus for practicing 
golf, wax applicators for skis, stationary exercise bicycles and rollers; rubber balls; golf clubs; golf bags; golf balls; golf 
gloves; golf club heads; golf club head covers; golf irons; golf putters; golf equipment; sports bags shaped to contain 
specific sports apparatus; tennis rackets; tennis balls.

Cl.29;Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, dried and cooked fruit and vegetables; jellies, jams, 
compotes; eggs, milk and dairy products; edible oils and fats.

Cl.30;Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; flours and preparations made from cereals, bread, 
pastry and confectionery, edible ices; honey, treacle; yeast, baking powder; salt, mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); 
spices; ice for refreshment.

Cl.32;Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic beverages; fruit drinks and fruit juices; syrups and 
other preparations for making beverages.

Cl.35;Advertising; dissemination of advertising matter via all media, in particular in the form of thematic messages 
centered on human values; advertising by sponsoring; commercial business management; commercial administration; 
office functions; promoting the goods and services of others, by means of contractual agreements, in particular 
sponsoring and licensing agreements, enabling them to gain additional notoriety and/or enhanced image and/or a surge 
of sympathy derived from the notoriety and/or enhanced image resulting from cultural and sporting events, in particular 
international events, and/or a surge of sympathy generated by the above; promoting the goods and services of others by 
means of what is referred to as the initial interest factor leading the public to consider, among a multitude of competitors, 
goods or services presented to the public bearing signs, emblems or messages able to capture its attention; promoting 
the goods and services of others by means of the so-called image transfer; rental of advertising space of all type and on 
all media, whether digital or not; business administration of the participation of national teams to an international athletic 
competition, and promoting the support to said teams with the public and the concerned circles; inventory management 
services; consultation relating to stock monitoring services; advertising by means of direct marketing for others 
consisting in marketing of databases; consultation for advertising by means of direct marketing for others consisting in 
marketing of databases; consultation services in connection with business reorganization; truck and automobile fleet 
management services, namely billing and consulting in connection with the administrative management of truck and 
automobile fleets; business administration consultancy; administrative management of power plants of others; business 
consultation in connection with the management of power plants, commercial services, namely administration of 
contracts for repair and servicing, supply chain management services and consulting services relating to the purchase 
and supply of chemical services and products, supply management and product inventory, limitation of costs; consulting, 
marketing, analysis of prices and costs concerning devices for electrochemical purification of liquids for industrial use; 
administrative, commercial and technical management of computer files; data input and processing services; retail sale of
electric and electronic machines and apparatus (the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a range of goods so as 
to enable customers to view and purchase said goods at their convenience in a retail store carrying electrical goods), 
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information concerning the sale of raw materials, commercial information, commercial information agencies, rental of 
photocopiers; promoting the sale of goods and services of others including by means of advertisements, promotional 
competitions, awarding of prizes and bonuses in the form of promotional lotteries, discounts, reduction tokens and value-
added offers in connection with the use of payment cards; promoting sporting competitions and events for use by others; 
promoting concerts and cultural events for others, organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; 
provision of documentation, namely direct mail advertising, distribution of advertising material, distribution of samples, 
reproduction of documents; advertising concerning the promotion of commercial sales of goods and services for retail 
sale purposes; provision of information in connection with e-commerce and electronic retail sale; provision of information
concerning the purchase of goods and services on line via the Internet and other computer networks; tourist 
documentation services through tourist agencies, namely advertising concerning transport, travel, hotels, 
accommodation, food and meals, sports, entertainment and sightseeing tours; maintenance of computerized databases; 
computerized file management, namely, digital file management comprising a portfolio of images and video sequences 
intended for use under license in traditional advertising and in the promotion of behavior (moral advertising); retail 
services or wholesale services for tires; retail services or wholesale services for sports goods; retail services or 
wholesale services for bicycles and parts and fittings for bicycles.

Cl.36;Insurance underwriting; financial affairs; banking affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs, credit card 
services; financing of sporting and cultural activities; rental of buildings and outbuildings designed for hosting corporate 
entertainment events; equity and private mark financing services; financial analyses and consultation; financial services 
in connection with credit cards; credit card services, namely granting credit to others; financial asset management for 
others; insurance and reinsurance services, namely underwriting of all types of insurance; equity capital investment 
services; insurance underwriting services in the field of bonds; financial security underwriting services; personal loan 
financing; lending against collateral; acquisition financing services; commercial financing services; commercial real-
estate agency services; mutual funds; loan and private equity investments; information, assistance and consultancy in all 
the aforesaid fields, lease-purchasing of mobile and modular structures, insurance brokerage services, credit agency 
services in the field of commercial and consumer credit, financing of real estate loans and financial and banking services; 
monetary operations particularly by means of bank cards or customer loyalty cards; financial clearing services; issuance 
of checks and letters of credit; financial services; insurance services; financial operations; bill payment services; debit 
card services; payment card services; pre-paid card services; electronic transactions by credit and debit card; electronic 
funds transfer; smart card and e-money services; liquidity provision services; credit card and payment services replacing 
cash payments; electronic transfer of capital; check verification; check cashing services; automated teller and safe 
deposit system services; payment processing services; transaction authentication and verification services; provision of 
financial information via a global computer network; financial sponsoring of festivals and concerts; financial services for 
purchasing goods and services sold in retail at points-of-sale for promotion purposes; information services in the field of 
tourism, namely financial information; financial services for tourist assistance purposes; lease-purchasing of telephones, 
facsimile machines and other telecommunication equipment; lease-purchasing of transport containers; financial 
sponsorship, namely, implementation of financial programs for support and assistance in the field of sport.

Cl.37;Construction; replacement, overhaul and maintenance of power plants, motors and engines, turbines, wind 
turbines and apparatus, equipment and instruments for energy and electricity production and their parts, components 
and accessories; installation, maintenance and repair services for compressors and pumps, namely machines, turbo-
expanders, fuel pumps and fuel distribution equipment, CNG refueling equipment, gas turbines, steam turbines, air-
cooled heat exchangers, steam condensers, heavy-wall reactors and tubular reactors; maintenance and repair services 
for oil and gas pipelines; drilling and pumping of oil and gas; drilling for crude oil; installation of tubes and pipelines for 
drilling of oil wells; rental of tools for drilling oil and gas wells; remote monitoring, diagnosis, repair and maintenance for 
the repair and maintenance of airplane engines, turbines, electrical equipment, medical equipment, locomotives, including
parts and accessories of all the aforesaid goods; rental of construction equipment; chemical cleaning services for glass-
coated reactor vats used in the chemical and pharmaceutical treatment industries; maintenance services for heat transfer 
systems and of condensers; maintenance and repair services for equipment with computerized cooling systems; repair 
and maintenance services for machines, instruments, apparatus and electrical equipment; maintenance and repair 
services in the oil and gas field; services relating to installation of point-of-sales terminals in stores; computer 
maintenance services; installation and repair of electric apparatus; repair of radio receivers and television receivers; 
repair and maintenance of electric apparatus and instruments for communication; repair and maintenance of electric 
household appliances; repair and maintenance of electric lighting apparatus; repair and maintenance of electric 
apparatus for distribution and control; repair and maintenance of electric motors; repair and maintenance of machines 
and instruments for measuring and/or testing; repair and maintenance of medical apparatus and instruments; repair and 
maintenance of metalworking machines and tools; repair and maintenance of cooking apparatus; repair and maintenance 
of automatic vending machines; repair and maintenance of water purification apparatus; repair and maintenance of 
musical instruments; repair and maintenance of watches and clocks; repair and maintenance of gas-fired water heaters 
for household use; repair and maintenance of bathtubs; repair of toilets with water points; installation or repair and 
maintenance of computer hardware; repair and maintenance of air-conditioning apparatus; installation, maintenance and 
repair of office equipment and machines; installation, repair and maintenance of machinery equipment; repair of vehicles; 
repair and maintenance of computers; repair and maintenance of electronic printers; repair of telephones; electricity 
works and installation of telecommunication equipment ; installation, maintenance and repair of compressors, pumps, 
namely, machines, turbo-expanders, fuel pumps and fuel distribution equipment, CNG refueling equipment, gas turbines, 
steam turbines, air-cooled heat exchangers, steam condensers, heavy-wall reactors and tubular reactors; repair and 
maintenance of oil and gas wells; repair and maintenance of tires for automobiles; retreading of tires; repair and 
maintenance of tires for two-wheeled motor vehicles; repair and maintenance of bicycles and their parts; repair and 
maintenance of tires for bicycles; tire repair and recapping services.

Cl.38;Telecommunications; television program broadcasting, broadcasting of televised programs (live or recorded); 
cellular telephone communication; communications by electronic computer terminals, by databases and by 
telecommunication networks connected to the Internet; communications by telex; communications by telegrams; 
communications by telephone; communications by facsimile machines; radio paging; teleconferencing communications; 
television broadcasting; cable television broadcasting; radio broadcasting; news agencies; other message transmission 
services; broadcasting of a commercial site on the Internet; radio and television broadcasting provided via the Internet; 
electronic messaging; providing access to computer information newsletters and to discussion forums on line; 
transmission of messages and images via computers; providing access to home and office shopping services via 
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computer and/or interactive communication technologies; telecommunication of information (including web pages), of 
computer programs and of all other data; electronic messaging services; providing user access to the Internet; 
telecommunication connections to the Internet or to databases; providing access to digital music web sites on the 
Internet; providing access to MP3 web sites on the Internet; rental of access time to a central database 
(telecommunications); provision of access to search engines; operating discussion forums on the Internet; rental of 
access time to a central server database; rental of access time to a computer database (telecommunication services); 
simultaneous broadcasting, particularly by means of electronic interconnections, of films and of video and sound 
recordings; wireless data messaging services, particularly services enabling a user to send and/or receive messages via 
a wireless data network; one-way and two-way messaging services; electronic transmission of data, images, documents 
and audio and video data, including texts, cards, letters, messages, mail, animations and electronic mail, via local or 
global communication networks, including the Internet, intranets, extranets, television, mobile communication networks, 
cellular networks and satellite networks; electronic transmission of software via local or global communication networks, 
including the Internet, intranets, extranets, television, mobile communication networks, cellular networks and satellite 
networks; provision of access to databases and to local or global communication networks, including the Internet, 
intranets, extranets, television, mobile communication, cellular and satellite networks; transmission and relay of 
messages, namely electronic transmission of messages; telecommunication services for the dissemination of information 
by mobile telephone, namely, transmission of data to mobile telephones; communication by mobile telephone; voice 
communication transmission and reception services; transmission and reception on a value-added network; 
telecommunication services by telematic means and by multimedia networks; rental of access time to a database server 
center; operation of networks for transmission of value-added data (multimedia systems, interactive videography, global 
computer telecommunication networks).

Cl.39;Transport; packaging and storage of goods; travel organization; storage of media containing still and moving 
images; distribution of oil or gas by pipelines; rental of automobiles, airplanes, self-propelled and marine vehicles; 
delivery and storage of chemicals in the field of water treatment and of pulp and paper making systems; boat transport; 
vehicle reservation services; information services concerning travel, travel reservation services, pre-trip planning 
assistance services; printing materials distribution; transport ticket reservation; information services in the field of 
tourism, namely transport information; information services in the field of tourism, namely information on the reservation 
of tickets for transport, travel and sightseeing tours; information services in the field of tourism, namely information on 
planned activities for sightseeing tours and transport; services in connection with transport for tourist assistance; tourist 
reservation services, namely ticket reservation services and transport reservation services; information relating to prices, 
timetables and means of transport; assistance provided to tourists in connection with the reservation of tickets for 
transport, travel and sightseeing tours; assistance provided to tourists in connection with planned activities for 
sightseeing tours; tourist reservation services, namely reservation of tickets for transport, travel and sightseeing tours; 
preparation of travel reports via a global computer network.

Cl.40;Cinematographic film development; photograph enlargement, photograph printing, photographic film 
development; rental of photographic machines and instruments for developing, printing, enlarging or finishing; 
processing of oil; processing of gas; refining of oil and gas; wastewater treatment services, water treatment services, 
namely desalination, purification, cleaning of ion-exchange resins; membrane regeneration services; operating electric 
power plants of others; consultancy regarding operation of electric power plants; provision of information to others, on a 
global computer network, concerning industrial systems for water purification.

Cl.41;Education; training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities, televised sporting and cultural entertainment; 
organization of exhibitions for cultural and educational purposes; organization of lotteries and competitions; betting and 
gambling services in connection with or relating to sports; entertainment services provided during sporting events or 
concerning sporting events; organization of sporting and cultural events and activities; organization of real or virtual 
sporting competitions; management of sports facilities; rental of audio and video equipment, production of films, other 
than advertising films; production of sound and video recordings; presentation and distribution of films and of sound and 
video recordings; rental of films and of sound and video recordings; rental and/or provision via a computer network of 
interactive education and entertainment products, namely interactive compact discs, CD-ROMs, computer games; 
entertainment, namely presentation of interactive education and entertainment products, namely interactive compact 
discs, CD-ROMs, computer games; radio and television coverage of sporting events; production of television and radio 
programs and of videotapes; production of cartoons; production of animated programs for television; reservation of 
tickets for sporting events and shows; timing of sports events; organization of beauty contests; interactive entertainment; 
on-line betting services; provision of games on the Internet; provision of raffle services; information concerning 
entertainment or education, provided on line from a data bank or the Internet; electronic game services provided by 
means of the Internet; providing on line electronic publications; publication of books, magazines, texts (other than 
advertising texts) and periodicals; online publication of electronic books, magazines, texts (other than advertising texts) 
and periodicals; provision of digital music from the Internet; provision of digital music from MP3 web sites; provision of 
sporting results; information services concerning sports and sporting events; rental of recorded sounds and images; 
audio production services; information services concerning sporting events provided on line from a computer database 
or the Internet; editing and publishing services; provision of digital music (non-downloadable); offering digital music by 
means of telecommunications; publication of statistics regarding sporting results and audience ratings for sporting 
competitions; training in the use and operation of systems for signaling and notification of crossings for the railway and 
transit industries; education services in the field of medical imaging and diagnosis, namely conducting of seminars, 
conferences, symposiums or workshops concerning the pharmaceutical industry, intended for medical practitioners and 
employees of pharmaceutical companies; education services, namely conducting of seminars, conferences, symposiums 
or workshops in the field of life sciences and biotechnology for scientists and researchers; conducting of seminars on 
problems in connection with industrial water treatment; training services in all the aforesaid fields; training services in the 
field of management and medicine by means of the use of instructions and demonstrations provided on line, via the 
Internet, intranets and extranets; education services, namely conducting of practical training workshops, courses and 
seminars including demonstrations in the field of medicine and management; design, conducting and hosting of courses, 
seminars and all training activities in the field of information technology; organization and performance of concerts; 
booking of seats for shows; movie presentations; entertainment information; film production; show production; theater 
production services; operation of golf facilities; health club services (fitness training); sports camp services; presentation 
of live performances; film projection; organization of shows (impresario services); holiday camp services [entertainment]; 
movie studios; news reporters services; provision of on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; music hall 
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services; education services, namely conducting of courses, seminars, presentations, video presentations; provision of 
educational material, namely dissemination of material in the field of financial knowledge; education services in the field 
of tourism; information services in the field of tourism, namely information services regarding reservation of tickets for 
recreational events; information services in the field of tourism, namely information services regarding entertainment; 
information services in the field of tourism, namely information services regarding planned sporting, cultural and 
recreational activities; services in connection with entertainment for tourist assistance; tourist reservation services, 
namely activity and entertainment reservation services; assistance services for tourists concerning reservation of tickets 
for recreational events; assistance services for tourists concerning planned sporting, cultural and recreational activities; 
presenting of prizes rewarding the authors of exceptional acts or performances; arranging and conducting ceremonies 
relating to the presentation of prizes and awards.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services as well as research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and 
research services; carrying out laboratory analyses; design and development of computers and software; services 
relating to wind and wind energy, namely professional consultancy and engineering services; design for others in 
connection with wind energy; industrial design services; design of equipment and installations for generating energy, 
wind energy and electricity; engineering services, technical consultancy and research for the gas and oil industries; 
exploration services relating to oil and gas; geophysical probing for the oil and gas industries; oil and gas field analysis; 
oil and gas prospecting, namely locating and testing of wells; gas and oil well testing; oil and gas pipeline inspection; 
remote diagnosis and monitoring services in connection with compressors, pumps, turbo-expanders, fuel pumps and fuel 
distribution equipment, CNG refueling equipment, gas turbines, steam turbines, air-cooled heat exchangers, steam 
condensers, heavy-wall reactors and tubular reactors; information technology solution services in the field of railway and 
transit industries on a global scale; research, consultancy and assistance services in connection with engineering, design
and development problems encountered by governments, individuals and industrial, commercial and utility companies; 
computer programming services for others; software design and analysis services for others; information technology 
consultancy services; maintenance and updating of computer software for others; software installation; design and 
analysis of computer systems for others; consultancy services relating to chemical research; consultancy services in 
connection with the discovery and evaluation of medicines and components with diagnostic, prophylactic and/or 
therapeutic properties; consultancy services concerning diagnostic methods by means of optical laser systems; tests for 
high data rate analysis for producing medicines; customer synthesis and analysis services; biotechnology services; 
technical assistance in connection with factory automation software, namely maintenance of software and periodical 
updating of software; customized design of security access systems; design and consultancy services relating to 
configuration of systems used in fiber-optic technology applications; technical assistance services, namely resolution of 
problems in connection with computer hardware, video and electronic communication and computer software; technical 
consultancy services relating to information technology and software in the field of access and security systems; 
technical consultancy services relating to surveillance cameras; customized design of security systems, access systems 
and systems for checking inventories and tangible assets for others; laboratory and testing services for liquid separation 
and membrane testing; engineering and technological consultancy services regarding water treatment, water supply 
systems, cooling water circuits, industrial boiler water systems, systems for water supply and industrial processes, 
industrial fuel treatment systems, pulp and paper making systems, systems for treating plastics and metals; engineering 
and technical assistance services concerning the design and configuration of systems comprising computer hardware 
and software for use in treatment of water supply systems and pulp and paper making systems, oil and petrochemical 
product treatment systems and metal and plastic finishing operations; consultancy services in all the aforesaid fields; 
chemical testing concerning supply of chemical treatment products via industrial water systems; programming for 
information processing machines, in particular programming services in the field of electronic money; development of 
computer programs for securing data transfers; industrial research and development services in the field of information 
technology; all technical consultancy in the field of information technology; development of computerized databases and 
computer programs; development of software concerning machines, apparatus and instruments; rental of data 
processing apparatus; computer engineering services; consultancy regarding computer programming and data 
processing, particularly in connection with financial transactions; hosting of computer sites [Web sites]; software 
maintenance; provision of Internet search engines; quality control; recovery of computer data; research and development 
of new products (for others); technical project study; land surveying; updating of software; maintenance of software, 
engineering, testing and research concerning electric machines, apparatus and instruments, computer rental; recovery of 
data, images, documents and of audio and video data, including texts, cards, letters, messages, mail, animations and 
electronic mail, via local or global communication networks, including the Internet, intranets, extranets, television, mobile 
communication networks, cellular networks and satellite networks; identification and testing of microbiological 
organisms; management of value-added data computer servers (multimedia systems, interactive videography, global 
computer networks for telecommunications); consultancy regarding information technology management; industrial 
research, development and testing in the field of sport; scientific research in the field of sports, hosting weblogs [blogs]; 
hosting and providing electronic platforms for sharing and transmitting data; providing, via an Internet platform, 
interactive computer applications enabling users to note (personal evaluation) the performance of an athlete, to vote for 
an athlete, as well as record their comments, and also enabling them to consult ratings, votes and comments from other 
users ; hosting and providing an Internet platform enabling users to identify and vote for athletes participating in an 
international athletic competition, as well as to monitor the performance of these athletes.

Cl.43;Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation; cafeteria and restaurant services; welcoming 
and hospitality services, namely providing food and drink; food and drink catering; reservation of hotels and temporary 
accommodation; bar services; coffee shops; rental of meeting rooms; tourist homes; information services in the field of 
tourism, namely accommodation information; information services in the field of tourism, namely information on 
provision of food and meals; accommodation services for tourist assistance; services in connection with provision of 
food and meals for tourist assistance; reservation services for tourism, namely reservation of hotel rooms and of food 
and meals; information services in the field of tourism, namely information concerning the reservation of hotel rooms, 
accommodation, food and meals; assistance provided to tourists concerning the reservation of hotel rooms, 
accommodation, food and meals; tourist reservation services, namely reservation of hotel rooms, accommodation, food 
and meals; rental of mobile and modular structures.

Cl.44;Medical services; medical and pharmaco-toxicological controls; veterinary services; health, hygienic and beauty 
care for human beings and animals; agriculture, horticulture and forestry services; consultancy services in connection 
with medical imaging and diagnosis; consultancy services in connection with prophylactic properties, therapeutic 
properties and pharmaceutical product diagnosis; medical information services; medical imaging services; medical 
diagnosis services; consultancy services in all the aforesaid fields; rental of medical systems.
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Priority claimed from 25/07/2016; Application No. : 015686686 ;European Union 

3537674    24/10/2016
[International Registration No. : 1337269]
ADP GAUSELMANN GMBH

Merkur-Allee 1-15 32339 Espelkamp Germany

Address for service in India/Agents address:
LUTHRA & LUTHRA LAW OFFICES

103, ASHOKA ESTATE, 24, B.K. ROAD, NEW DELHI-1

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; musical jukeboxes and parts for the 
aforesaid automatic machines; apparatus for recording, transmission, processing or reproduction of data, including 
sound or images, including parts for all the aforesaid goods, except radio sets, television receivers, hi-fi systems, video 
recorders, telephone apparatus, fax machines and telephone answering machines

Cl.28;Games; toys; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes; decorations for Christmas trees; 
gaming apparatus (including coin-operated apparatus); coin-operated arcade games (machines); games for amusement 
arcades (included in class 28); coin-operated video gaming apparatus; video games adapted for use with external screens 
or monitors only; casino fittings, namely roulette tables, roulette wheels; coin-operated automatic gaming machines and 
gaming machines, in particular for gaming arcades, with or without a prize payout; electronic or electrotechnical gaming 
apparatus, automatic gaming machines, gaming machines, slot machines operated by coins, tokens, banknotes, tickets 
or by means of electronic, magnetic or biometric storage media, in particular for commercial use in casinos and 
amusement arcades, with or without a prize payout; automatic gaming machines and gaming machines, in particular for 
commercial use in casinos and gaming arcades, with or without a prize payout; coin-operated gaming machines and/of 
electronic money-based gaming apparatus (machines), with or without prizes; housings adapted for gaming machines, 
gaming apparatus and automatic gaming machines, operated by means of coins, tokens, tickets or by means of 
electronic, magnetic or biometric storage media, in particular for commercial use in casinos and gaming arcades, with or 
without a prize payout; electronic games; electronic game entertainment apparatus and accessories; video output game 
machines; drawing apparatus for prize games and lotteries, draws or raffles; housings of metal, plastic and/or wood for 
coin-operated automatic machines; apparatus for games (including video games), other than adapted for use with 
external screens or monitors only; electropneumatic and electric pulling machines (gaming machines); gaming tables, in 
particular for table football, billiards, sliding games; flying discs (toys) and darts; electric, electronic or electromechanical 
apparatus for bingo games, lotteries or video lottery games and for betting offices, networked or unnetworked; LCD 
games consoles; automatic gaming machines; including all the aforesaid automatic machines, machines and apparatus 
operating in networks; apparatus and devices for accepting and storing money, being fittings for the aforesaid automatic 
machines, included in class 28
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Priority claimed from 16/06/2016; Application No. : 694552 ;Switzerland 

3537785    14/12/2016
[International Registration No. : 1337944]
JAMAHOOK AG

Kägenstrasse 12 CH-4153 Reinach Switzerland

Address for service in India/Agents address:
PARKER & PARKER COMPANY.

A-3, TRADE CENTER, NR. STADIUM CIRCLE, C.G. ROAD, AHMEDABAD - 380 009. INDIA.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Apparatus for recording, transmission and reproduction of sound or images; magnetic recording media, compact 
disks, DVDs and other digital recording media; mobile telephones; software.

Cl.35;Advertising; commercial administration.

Cl.38;Telecommunications.

Cl.41;Production of radio and television programs for the Internet and other media; organization, presentation and 
production of shows and live performances; disc jockey services; entertainment services in the form of concert 
performances; provision of entertainment by means of television, radio, cinema, cable television, satellite television and 
the Internet; digital video, audio and multimedia entertainment publishing services; entertainment; cultural activities.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services; industrial analysis and research services; development of computer 
hardware and software; web site hosting; development of e-commerce software enabling users to carry out commercial 
transactions by electronic means via a global computer network.
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Priority claimed from 06/11/2015; Application No. : 40201519356U ;Singapore 

3538444    06/05/2016
[International Registration No. : 1335116]
REEBONZ PTE. LTD.

21 Tai Seng Street, 04-00 Charles & Keith Building Singapore 534166 Singapore

Address for service in India/Agents address:
ARCHER & ANGEL

K - 4, SOUTH EXTENSION - II, NEW DELHI - 110 049.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Business organisation, management and facilitation of sales of products and services via a global computer 
network; advertising of goods and services of others via local and global computer networks; computerized ordering via 
telephone and computer terminals for a wide variety of goods; online advertising and promotion on a computer network; 
the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods (excluding the transport thereof), enabling customers 
to conveniently view and purchase those goods from a retail outlet or a general merchandise web site in the global 
communications network; arranging, conducting or organizing exhibitions and trade fairs related to sale of goods for 
commercial or advertising purposes; planning, management or operating exhibitions and trade fairs of goods for 
commercial or advertising purposes; demonstration, arrangement and display of goods and merchandise for advertising, 
business and commercial purposes; arranging of displays for advertising purposes at spaces for exhibitions and events; 
rental of advertising space; business administration services for the processing of sales made on the Internet; 
compilation of advertisements for use as web pages on the Internet; business information services provided on-line from 
a computer database or the Internet; business inquiries, management, administration and information services relating 
thereto; all included in this class.

Cl.39;Transport, packaging, storage and delivery of goods; transport of goods by motor vehicle, truck, rail, ship and 
airplane; arranging for the transportation and storage of goods; providing information in the field of the transport, 
packaging and storage of goods; providing information relating to tariffs, timetables and methods of transport for goods; 
collection, transport and delivery of goods; logistics services consisting of the storage, transportation and delivery of 
goods; advisory services relating to the tracking of goods in transit [transport information]; advisory services relating to 
the storage and transportation of goods; supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services consisting of the storage, 
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transportation and delivery of goods for others by air, rail, ship or lorry.

Cl.42;Accreditation services relating to the application of quality standards; authentication services; certification 
services relating to quality; expert certification; information services relating to quality standards; materials quality 
evaluation and testing; product quality evaluation; information services relating thereto; all included in this class.
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Priority claimed from 11/01/2016; Application No. : 30 2016 100 113 ;Germany 

3539132    06/07/2016
[International Registration No. : 1339356]
MEVA SCHALUNGS-SYSTEME GMBH

Industriestraß5 5 72221 Haiterbach Germany

Address for service in India/Agents address:
SINGH & ASSOCIATES

N-30, GROUND FLOOR, MALVIYA NAGAR, NEW DELHI-110017

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.6;Formwork for concreting walls, ceilings, supports, beams, column formwork and other specialised formwork, 
structural formwork, the aforesaid goods predominantly of metal; turnbuckles for connecting concrete formwork and 
other formwork fittings of metal, namely formwork supports, props and push-pull props for formwork and for concreting, 
prop heads of metal, concrete scaffolding, falsework, support frames, working scaffolding and protective scaffolding, end 
guardrails and side guardrails for working scaffolding and protective scaffolding of metal; protective gratings of metal; 
fall-arrest devices of metal; metal roof trusses; ceiling supports of metal; crane-dependent and crane-independent 
climbing scaffolding and climbing formwork, automatically climbing scaffolding and formwork units of metal.

Cl.7;Hydraulically, pneumatically, motorised or manually height-adjustable work platforms, lifts, formwork; mechanical 
apparatus for horizontally and vertically moving formwork.

Cl.9;Computer programs, including being calculation programs, stored on data media, in particular for planning 
buildings and formwork.

Cl.19;Formwork for concreting walls, ceilings, supports, beams, column formwork and other specialised formwork, 
structural formwork, the aforesaid goods predominantly not of metal; multi-layered boards of plastic being formwork 
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boards for concrete formwork technology, concrete formwork, not of metal; wooden supports and wooden beams for 
building, in particular for concrete formwork, formwork supports (not of metal), props and push-pull props (not of metal) 
for formwork and for concreting, concrete scaffolding, falsework, support frames, working scaffolding and protective 
scaffolding.

Cl.37;Building construction, in particular civil engineering relating to construction services; formwork services; 
formwork and scaffolding assembly; erecting of scaffolding; equipment rental services in the field of building 
construction, namely rental of construction equipment, construction formwork, scaffolding, work platforms and 
construction platforms; repair and cleaning of formwork and scaffolding.

Cl.39;Transport, in particular transport of construction equipment, concrete formwork and accessories therefor; 
transport of scaffolding and falsework and fittings therefor; transport of general construction accessories; packaging and 
storage of goods, in particular storage and packaging of construction equipment, concrete formwork and fittings therefor; 
storage and packaging of scaffolding and falsework and fittings therefor; storage and packaging of general construction 
fittings.

Cl.40;Custom manufacture of formwork for concreting walls, ceilings, supports, beams, column formwork and other 
specialised formwork, structural formwork, turnbuckles for connecting concrete formwork and other formwork fittings, 
formwork supports, props and push-pull props for formwork and for concreting, prop heads, scaffolding, concrete 
scaffolding, falsework, support frames, working scaffolding and protective scaffolding, end guardrails and side guardrails 
for working scaffolding and protective scaffolding of metal, crowd barriers of metal, fall protection guards of metal, 
supports of metal, ceiling supports of metal, crane-dependent and crane-independent climbing scaffolding and climbing 
formwork, automatically climbing scaffolding and formwork units, apparatus for horizontally and vertically moving 
formwork.

Cl.41;Training and further training in the field of construction, in particular in the field of concrete shuttering, 
organisation of training events; publication of printed matter (including in electronic form) for, in particular publication of 
specialist papers in the building sector.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; design and development of computer hardware and software, in particular updating of computer software; 
engineering services; building design services; construction drafting for building sites, in particular for building 
construction, repair and installation services; consultancy regarding formwork and scaffolding technology, in particular 
for building construction, repair and installation services; drawing up formwork plans for concrete formwork; structural 
analysis of scaffolding and formwork.
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Priority claimed from 30/11/2016; Application No. : 40201620470S ;Singapore 

3539488    08/12/2016
[International Registration No. : 1339403]
WEBTVASIA INTERNATIONAL PTE. LTD.

8 Eu Tong Sen Street, 08-02 The Central Singapore 059818 Singapore

Address for service in India/Agents address:
W.S.KANE & CO.

SERVANTS OF INDIA SOCIETYS BLDG. 2ND FLOOR, S.V. PATEL ROAD, MUMBAI -400 004.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.9;Downloadable music files; downloadable video files; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application 
for viewing and interacting with digital magazines; downloadable electronic publications; pre-recorded DVDs featuring 
music; sound recordings; audio discs.

Cl.16;Printed matter; tickets; books; magazines [periodicals]; journals; calendars; posters; photographs; postcards; 
stationery.

Cl.25;Clothing; t-shirts; uniforms; headwear; sportswear; swimwear; footwear; scarfs.

Cl.35;Bill-posting; outdoor advertising; advertising; publicity; television advertising; advertising agency services; 
business management of performing artists; on-line advertising on a computer network; arranging subscriptions to 
telecommunication services for others; production of advertising films; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers 
and sellers of goods and services.

Cl.38;Providing Internet chatrooms; news agency services; streaming of data; transmission of digital files; video on 
demand transmissions; broadcasting services; communication services; Internet services, namely transmitting streamed 
sound and audio-visual recordings via the Internet; providing user access to voting and polling services through a 
wireless mobile communication device.

Cl.41;Academies [education]; entertainment services; entertainer services; movie studio services; organisation of 
competitions [education or entertainment]; radio entertainment; educational services; film production, other than 
advertising films; production of radio and television programmes; presentation of variety shows; production of shows; 
television entertainment; arranging and conducting of conferences; entertainment information; presentation of live 
performances; cinema presentations; movie theatre presentations; recording studio services; arranging of beauty 
contests; organisation of shows [impresario services]; game services provided on-line from a computer network; music 
composition services; photography; arranging and conducting of concerts; production of music; providing on-line music, 
not downloadable; providing on-line videos, not downloadable; providing films, not downloadable, via video-on-demand 
transmission services; providing television programmes, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services.
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Priority claimed from 12/07/2016; Application No. : UK00003174259 ;United Kingdom 

3539559    09/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1339234]
CRIMSON CONSULTING (UK) LTD

Ground Floor Belmont Place, Belmont Road Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 6TB GB

Address for service in India/Agents address:
LEGASIS PARTNERS

38 A/B, JOLLY MAKER II, 3RD FLOOR, 225 NARIMAN POINT, MUMBAI-400 021.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Supply chain management, business and retail advisory and consultancy services in relation to all of the 
following: commercial industrial applications, infrastructure evaluation, integration and strategic planning, process 
management, process improvement, change management, program management, operations restructuring, procurement, 
procurement direction and policy, procurement business management, category management, project management, 
supply chain management, product manufacture, supply chain analysis, supply chain systems, enterprise wide systems, 
cost reduction, line scheduling, operational evaluation, outsource and toll manufacturing, layout and material flow, stock 
control, network design, service level certification, operational evaluation, logistics, transport management, routing and 
scheduling, capacity management, product delivery, product availability, distribution channels, inventory management, 
demand management, supply chain forecasting, category management, strategic sourcing of goods and services, 
supplier performance, supply development, materials management, operational purchasing, sustainability in sourcing 
goods and services, production run strategy and capacity, sustainability strategy, production scheduling, asset 
maintenance and utilisation, production systems, team performance, manufacturing sustainability, sales and operations 
planning, goods inventory management, supply management, production scheduling, product information, sustainability 
in delivery and operations planning, delivery network design and management, warehouse management, contractor 
management, demand forecasting, demand management forecasting and promotion, customer relationship management, 
sales order processing, customer and channel segmentation, category and range management, promotional planning, 
data management, quality assurance, supplier management, expenditure evaluation, cost reduction, inhouse and inhouse 
sourcing logistics, outsourcing and outsourcing logistics, home delivery, network obsolescence, internet and home 
shopping, service level expectations and management, commercial returns, supply chain planning, materials inventory 
management, materials planning and scheduling, new product development and introduction, finished goods inventory 
management, distribution planning, factory gate pricing, contract manufacturing, back door operations, consumer 
returns, governance; supply chain advisory and consultancy services in relation to quality assessment services (term 
considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations); supply chain advisory and 
consultancy services in relation to benchmarking services.

Cl.41;Educational and training services in the field of supply chain management, advisory and consultancy services.
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Priority claimed from 17/10/2016; Application No. : 30 2016 029 511 ;Germany 

3539891    22/11/2016
[International Registration No. : 1339504]
OSRAM GMBH

Marcel-Breuer-Straße 6 80807 München Germany

Address for service in India/Agents address:
SEN - OBEROI

A - 18, CHITTARANJAN PARK, NEW DELHI - 110 019.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, storing, controlling of electricity; lasers, not 
for medical purposes; light emitting diodes (LED); laser diodes, especially high-power laser diodes, semi-conductor high-
power laser diodes, semi-conductor components, light conductors, optocouplers, sensors, especially optical, motion, 
touch, sound, ultra-sound, microwave, light, infrared, color, temperature, liquid and capacity sensors, modules based on 
LED technology for lamps; LED displays; electrical and electronic devices, apparatus for the operation and for the control 
of LED lighting facilities, parts of all the aforesaid goods, included in this class.

Cl.11;Lighting apparatus, especially lamps (including LED lamps) and luminaires (including LED luminaires); lighting 
and light decoration apparatus (mainly consisting of a plurality of LEDs, in particular in form of strips, nets, tubes and flat 
matrixes) and lighting facilities consisting thereof, especially for exteriors of buildings, interiors of buildings, floors, sales 
areas, stages, industrial areas and show scenery; parts and fittings of the aforesaid goods (included in class this); 
lighting, light decoration and light show apparatus, especially consisting of a plurality of LEDs, especially in form of 
strips, nets, tubes and flat matrixes.
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3540009    10/10/2016
[International Registration No. : 1341641]
OBSHCHESTVO S OGRANICHENNOJ OTVETSTVENNOST'JU "TRADE MARKS"

ul. Remeslennaja, d. 7, liter A RU-197110 Sankt-Peterburg Russian Federation

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SAI & MEHTA

G-23/186, SECTOR-7, ROHINI, N. DELHI-85.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.18;Backpacks; rucksacks; rucksacks for mountaineers; bags for campers.

Cl.20;Sleeping bags for camping.

Cl.22;Ropes; tents.

Cl.25;Sports jerseys; clothing; sports shoes; gloves [clothing]; jackets [clothing]; trousers.

Cl.28;Gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes; gauntlets; climbers" harness.

Cl.35;Business intermediary in the field of selling products; selling of goods for others relating to the goods mentioned 
in classes 25 and 28.

Cl.42;Development of new products for others.
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3545139    10/08/2016
[International Registration No. : 1342399]
B E C SRL

Via C. Monteverdi, 47/49/51 I-47122 FORLÌ (FC) Italy

Address for service in India/Agents address:
HARPREET OBEROI

81, NATIONAL PARK, LAJPAT NAGAR-4 NEW DELHI-110024

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.3;Soaps only for personal use; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices; aromatics essential oils;
balms other than for medical purposes; hair conditioners; mouth washes, not for medical purposes; cosmetics; cosmetic 
creams; skin whitening creams; dentifrices; deodorants for human beings or for animals; detergents for the skin only for 
personal use; massage gels other than for medical purposes; hair lotions; lotions for cosmetic purposes; beauty masks; 
oils for toilet purposes; essential oils; oils for perfumes and scents; oils for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic sun-tanning 
preparations; cosmetic preparations for baths; aloe vera preparations for cosmetic purposes; douching preparations for 
personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; bath preparations, not for medical purposes; sunscreen preparations; cosmetic 
preparations for slimming purposes; cosmetic preparations for skin care; depilatory preparations; shaving preparations; 
make-up removing preparations; tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations; shaving soap; soap only for 
personal use; deodorant soap only for personal use; disinfectant soap only for personal use; shampoos; after-shave 
lotions; cosmetics for animals; deodorants for pets; perfumes; breath freshening sprays; cosmetic preparations for hair, 
hygiene and massage; essential oils for beverages

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic food and 
substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary supplements for humans and animals; tanning 
pills; nutritional supplements; dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; antioxidant pills; antiseptics; balms for 
medical purposes; corn remedies; slimming pills; balsamic preparations for medical purposes; plant extracts for 
pharmaceutical purposes; mud for baths; protein dietary supplements; mineral food supplements; laxatives; lotions for 
pharmaceutical purposes; lotions for veterinary purposes; medicinal oils; preparations of trace elements for human and 
animal use; enzyme preparations for veterinary purposes; medicinal hair growth preparations; bath preparations for 
medical purposes; vitamin preparations; pharmaceutical preparations for treating sun burn; sun burn ointments; 
preparations for the treatment of burns; pharmaceutical preparations for treating dandruff; pharmaceutical preparations 
for skin care; enzyme dietary supplements; lecithin dietary supplements; dietetic substances adapted for medical use; 
thermal water; medicinal herbs; vitamins and minerals supplements.
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Priority claimed from 13/09/2016; Application No. : 015821804 ;European Union 

3545238    03/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1342772]
SPX DRY COOLING BELGIUM

Avenue Marcel Thiry, 81 boîte 2 B-1200 Woluwé-Saint-Lambert

Address for service in India/Agents address:
S.MAJUMDAR & CO.,

5, HARISH MUKHERJEE ROAD, CALCUTTA - 700 025.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machine tools; condensing installations; air condensers; steam condensers; centrifugal pumps for condensing 
units; air suction machines; filters for condensing installations (parts of machines); cleaning appliances utilizing steam; 
none of these products intended for compressed air treatment, supply, regulating and monitoring installations in 
automobiles.

Cl.11;Heating apparatus; steam generating apparatus; drying apparatus; ventilation apparatus; air conditioning 
apparatus; separators for eliminating condensation by refrigeration; heat exchangers for eliminating condensation; steam 
accumulators; evaporators; water cooling towers; heat exchangers; chilled water surface condensers; feed water 
radiators; heat regenerators; parts and component parts for all the aforesaid goods; none of these products intended for 
compressed air treatment, supply, regulating and monitoring installations in automobiles, excluding laminar air flow 
systems for use in the biotechnology, pharmaceutical and food product fields.
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Priority claimed from 25/01/2017; Application No. : 87313743 ;United States of America 

3550751    10/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1344281]
BARRY'S BOOTCAMP HOLDINGS, LLC

14622 Ventura Blvd, Suite 201 Sherman Oaks CA 91403 United States of America

Address for service in India/Agents address:
ARCHER & ANGEL

K - 4, SOUTH EXTENSION - II, NEW DELHI - 110 049.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Digital materials, namely, DVDs and downloadable audio files featuring exercise and fitness instruction.

Cl.25;Clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, pants, shirts, shorts and hats.

Cl.41;Physical fitness instruction; physical fitness training services; providing fitness and exercise facilities; physical 
fitness studio services, namely, providing exercise classes and group fitness classes.
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Priority claimed from 13/04/2016; Application No. : 015332695 ;European Union 

3551529    13/10/2016
[International Registration No. : 1344382]
KOENIG & BAUER AG

Friedrich-Koenig-Strasse 4 97080 Würzburg Germany

Address for service in India/Agents address:
L.S. DAVAR & CO.

32, RADHA MADHAV DUTTA GARDEN LANE, KOLKATA - 700 010.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Sheet fed rotary printing machines; screen printing machines; parts for the aforesaid goods and accessories for 
the aforesaid goods, included in class 7

Cl.9;Electronic apparatus and electronic instruments, recorded consultancy software, recorded sales software, and 
software (included in class 9) for screen printing machines; electronic regulating apparatus, apparatus for controlling, 
devices for supervision, quality control devices, production control apparatus, temperature monitoring units, recorded 
consultancy software, recorded sales software and software being parts or being accessories for screen printing 
machines; electric and electronic measuring and testing apparatus and instruments for setting and pre-setting 
subassemblies and parts of screen printing machines; recorded consultancy software and/or recorded sales software for 
electric and electronic measuring and testing apparatus and instruments for adjusting and pre-adjusting subassemblies 
and parts of screen printing machines; recorded consultancy software, recorded sales software, and software for 
remotely controlling, remotely operating, remotely monitoring, controlling and/or regulating screen printing machines for 
quality control purposes; recorded consultancy software, recorded sales software and software for interfaces and/or data 
transfer for screen printing machines; parts for the aforesaid goods and accessories for the aforesaid goods, included in 
class 09

Cl.37;Installation, maintenance and repair of screen printing machines; installation, maintenance and repair of 
electronic regulating apparatus, control apparatus, monitoring apparatus, quality control apparatus, production control 
apparatus and/or temperature monitoring apparatus being parts or being accessories for screen printing machines; 
installation, maintenance and repair of electric and electronic measuring and testing apparatus and instruments for 
adjusting and pre-adjusting subassemblies and parts for screen printing machines; installation, maintenance and repair 
of remote control, remote operation, remote monitoring, control and/or regulating apparatus and equipment for screen 
printing machines.
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Priority claimed from 12/07/2016; Application No. : 532520 ;Czech Republic 

3554764    12/07/2016
[International Registration No. : 1343990]
EP POWER EUROPE, A.S.

Biskupský dvur 2095/8 CZ-110 00 Praha 1 Czech Republic

Address for service in India/Agents address:
S.MAJUMDAR & CO.,

5, HARISH MUKHERJEE ROAD, CALCUTTA - 700 025.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.4;Electricity, electrical energy, including electricity and electrical energy generated from renewable sources; coal; 
natural gas; none of these products being meant to the nuclear energy industry.

Cl.9;Power installations (other than generators) for distributing electricity, gas and fluids; switchboxes (electricity); 
distribution boxes (electricity); switches; electricity conduits; none of these products being meant to the nuclear energy 
industry.

Cl.35;Purchase and sale of energy; import and export of electricity, gas, coal, solid, liquid and gaseous fuels; none of 
these services being meant to the nuclear energy industry.

Cl.36;Financial services relating to the brokerage of energy and fuels; none of these services being meant to the 
nuclear energy industry.

Cl.37;Extraction and mining services; installation services, in particular maintenance, repair, construction, restoration 
and refurbishment of electrical equipment and distribution of electricity; none of these services being meant to the 
nuclear energy industry.

Cl.39;Storage, distribution, transport and supply of electricity, natural gas, heat, water, energy, fuels and illuminating 
materials; none of these services being meant to the nuclear energy industry.

Cl.40;Production of energy (electricity, heat, hot water, steam), treatment of the aforesaid substances; energy supply 
services included in this class, namely the production of electricity and gas, processing and treatment of gas, natural 
resources and fuels for the production of energy, electricity, heat, water and steam; consultancy in the field of the 
aforesaid services; energy generation consultancy; none of these services being meant to the nuclear energy industry.
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3564404    25/08/2016
[International Registration No. : 1346676]
ENKA HIJYEN ÜRÜNLERI SANAYI VE TICARET ANONIM SIRKETI

5.Organize Sanayi Bölgesi 83535 nolu Cadde No:15 Sehitkamil Gaziantep TR

Address for service in India/Agents address:
SELVAM & SELVAM

9/1-VALLIAMMAL STREET, KILPAUK, CHENNAI 600 010

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Bleaching and cleaning preparations; detergents other than for use in manufacturing operations and for medical 
purposes; laundry bleach; fabric softeners for laundry use; stain removers; dishwasher detergents; perfumery; 
cosmetics; fragrances; deodorants for personal use and animals; soaps; dental care preparations; dentifrices; denture 
polishes; tooth whitening preparations; mouth washes, not for medical purposes; abrasive preparations; emery cloth; 
sandpaper; pumice stone; abrasive pastes; polishing preparations for leather, vinyl, metal and wood; polishes and 
creams for leather, vinyl, metal and wood; wax for polishing; baby wipes.

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations for medical purposes; chemical preparations for medical and 
veterinary purposes; chemical reagents for pharmaceutical and veterinary purposes; dietary supplements for 
pharmaceutical and veterinary purposes; dietary supplements; nutritional supplements; medical preparations for 
slimming purposes; food for babies; herbs and herbal beverages adapted for medicinal purposes; dental preparations 
and articles; teeth filling material; dental impression materials; dental adhesives and material for repairing teeth; sanitary 
preparations for medical use; hygienic pads; hygienic tampons; plasters; materials for dressings; diapers, including 
those made of paper and textiles; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides; deodorants, other than for 
human beings or for animals; air deodorizing preparations; disinfectants; antiseptics; detergents for medical purposes; 
babies" diapers of textile, babies" diapers of paper.
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Cl.16;Paper and cardboard; paper and cardboard for packaging and wrapping purposes, cardboard boxes; paper 
towels; toilet paper; paper napkins; plastic materials for packaging and wrapping purposes; printing blocks and types; 
bookbinding material; printed publications; printed matter; books, magazines, newspapers, bill books, printed dispatch 
notes, printed vouchers, calendars; posters; photographs [printed]; paintings; stickers [stationery]; postage stamps; 
stationery, office stationery; instructional and teaching material [except furniture and apparatus]; writing and drawing 
implements; artists" materials; paper products for stationery purposes; adhesives for stationery purposes, pens, pencils, 
erasers, adhesive tapes for stationery purposes, cardboard cartons [artists" materials], writing paper, copying paper, 
paper rolls for cash registers, drawing materials, chalkboards, painting pencils, watercolors [paintings]; office requisites; 
paint rollers and paintbrushes for painting; rosaries.
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3565323    25/08/2016
[International Registration No. : 1346675]
ENKA HIJYEN ÜRÜNLERI SANAYI VE TICARET ANONIM SIRKETI

5.Organize Sanayi Bölgesi 83535 nolu Cadde No:15 Sehitkamil Gaziantep TR

Address for service in India/Agents address:
SELVAM & SELVAM

9/1-VALLIAMMAL STREET, KILPAUK, CHENNAI 600 010

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Perfumery; cosmetics; fragrances; deodorants for personal use and animals; soaps; dental care preparations; 
dentifrices; denture polishes; tooth whitening preparations; mouth washes, not for medical purposes; abrasive 
preparations; emery cloth; sandpaper; pumice stone; abrasive pastes; polishing preparations for leather, vinyl, metal and 
wood; polishes and creams for leather, vinyl, metal and wood; wax for polishing; baby wipes.

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations for medical purposes; chemical preparations for medical and 
veterinary purposes; chemical reagents for pharmaceutical and veterinary purposes; dietary supplements for 
pharmaceutical and veterinary purposes; dietary supplements; nutritional supplements; medical preparations for 
slimming purposes; food for babies; herbs and herbal beverages adapted for medicinal purposes; dental preparations 
and articles; teeth filling material; dental impression materials; dental adhesives and material for repairing teeth; sanitary 
preparations for medical use; hygienic pads; hygienic tampons; plasters; materials for dressings; diapers, including 
those made of paper and textiles; deodorants, other than for human beings or for animals; air deodorizing preparations; 
babies" diapers of textile, babies" diapers of paper.

Cl.16;Paper and cardboard; paper and cardboard for packaging and wrapping purposes, cardboard boxes; paper 
towels; toilet paper; paper napkins; plastic materials for packaging and wrapping purposes; printing blocks and types; 
bookbinding material; printed publications; printed matter; books, magazines, newspapers, bill books, printed dispatch 
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notes, printed vouchers, calendars; posters; photographs [printed]; paintings; stickers [stationery]; postage stamps; 
stationery, office stationery; instructional and teaching material [except furniture and apparatus]; writing and drawing 
implements; artists" materials; paper products for stationery purposes; adhesives for stationery purposes, pens, pencils, 
erasers, adhesive tapes for stationery purposes, cardboard cartons [artists" materials], writing paper, copying paper, 
paper rolls for cash registers, drawing materials, chalkboards, painting pencils, watercolors [paintings]; office requisites; 
paint rollers and paintbrushes for painting; rosaries.
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3567315    27/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1347503]
BEACHBODY, LLC

3301 Exposition Blvd., Third Floor Santa Monica CA 90404 United States of America

Address for service in India/Agents address:
ARCHER & ANGEL

K - 4, SOUTH EXTENSION - II, NEW DELHI - 110 049.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Downloadable, interactive multimedia computer software featuring audio, audiovisual and video training 
information on the subject of physical exercise, physical exercise equipment, diet and nutrition, and pictures, images, 
text, and photos related thereto; computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld 
computers, namely, software for use in database management and use in electronic storage of data, in the field of 
exercise, fitness, dietary information and instruction; downloadable electronic game software; none of the foregoing 
offered in connection with a retreat.

Cl.38;Streaming of audio, visual and audiovisual material via a global computer network; video on demand 
transmissions; mobile media services in the nature of electronic transmission, broadcasting and delivery of audio, video 
and multimedia entertainment content including text, data, images, audio, video and audiovisual files by means of the 
Internet, wireless communication, electronic communications networks and computer networks; electronic transmission 
and streaming of digital media content for others via global and local computer networks; providing Internet chatrooms; 
none of the foregoing offered in connection with a retreat.
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Priority claimed from 03/10/2016; Application No. : UK00003188865 ;United Kingdom 

3569359    02/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1347587]
HGI GROUP LIMITED

201 Bishopsgate London EC2M 3AE United Kingdom

Address for service in India/Agents address:
ARCHER & ANGEL

K - 4, SOUTH EXTENSION - II, NEW DELHI - 110 049.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Downloadable electronic publications and information provided on-line from databases or the internet; electronic 
publications in any media; application software in the field of finance and investment; application software for the 
provision of information relating to finance and investment.

Cl.36;Financial affairs; monetary affairs; financial and investment management; hedge fund investment services; 
mutual funds; unit trusts, equities, bonds, gilts and open ended investment companies provided to clients; financial 
information services provided by access to a computer database; portfolio management services; aggregated financial 
investment product services; investment property asset management and consultancy, property funds development and 
management of property funds; fund management; real estate affairs; advice and consulting services relating to all the 
aforesaid services.
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Priority claimed from 17/11/2016; Application No. : 696025 ;Switzerland 

3573781    11/04/2017
[International Registration No. : 1349926]
Intuitive Therapeutics SA 

Rue des Jordils 40 CH-1025 St-Sulpice VD CH

Address for service in India/Agents address:
PUTHRAN & ASSOCIATES

B-3, KESAVAN ORCHID (3RD FLOOR), 5/7, NORTH MADA ST., SRI NAGAR COLONY, SAIDAPET, CHENNAI-600015.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.10;Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; radiotherapy apparatus; artificial limbs, eyes 
and teeth; orthopedic articles; suture material.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services as well as research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and 
research services; design and development of computers and software; scientific laboratory services; technical 
measuring and testing laboratory services; laboratory research and analysis services.

Cl.44;Medical services; medical analysis services relating to the treatment of persons provided by medical laboratories;
therapeutic services.
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Priority claimed from 29/02/2016; Application No. : 30 2016 101 819 ;Germany 

3580505    25/08/2016
[International Registration No. : 1351279]
GEOBRA BRANDSTÄTTER STIFTUNG & CO. KG

Brandstätterstrasse 2-10 90513 Zirndorf Germany

Address for service in India/Agents address:
DEPENNING & DEPENNING.

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY HOUSE, 31 SOUTH BANK ROAD, CHENNAI - 600 028.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Sound, audio, visual and audio-visual recordings and/or contents provided by downloading and/or streaming from 
computer and communication networks including Internet and world wide web; computer games; video games software; 
compact discs; DVDs; films, exposed; recorded films; exposed films; cinematographic films; animated cartoons; 
interactive entertainment programs recorded on data carriers; programs for electronic games recorded on data carriers; 
DVDs and videotapes recorded with animated cartoons; recorded audio, video and audio-visual data carriers and data 
carriers of all kinds; magnetic data carriers; apparatus for recording, transmission and reproduction of sound or images; 
sound recording carriers; sound transmitting apparatus; television apparatus; remote control devices; apparatus for the 
remote control of signals; cameras [photography]; film cameras; photo cameras; cassette players; radios; devices for 
playing cassettes and music data; laptops; computer mouses; monitors; mouse pads (mouse mats); loudspeakers; 
compact disk players; CDs; chips; encoded chip cards and data-carrying devices recorded with games and films; chip 
cards and other storage media with recorded embroidery designs; computer peripherals; computer programs for 
recorded games; computer software; education software for children; software for computer and video games; games on 
CD-ROM or magnetic data carriers; video games software adapted for use with television receivers; computer keyboards; 
data processors; floppy disks; floppy disk drives; blank video cassettes; video game floppy disks; video game cassettes; 
intercoms; electronic scoreboards; electronic pens for visual display units; protective helmets; bicycle helmets; optical 
apparatus and instruments; binoculars; holograms; calculating machines; pocket calculators; telephones; temperature 
indicators; cases to be attached on belts for mobile phones or apparatus for reproduction of sound or images; cases 
especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments

Cl.28;Games; toys; toys, in particular play figures, accessories for play figures, sets of play figures and accessories, all 
aforementioned goods in particular made of plastic; balloons (toys); paper streamers; roller-skates; inline roller skates; 
knee and elbow guards [sporting articles]; kites; scooters; special bags for sports equipment, namely, golf bags, cricket 
bags, tennis bags; decorations for Christmas trees; computer games adapted for use with television receivers; video 
games adapted for use with television receivers.

Cl.41;Providing of training; education; entertainment; provision of entertainment by means of satellite television; rental 
and presentation of films; production of ongoing series of animated cartoons; production of entertainment shows; 
provision of entertainment shows and provision of information about those via communication and computer networks; 
animation production services; production of sound recordings recorded on discs, audio tapes, tape cassettes and films; 
theatre productions; production of entertainment shows and interactive programs for distribution via television, cable, 
satellite, audio and video media and/or electronic networks; production, presentation and rental of cinematographic films; 
production, presentation, and rental of sound and video recordings; production, presentation and rental of television and 
radio programs; entertainer services; provision of live-performances; animation production services; creating animations 
with special effects for film and video; information on entertainment events; online game services; electronic games, 
interactive games and electronic quizzes, all provided over a global computer network or over the Internet; online game 
services; interactive online entertainment; operation of an amusement park and theme park; amusement park and theme 
park services; sporting and cultural activities; publication of periodicals and books.
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3580561    27/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1350553]
BEACHBODY, LLC

3301 Exposition Boulevard, Third Floor Santa Monica CA 90404 United States of America

Address for service in India/Agents address:
ARCHER & ANGEL

K - 4, SOUTH EXTENSION - II, NEW DELHI - 110 049.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Pre-recorded DVDs featuring exercise, fitness, and dietary information instruction; downloadable, interactive 
multimedia computer software featuring audio, audiovisual and video training information on the subject of physical 
exercise, physical exercise equipment, diet and nutrition, and pictures, images, text, and photos related thereto; 
downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, 
software for use in database management and use in electronic storage of data, in the field of exercise, fitness, dietary 
information and instruction.

Cl.25;Tops, shirts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, pants, shorts, caps, hats.

Cl.38;Streaming of video and audio material on the internet; providing internet chatrooms.
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Priority claimed from 26/05/2016; Application No. : 015479819 ;European Union 

3581301    11/11/2016
[International Registration No. : 1350452]
WPP LUXEMBOURG GAMMA SARL

124 Boulevard de la Pétrusse L-2330 Luxembourg

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
ZEUSIP

C-4 JANGPURA EXTENSION NEW DELHI-110014

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising, promotional and marketing services; publicity services; public relations services; planning, buying 
and negotiating advertising and media space and time; media research and consultation; advisory and consultation 
services in the field of advertising and business; production of advertising matter and commercials; providing advertising 
for others online over a global computer network; compilation of advertisements for use as web pages on a global 
computer network; providing media services in the field of one-to-one advertising and marketing, namely, the planning 
and purchase of media time and space for direct marketing advertising; digital and online advertising; the placement of 
advertising in the media; organization of promotional campaigns and related consultancy services; market research and 
market analysis; statistical analysis and compilation; opinion polling services; data collection; data collection on the 
viewing habits of consumers; data processing and systemisation into computer databases; analysis and study of 
information collected on consumer opinions and behaviour through market research and advertising studies; research 
and information services relating to business, advertising and marketing; business and business management services; 
business administration; provision of information, advice and consultancy relating to the aforesaid; provision of the 
aforesaid services online from a computer database or a global computer network.

Cl.38;Telecommunications; broadcasting services; audio visual broadcasting, streaming and transmission services 
rendered through television, radio, cable, satellite systems, the internet, wireless networks, telecommunication networks 
and global computer networks; transmission, broadcast, reception and other dissemination of audio, video, still and 
moving images, text and data whether in real or delayed time; providing interactive content accessible during the 
broadcasting of television; providing interactive content accessible during the streaming of television and video-on-
demand; streaming of audio and video material via the internet and global computer networks; uploading music, audio, 
video and other multimedia content to the internet for others; provision of subscription television, pay-per-view, video-on-
demand and content via the internet and global computer networks; electronic transmission and receipt of information 
and data via the internet, global computer networks, wireless networks and electronic communication networks; data 
streaming services; providing access to content, websites, portals and online digital platforms; operating technical 
communications systems that enable the transmission of messages, images, graphics, video, audio, voice, information 
and digital files; multimedia messaging services; electronic messaging services; providing access to information via 
electronic communications networks; providing access to databases; providing online chat rooms, forums and electronic 
bulletin boards for users to discuss, share and transmit information, content and data; rental of access time to a global 
computer network.

Cl.42;Design services; art work design; graphic design services; software as a service; design and development of 
computer software and computer programs; installation, updating and maintenance of computer software and computer 
programs; computer programming services; editing services for computer programs; computerised data storage 
services; development of systems for the storage of data; assessment and selection of marketing software for use by 
others; rental of computer software; hosting of computer websites; provision of online non-downloadable software for the 
purpose of advertising, marketing and promotional services; hosting of computer websites featuring multimedia content; 
hosting of computer databases featuring consumer data; hosting of computer databases containing information relating 
to marketing and advertising; non-downloadable software for the collection, editing, transmission, storage and sharing of 
audiovisual and multimedia content; services of an application service provider, namely, installation, electronic storage, 
rental, and maintenance of application software that allows users to download, share, stream and play audio, video, and 
other multimedia content; computer services, namely, monitoring, analyzing, and reporting on the consumption patterns 
of consumers on connected device within households; design, development and rental of computer software which 
allows users to track, analyze, review and create reports on consumer data; design and development of market research 
tools; consulting services relating to cross-platform conversion of digital content in the field of advertising and marketing 
into other forms of digital content; information, research and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid; provision of 
the aforesaid services online from a computer database or a global computer network.
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Priority claimed from 24/10/2016; Application No. : 015964869 ;European Union 

3584289    04/04/2017
[International Registration No. : 1351905]
DIEFFE DRESS S.R.L.

Via Monti Vincenzo, 16 I-20123 MILANO (MI) Italy

Address for service in India/Agents address:
VUTTS & ASSOCIATES

SUITE NO. 704, THE CASTLE, PLOT 36-A,SECTOR-56, GURGAON-110002. (HARYANA).

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Cologne; lavender water; toilet water; scented water; nail art stickers; adhesives for cosmetic purposes; amber 
[perfume]; aromatics; lipstick cases; hair balsam; bases for flower perfumes; joss sticks; cotton sticks for cosmetic 
purposes; depilatory wax; mustache wax; false eyelashes; make-up powder; hair dye; colorants for toilet purposes; 
cosmetics; cosmetics for animals; cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; eyebrow cosmetics; cosmetic creams; shoe 
polishes; creams for leather; polishing creams; bleaching preparations [decolorants] for cosmetic purposes; dentifrice; 
deodorants for pets; deodorants for human beings or for animals; extracts of flowers [perfumes]; massage gels other 
than for medical purposes; dental bleaching gels; greases for cosmetic purposes; incense; hair spray; cleansing milk for 
toilet purposes; after-shave lotions; hair care lotions; lotions for cosmetic purposes; lip glosses; shoe polish; mascara; 
beauty masks; cosmetic pencils; decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; musk [perfumery]; cosmetic kits; oils for 
toilet purposes; essential oils; oils for perfumes and scents; oils for cosmetic purposes; cotton wool for cosmetic 
purposes; pomades for cosmetic purposes; potpourris [fragrances]; sun block preparations; cosmetic preparations for 
baths; douching preparations for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes [toiletries]; bath preparations, not for medical 
purposes; hair straightening preparations; hair waving preparations; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; 
cosmetic preparations for skin care; depilatory preparations; perfumery; antiperspirants [toiletries]; fumigation 
preparations [perfumes]; make-up; nail care preparations; shaving preparations; toiletries; sachets for perfuming linen; 
cosmetic sun-protecting preparations; make-up removing preparations; perfume; air fragrancing preparations; lipsticks; 
bath salts, not for medical purposes; shaving soap; bar soap; soap; soap for foot perspiration; antiperspirant soap; 
deodorant soap; shampoos; shampoos for pets; dry shampoos; nail polish; breath freshening sprays; talcum powder, for 
toilet use; cosmetic dyes; false nails.

Cl.35;Advertising agencies; import-export agencies; dissemination of advertisements; distribution of samples for 
publicity purposes; direct mail advertising; layout services for advertising purposes; organization of fashion shows for 
promotional purposes; advertising; on-line advertising on a computer network; advertising by mail order; preparation of 
publicity materials; radio advertising; television advertising; public relations services; telemarketing services; business 
advice relating to franchising; business management advisory services related to franchising; business advice in the 
running of establishments as franchises; business assistance relating to the establishment of franchises; business 
management advisory services relating to franchising; assistance in franchised commercial business management; 
provision of business information relating to franchising; advisory services relating to publicity for franchisees; 
assistance in product commercialization, within the framework of a franchise contract; business advisory services 
relating to the establishment and operation of franchises; administration of the business affairs of retail stores; online 
retail store services relating to cosmetic and beauty products; retail services in relation to toiletries.
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3586498    13/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1354308]
NOKIA CORPORATION

Karaportti 3 FI-02610 Espoo Finland

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
ZEUSIP

C-4 JANGPURA EXTENSION NEW DELHI-110014

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.11;Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and 
sanitary purposes; air cooling apparatus; air conditioning installations and apparatus; air and water filtering installations, 
apparatus and machines; blankets, electric, not for medical purposes; cooking apparatus and installations; cooling 
installations, appliances and machines; disinfectant apparatus; filters [parts of household or industrial installations]; 
heating installations; incinerators; lamps; lighting apparatus and installations; pipes [parts of sanitary installations]; 
refrigerating appliances and installations; sanitary apparatus and installations; steam generating installations; ventilation 
[air-conditioning] installations and apparatus; water distribution installations; parts, fittings and accessories of all the 
aforementioned goods.

Cl.12;Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; aeronautical apparatus, machines and appliances; 
automobiles; cycles; boats; cable transport apparatus and installations; carriages [railways]; civilian and military drones; 
driverless vehicles [autonomous vehicles]; engines, electric motors and propulsion mechanisms for vehicles; launches; 
pumps for vehicle tires; remote control vehicles, other than toys; sensors for vehicles; trailers; trolleys; tires for vehicle 
wheels; vehicles for locomotion by land, air, water or rail; wheelchairs; parts, fittings and accessories of all the 
aforementioned goods.

Cl.44;Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care services for human beings or animals; 
agriculture, horticulture and forestry services; alternative medicine services; convalescent home services; health care; 
health center services; health counseling; provision of nutrition information; provision of wellbeing information (health); 
hospital services; medical clinic services; medical assistance; medical equipment rental; medical advice for individuals 
with disabilities; nursing home services; nursing, medical; optician services; palliative care; pharmacy advice; 
physiotherapy; services of a psychologist; rental of sanitation facilities; telemedicine services; remote patient monitoring 
services; medical analysis services relating to the treatment of persons; diagnosis, treatment and rehabilitation of 
diseases; clinical solutions services relating to patient treatment for improvement of patient/physician interaction; 
therapy services.
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3586759    01/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1354659]
FUJITSU LIMITED

1-1, Kamikodanaka 4-chome, Nakahara-ku, Kawasaki-shi Kanagawa 211-8588 Japan

Address for service in India/Agents address:
L.S. DAVAR & CO.

5/1, KALKAJI EXTENSION, NEW DELHI- 110 019.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computers; computer servers; computer hardware for data storage; computer peripheral devices; computer 
software.

Cl.42;Design, programming and maintenance of computer software; providing information in the field of design, 
programming and maintenance of computer software; configuration of computer software; updating of computer 
software; upgrading of computer software; consultancy in the field of computer hardware and software; consultancy in 
the field of computer system integration; technical design and planning of telecommunications network systems; 
consultancy in the field of telecommunications network systems; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable 
software; software as a service (SAAS) services.
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Priority claimed from 05/09/2016; Application No. : 2016-96930 ;Japan 

3586836    02/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1354660]
HIROTSU BIO SCIENCE INC.

2-24-11, Minamiaoyama, Minato-ku Tokyo 107-0062 JP

Address for service in India/Agents address:
LAKSHMIKUMARAN & SRIDHARAN

B-6/10, SAFDARJUNG ENCLAVE, N. DELHI-29.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Pharmaceutical preparations for use in cancer testing.

Cl.10;Cancer testing apparatus.

Cl.44;Testing and diagnosis of cancer, and providing information relating thereto.
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Priority claimed from 09/11/2016; Application No. : 016018053 ;European Union 

3587589    09/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1353928]
ADP GAUSELMANN GMBH

Merkur-Allee 1-15 32339 Espelkamp Germany

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
LUTHRA & LUTHRA LAW OFFICES

103 ASHOKA ESTATE 24 BARAKHAMBA ROAD, NEW DELHI-1

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software; coin-operated mechanisms; computer and video games software; games software in particular 
for use on any computer platform, including electronic entertainment and games consoles; computer game programs; 
video games (software); computer games provided through a global computer network or supplied by means of 
multimedia electronic broadcast or through telecommunications or electronic transmission or via the internet; computer 
games, leisure and recreational software, video games and computer software, all being provided in the form of storage 
media; programs for operating electric and electronic apparatus for games, amusement and/or entertainment purposes; 
automatic lottery machines; computer software for computer games on the internet; online games (software), in particular 
for online betting games, online prize games, online gambling games, online games of skill and online casino games; 
computer software in the form of an app for mobile devices and computers; calculating apparatus in coin-operated 
machines and parts for the aforesaid goods; computer hardware and software for casino and amusement arcade games, 
for gaming machines, slot machines or video lottery gaming machines or games of chance via the internet; electric, 
electronic or automatic apparatus for identifying data carriers, identity cards and credit cards, bank notes and coins; 
software for casino and amusement arcade games, for gaming machines, slot machines, video lottery gaming machines, 
with or without prize payouts and/or for gaming via telecommunications networks and/or the internet, with or without 
prize payouts, for gaming with or without prize payouts via the internet or via telecommunications networks, or for 
gaming with or without prize payouts for use in telecommunications apparatus; gaming software that generates or 
displays wager outcomes of gaming machines; operational computer games software, all the aforesaid goods being other 
than eyewear.

Cl.28;Games; toys; gaming apparatus (including coin-operated apparatus); coin-operated arcade games (machines); 
games for amusement arcades (included in this class); coin-operated video gaming apparatus; video games apparatus 
adapted for use with external screens or monitors only; casino fittings, namely roulette tables, roulette wheels; coin-
operated automatic gaming machines and gaming machines, in particular for gaming arcades, with or without a prize 
payout; electronic or electrotechnical gaming apparatus, automatic gaming machines, gaming machines, slot machines 
operated by coins, tokens, banknotes, tickets or by means of electronic, magnetic or biometric storage media, in 
particular for commercial use in casinos and amusement arcades, with or without a prize payout; coin-operated gaming 
machines and/or electronic money-based gaming apparatus (machines), with or without prizes; housings adapted for 
gaming machines, gaming apparatus and automatic gaming machines, operated by means of coins, tokens, tickets or by 
means of electronic, magnetic or biometric storage media, in particular for commercial use in casinos and gaming 
arcades, with or without a prize payout; electronic games; electronic game entertainment apparatus and parts thereof; 
video output game machines; drawing apparatus for prize games and lotteries, draws or raffles; housings of metal, plastic 
and/or wood for coin-operated automatic machines; apparatus for games (including video games), other than adapted for 
use with external screens or monitors only; electropneumatic and electric slot machines with pulling handles (gaming 
machines); gaming tables, in particular for table football, billiards, sliding games; flying discs (toys) and darts; gaming 
machines, namely electric, electronic or electromechanical apparatus for bingo games, lotteries or video lottery games 
and for betting offices, connected or unconnected to a computer network; LCD games consoles; automatic gaming 
machines; automatic gaming machines operating in networks; apparatus and devices for accepting and storing money, 
being fittings for the aforesaid automatic machines, included in this class.
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Priority claimed from 14/12/2016; Application No. : 30 2016 111 368 ;Germany 

3588139    16/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1354182]
FRAUNHOFER-GESELLSCHAFT ZUR FÖRDERUNG DER ANGEWANDTEN FORSCHUNG E.V.

Hansastraße 27c 80686 München Germany

Address for service in India/Agents address:
L.S. DAVAR & CO.

5/1, KALKAJI EXTENSION, NEW DELHI- 110 019.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Data processing apparatus; computers; digital signal processors; software; apparatus for recording, transmission, 
reception, processing or reproduction of sound, images or data.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and design relating thereto; scientific and industrial research; technical 
research; engineering in the field of audio technology; technical consultancy in the field of loudspeakers, headphones 
and audio equipment; computer programming; consultancy relating to the design and development of computer software 
and hardware architecture.
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Priority claimed from 30/09/2016; Application No. : 01800291 ;Australia 

3593450    28/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1355283]
B4 MARKETING INCEPTION PTY LTD

9B Stratford Park Drive, Terrigal NSW 2260 AU

Address for service in India/Agents address:
CHADHA & CHADHA

F-46, HIMALAYA HOUSE, 23 KASTURBA GANDHI MARG, NEW DELHI-110001.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Hand sanitiser; hand sanitising preparations; moist towels for hand sanitising; sanitising hand wipes.

Cl.41;Education and training services in relation to the sanitising of hands, and sanitary food, dining and eating 
practices; providing information, including online, about education and training services in relation to the sanitising of 
hands, and sanitary food, dining and eating practices.
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Priority claimed from 28/09/2016; Application No. : 87186246 ;United States of America 

3595763    10/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1356600]
FOUNDATION FOR HUMAN ENRICHMENT

6685 Gunpark Drive, Suite 210 Boulder CO 80301 US

Address for service in India/Agents address:
SARASWAT & CO.

84, NATRAJPURAM, KAMLA NAGAR, AGRA-282005 (U.P.)

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings, and CDs featuring and 
promoting trauma recovery methodology, maladaptive behavior, emotional stress, and organ dysfunction; electronic 
publications, namely, newsletters featuring trauma recovery methodology, maladaptive behavior, emotional stress, and 
organ dysfunction recorded on computer media; downloadable electronic newsletters and a series of written articles in 
the field of maladaptive behavior, emotional stress, and organ dysfunction.

Cl.16;Educational publications, namely, training manuals, handouts and worksheets in the field of trauma resolution, 
maladaptive behavior, emotional stress, and organ dysfunction.

Cl.41;Educational services, namely conducting classes and seminars in the field of maladaptive behavior, emotional 
stress, and organ dysfunction; educational services, namely, conducting classes and seminars in the field of trauma 
resolution, maladaptive behavior, emotional stress, and organ dysfunction.

Cl.44;Alternative medicine services; behavioral health services; cognitive therapy services; counseling in the field of 
mental health and wellness; mental health therapy services.
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Priority claimed from 09/12/2016; Application No. : 4320996 ;France 

3597678    21/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1356702]
TUBEX

RUE DE LA GARE F-45300 ESCRENNES France

Address for service in India/Agents address:
INTTL ADVOCARE.

F-252, WESTERN AVENUE, SAINIK FARMS, NEW DELHI - 110 062.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.6;Transportable buildings of metal; buildings of metal; tubes of metal; metal connections for tubes; posts of metal; 
panels of metal; self-service metal panels for animals; metal panels for fattening animals; metal stalls [structures] for 
animals; barriers of metal; grassland barriers of metal; extendable barriers of metal; metal restraint barriers for animals or 
for livestock; stanchions of metal; enclosures of metal; metal cages for animals or livestock; metal restraint cages for 
animals or livestock; pens (of metal) for animals or livestock; chains of metal; fittings of metal for building; fences of 
metal; doors of metal; gates of metal; paddocks (enclosures) of metal; cubicles (enclosures) of metal for animals or 
livestock.

Cl.19;Transportable buildings, not of metal; buildings, not of metal; non-metal tubes; non-metallic pipe couplings; 
posts, not of metal; non metallic panels; self-service non-metallic panels for animals; non-metallic panels for fattening 
animals; non-metallic stalls [structures] for animals; gates, not of metal; grassland barriers not of metal; extendable 
barriers not of metal; non-metallic restraint barriers for animals or for livestock; non-metallic stanchions; fencing, not of 
metal; non-metallic cages for livestock or for non-domestic animals; non-metallic restraint cages for livestock or for non-
domestic animals; mobile (non-metallic) pens for livestock or non-domestic animals; non-metallic fittings for building; 
fences, not of metal; doors not of metal; non-metallic gates; paddocks (enclosures) not of metal; non-metallic cubicles 
(enclosures) for animals or for livestock.

Cl.20;Fodder racks; angled fodder racks; grassland racks; racks for cattle, horses, sheep or pigs; chains, not of metal.

Cl.21;Drinking troughs; drinking troughs for livestock; drinking troughs for animals; drinking troughs for cattle, horses, 
sheep, goats or pigs; feeding troughs; troughs for livestock; troughs for cattle, horses, sheep, goats or pigs; feeding 
troughs; feeding troughs for livestock; mangers for animals; feeding troughs for cattle, horses, sheep, goats or pigs; 
feeders for livestock; feeders for animals.

Cl.35;Retail or wholesale sales services for tubes, poles, panels, self-service panels, panels for fattening, stalls 
[structures], barriers, grassland barriers, extendable barriers, restraint barriers, stanchions, enclosures, cages, restraint 
cages, mobile pens, chains, fittings, closures, doors, gates, paddocks [enclosures], cubicles [enclosures] for animals or 
livestock.
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Priority claimed from 03/04/2017; Application No. : 2017-044439 ;Japan 

3597717    05/04/2017
[International Registration No. : 1356820]
TOKYO METROPOLITAN GOVERNMENT

2-8-1, Nishishinjuku, Shinjuku-ku Tokyo 163-8001 Japan

Address for service in India/Agents address:
ARCHER & ANGEL

K - 4, SOUTH EXTENSION - II, NEW DELHI - 110 049.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.39;Railway transport; car transport; boat transport; air transport; conducting of travel tours; escorting of travellers; 
travel arrangement and reservation services, excluding those for lodging.

Cl.43;Providing temporary accommodation; reservation of temporary accommodation; preparation of food and 
beverages.
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Priority claimed from 12/12/2016; Application No. : 4321587 ;France 

3602147    16/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1357292]
BIOMÉRIEUX

F-69280 Marcy l'Etoile France

Address for service in India/Agents address:
L.S. DAVAR & CO.

5/1, KALKAJI EXTENSION, NEW DELHI- 110 019.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software in the field of industrial and/or clinical in-vitro diagnosis.

Cl.35;Collection and computer processing of data in the field of industrial and/or clinical in-vitro diagnosis, updating 
and correction of data in the field of industrial and/or clinical in-vitro diagnosis.
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3607565    09/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1358614]
STAR SEIKI CO., LTD.

2-36 Shimosaka-cho, Mizuho-ku, Nagoya-shi Aichi-ken 467-0827 Japan

Address for service in India/Agents address:
LAKSHMIKUMARAN & SRIDHARAN

B-4/158 SAFDARJUNG ENCLAVE, NEW DELHI-110029, INDIA.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.7;Conveyors (machines), screw conveyors, belt conveyors, chain conveyors, roller conveyors; drying machines for 
plastic pellets, mixers for plastic pellets, mixing machines for plastic pellets, crushing machine for plastic materials; 
packaging machines, packing machines; molding machines for plastic products; valves(parts of machines); fluid 
pressure cylinders(machine elements, not for land vehicles); chucks for removing molded products(parts of machines), 
suction machines for removing plastic molded products, holding devices for molded products for plastic processing 
machines; machine parts for plastic molded products namely cutters and knives; robots for removing molded products; 
protective covers for partially connected cables and hoses for robots.

Cl.42;Designing of machines, apparatus, instruments [including their parts] or systems composed of such machines, 
apparatus and instruments; technological advice relating to computers and industrial machines.
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Priority claimed from 28/02/2017; Application No. : UK00003215713 ;United Kingdom 

3612579    28/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1359656]
TESCO STORES LIMITED

Tesco House, Shire Park, Kestrel Way Welwyn Garden City AL7 1GA GB

Address for service in India/Agents address:
INTTL ADVOCARE.

F-252, WESTERN AVENUE, SAINIK FARMS, NEW DELHI - 110 062.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.4;Industrial oils and greases; lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and binding compositions; fuels [including motor 
spirit] and illuminants; candles and wicks for lighting; unfragranced candles; scented candles; nightlights [candles]; 
Christmas tree candles; candles in tins; briquettes; fire lighters; kindling; industrial wax; lamp oil; BBQ lighting fuel; 
charcoal; firelighters; fuel; tapers; electrical energy.

Cl.7;Machine tools; motors and engines [except for land vehicles]; machine coupling and transmission components 
[except for land vehicles]; agricultural implements other than hand-operated; incubators for eggs; automatic vending 
machines; beating machines; beverage preparation machines, electric blenders for household purposes; bread cutting 
machines; brewing machines; electric can openers; clippers [machines]; coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; 
crushing machines; cutting machines; filling machines; filtering machines; electric food preparation machines; electric 
food processors; grinding machines; hand-held tools, other than hand-operated; ironing machines; electric kitchen 
grinders; electric kitchen machines; electric knives; electric slicing machines for kitchen use; electric machines and 
apparatus for cleaning; machines and apparatus for polishing [electric]; machines for making pasta; meat choppers 
[machines]; mixers [machines]; mixing machines; pumps [machines]; rinsing machines; sharpening machines; vacuum 
cleaners; washing apparatus; electric whisks for household purposes; peelers [electric machines]; juice machines; 
electric pasta makers for domestic use; electric food processors; electric mixers; electric blenders; electric hand mixers; 
electric stand mixers; electric ice crushers; electric ice cream machines; electric knives; electric fruit and vegetable 
peelers; electric can openers; vacuum sealers; drainage machines; aerating pumps for aquaria; feed grinder; hair cutting 
machines for animals; salt harvester; saw blades [parts of machines]; paper machines; printing machines; spin driers [not
heated]; dyeing machine; tea drying machine; tobacco processing machine; tobacco pressing machines; fleshing 
machines; ironing machines; bicycle assembling machines; machines for ceramic industry; engraving machines; battery 
machine; peeling-and-dehusking machines; enamel making machine; bulb making machine; briquette making machine; 
dry cleaning machines; table press; vulcanisation apparatus; glass cutting machine; condensing tower; machine for 
processing paint; drilling machines; cutters [machines]; drifting machine; lifting apparatus; power hammers; 
metalworking machines; steam condensers [parts of machines]; hydraulic turbines; pin machine; fastener making 
machine; electric grinding machines; printed circuit processor; spectacle lens processing equipment; painting machines; 
brushes [parts of machines]; pumps; electric door closers; electric soldering irons; electroplating machines; parts and 
fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.8;Hand tools and implements [hand-operated]; cutlery; side arms; razors; hand-operated choppers; hand-operated 
food processors; hand-operated food-slicers; non-electric can openers; cleavers; cutting tools [hand tools]; files [tools]; 
hand-operated garden tools; hand pumps; irons [non-electric hand tools]; forks; knives; spoons; perforating tools [hand 
tools]; non-electric pizza cutters; punches [hand tools]; scissors; scrapers [hand tools]; sharpening instruments; 
shearers [hand instruments]; spoons; table cutlery [knives, forks and spoons]; canteens of cutlery; boxes adapted for 
cutlery; vegetable choppers; vegetable slicers; steak knives; hair cutting and removal implements; hair styling 
appliances; manicure tools; pedicure tools; non-electric food processors; hand-operated agricultural implements and 
tools; hand operated gardening implements and tools; hand-operated landscaping implements and tools; fire tending 
implements; cutting, drilling, grinding, sharpening and surface treatment hand tools; hand operated fastening and joining 
tools; lifting tools and implements; beard clippers; blade sharpening instruments; clamps for carpenters or coopers; 
crimping irons; crow bars; curling tongs; cuticle nippers; cutter bars; cutters; cutter bars; cutting tools [hand tools]; 
emery files; hair clippers for personal use; hair-removing tweezers; knife steels; cuticle tweezers and nippers; hair-
removing tweezers; pedicure sets; nail files; scissors; nail clippers; cutlery for use with babies, children and infants; 
disposable tableware (cutlery) made of plastics; soft-tip spoons for use with babies, infants and children; pestle and 
mortar for pounding; non-electric vegetable peelers; non-electric fruit peelers; live stock marking tools; harpoons; 
graving tools [hand tools]; blades [weapons]; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking 
[supervision], life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, 
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transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of 
sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, dvds and other digital recording media; 
mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; 
computer software; fire-extinguishing apparatus; electric alarm bells; alarms; anti-theft warning apparatus; barometers; 
batteries, electric; battery chargers; cabinets for loudspeakers; computer application software; distance measuring 
apparatus; egg timers [sandglasses]; electric door bells; electronic notice boards; electronic book readers; downloadable 
electronic publications; fire blankets; food analysis apparatus; magnets; measuring glassware; measuring instruments; 
measuring spoons; radios; scales; time clocks [time recording devices]; time recording apparatus; protective clothing, 
footwear and headgear; protective eyewear; smoke detectors; electronic timers and counter; safety covers for electrical 
equipment and apparatus; speakers; time clocks; radio alarm clocks; adapters for use with telephones; battery chargers 
for use with telephones; in-car telephone handset cradles; computerised personal organisers; aerials; binoculars; safety 
goggles; opera glasses; baby monitors; thermometers; scales, safety caps; safety covers for electrical equipment and 
apparatus; safety alarms; eyewear; protective eyewear, visors and hats; buoyancy aids; camera cases and bags; tablet 
cases and bags; smartphone cases, bags and sheaths; data storage devices; protective and safety equipment; navigation 
apparatus and equipment; monitoring instruments; tablet computers; accessories and devices for use with tablet 
computers; bags and cases adapted for electronic devices for recording, organizing, transmitting, receiving, 
manipulating, playing and reviewing text, data, image, audio and video files; bags and cases adapted for tablet 
computers; stands for tablet computers; stands for electronic devices; mounts for electronic devices and tablet 
computers; screen protectors; screen protectors for electronic devices; televisions; DVD players and records; high 
fidelity audio apparatus; MP3 players; earphones; headphones; telecommunication equipment; kitchen scales; electronic 
scales; digital thermometers; photocopiers [photographic, electrostatics, thermic]; compasses [measuring instruments]; 
global positioning system [GPS] apparatus; sound reproduction apparatus; cinematographic cameras; electric wires; 
remote control apparatus; heat regulating apparatus; electrolysers; X-ray apparatus not for medical purposes; 
sunglasses; chargers for electric batteries; exposed films; decorative magnets; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

Cl.11;Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and 
sanitary purposes; barbecues; bath fittings; bath installations; shower fittings; fittings for basins; beverage cooling 
apparatus; electric blankets, (not for medical purposes); bread-making machines; bread toasters; electric lights; ceiling 
lights; wall lights; electric lights; decorative lights; solar lights; chandeliers; electric coffee machines; cookers; electric 
cooking utensils; cooling appliances and installations; electric deep fryers; electric fans for personal use; room fans; 
electric lamps; electric lights for Christmas trees; electric food steamers; hot water bottles; ice boxes; lamps; lampshade 
holders; lamp shades; lanterns for lighting; light bulbs; microwave ovens [cooking apparatus]; multicookers; plate 
warmers; electric pocket torches; electric pressure cooking saucepans; kettles; electric kettles; kitchen ranges [ovens]; 
lamps; lampshade holders; light bulbs; electric light bulbs; toilet seats; electric cafetieres; baths; shower baths; toilet 
seats and portable sanitary installations; sanitary apparatus and installations; toilet seat adaptors and toilet seat adaptors 
for children; steriliser and sterilisation apparatus and equipment; sterilisers for babies" feeding bottles; disposable 
sterilization pouches; steam sterilisation devices; UV sterilisation devices; travel sterilising devices for babies" bottles 
and feeding equipment; electrical skillets; electric rotisseries; bread machines; electric deep fryers; electric ice cream 
machines; electric pressure cookers; barbecue grills; electric toasters; electric toaster ovens; electric coffee makers; 
electric slow-cook casseroles; electric woks; electric frying pans; electric grills; electric griddles; outdoor electric grills; 
smokeless barbecue grills; convection ovens for domestic use; microwave ovens for cooking, electric waffle irons, 
roaster ovens, electric rice cookers and electric food steamers; refrigerating containers; hair driers; heating apparatus; 
heating installations; water purifying apparatus and instruments; lighters; installations for processing nuclear fuel and 
nuclear moderating material; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; security lights.

Cl.20;Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; unworked or semi-worked bone, horn, ivory, whalebone or mother-of-pearl; 
shells; meerschaum; yellow amber; armchairs; barrels, not of metal; baskets, not of metal; bed bases; bed casters, not of 
metal; bedding, except linen; bed fittings, not of metal; beds; beds for household pets; bedsteads of wood; benches 
[furniture]; bolsters; bottle racks; boxes of wood or plastic; casks, not of metal; chairs [seats]; chests, not of metal; 
chests of drawers; chopping blocks [tables]; clips, not of metal, for cables and pipes; closures, not of metal, for 
containers; clothes hooks, not of metal; coat hangers; coatstands; containers, not of metal [storage, transport]; corks; 
covers for clothing [wardrobe]; crates; cupboards; curtain holders, not of textile material; curtain hooks; curtain rails; 
curtain rings; curtain rods; curtain tie-backs; cushions; deck chairs; decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; desks; display 
boards; divans; door bells, not of metal, non-electric; door bolts, not of metal; door fasteners, not of metal; door fittings, 
not of metal; door handles, not of metal; door knockers, not of metal; dressing tables; easy chairs; fans for personal use, 
non-electric; figurines [statuettes] of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; filing cabinets; flower-pot pedestals; flower-stands 
[furniture]; furniture fittings, not of metal; furniture of metal; furniture shelves; hampers [baskets]; hand-held mirrors 
[toilet mirrors]; hat stands; hooks, not of metal, for clothes rails; house numbers, not of metal, non-luminous; indoor 
window blinds [shades] [furniture]; inflatable furniture; inflatable publicity objects; interior textile window blinds; knobs, 
not of metal; ladders of wood or plastics; magazine racks; mannequins; mattresses; medicine cabinets; mirrors [looking 
glasses]; mirror tiles; mobiles [decoration]; office furniture; packaging containers of plastic; paper blinds; pegs [pins], not
of metal; pillows; plate racks; poles, not of metal; racks [furniture]; rattan; removable mats or covers for sinks; screens 
for fireplaces [furniture]; screens [furniture]; settees; shelves for storage; shelving units; showcases [furniture]; 
sideboards; sleeping mats; sofas; statues of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; steps [ladders], not of metal; step stools, not 
of metal; stools; tables; table tops; tool boxes, not of metal, empty; towel dispensers, fixed, not of metal; towel stands 
[furniture]; trays, not of metal; trolleys [furniture]; umbrella stands; washstands [furniture]; wind chimes [decoration]; 
window fasteners, not of metal; window fittings, not of metal; works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; non-metal bins;
bathroom furniture; storage furniture; plate racks; wine racks; bottle stoppers, not of glass, metal or rubber; non-metallic 
sealing caps; trays, not of metal; chopping blocks; wickerwork; identification bracelets, not of metal; parts and fittings for 
all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.21;Household or kitchen utensils and containers; combs and sponges; brushes [except paintbrushes]; brush-
making materials; articles for cleaning purposes; steelwool; unworked or semi-worked glass [except glass used in 
building]; glassware, porcelain and earthenware; abrasive pads for kitchen purposes; basins [receptacles]; baskets for 
domestic use; basting spoons [cooking utensils]; beaters, non-electric; beer mugs; beer glasses; beer tankards; 
blenders, non-electric, for household purposes; bottle openers, electric and non-electric; bottles; bowls [basins]; bread 
baskets, domestic; bread bins; bread boards; brooms; brush goods; buckets; candelabra [candlesticks]; candle 
extinguishers; candle jars [holders]; candle rings; carpet sweepers; cauldrons; ceramics for household purposes; 
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champagne buckets; champagne flutes; china ornaments; chopsticks; cleaning instruments, hand-operated; clothes-
pegs; cloths for cleaning; coasters, not of paper and other than table linen; cocktail shakers; cocktail stirrers; coffee 
filters, non-electric; coffee grinders, hand-operated; coffee percolators, non-electric; coffeepots, non-electric; coffee 
services [tableware]; containers for household or kitchen use; cooking pots; cooking pot sets; cooking skewers of metal; 
cooking utensils, non-electric; coolers [ice pails]; corkscrews, electric and non-electric; cruets; crushers for kitchen use, 
non-electric; crystal [glassware]; cups; cutlery trays; cutting boards for the kitchen; decanters; deep fryers, non-electric; 
deodorising apparatus for personal use; dish covers; dishes; disposable table plates; drinking glasses; drinking straws; 
drinking vessels and barware; dustbins; earthenware; egg cups; figurines [statuettes] of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware 
or glass; fitted picnic baskets, including dishes; flasks; flower pots; food steamers, non-electric; frying pans; funnels; 
gardening gloves; garlic presses [kitchen utensils]; glass bowls; glasses [receptacles]; glass, unworked or semi-worked, 
except building glass; gloves for household purposes; graters for kitchen use; grills [cooking utensils]; heat-insulated 
containers; heat-insulated containers for beverages; hip flasks; holders for flowers and plants [flower arranging]; hot 
pots, not electrically heated; ice cube molds [moulds]; indoor aquaria; indoor terrariums [plant cultivation]; ironing board 
covers, shaped; ironing boards; kettles, non-electric; kitchen containers; kitchen grinders, non-electric; kitchen utensils; 
lunch boxes; mills for domestic purposes, hand-operated; mixing spoons [kitchen utensils]; mops; mugs; mug sets; nail 
brushes; napkin holders; napkin rings; oven mitts; paper plates; pastry cutters; pepper mills, hand-operated; perfume 
vaporizers; pie servers; pitchers; polishing apparatus and machines, for household purposes, non-electric; porcelain 
ware; potholders; pot lids; pots; pottery; pressure cookers [autoclaves], non-electric; rolling pins, domestic; salad bowls; 
salt cellars; saucers; scoops [tableware]; services [dishes]; shaving brushes; shaving brush stands; soap boxes; soap 
dispensers; soap holders; soup bowls; spatulas [kitchen utensils]; spice sets; statues of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware 
or glass; strainers for household purposes; sugar bowls; table plates; tableware, other than knives, forks and spoons; 
tankards; teapots; tea services [tableware]; toilet brushes; toilet cases; toilet paper dispensers; toilet utensils; 
toothbrushes; towel rails and rings; trays for domestic purposes; utensils for household purposes; vases; vegetable 
dishes; washtubs; waste paper baskets; watering devices; wine coolers; wine decanters; wine glasses; window-boxes; 
works of art of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware or glass; jars; jugs; bottles; vases; planters; plaques of porcelain, 
ceramic, earthenware or glass; oven gloves canister sets; cake tins; baking tins; food storage containers; food storage 
jars; household trays; food servers; chinaware; decorative china; cafetieres; pedal bins; laundry bins; laundry baskets; 
bath sponges; bird baths; bathroom glass holder; rings for towels [bathroom fittings]; bath brushes; bathroom basins 
[receptacles]; baby baths; shower gel dispensers; shower gel racks; shower gel holders; cookware; bakeware; cake 
stands; chopping boards; colanders; ice cream scoops; icing cream scoops, nozzle and dispensers; knife blocks; ladles; 
woks; tongs; whisks; steamers [cookware]; toothpick holders; drinking troughs; insect traps; parts and fittings for all the 
aforesaid goods; broom handles, not of metal; cake racks.

Cl.24;Textiles and substitutes for textiles; bed covers; table covers; bath linen, except clothing; bath mitts; bed 
blankets; bed clothes; bed linen; cloth; coasters [table linen]; covers for cushions; covers [loose] for furniture; curtain 
holders of textile material; curtains of textile or plastic; fabric; fabrics for textile use; face towels of textile; flannel [fabric]; 
handkerchiefs of textile; household linen; mattress covers; net curtains; non-woven textile fabrics; pillowcases; place 
mats, not of paper; shower curtains of textile or plastic; sleeping bag liners; tablecloths, not of paper; table linen, not of 
paper; tablemats, not of paper; table napkins of textile; table runners; textile material; towels of textile; travelling rugs [lap 
robes]; throws; tea towels; bath towels; beach towels; wall hangings of textile; quilts; felt; fabric covers for household 
use; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; sleeping bags for camping; washing mitts; marabouts [cloth]; banners; 
shrouds; bath sheets.
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Priority claimed from 23/01/2017; Application No. : 1347069 ;Benelux 

3621317    24/04/2017
[International Registration No. : 1362110]
UJET S.A.

1, rue de la Poudrerie L-3364 LEUDELANGE LU

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
ZEUSIP

C-4 JANGPURA EXTENSION NEW DELHI-110014

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Helmets (protective -); helmets for motorcycles; helmets for scooters; software; application software; docking 
stations; apparatus and instruments for accumulating and storing electricity; electric batteries for vehicles; chargers for 
electric batteries and chargers for electric vehicles.

Cl.12;Electric vehicles, namely electrically powered scooters, two-wheeled motor vehicles, bicycles and parts and 
fittings for the foregoing goods; two-wheeled personal electric transporters, and single-wheeled personal electric 
transporters, namely scooters, carts and chariots; parts and fittings for vehicles; anti-theft, security and safety devices 
and equipment for vehicles; bags for use on electric vehicles; storage containers and boxes adapted for use on vehicles.

Cl.14;Horological and chronometric instruments; watches; clocks; timepieces; chronographs for use as timepieces; 
chronometers; watchstraps; watch bands; cases for watches, clocks, and horological and chronometric instruments; 
parts for watches, clocks, and horological and chronometric instruments; jewelry.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear, gloves.

Cl.35;Retail and wholesale as well as import and export of helmets (protective -), helmets for motorcycles, helmets for 
scooters, software, application software, docking stations, apparatus and instruments for accumulating and storing 
electricity, electric vehicles, namely electrically powered scooters, two-wheeled and three wheeled motor vehicles, 
bicycles and parts and fittings for the foregoing goods, single-wheeled, two-wheeled and three- wheeled personal electric 
transporters, namely scooters, carts and chariots, parts and fittings for vehicles, anti-theft, security and safety devices 
and equipment for vehicles, bags for use on (electric) vehicles, storage containers and boxes adapted for use on vehicles, 
horological and chronometric instruments, watches, clocks, timepieces, chronographs for use as timepieces, 
chronometers, watchstraps, watch bands, cases for watches, clocks, and horological and chronometric instruments, 
parts for watches, clocks, and horological and chronometric instruments, jewelry, clothing, footwear, headgear, gloves; 
the bringing together, for the benefit of others of helmets (protective -), helmets for motorcycles, helmets for scooters, 
software, application software, docking stations, apparatus and instruments for accumulating and storing electricity, 
electric vehicles, namely electrically powered scooters, two-wheeled and three wheeled motor vehicles, bicycles and 
parts and fittings for the foregoing goods, single-wheeled, two-wheeled and three- wheeled personal electric transporters, 
namely scooters, carts and chariots, parts and fittings for vehicles, anti-theft, security and safety devices and equipment 
for vehicles, bags for use on (electric) vehicles, storage containers and boxes adapted for use on vehicles, horological 
and chronometric instruments, watches, clocks, timepieces, chronographs for use as timepieces, chronometers, 
watchstraps, watch bands, cases for watches, clocks, and horological and chronometric instruments, parts for watches, 
clocks, and horological and chronometric instruments, jewelry, clothing, footwear, headgear, gloves, enabling customers 
to conveniently view and purchase those goods.
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Priority claimed from 11/01/2017; Application No. : 87297454 ;United States of America 

3621909    06/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1361963]
THE PLANT BASED COMPANY

12575 Beatrice Street, Suite B3 Los Angeles CA 90066 United States of America

Address for service in India/Agents address:
ARCHER & ANGEL

K - 4, SOUTH EXTENSION - II, NEW DELHI - 110 049.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Probiotic formulations, namely, probiotic compositions for use as an ingredient for food and beverages, namely, 
probiotic bacteria and probiotic bacterial cultures.

Cl.5;Probiotic formulations, namely, capsules, suppositories, and lyophilized powders for medical purposes, in 
particular, for producing beneficial metabolites, modulating inflammation, increasing beneficial microbes, and inhibiting 
pathogens in the human microbiome; probiotic and prebiotic formulations, namely, capsules, suppositories, and 
lyophilized powders for the developing infant gut microbiome, for supporting healthy vaginal microbiomes in pregnant 
women and supporting healthy breastfeeding, and for increasing strains of beneficial bacteria in infants; pharmaceutical 
preparations for microbiome dysbiosis resulting from the use of antibiotic medications and consumer health 
interventions for the restoration of balance to a perturbed human microbiome.
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3627308    17/10/2016
[International Registration No. : 1362603]
ALE INTERNATIONAL, SA

32 AVENUE KLEBER, IMMEUBLE LES BOURGOGNES F-92700 Colombes FR

Address for service in India/Agents address:
CHADHA & CHADHA

F-46, HIMALAYA HOUSE, 23 KASTURBA GANDHI MARG, NEW DELHI-110001.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.9;Devices, apparatus, equipment, installations and software, all for communication, particularly telephone 
exchanges, switches, routers or servers for use in voice or data communication networks, servers for voice interaction, 
computers and their peripheral devices, computer terminals, computer software, telephones, wireless devices, fax 
machines, telephone answering machines, network adapters, modems, circuitry and display for incoming telephone calls, 
network alarms and telephone failure alarms and communication network alarms in the nature of messages, signals, 
voice or electronic reports, cables for communications and connections between computers; computer hardware and 
software for virtualization of storage of data, software features and/or communications; hardware and software for online 
dissemination and sharing of voice messaging, instant messaging, electronic mail, and/or data via an intranet or Internet 
portal; software for accessing, quality control of, and/or detecting defects and incidents in, computer networks, 
communication networks and/or communication network nodes; software for managing communication devices and 
switches, particularly for configuration, security, analysis of performance and traffic, fault detection and/or correction; 
software for voice messaging, instant messaging and/or electronic mail; software for processing electronic commerce 
and electronic payment; software for accounting and billing of communication costs; software for analyzing the flow, 
duration, and/or costs of communications; software for managing user telephone and/or Internet directories; software for 
privacy of communications by identification of users, by access control and/or by encryption; instruction manuals sold 
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with the above-mentioned goods; none of the above-mentioned goods in connection with, or promoting, entertainment 
software, computer games or video games.

Cl.38;Communications by and between means of processing remote data, particularly servers for voice interaction, 
computers and their peripheral devices, computer terminals, telephones, radio telephones, wireless devices, fax 
machines, telephone answering machines, digital equipment, video telephones and/or interactive videography equipment; 
provision of communication services by giving access to virtualized data storage, and/or software features; provision of 
communication services or networks, particularly via access codes; provision of transfer services for communications; 
provision of communication via a satellite network; transmission of voice messages, instant messages, electronic mail 
and/or data via a communications network, including the Internet; transmission of voice, data and/or multimedia content 
to wireless devices; rental of wireless devices; rental of access time to a communication network; services related to 
downloading of data from a communication network, particularly the Internet; video sharing services, particularly 
electronic transmission of digital video to users via an intranet or Internet portal; broadcasting of television, radio and 
multimedia programs, particularly distribution of audiovisual and multimedia programs via a communication network; 
provision of programming interfaces to enable others to operate communication and collaboration services; rental of 
access time to a computer server; none of the above-mentioned services in connection with, or promoting, entertainment 
software, computer games or video games.

Cl.42;Design, development and updating of devices forming part of a communication system, particularly telephone 
exchanges, switches, routers or servers for use in voice or data communication networks, servers for voice interaction, 
computers and their peripheral devices, computer terminals, computer software, telephones, wireless devices, fax 
machines, telephone answering machines, network adapters, modems, circuitry and display for incoming telephone calls, 
network alarms and telephone failure alarms and communication network alarms in the nature of messages, signals, 
voice or electronic reports, cables for communications and connections between computers; technological analysis or 
research in the field of provision of networks or communication services; hosting of Web sites; none of the above-
mentioned services in connection with, or promoting, entertainment software, computer games or video games.
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Priority claimed from 12/05/2017; Application No. : 702497 ;Switzerland 

3627421    01/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1362645]
ABBOTT PRODUCTS OPERATIONS AG

Hegenheimermattweg 127 CH-4123 Allschwil CH

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
ZEUSIP

C-4 JANGPURA EXTENSION NEW DELHI-110014

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software; electronic publications, being downloadable; applications for electronic apparatus, particularly 
for smartphones and computers.

Cl.16;Instructional or teaching material (except apparatus); printing products; printed publications, books, teaching 
documents, pamphlets, manuals, calendars, posters, placards of paper or cardboard, paintings, stickers, stamps.

Cl.41;Education; provision of training by electronic means and also via the Internet; preparation and hosting of 
colloquiums, conferences, congresses, symposiums, seminars and training workshops.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services as well as research and design services relating thereto; industrial analysis 
and research services; design and development of computers and software.

Cl.44;Medical services.
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Priority claimed from 21/11/2016; Application No. : 1343330 ;Benelux 

3627424    19/12/2016
[International Registration No. : 1362659]
POCLAIN MARKETING & SERVICES

163, rue de Kiem Strassen L-8030

Address for service in India/Agents address:
INTTL ADVOCARE.

F-252, WESTERN AVENUE SAINIK FARMS, N. DELHI - 110 062.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Hydraulic systems (apparatus) and facilities (machines); hydraulic units; hydraulic pumps; hydraulic jacks; 
hydraulic components, especially hydraulic motors, hydraulic pumps, hydraulic valves and components of hydraulic 
circuits for vehicle transmission; hydraulic circuits for machines; hydraulic components, especially hydraulic 
components for transmissions, hydraulic components for rotary indexing tables for vehicles, hydraulic components for 
rotary indexing tables for machines; hydraulic engines (machines); hydraulic turbines; hydraulic jacks (machines); 
hydraulic pumps (machines); regulating, control, safety and brake valves for hydraulic systems; hydrostatic transmission 
systems (apparatus); pumps [machines]; hydraulic controls for machines, motors and engines; starters for thermal 
engines; hydraulic starters for thermal engines; transmissions for machines; machine transmissions, in particular 
motors, pumps, valves and circuits for hydro-static transmissions; hydro-static accumulators; hydraulic accumulators; 
hydraulic accumulators for hydro-static starters and transmissions; hydraulic accumulator for hydraulic starter and for 
recovery and restoration of energy on transmission; valves; hydraulic valves; valves with hydraulic or hydro-static 
control; valve levers and pedals; levers and pedals for hydraulic or hydrostatic circuits; gears other than for land 
vehicles; couplings other than for land vehicles; machine shafts; machine tools; agricultural implements other than hand-
operated; earthmoving machines; excavators; drags; bulldozers; trenching machines; ditchers; loading and unloading 
machines; lifting apparatus; electric machines and apparatus for cleaning; mechanical shovels; hydraulic shovels; 
pneumatic shovels; tracked shovels; cranes; buckets, clamps, mounting clamps and hooks, all as parts and accessories 
of cranes; machinery and apparatus for earth-moving, land clearance, excavation, leveling, drainage or drilling; drilling 
heads; hydraulic pumps and motors for drilling heads; power hammers; power drills; pneumatic hammers; construction 
machinery; agricultural machines; high-clearance machines; high-clearance wine-making machines; hydrostatic 
transmission soil tillers; driving motors other than for land vehicles; steamrollers; road construction machines; tarring 
machines; reapers; sweeping machines; sweepers [vehicles]; concrete mixers [machines]; bitumen making machines; 
grinders [machines]; elevating apparatus; mining machines; mining machinery [machines]; forestry machines; delimbing 
head fitted with hydraulic motors; self-propelled mowers; railway machines; construction equipment including a 
hydrostatic transmission; winches; fishing winches; marine winches; capstans; capstans for the marine; starters for 
vehicles; hydro-static starters for vehicles.

Cl.9;Electronic apparatus, namely electronic computers and units for controlling hydrostatic transmission and hydraulic
systems; electronic components used in machines; on-board management software for hydrostatic transmission and 
hydraulic systems; software for parameterization of on-board management software for hydrostatic transmission and 
hydraulic systems; rotation speed sensors for hydrostatic machines or transmission shafts; global positioning 
instruments [GPS]; GPS navigation devices; software for GPS navigation systems; computer software and programs for 
the collection, compilation, processing, transmission and dissemination of global positioning systems (GPS) data for 
stationary, mobile and hand-held devices; transmitters for global positioning systems [GPS transmitters]; global 
positioning system receivers [GPS receivers]; downloadable computer software applications for mobile telephones; 
batteries for vehicles; batteries for machines; dashboard lights; buttons (lamps) of instrument panels.

Cl.12;Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; automobiles; trucks; motor buses; coaches; all-terrain 
vehicles; racing vehicles; concept vehicles; sports cars; electric cars; vehicles designed for military use; armored 
vehicles; mining vehicles; tractors; tracked tractors; tractor cabs; airport tractors; fork-lift trucks; land vehicles with a 
telescopic loader arm; hoods for vehicles; bodies for vehicles; chassis for vehicles; automobile chassis; motors and 
engines for land vehicles; handling carts; trailers; trailers with hydro-static transmission; hydrostatic transmissions for 
vehicles and for land locomotion apparatus; hydraulic controls for hydrostatic transmissions for vehicles and apparatus 
for locomotion by land; hydraulic components for vehicles and for land locomotion apparatus, especially hydraulic 
motors; hydraulic circuits for vehicles and apparatus for locomotion by land; hydraulic steering systems for vehicles and 
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apparatus for locomotion by land; transmissions for land vehicles with engines; hydraulic transmissions for land 
vehicles; transmission shafts for land vehicles; transmissions for land vehicles; differentials for land vehicles; reduction 
gears for land vehicles; propulsion mechanisms for land vehicles; transmissions mechanisms for trailers; propulsion 
mechanisms for trailers; suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; shock absorbers for vehicles; chains for vehicles; 
bumpers for vehicles; horns for vehicles; anti-theft alarms for vehicles; tires for vehicle wheels; transmission chains for 
land vehicles; air bags (safety devices for automobiles); clutches for land vehicles; hub caps; axles for vehicles; 
windshield wipers; brakes for vehicles; brake systems for vehicles; brake linings for vehicles; hubs for vehicle wheels; 
sun visors (blinds) for vehicles; brake pads for vehicles; vehicle wheel tires; rearview mirrors; vehicle wheels; vehicle 
seats; windows for vehicles; steering wheels for vehicles; gear boxes for land vehicles; gearing for vehicles; locking 
differentials for vehicles; wheel rims; windshields; suspension and suspension parts for vehicles; protective supports 
under chassis; systems [transmission circuits] for energy recovery; dashboards; torsion bars for vehicles; axle journals; 
driving chains for land vehicles.

Cl.37;Installation, maintenance and repair of hydraulic machinery; repair, servicing and maintenance of hydro-static 
vehicle transmissions, hydraulic components, especially hydraulic motors, hydraulic drives, hydraulic pumps, hydraulic 
turbines, hydraulic valves, hydraulic jacks, hydraulic cylinders, hydraulic controls for machines and engines, hydraulic 
systems and installations; installation, maintenance and repair of electronic control apparatus for hydraulic systems and 
hydrostatic vehicle transmissions; repair, servicing and maintenance of mechanical components; installation, 
maintenance and repair of machines and apparatus for construction and civil engineering; rental of earth moving 
equipment and construction equipment; rental of construction machinery and tools; services for the repair and 
maintenance of earth moving machinery and construction equipment; rental of bulldozers and of construction machinery 
including cranes; repair and maintenance of vehicles; assistance (repair) in the event of vehicle breakdowns; vehicle 
maintenance services; services for the repair and maintenance of tires, brakes, motors and parts of vehicle motors; 
information relating to the repair and maintenance of vehicles for locomotion on land; vehicle customization services to 
modify and embellish their exterior appearance [installation, maintenance and repair]; converting [installation] of 
technical specificities of vehicles to render them suitable for all terrains; installation of equipment in vehicles for 
recovering energy; technical vehicle tuning services; technical development of vehicles, namely tuning, improvement and 
technical optimization [installation, maintenance and repair]; installation of vehicle conversion kits; installation, 
maintenance and repair services for vehicle processing; installation, maintenance and repair services for transforming 
passenger cars or commercial vehicles into off-road vehicles; installation, maintenance and repair services for 
customization [transformation] of vehicles; vehicle transformation services, also in the context of customization; 
transforming passenger cars or commercial vehicles into off-road vehicles; transformation of machines, agricultural 
machines, construction machines and handling machines.

Cl.42;Surveys (engineering work); engineering services; engineering services in the field of hydraulic and hydrostatic 
systems and components; technical project studies; mechanical research in the field of hydraulic components and of 
hydrostatic transmission and hydraulic systems; technical design of hydraulic components and of hydrostatic 
transmission and hydraulic systems; technical consultancy relating to the design and development of hydraulic 
components and of hydrostatic transmission and hydraulic systems; technical consultancy in connection with hydraulic 
components, hydraulic systems and hydro-static transmissions; design, development, elaboration (design), installation, 
maintenance, updating, upgrading and rental of software; design (development) and maintenance of software in the field 
of hydraulic components, hydraulic systems and hydro-static transmissions; technical inspection services for vehicles; 
technical inspection services for tires, brakes, motors and parts of vehicle motors; engineering work in connection with 
vehicles; quality control on vehicle parts and mechanical components; inspection (quality control) of tires, brakes, motors
and parts of vehicle engines; services of engineers relating to converting, modifying and customizing vehicles; testing of 
materials; drawing up of technical plans; engineering services in the field of vehicles; scientific and industrial research 
services relating to vehicles; technical design services for vehicles; industrial research and technical development 
relating to racing vehicles, sports cars, electric vehicles, military vehicles, prototypes and concept cars for others; 
technical design of mechanical components; design and development of navigation systems (GPS); development of 
algorithms and calculation methods for the processing of telecommunication and navigation signals and for the 
production of data related to telecommunications and navigation; testing, analysis and monitoring of system algorithms 
for processing telecommunication and navigation data; inspection service for land transport vehicles, prior to 
maintenance or repair; inspection of tires, brakes, motors and parts of vehicle engines, prior to maintenance or repair.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1875 ,   12/11/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 06/01/2017; Application No. : 87292208 ;United States of America 

3630230    05/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1363217]
TED J. FECHSER

3605 South Town Center Drive, Suite A Las Vegas NV 89135 United States of America

Address for service in India/Agents address:
ARCHER & ANGEL

K - 4, SOUTH EXTENSION - II, NEW DELHI - 110 049.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Downloadable computer game software; downloadable mobile application featuring a game.

Cl.28;Board games; strategy games, namely, strategy card games and strategy board games.

Cl.41;Providing online computer games.
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3631952    31/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1363990]
GECCO IMPORT-EXPORT HANDELSGESELLSCHAFT M.B.H.

Königsklostergasse 7/17 A-1060 Wien Austria

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SAI & MEHTA

G-23/186, SECTOR-7, ROHINI, N. DELHI-85.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive 
preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices.

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical products and preparations for health care; malt-free dietetic substances for medical purposes, 
malt-free dietetic products for medical purposes, in particular dietary supplemental drinks, powdered nutritional 
supplement drink mixes, powdered fruit-flavored dietary supplement drink mixes, food for babies; plasters, materials for 
dressings; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.
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3641558    31/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365742]
GECCO IMPORT-EXPORT HANDELSGESELLSCHAFT M.B.H.

Königsklostergasse 7/17 A-1060 Wien Austria

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SAI & MEHTA

G-23/186, SECTOR-7, ROHINI, N. DELHI-85.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions.

Cl.5;Vitamin preparations, mineral food supplements, vitamin preparations combined with mineral food supplements; 
aloe vera, ginseng, green tea extract and echinacea as food supplements for non-medical purposes.

Cl.29;Preserved, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables, in particular pumpkin, artichoke extract, acerola.
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3641621    04/04/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365201]
ECOVACS ROBOTICS CO., LTD.

Changqiao Town, Wuzhong District, Suzhou Jiangsu Province China

Address for service in India/Agents address:
PUTHRAN & ASSOCIATES

B-3, KESAVAN ORCHID (3RD FLOOR), 5/7, NORTH MADA ST., SRI NAGAR COLONY, SAIDAPET, CHENNAI-600015.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Robots [machines]; electric machines and apparatus for cleaning; carpet cleaning machines (electric); steam 
cleaning machines; dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; dust exhausting installations for cleaning 
purposes; robotic vacuum cleaners; vehicle washing installations; vacuum cleaner; central vacuum cleaning installations.

Cl.9;Monitors [computer hardware]; monitoring apparatus, electric; video baby monitors; electric remote control of 
signals; remote control apparatus; apparatus for sound transmission; electrical communication machines and 
instruments; camera; Global Positioning System [GPS] apparatus; anti-theft warning apparatus.

Cl.11;Household air cleaners; air filtering installations; air conditioning installations; ventilation [air-conditioning] 
installations and apparatus; air humid equipment; ionisation apparatus for the treatment of air or water; air-conditioning 
apparatus; steam facial apparatus [saunas]; sanitary apparatus and installations; humidifiers for central heating radiators.
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Priority claimed from 03/10/2016; Application No. : 201611401 ;Norway 

3642636    30/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365095]
OSTOMYCURE AS

Gaustadalléen 21 N-0349 Oslo Norway

Address for service in India/Agents address:
ARCHER & ANGEL

K - 4, SOUTH EXTENSION - II, NEW DELHI - 110 049.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; plasters, materials for 
dressings; pharmaceutical preparations, being medical irrigation fluids; pharmaceutical preparations for keeping stoma 
clean.

Cl.10;Surgical, medical and veterinary apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for use in ileostomy 
surgery; suture materials; transcutaneous implant evacuation systems comprising a titanium implant, mesh, securing 
device, spacer, locking ring, stabiliser and lid; implants, in particular percutaneous implants; irrigation apparatus for 
continent and incontinent ostomy patients; probes and catheters; ostomy bags; covers and plugs for the temporary 
closure of ostomy plasters and percutaneous implants; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

Cl.44;Advice and information for patients, doctors and other healthcare professionals relating to the care of stoma, 
irrigation of continent and incontinent reservoirs of the body, and implantation of percutaneous implants; advice and 
information for patients, doctors and other healthcare professionals relating to the treatment of inflammatory bowel 
diseases, Crohn"s disease, ulcerative colitis and cancer.
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Priority claimed from 23/12/2016; Application No. : T201653194 ;Finland 

3652877    16/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1367595]
MIRKA LTD

Pensalaväsgen 210 FI-66850 Jepua Finland

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
ZEUSIP

C-4 JANGPURA EXTENSION NEW DELHI-110014

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Abrasive and polishing preparations; non-woven and flexible abrasive materials and abrasive products; abrasives; 
abrasive nets; abrasive films; abrasive cloth; abrasive paper; abrasive wheels; abrasive discs; abrasive belts; abrasive 
sheets; abrasive strips; abrasive rolls.

Cl.7;Machines and machine tools for abrasive and polishing purposes.

Cl.8;Hand tools and implements [hand-operated]; abrading instruments [hand instruments]; grindstones [hand tools]; 
abrasive discs [parts for hand operated tools]; abrasive wheels for use with hand tools; polishing tools (Hand operated -); 
polishing discs [hand operated tools].

Cl.9;Data processing equipment, computers; computer hardware; computer software; computer software, recorded; 
computer software applications, downloadable; mobile application software, downloadable; computer software and 
hardware for providing wireless connectivity for the Internet of things (IoT); computer software platforms; software 
application platform for connecting people, services and devices to the Internet; computer software for analyzing and 
processing data; computer software for database management; computer application software for cloud computing 
services; computer software applications for use with mobile devices; downloadable mobile application software to 
enable exchanging and data collecting through wireless communication between electric abrasion machines and mobile 
devices; computer software and telecommunications apparatus to enable connection to databases and the Internet; 
wireless communication apparatus; data communications receivers; remote monitoring apparatus; sensors and 
detectors; electrical sensors; speed indicators; vibration sensors; wireless controllers to remotely monitor and control 
the function and status of electrical, electronic, and mechanical devices or systems; databases (electronic); 
telecommunications networks; computer networks; data terminals; computer interfaces; computer network servers; data 
exchange units; data storage devices.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; design and development of computer hardware and software; computer system design; database design and 
development; design of products and projects in relation to Internet of things (IoT); installation of computer software; 
maintenance of computer software; computer programming; computer systems integration services; monitoring of 
computer systems by remote access; software as a service (SaaS); platform as a services (PaaS); backend as a service 
(BaaS); electronic data storage; electronic data storage and data back-up services; computer services concerning 
electronic data storage; hosting computer databases; server hosting; cloud computing; rental of web servers; 
technological consultancy and engineering services in the fields of cloud computing, machine-to-machine technology, 
embedded systems, and the Internet of Things (IoT); information technology [IT] consultancy; providing computer 
software capable of being accessed online via global computer information networks or from a website on the Internet.
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Priority claimed from 12/01/2017; Application No. : 016243933 ;European Union 

3653497    30/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1367682]
CELLINK AB

Arvid Wallgrens Backe 20 SE-413 46 Göteborg Sweden

Address for service in India/Agents address:
LAKSHMIKUMARAN & SRIDHARAN

B-6/10, SAFDARJUNG ENCLAVE, N. DELHI-29.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Three-dimensional [3D] printers (3D printers); three-dimensional [3D] bioprinters (3D bioprinters); computerised 
equipment for the generation of three-dimensional shaped parts; machines for manufacturing three dimensional models, 
namely, computer-aided modeling devices; computer-aided additive machines for manufacturing three-dimensional 
objects; machines for manufacturing three dimensional models, namely, computer-aided modeling devices incorporating 
computer hardware and software; computer-aided additive machines for manufacturing three-dimensional objects 
incorporating computer hardware and software; machines for manufacturing three dimensional (3D) living tissues; 
machines, namely, three dimensional (3D) bioprinter for the printing of living tissues; cartridges for containing printing 
material; cartridges for containing bioprinting material; printing cartridges for containing biomaterial; printing cartridges 
for containing bioink.

Cl.40;3D printing services; renting of 3D printers; custom manufacture of three-dimensional shaped parts using rapid 
prototyping equipment; 3D bioprinting; bioprinting.
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Priority claimed from 28/02/2017; Application No. : UK00003215702 ;United Kingdom 

3653564    28/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1368123]
TESCO STORES LIMITED

Tesco House, Shire Park, Kestrel Way Welwyn Garden City AL7 1GA GB

Address for service in India/Agents address:
INTTL ADVOCARE.

F-252, WESTERN AVENUE, SAINIK FARMS, NEW DELHI - 110 062.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.3;Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive 
preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, dentifrices; air fragrancing preparations; aromatics [essential 
oils]; incense; joss sticks; oils for perfumes and scents; potpourris [fragrances]; sachets for perfuming linen; scented 
water; scented wood; after-shave lotions; antiperspirants [toiletries]; shaving preparations; eau de Cologne; musk 
[perfumery]; cosmetic preparations; lotions for cosmetic purposes; make-up; perfumes; soap; toiletries; body sprays; 
beauty care preparations; non-medicated preparations for the application to, conditioning and care of the hair, scalp, skin 
and nails; sun-tanning preparations; sunscreen preparations; bath preparations; hair preparations; hair lotions; 
shampoos; conditioners; skin care preparations; non-medicated preparations for the application to, conditioning and care 
of the hair, scalp, skin and nails; laundry preparations; grinding preparations; waxing substances and preparations; 
emery; pumice stone; vehicle cleaning preparations; fabric conditioners; detergent soap; fabric softeners; laundry 
bleaching preparations; soap powders; washing powder; washing soda; leather and shoe cleaning and polishing 
preparations; deodorants for human beings or animals; bath salt; toilet cleaning preparations; polish; abrasive cream.

Cl.4;Candles and wicks for lighting; unfragranced candles; scented candles; nightlights [candles]; Christmas tree 
candles; candles in tins; briquettes; fire lighters; kindling; industrial wax; lamp oil; BBQ lighting fuel; charcoal; 
firelighters; fuel; tapers; electrical energy.

Cl.11;Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply; 
barbecues; beverage cooling apparatus; electric blankets, (not for medical purposes); bread-making machines; bread 
toasters; electric lights; ceiling lights; wall lights; electric lights; decorative lights; solar lights; chandeliers; electric 
coffee machines; cookers; electric cooking utensils; cooling appliances and installations; electric deep fryers; electric 
fans for personal use; room fans; electric lamps; electric lights for Christmas trees; electric food steamers; hot water 
bottles; ice boxes; lamps; lampshade holders; lamp shades; lanterns for lighting; light bulbs; microwave ovens [cooking 
apparatus]; multicookers; plate warmers; electric pocket torches; electric pressure cooking saucepans; kettles; electric 
kettles; kitchen ranges [ovens]; lamps; lampshade holders; light bulbs; electric light bulbs; electric coffee makers; 
steriliser and sterilisation apparatus and equipment; sterilisers for babies" feeding bottles; beauty and cosmetic 
sterilisation pouches; steam sterilisation devices; UV sterilisation devices; travel sterilising devices for babies" bottles 
and feeding equipment; refrigerating containers; hair driers: heating apparatus: heating installations; water purifying 
apparatus and instruments; lighters; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; security lights.

Cl.20;Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; unworked or semi-worked bone, horn, ivory, whalebone or mother-of-pearl; 
shells; meerschaum; yellow amber; armchairs; barrels, not of metal; baskets, not of metal; bed bases; bed casters, not of 
metal; bedding, except linen; bed fittings, not of metal; beds; beds for household pets; bedsteads of wood; benches 
[furniture]; bolsters; bottle racks; boxes of wood or plastic; casks, not of metal; chairs [seats]; chests, not of metal; 
chests of drawers; chopping blocks [tables]; clips, not of metal, for cables and pipes; closures, not of metal, for 
containers; clothes hooks, not of metal; coat hangers; coatstands; containers, not of metal [storage, transport]; corks; 
covers for clothing [wardrobe]; crates; cupboards; curtain holders, not of textile material; curtain hooks; curtain rails; 
curtain rings; curtain rods; curtain tie-backs; cushions; deck chairs; decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; desks; display 
boards; divans; door bells, not of metal, non-electric; door bolts, not of metal; door fasteners, not of metal; door fittings, 
not of metal; door handles, not of metal; door knockers, not of metal; dressing tables; easy chairs; fans for personal use, 
non-electric; figurines [statuettes] of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; filing cabinets; flower-pot pedestals; flower-stands 
[furniture]; furniture fittings, not of metal; furniture of metal; furniture shelves; hampers [baskets]; hand-held mirrors 
[toilet mirrors]; hat stands; hooks, not of metal, for clothes rails; house numbers, not of metal, non-luminous; indoor 
window blinds [shades] [furniture]; inflatable furniture; inflatable publicity objects; interior textile window blinds; knobs, 
not of metal; ladders of wood or plastics; magazine racks; mannequins; mattresses; medicine cabinets; mirrors [looking 
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glasses]; mirror tiles; mobiles [decoration]; office furniture; packaging containers of plastic; paper blinds; pegs [pins], not
of metal; pillows; plate racks; poles, not of metal; racks [furniture]; rattan; removable mats or covers for sinks; screens 
for fireplaces [furniture]; screens [furniture]; settees; shelves for storage; shelving units; showcases [furniture]; 
sideboards; sleeping mats; sofas; statues of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; steps [ladders], not of metal; step stools, not 
of metal; stools; tables; table tops; tool boxes, not of metal, empty; towel dispensers, fixed, not of metal; towel stands 
[furniture]; trays, not of metal; trolleys [furniture]; umbrella stands; washstands [furniture]; wind chimes [decoration]; 
window fasteners, not of metal; window fittings, not of metal; works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; non-metal bins;
bathroom furniture; storage furniture; wickerwork; identification bracelets, not of metal; parts and fittings for all the 
aforesaid goods.

Cl.21;Household or kitchen utensils and containers; combs and sponges; brushes [except paintbrushes]; brush-
making materials; articles for cleaning purposes; steelwool; unworked or semi-worked glass [except glass used in 
building]; glassware, porcelain and earthenware; abrasive pads for kitchen purposes; basins [receptacles]; baskets for 
domestic use; basting spoons [cooking utensils]; beaters, non-electric; beer mugs; beer glasses; beer tankards; 
blenders, non-electric, for household purposes; bottle openers, electric and non-electric; bottles; bowls [basins]; bread 
baskets, domestic; bread bins; bread boards; brooms; brush goods; buckets; candelabra [candlesticks]; candle 
extinguishers; candle jars [holders]; candle rings; carpet sweepers; cauldrons; ceramics for household purposes; 
champagne buckets; champagne flutes; china ornaments; chopsticks; cleaning instruments, hand-operated; clothes-
pegs; cloths for cleaning; coasters, not of paper and other than table linen; cocktail shakers; cocktail stirrers; coffee 
filters, non-electric; coffee grinders, hand-operated; coffee percolators, non-electric; coffeepots, non-electric; coffee 
services [tableware]; containers for household or kitchen use; cooking pots; cooking pot sets; cooking skewers of metal; 
cooking utensils, non-electric; coolers [ice pails]; corkscrews, electric and non-electric; cruets; crushers for kitchen use, 
non-electric; crystal [glassware]; cups; cutlery trays; cutting boards for the kitchen; decanters; deep fryers, non-electric; 
deodorising apparatus for personal use; dish covers; dishes; disposable table plates; drinking glasses; drinking straws; 
drinking vessels and barware; dustbins; earthenware; egg cups; figurines [statuettes] of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware 
or glass; fitted picnic baskets, including dishes; flasks; flower pots; food steamers, non-electric; frying pans; funnels; 
gardening gloves; garlic presses [kitchen utensils]; glass bowls; glasses [receptacles]; glass, unworked or semi-worked, 
except building glass; gloves for household purposes; graters for kitchen use; grills [cooking utensils]; heat-insulated 
containers; heat-insulated containers for beverages; hip flasks; holders for flowers and plants [flower arranging]; hot 
pots, not electrically heated; ice cube molds [moulds]; indoor aquaria; indoor terrariums [plant cultivation]; ironing board 
covers, shaped; ironing boards; kettles, non-electric; kitchen containers; kitchen grinders, non-electric; kitchen utensils; 
lunch boxes; mills for domestic purposes, hand-operated; mixing spoons [kitchen utensils]; mops; mugs; mug sets; nail 
brushes; napkin holders; napkin rings; oven mitts; paper plates; pastry cutters; pepper mills, hand-operated; perfume 
vaporizers; pie servers; pitchers; polishing apparatus and machines, for household purposes, non-electric; porcelain 
ware; potholders; pot lids; pots; pottery; pressure cookers [autoclaves], non-electric; rolling pins, domestic; salad bowls; 
salt cellars; saucers; scoops [tableware]; services [dishes]; shaving brushes; shaving brush stands; soap boxes; soap 
dispensers; soap holders; soup bowls; spatulas [kitchen utensils]; spice sets; statues of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware 
or glass; strainers for household purposes; sugar bowls; table plates; tableware, other than knives, forks and spoons; 
tankards; teapots; tea services [tableware]; toilet brushes; toilet cases; toilet paper dispensers; toilet utensils; 
toothbrushes; towel rails and rings; trays for domestic purposes; utensils for household purposes; vases; vegetable 
dishes; washtubs; waste paper baskets; watering devices; wine coolers; wine decanters; wine glasses; window-boxes; 
works of art of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware or glass; jars; jugs; bottles; vases; planters; plaques of china, crystal, 
earthenware, glass, porcelain or terracotta; oven gloves; canister sets; cake tins; baking tins; food storage containers; 
food storage jars; household trays; food servers; chinaware; decorative china; coffee makers, non electric; pedal bins; 
laundry bins; laundry baskets; bath sponges; bird baths; bathroom glass holder; rings for towels [bathroom fittings]; bath 
brushes; bathroom basins [receptacles]; baby baths; shower gel dispensers; shower gel racks; shower gel holders; 
toothpick holders; drinking troughs; insect traps; bath covers; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; broom 
handles, not of metal.

Cl.24;Textiles and substitutes for textiles; bed covers; table covers; bath linen, except clothing; bath mitts; bed 
blankets; bed clothes; bed linen; cloth; coasters [table linen]; covers for cushions; covers [loose] for furniture; curtain 
holders of textile material; curtains of textile or plastic; fabric; fabrics for textile use; face towels of textile; flannel [fabric]; 
handkerchiefs of textile; household linen; mattress covers; net curtains; non-woven textile fabrics; pillowcases; place 
mats, not of paper; shower curtains of textile or plastic; sleeping bag liners; tablecloths, not of paper; table linen, not of 
paper; tablemats, not of paper; table napkins of textile; table runners; textile material; towels of textile; travelling rugs [lap 
robes]; throws; tea towels; bath towels; beach towels; wall hangings of textile; felt; covers for household appliances; 
parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; sleeping bags for camping; washing mitts; marabouts [cloth]; banners; 
shrouds.

Cl.27;Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum and other materials for covering existing floors; wall hangings [non-
textile]; bath mats; carpet tiles; decorative wall hangings, not of textile; door mats; floor coverings; non-slip mats; textile 
wallpaper; vinyl floor coverings; wallpaper; floor tiles made of carpet; wall and ceiling coverings; matting; artificial turf; 
parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.
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Priority claimed from 01/06/2016; Application No. : 015494636 ;European Union 

3660288    07/11/2016
[International Registration No. : 1368777]
AQUANOVA AG

Birkenweg 8-10 64295 Darmstadt Germany

Address for service in India/Agents address:
L.S. DAVAR & CO.

5/1, KALKAJI EXTENSION, NEW DELHI- 110 019.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals used in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; detergents for use in manufacture and industry; chemical 
substances, chemical compositions, chemical preparations and natural chemicals; starches for use in manufacturing and 
industry; chemical additives for food, emulsifiers for food preparations, flavour improvers for foodstuffs; chemical 
substances for preserving foodstuffs; isoflavone for preparing foodstuffs; flavour improvers for foodstuffs; bacteria for 
use in food manufacture; alginates for the food industry; gluten for the food industry; cream of tartar for the food 
industry; enzyme preparations for the food industry; lactic cultures for the food industry; enzymes for the food industry; 
pectin for the food industry; casein for the food industry; lecithin for the food industry; emulsifiers for use in the food 
processing industries; enzymes for use in foodstuffs; produce stabilizer used for preserving foods; colour stabilizers 
[chemicals]; enzymes for food or drinks; chemical products for stabilising foodstuffs; polysaccharides for use in the 
manufacture of foodstuffs; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; glucose for the food industry; sulfite for 
preserving food; protein for use in the manufacture of foodstuffs; emulsifiers for use in the manufacture of foods; 
carrageenin for use in the manufacture of food; lactitol to be used in the manufacture of foodstuffs; chemical substances 
for preserving foodstuffs; chemical preparations for use in the food industry; protein extracted from soya beans for use in 
the manufacture of foodstuffs; spray-dried gum acacia for use in the manufacture of foodstuffs; chemical substances 
absorbed on carriers for use as food preservatives; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; additives for goods 
mentioned in class 2, namely food and beverage antioxidants, including ascorbic acid and/or tocopherols; all 
aforementioned goods not including soil fertilisers and conditioners.

Cl.2;Food colorants; food colors for domestic use; caramel colour for use in the food industry; food and beverage 
colorings; malt for use as a colourant for food; malt extracts for use as a colourant for food; food colorants derived from 
succulent fruits; safflower oil for colouring food; colorants for use in the manufacture of food.

Cl.5;Dental preparations and articles; preparations for hygiene and sanitary articles; pest control preparations and pest 
control articles; medical preparations and articles; algicides; alginates for pharmaceutical purposes; insect repelling tags;
antacids; antacid preparations; allergy medication; antibacterial handwash; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibacterial 
preparations; antibacterial substances for medical purposes; antibacterial alcohol skin sanitizer gel; antibiotics; 
antibiotics; anti-microbial preparations; antifungal preparations; anti-oxidant food supplements; antioxidants; antibiotic 
preparations; antiparasitic preparations; antiseptics; antiseptics with prophylactic effect; antiseptics with therapeutic 
effect; antiseptical preparations; antiseptic sprays in aerosol form for use on the skin; antiseptic sprays in aerosol form 
for use on hard surfaces; antiseptic cleansers; antiseptic preparations for wound care; antiseptic ointments; antiseptic 
washing preparations; anti-viral agents; aquatic herbicides; medicines for human purposes; pharmaceuticals and natural 
remedies; bactericides; balms for medical purposes; balsamic preparations for medical purposes; biological preparations 
for medical purposes; agricultural biopesticides; domestic biopesticides; biocides; soil fumigating preparations; forestry 
(chemicals for -), [fungicides]; forestry (chemicals for -), [herbicides]; forestry (chemicals for -), [insecticides]; forestry 
(chemicals for -), [parasiticide]; chemico-pharmaceutical preparations; chemical preparations for pesticidal purposes; 
vermin destroying preparations; chemicals for pharmaceutical use; chemical preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; 
chemical preparations for medical purposes; chemical reagents for medical purposes; chemical test reagents [medical]; 
disinfectants; disinfectants for chemical toilets; disinfectants for hygiene purposes; sanitizers for household use; 
disinfectants for contact lenses; disinfectants for medical instruments; washes (disinfectant -) [other than soap]; enzyme 
preparations for medical purposes; beverages adapted for medicinal purposes; herbicides; herbicides for agricultural 
use; herbicides for domestic use; vaccines; insecticides; insect repellents; preparations for destroying insects; insect 
repellents; insecticides; germicides; germicidal preparations [other than soap]; egg sanitizing preparations; herbal 
medicine; herbal extracts (for medical use); herbal compounds for medical use; cultures for medical use; cultures of 
microorganisms for medical use; larvae inhibiting preparations; larvae exterminating preparations; larvicides; lotions for 
pharmaceutical purposes; mice (preparations for destroying -); beverages adapted for medicinal purposes; sanitary 
preparations for medical purposes; medicinal herbal extracts for medical purposes; medicated food supplements; 
medicated plasters; medical preparations and articles; miticides for domestic use; miticides for agricultural use; 
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sterilising preparations; preparations for controlling insects; preparations for destroying parasites; preparations for 
destroying vermin; nutritional supplements; dietary supplements for humans; medicinal oils; antiparasitic preparations; 
parasiticides; parasiticides for medical use; lozenges for pharmaceutical purposes; agricultural pesticides; 
pharmaceuticals; pharmaceutical preparations; fungicides; trace elements (preparations of) for human use; analgesics; 
slug exterminating preparations; sterilising solutions; sterilising substances; washes (sterilizing -); animal repellent 
formulations; tinctures for medical purposes; health food supplements made principally of minerals; health food 
supplements made principally of vitamins; vermin destroying preparations; herbicides; behaviour modifying chemicals 
for controlling pests; anti-viral agents; vitamin and mineral supplements; vitamin supplements; worm repellents for use 
on turf or grass; anthelmintics; adjuvants for vaccines; mineral food supplements; wherein the aforementioned goods are 
not veterinary pharmaceuticals or goods in context with veterinary medicine; all aforementioned goods not including 
dietetic and medical salts.

Cl.30;Flavouring for beverages; coffee, tea, cocoa and substitutes therefor; processed cereals and starches for 
foodstuffs, and goods made therefrom, flavourings for food, other than essential oils and salt; spicy flavourings for 
animal feed (other than essential oils and salts); extracts of coffee for use as flavours in foodstuffs; extracts of cocoa for 
use as flavours in foodstuffs; preparations for use as rising agents in food, namely, leaven; fructose syrup for use in the 
manufacture of foods; thickening agents for cooking foodstuffs; substances imparting flavour for addition to food [other 
than essential oils]; all aforementioned goods not including dietetic and medical salts.
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Priority claimed from 14/12/2016; Application No. : 4322220 ;France 

3660400    13/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1369083]
AXON CABLE

2 Route de Chalons F-51210 MONTMIRAIL France

Address for service in India/Agents address:
INTTL ADVOCARE.

F-252, WESTERN AVENUE, SAINIK FARMS, NEW DELHI - 110 062.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.6;Common metals and their alloys; building materials of metal; transportable buildings of metal; non-electric cables 
and wires of metal; hardware of metal; flexible pipes and tubes of metal; aluminum wires.

Cl.9;Scientific, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and 
instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling 
electricity; apparatus for the recording, transmission, reproduction or processing of sound, data or images; wiring and 
electric, electronic or optical interconnection systems (apparatus); electric contacts; electric wires; cabling wires; optical 
fibers; electric cables; coaxial cables; fiber-optic cables; data transmission cables; composite cables; connectors 
[electricity]; electrical connectors; electronic connectors; optical connectors; coaxial connectors; connectors for data 
transmission; connectors [electricity]; electric connections; electronic connections; optical connections; cable 
connections; electric cords; coaxial cords; conductors [electricity]; electric, electronic or optical conductors; bus bars 
[conductors]; battery bars; electric relays; couplers [data processing equipment]; electric cable connectors; wire 
harnesses; electronic components; data processing equipment; computers; keyboards; smartwatches; software 
(recorded programs); software packages; computer peripheral devices; electric batteries; diagnostic apparatus not for 
medical use; protection devices for personal use against accidents; alarms (instruments); televisions; video cameras; 
video conferencing apparatus; publications in electronic format; computer application software for mobile telephones; 
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downloadable computer software applications.

Cl.10;Surgical apparatus and instruments; medical apparatus and instruments; dental apparatus and instruments; 
diagnostic apparatus for medical use; arterial blood pressure measuring apparatus; thermometers for medical use; 
radiological apparatus for medical use; stethoscopes; urological apparatus and instruments; blood testing apparatus; 
medical apparatus for hearing analysis and diagnosis; electrocardiograph; retinograph; apparatus and instruments for 
the detection of diseases.

Cl.17;Rubber; gutta-percha; raw or partly processed gum; elastomers; plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture;
caulking materials; caulking materials; insulation materials; flexible pipes not of metal; insulating materials; sealing 
materials; insulators; electrical insulators; thermal insulators; insulators for cables and wires; insulating fabrics; 
insulating tapes; polytetrafluoroethylene tapes; insulating tubes; polytetrafluoroethylene tubes.

Cl.35;Advertising; commercial business management; commercial administration; business management and 
organization consultancy; computer file management; updating of databases; compilation, systematization and gathering 
of data, parameters and information into a central file; compilation of statistics; organization of exhibitions for commercial
or advertising purposes; publication of advertising texts; retail and wholesale of electronic components, cables, wires, 
contacts, cords, connectors, connections and conductors.

Cl.37;Wiring; installation of cable networks; installation, repair and maintenance of alarms and warning devices for 
falls, accidents or fainting spells; installation, repair and maintenance of motion detectors and smoke alarms.

Cl.40;Assembly of mechanical or electronic components for others; custom assembly of materials for others; 
information relating to the treatment of materials.

Cl.42;Development (design), installation, maintenance, updating or rental of software; computer rental; engineering 
services; engineering work; surveying [engineering work]; research laboratory services; scientific research; technical 
research; medical research; research and development of new products for others; development of new technologies for 
others; testing services for the certification of quality or standards; testing and analysis of materials; compliance testing 
services; security testing of products; testing of materials; design of wiring installations; storage of data, parameters and 
information into a central file.

Cl.44;Medical services; medical assistance; telemedicine services; rental of medical apparatus and instruments; 
preventive medicine services; medical information by telephone; home help for the sick, elderly or disabled (remote 
medical assistance).

Cl.45;Security services for the protection of material assets and persons; monitoring of burglar alarms; remote 
monitoring; consulting in the field of security of goods and persons, in particular for support and home help for the 
elderly or dependent; remote monitoring services for residential electric and electronic wiring systems; individual 
monitoring for assistance and home help purposes for the elderly, patients or dependent persons.
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3661180    11/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1369552]
AGORA APP S.L.

Sèquia Comtal, 11 1º E-08018 Barcelona Spain

Address for service in India/Agents address:
KOCHHAR & CO

TECHNOPOLIS BUILDING, TOWER-B, 3RD FLOOR, SECTOR-54, DLF GOLF COURSE ROAD, GURGOAN-122002.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software for uploading, displaying, modifying, editing, storing, organizing, sending, purchasing, selling and 
exchanging photographs, pictures (excluding typographic characters and fonts) and videos, except software and 
software packages for monitoring systems that are capable of analyzing, recording and displaying continuous broadcast 
of videos and images; downloadable computer applications for uploading, displaying, modifying, editing, storing, 
organizing, sending, purchasing, selling and exchanging photographs, images (excluding typographical characters and 
fonts) and videos; computer databases of photographs, images (excluding typographical characters and fonts) and 
videos, except computer databases for surveillance systems that are capable of analyzing, recording and displaying 
continuous broadcast of videos and images.

Cl.35;Provision of online sales areas for sellers and buyers of photographs, images and videos; operating online 
marketplaces for sellers and buyers of photographs, images and videos; online sales services of photographs, images 
and videos.

Cl.42;Hosting an e-commerce platform on the Internet for photographs, images (excluding typographical characters 
and fonts) and videos; creation, development, hosting and maintaining an Internet platform for uploading, displaying, 
modifying, editing, storing, organizing, sending, purchasing, selling and exchanging photographs, images (excluding 
typographical characters and fonts) and videos; electronic storage of photographs, images (excluding typographical 
characters and fonts) and videos; hosting a database of photographs, images (excluding typographical characters and 
fonts) and videos.
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3662468    21/08/2017
[International Registration No. : 1256972]
MEGA SPIELGERÄTE GMBH

Im Dachsstück 15 65549 Limburg Germany

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
LUTHRA & LUTHRA LAW OFFICES

103 ASHOKA ESTATE 24 BARAKHAMBA ROAD, NEW DELHI-1

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Musical jukeboxes and parts for the aforesaid automatic machines; automatic cash dispensers, automatic money 
counting and money changing machines; coin-operated apparatus (mechanisms for -); software for computer games; 
games software for use on any computer platform, including electronic entertainment and games consoles; computer 
game programs; programs for operating electric and electronic apparatus for games, amusement and/or entertainment 
purposes; automatic lottery machines; computer software for computer games on the internet; online games (software); 
computer software in the form of an app for mobile devices and computers; calculating apparatus in coin-operated 
machines and parts for the aforesaid goods; apparatus for recording, transmission, processing or reproduction of data, 
including sound or images, including parts for all the aforesaid goods, except radio sets, television receivers, hi-fi 
systems, video recorders, telephone apparatus, fax machines and telephone answering machines; computer hardware 
and software for casino and amusement arcade games, for gaming machines, slot machines or video lottery gaming 
machines or games of chance via the internet; electric, electronic, optical or automatic apparatus, for identifying data 
carriers, identity cards and credit cards, bank notes and coins; electric, electronic or optical alarm and monitoring 
installations, including video cameras and apparatus for image transmission and image processing; data processing 
equipment and computers, including data processing apparatus and computers being components for data networks and 
parts facilitating data network communications; electric wiring harnesses; circuit boards, printed board assemblies 
(electronic components) and combinations thereof being assemblies and equipment parts, included in class 9.

Cl.28;Games; toys; gaming apparatus (including coin-operated apparatus); coin-operated arcade games (machines); 
games for amusement arcades (included in class 28); coin-operated video gaming apparatus; video games adapted for 
use with external screens or monitors only; casino fittings, namely roulette tables, roulette wheels; coin-operated 
automatic gaming machines and gaming machines, in particular for gaming arcades, with or without a prize payout; 
electronic or electrotechnical gaming apparatus, gaming machines, games machines and slot machines operated by 
coins, tokens, banknotes, tickets or by means of electronic, magnetic or biometric storage media, in particular for 
commercial use in casinos and amusement arcades, with or without a prize payout; automatic gaming machines and 
gaming machines, in particular for commercial use in casinos and gaming arcades, with or without a prize payout; coin-
operated gaming machines and/or electronic money-based gaming apparatus (machines), with or without prizes; 
housings adapted for gaming machines, gaming apparatus and automatic gaming machines, operated by means of coins, 
tokens, tickets or by means of electronic, magnetic or biometric storage media, in particular for commercial use in 
casinos and gaming arcades, with or without a prize payout; video output game machines; drawing apparatus for prize 
games and lotteries, draws or raffles; housings of metal, plastic and/ or wood for coin-operated automatic machines; 
computer game apparatus (including video game apparatus), other than those adapted for use with an external display 
screen or monitor; electropneumatic and electric pulling machines (gaming machines); gaming tables, in particular for 
table football, billiards, sliding games; quoits (playthings) and darts; electric, electronic or electromechanical apparatus 
for bingo games, lotteries or video lottery games and for betting offices, networked or unnetworked; LCD games 
consoles; automatic gaming machines; including all the aforesaid automatic machines, machines and apparatus 
operating in networks; apparatus and devices for accepting and storing money, being fittings for the aforesaid automatic 
machines, included in class 28.
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3662627    25/04/2017
[International Registration No. : 1371293]
LISA ELDRIDGE

c/o Raymond Gritz & Co., 610 Westcliffe Apartments, West End Quay, 1 South Wharf Road London, W2 1JB United Kingdom

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SAI & MEHTA

G-23/186, SECTOR-7, ROHINI, N. DELHI-85.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Soaps; perfumery; essential oils; cosmetics; hair lotions; beauty products; preparations for the care of the skin, 
nails, eyes, teeth and hair; non-medicated toiletries; artificial nails and artificial eye lashes; anti-perspirants.

Cl.16;Printed matter; books, guides, manuals; instructional and teaching material.

Cl.21;Combs and sponges; brushes; articles for cleaning; make-up applicators; powder compacts.

Cl.44;Beauty care services; beauty salon services; beauty consultancy; beauty therapy; spa services; health care 
services; hair care services; cosmetic make-up services; cosmetic consultancy.

Cl.45;Consultancy services relating to personal appearance; colour analysis for personal appearance; consultancy 
relating to clothing.
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Priority claimed from 01/12/2016; Application No. : 87253414 ;United States of America 

3662787    23/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1370243]
LIMELIGHT BIO, INC.

c/o Apple Tree Life Sciences, Inc., 230 Park Avenue, Suite 2800 New York NY 10169 United States of America

Address for service in India/Agents address:
ARCHER & ANGEL

K - 4, SOUTH EXTENSION - II, NEW DELHI - 110 049.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Gene therapy products, namely, therapeutics for the treatment of liver, hepatological, cardiovascular, central 
nervous system, endocrine, gastrointestinal, immunological, dermatological, infectious, inflammatory, menopausal, 
metabolic, autoimmune, musculoskeletal, neurological, ophthalmologic, psychiatric, respiratory, urogenital, urological, 
hematologic, fungal and viral diseases and disorders, all of the above excluding lyme disease.

Cl.42;Research and development of human therapeutics; biopharmaceutical research and development services.
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Priority claimed from 12/06/2017; Application No. : 2017-077712 ;Japan 

3663313    10/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1371360]
MITSUBISHI GAS CHEMICAL COMPANY, INC.

5-2, Marunouchi 2-Chome, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 100-8324 Japan

Address for service in India/Agents address:
LAKSHMIKUMARAN & SRIDHARAN

B-6/10, SAFDARJUNG ENCLAVE, N. DELHI-29.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals for use in industry and science; chemical agents, namely oxygen absorbers, oxygen absorbers for use 
in the cultivation of microorganisms, other than for medical or veterinary purposes.

Cl.9;Laboratory apparatus and instruments; petri dishes for laboratory use; pouches with gas barrier function for the 
cultivation microorganisms for laboratory use; boxes with gas barrier function for the cultivation microorganisms for 
laboratory use.
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Priority claimed from 01/02/2017; Application No. : VA 2017 00268 ;Denmark 

3663332    25/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1370176]
LIZN APS

c/o Michael Løvbjerg, Stejlbjergparken 37 DK-7120 Vejle Denmark

Address for service in India/Agents address:
INTTL ADVOCARE.

F-252, WESTERN AVENUE, SAINIK FARMS, NEW DELHI - 110 062.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Electric apparatus and instruments for transmission, reproduction, suppression and filtration of sound; headsets 
and headphones (not for hearing impaired); radio receivers and monitors for reproduction of sound and signals; software 
for recognition, suppression, compression and amplifying of voices, sounds and signals, such software also for mobile 
phones, tablets and other mobile devices; software for controlling devices that enhance or amplify ambient sounds; 
apparatus for adaptation and calibration of hearing aids; headphones; parts and fittings (not included in other classes) for 
the above mentioned goods.

Cl.10;Surgical and medical apparatus and instruments especially designed for persons with defective hearing; hearing 
aids; headsets and headphones for hearing impaired; hearing aids (not for hearing impaired); medical apparatus for 
adaptation and calibration of hearing aids; hearing and listening aids (ALS - assistive listening systems and PSA - 
personal sound amplifiers); hearing protectors; earplugs (not for hearing impaired); parts and fittings (not included in 
other classes) for the above mentioned goods.
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Priority claimed from 24/11/2016; Application No. : 201614059 ;Norway 

3663692    12/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1370120]
CDP TECHNOLOGIES AS

Hundsværgata 8 N-6008 Ålesund Norway

Address for service in India/Agents address:
ARCHER & ANGEL

K - 4, SOUTH EXTENSION - II, NEW DELHI - 110 049.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software and software development tools; computer hardware and peripheral devices.

Cl.35;Retail store services featuring computer software, computer hardware and computer peripheral devices, provided 
via Internet and other computer and electronic communication networks; sales of computer software, computer hardware 
and computer peripheral devices.

Cl.42;Consultancy services relating to software development: consultancy services relating to automation and control 
systems; design, development, programming, maintenance and updating of computer software; providing information 
about computer software; software as a service [SaaS].
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Priority claimed from 17/01/2017; Application No. : 016259202 ;European Union 

3664223    14/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1371230]
MARTIN CHRIST GEFRIERTROCKNUNGSANLAGEN GMBH

An der Unteren Söse 50 37520 Osterode Germany

Address for service in India/Agents address:
DE PENNING & DE PENNING.

10, GOVERNMENT PLACE, EAST KOLKATA - 700 069.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Conveyor installations, conveyor apparatus, conveyor belts and robots for loading and unloading freeze drying 
installations and freeze drying apparatus; piston compressors for freeze drying installations and freeze drying apparatus; 
screw compressors for freeze drying installations and freeze drying apparatus; parts, spare parts and implements for the 
aforementioned goods (as far as contained in this class).

Cl.9;Laboratory freeze dryers; freeze dryers for laboratory purposes; scientific freeze dryers; freeze dryers for scientific 
purposes; parts, spare parts and implements for the aforementioned goods (as far as contained in this class); software 
for freeze drying installations and freeze drying apparatus; sensors for freeze drying installations and freeze drying 
apparatus; temperature sensors for freeze drying installations and freeze drying apparatus; pressure sensors for freeze 
drying installations and freeze drying apparatus.

Cl.11;Freeze dryers; production freeze dryers; freeze drying concentrators; rotation vacuum concentrators; ice 
condensers; parts, spare parts and implements for the aforementioned goods (as far as contained in this class).
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Priority claimed from 11/11/2016; Application No. : 87234089 ;United States of America 

3664554    06/12/2016
[International Registration No. : 1372128]
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY

1155 Sixteenth Street, N.W. Washington DC 20036 United States of America

Address for service in India/Agents address:
FOX MANDAL & ASSOCIATES

FM HOUSE, 6/12, PRIMROSE ROAD, GURAPPA AVENUE, BANGALORE - 560 025.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.16;Printed materials, brochures, pamphlets, manuals, and newsletters in the fields of chemicals, chemistry, and 
related sciences.

Cl.35;Association services, namely, promoting chemistry, related sciences, and the interests of students and 
professionals at all degree levels and in all fields of chemistry and related sciences (terms considered too vague by the 
International Bureau - rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations); business administration and management of fellowships 
and internships; business and professional networking.

Cl.41;Educational services, namely, providing internships and fellowships in the fields of chemistry and related 
sciences; publication of brochures, pamphlets, manuals, and newsletters in the fields of chemicals, chemistry, and 
related sciences; educational services, namely, conducting seminars, classes, conferences, meetings, and workshops in 
the fields of chemicals, chemistry, and related sciences; providing educational information through online databases and 
newsletters in the fields of chemicals, chemistry, and related sciences; developing curriculum for educators in the fields 
of chemistry and related sciences; providing educational information through online databases featuring educational 
information in the academic fields of chemistry and related sciences; providing educational information in the fields of 
chemicals, chemistry, and related sciences.

Cl.42;Providing information through online databases featuring scientific information in the fields of chemicals, 
chemistry, and related sciences; providing information through online databases featuring scientific information in the 
fields of chemicals, chemistry, and related sciences; providing scientific information in the fields of chemicals, chemistry, 
and related sciences; providing scientific information in the field of chemical substances; scientific research services; 
providing identifiers for laboratory methods, chemicals, protocols, experiments, reactions, and other scientific materials 
and procedures; providing numerical identification of chemical substances.

Cl.45;Providing an online database featuring patents and patent information; providing information about patents.
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Priority claimed from 14/07/2017; Application No. : UK00003243741 ;United Kingdom 

3672217    18/10/2017
[International Registration No. : 1367599]
SISAF LTD

Northern Ireland Science Park, The Innovation Centre, Queen's Road, Queen's Island, Belfast, Co. Antrim BT3 9DT United Kingdom

Address for service in India/Agents address:
PUTHRAN & ASSOCIATES

B-3, KESAVAN ORCHID (3RD FLOOR), 5/7, NORTH MADA ST., SRI NAGAR COLONY, SAIDAPET, CHENNAI-600015.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.3;Cosmetics; cosmetic preparations; cosmetic kits; cosmetic pencils; cosmetic oils; soaps; moisturisers; 
moisturising creams, lotions and gels; cosmetic masks; cosmetic powder; face creams; hand creams; bath creams; lip 
cream; hair cream; sunscreen cream; sunblock; nail cosmetics; hair cosmetics; natural oils for cosmetic purposes; 
topical skin sprays for cosmetic purposes; make-up; make-up removers; toiletries; cotton for cosmetic purposes; bath 
and shower gel; shaving gel; hair gel; body gels; cleansing gels; gels for cosmetic purposes; shampoo; body deodorants; 
skin cleansers; skin toners; beauty serums; eyelashes; hair curling preparations; cosmetics for the treatment of dry skin; 
toothpaste; tooth whitening preparations.

Cl.5;Topical gels for medical and therapeutic use; gels for dermatological use; anti-inflammatory gels; dermatological 
preparations; dermatological pharmaceutical products; gels and creams for dermatological use; nutraceuticals for 
therapeutic purposes; nutraceutical preparations for therapeutic or medical purposes; nutraceuticals for use as a dietary 
supplement; adhesive bandages.

Cl.21;Cosmetic and toilet utensils and bathroom articles; cosmetic brushes; toothbrushes; applicators for cosmetics; 
skin cleansing brushes; appliances for removing make-up, electric; appliances for removing make-up, non-electric; parts, 
fittings and accessories for all the aforementioned goods.

Cl.35;Advertising services relating to cosmetics; commercial information and advice services for consumers in the 
field of make-up products; online retail services relating to cosmetics; mail order retail services for cosmetics; retail 
services relating to cosmetics, skin care, beauty treatment and toiletries; information, advisory and consultancy services 
connected with all the aforementioned services.

Cl.44;Beauty salons; medical services for treatment of the skin; cosmetic laser treatment of skin; information, advisory 
and consultancy services connected with all the aforementioned services.
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3672385    15/08/2017
[International Registration No. : 1372838]
ECOVACS ROBOTICS CO., LTD.

108 Shihu West Road, Wuzhong District, Suzhou City Jiangsu Province China

Address for service in India/Agents address:
PUTHRAN & ASSOCIATES

B-3, KESAVAN ORCHID (3RD FLOOR), 5/7, NORTH MADA ST., SRI NAGAR COLONY, SAIDAPET, CHENNAI-600015.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.7;Robots [machines]; electric machines and apparatus for cleaning; machines and apparatus for carpet shampooing, 
electric; cleaning appliances utilizing steam; dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; dust removing 
installations for cleaning purposes; road sweeping machines, self-propelled; washing installations for vehicles; vacuum 
cleaner; central vacuum cleaning installations.

Cl.9;Monitors [computer hardware]; electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote control of signals; Global Positioning 
System [GPS] apparatus; network communication equipment; monitoring apparatus, electric; sound transmitting 
apparatus; camcorders; video baby monitors; remote control apparatus; theft prevention installations, electric; batteries, 
electric.

Cl.11;Air purifying apparatus and machines; air filtering installations; ventilation [air-conditioning]installations and 
apparatus; air conditioning installations; air humid equipment; ionisation apparatus for the treatment of air or water; air-
conditioning apparatus; humidifiers for central heating radiators; sanitary apparatus and installations; steam facial 
apparatus [saunas].
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3672390    15/08/2017
[International Registration No. : 1372837]
ECOVACS ROBOTICS CO., LTD.

108 Shihu West Road, Wuzhong District, Suzhou City Jiangsu Province China

Address for service in India/Agents address:
PUTHRAN & ASSOCIATES

B-3, KESAVAN ORCHID (3RD FLOOR), 5/7, NORTH MADA ST., SRI NAGAR COLONY, SAIDAPET, CHENNAI-600015.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Vacuum cleaners; cleaning appliances utilizing steam; washing apparatus; beverage preparation machines, 
electromechanical; household soybean milk machines; road sweeping machines [self-propelled]; vehicle washing 
installations; sewage pulverisers; wine presses; robots [machines].

Cl.9;Punched card machines for offices; facsimile machines; money counting and sorting machines; weighing 
apparatus and instruments; theft prevention installations, electric; fire alarms; smoke alarms; smoke detectors; air 
analysis apparatus.

Cl.11;Filters for air conditioning; air driers; air conditioning installations; air filtering installations; fans [air-
conditioning]; heating apparatus, electric; air purifying apparatus and machines; air humid equipment; purification 
installations for sewage; water purifying apparatus and machines.
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Priority claimed from 28/11/2016; Application No. : UK00003199235 ;United Kingdom 

3676619    26/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1374427]
EIGEN TECHNOLOGIES LTD

36 King Street London WC2E 8JS United Kingdom

Address for service in India/Agents address:
VUTTS & ASSOCIATES

SUITE NO. 704, THE CASTLE, PLOT 36-A,SECTOR-56, GURGAON-110002. (HARYANA).

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software for integrating elements including natural language processing, computational linguistics, 
information retrieval, analytics, and machine learning to comprehend human queries and formulate confidence-based 
responses; electronic media recorded with instruction manuals; computer programs; computer software; computers and 
their parts; electronic publications; computer software for integrating cognitive computing using elements including 
pattern recognition and data abstraction to classify data in order to automate legal, accountancy, audit, regulatory, 
financial, marketing and operational analysis and to perform data reconciliation and people searches; software for the 
automation of cognitive analysis and sorting of both numerical and qualitative data; software for the automation of 
cognitive analysis and sorting of documents; software for use in search and retrieval of information and for social 
networking; electronic databases.

Cl.35;Business management consulting; data processing services; advertising and promotional services; human 
resources services; data analytics and reconciliation services; market research; collection and systemisation of business 
data; compilation of business data; preparation of statistics; advice and consultancy relating to business organisation, 
management and planning; commercial consultancy; market reporting services; advice relating to personnel 
management; accountancy services; audit services; business management consultancy services.

Cl.36;Real estate affairs; financial services; financial services provided using software and financial services provided 
via machine learning using software; insurance services; insurance services provided using software and insurance 
services provided via machine learning using software.

Cl.42;Computer software consultancy; consultancy services in relation to search and social networking software; 
design and development of computer software; design and development of cloud-based computer software; providing 
temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software; software as a service; design and installation of 
automation software technology services; automation software technology services using AI and/or machine learning for 
use in the legal, human resources, marketing, accountancy, audit advertising, healthcare, financial, insurance, regulatory, 
and banking sectors; scientific research; automation software technology using AI and/or machine learning for use in the 
provision of services by government agencies and international governmental organisations, and for use in regulatory 
matters in finance, law, accountancy, audit, insurance and other professional services; computer diagnostic services; 
data mining; design of data processing apparatus and software; software development, programming and 
implementation; services for the computerised automation of administrative processes.

Cl.45;Legal services; legal technology services; advisory services relating to regulatory affairs.
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Priority claimed from 22/05/2017; Application No. : UK00003232829 ;United Kingdom 

3680476    04/09/2017
[International Registration No. : 1375636]
MERGERMARKET LIMITED

10 Queen Street Place London EC4R 1BE United Kingdom

Address for service in India/Agents address:
LAKSHMIKUMARAN & SRIDHARAN

B-4/158 SAFDARJUNG ENCLAVE, NEW DELHI-110029, INDIA.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Electronic publications; digital media and recordings; electronic books; downloadable electronic publications; 
downloadable digital media and recordings; electronically recorded data; databases; computer software for publishing; 
all of the aforesaid concerning financial news, information and analysis or business news, information and analysis.

Cl.16;Printed matter; printed publications; books, publicity texts, journals, magazines, newspapers, newsletters, 
manuals, brochures, instructional and teaching materials; text books; reference materials; guides; brochures, leaflets; all 
of the aforesaid concerning financial news, information and analysis or business news, information and analysis; diaries; 
calendars; stationery.

Cl.35;Business analysis, research and information services; commercial information agency services; compilation of 
business statistics and commercial information; provision of business statistical information; provision of computerised 
business information data; economic information services for business purposes; provision of on-line business and 
commercial information; information and expert opinions relating to companies and business; preparation and 
compilation of business and commercial reports and information; opinion polling services; compilation and systemization
of information into computer databases; computerised file managing; document reproduction; arranging newspapers and 
magazine subscriptions for others; news clipping services; publication of publicity texts; marketing research and 
marketing studies; data retrieval services; arranging and conducting exhibitions and trade shows for business and 
commercial purposes; business consultancy services; advertising; event marketing; information and advisory services 
relating to all the aforementioned services; all of the aforesaid services also provided online via the Internet or by 
telecommunication and/or electronic means including computer databases; economic research services; compilation of 
legal information.

Cl.36;Financial affairs; financial research, analysis, forecasting and advisory services; financial information; financial 
information relating to mergers, acquisitions, corporate transactions, debt finance, debt trading and debt issuance; 
financial information evaluation, appraisal, forecasting and reporting; preparation of financial reports and analysis; 
financial research services; investment information; provision of pension information; provision of credit information; 
providing securities market information; collection of financial information; stocks and shares information services; 
foreign exchange information services; information services relating to financial business appraisals; information 
services relating to finance; information services relating to bonds; financial information services relating to financial 
bond markets; information services relating to securities; information services relating to banking; provision of pricing 
information about commodities; financial information services relating to individuals; financial information services 
relating to currencies; financial information services relating to infrastructure investment; providing information 
regarding publicly traded investments; provision of pricing information about money market rates; providing information, 
consultancy and advice in the field of financial valuation; information and advisory services concerning or relating to all 
of the aforesaid services; all of the aforesaid services also provided online via the Internet or by telecommunication 
and/or electronic means including computer databases.

Cl.41;Education; providing of training; arranging and conducting seminars, conferences, congresses and conventions 
for business and commercial purposes; arranging and conducting of commercial, trade and business conferences; news 
reporters services; news reporting services; news reporters services provided on-line; library services provided by 
means of a computer database; publication of financial information, financial reports and financial analysis; editing, 
publishing of books, magazines, journals and texts; information and advisory services relating to all the aforesaid 
services.

Cl.45;Legal information research services; legal information services; provision of legal information.
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Priority claimed from 05/02/2016; Application No. : 86898569 ;United States of America 

3680867    01/04/2016
[International Registration No. : 1375019]
AMERICAN AIRLINES, INC.

4333 Amon Carter Blvd. FORT WORTH, TX 76155 United States of America

Address for service in India/Agents address:
LUTHRA & LUTHRA.

103-104, ASHOKA ESTATE 24, BARAKHAMBA ROAD, NEW DELHI - 1.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Sales promotion; promoting the goods and services of others by means of loyalty program, discount program, 
and an incentive awards program whereby purchase points are earned or awarded for purchases made from vendor 
subscribers or travel conducted by member subscribers which can then be redeemed for merchandise and travel; online 
retail store services featuring gift cards and private club membership; promoting the goods and services of others by 
means of providing an on-line shopping mall with links to the retail web sites of others in the fields of books, computers, 
software, office supplies, consumer electronics, music, sporting and recreational equipment, gifts, travel items, apparel, 
jewelry, health and beauty, toys, travel, home and garden-related items, and general retail merchandise.

Cl.39;Air transport of passengers, cargo, and freight; providing travel agency services, namely, providing travel 
reservation services for others, namely, coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and for groups, air 
transportation reservation services for others, vehicle reservation services for others, cruise reservation services for 
others and vacation reservation services by means of a global computer network, namely, coordinating travel 
arrangements for individuals and for groups; providing information in the field of travel by means of a global computer 
network.
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Priority claimed from 13/07/2017; Application No. : 16978801 ;European Union 

3687995    19/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1375819]
ALIFAX S.R.L.

Via Petrarca, 2/1 I-35020 POLVERARA (PD) Italy

Address for service in India/Agents address:
VUTTS & ASSOCIATES

SUITE NO. 704, THE CASTLE, PLOT 36-A,SECTOR-56, GURGAON-110002. (HARYANA).

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Apparatus and instruments for scientific research in laboratories.

Cl.10;Medical diagnostic apparatus; diagnostic apparatus and instruments for medical purposes; analysers for medical 
use; apparatus for the analysis of biological fluids.
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Priority claimed from 20/02/2015; Application No. : 013756581 ;European Union 

3688013    01/09/2017
[International Registration No. : 1275356]
MEGA SPIELGERÄTE GMBH

Im Dachsstück 15 65549 Limburg Germany

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
LUTHRA & LUTHRA LAW OFFICES

103 ASHOKA ESTATE 24 BARAKHAMBA ROAD, NEW DELHI-1

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling 
electricity; computer and video games software; games software for use on any computer platform, including electronic 
entertainment and games consoles; programs for computer games; programs for operating electric and electronic 
apparatus for games, amusement and/or entertainment purposes; automatic lottery machines; computer software for 
computer games on the internet; online games (software); computer software in the form of an app for mobile devices and
computers; computer software for casino and amusement arcade games, for gaming machines, slot machines or video 
lottery gaming machines or games of chance via the internet; electric wiring harnesses; circuit boards, printed board 
assemblies (electronic components) and combinations thereof being assemblies and equipment parts, included in this 
class.

Cl.28;Gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes; decorations for christmas trees; gaming apparatus 
(including coin-operated apparatus); coin-operated arcade games (machines); games for amusement arcades (included in 
this class); coin-operated video gaming apparatus; video games apparatus adapted for use with external screens or 
monitors only; casino fittings, namely roulette tables, roulette wheels; coin-operated automatic gaming machines and 
gaming machines, in particular for gaming arcades, with or without a prize payout; electronic or electro technical gaming 
apparatus, gaming machines, games machines and slot machines operated by coins, tokens, banknotes, tickets or by 
means of electronic, magnetic or biometric storage media, in particular for commercial use in casinos and amusement 
arcades, with or without a prize pay-out; automatic gaming machines and gaming machines, in particular for commercial 
use in casinos and gaming arcades, with or without a prize payout; coin-operated gaming machines and/or electronic 
money-based gaming apparatus (machines), with or without prizes; housings adapted for gaming machines, gaming 
apparatus and automatic gaming machines, operated by means of coins, tokens, tickets or by means of electronic, 
magnetic or biometric storage media, in particular for commercial use in casinos and gaming arcades, with or without a 
prize payout; electronic games; electronic games apparatus and accessories thereof; video output game machines; 
drawing apparatus for prize games and lotteries, draws or raffles; housings of metal, plastic and/or wood for coin-
operated automatic machines; apparatus for games (including video games), other than adapted for use with external 
screens or monitors only; electropneumatic and electric slot machines with pulling handles (gaming machines); gaming 
tables, in particular for table football, billiards, sliding games; quoits (playthings) and darts; gaming machines, namely, 
electric, electronic or electromechanical apparatus for bingo games, lotteries or video lottery games and for betting 
offices, networked or unnetworked; LCD games consoles; automatic gaming machines; all the aforesaid automatic 
gaming machines, gaming machines and apparatus operating in networks; apparatus and devices for accepting and 
storing money, being fittings for the aforesaid automatic machines, included in this class.
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Priority claimed from 24/08/2016; Application No. : UK00003182094 ;United Kingdom 

3694717    24/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1377513]
BOLTIGHT LIMITED

34 High Street Aldridge Walsall WS9 8LZ United Kingdom

Address for service in India/Agents address:
LAKSHMIKUMARAN & SRIDHARAN

B-6/10, SAFDARJUNG ENCLAVE, N. DELHI-29.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Hydraulic machines, tools and apparatus; hydraulic power equipment; hydraulic power tools; hydraulic power 
apparatus; machine tools for tensioning and releasing of bolts and of fastening devices incorporating bolts; bolt 
tensioning apparatus; power wrenches; hydraulic bolt tensioning apparatus; tensioners [machines]; mechanical reels for 
flexible hoses; electric pumps; machine pumps; hydraulic pumps; air driven hydraulic pumps; parts, fittings and 
accessories for all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.9;Measuring, detecting and monitoring instruments, indicators and controllers; calculating apparatus and machines; 
apparatus for calculating bolt tension and bolt torque; electronic calculators; software; software for calculating bolt 
tension and bolt torque; mechanical engineering software; civil engineering software; asset management software; 
electronic databases; computer databases; computer software for database management; cloud network monitoring 
software; application software for cloud computing services; software for diagnostics and troubleshooting; diagnostic 
apparatus, not for medical purposes; pre-recorded CD ROMs; parts, fittings and accessories for all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.17;Hoses (non-metallic -) for transferring hydraulic power in machines.

Cl.42;Design and development of hydraulic machines, tools and apparatus; design and development of bolt tensioning 
apparatus; engineering services relating to machine tool design; software design, development and maintenance; 
programming of software for importing and managing data; design and development of software for importing and 
managing data; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for importing and managing data; 
preparation of technological and scientific reports; software engineering; database development and maintenance 
services of database software; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable operating software for accessing 
and using a cloud computing network; cloud computing services; computer diagnostic services; information, advice and 
consultancy in relation to all the aforesaid services.
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Priority claimed from 22/05/2017; Application No. : UK3232826 ;United Kingdom 

3694733    04/09/2017
[International Registration No. : 1377605]
MERGERMARKET LIMITED

10 Queen Street Place London EC4R 1BE GB

Address for service in India/Agents address:
LAKSHMIKUMARAN & SRIDHARAN

B-4/158 SAFDARJUNG ENCLAVE, NEW DELHI-110029, INDIA.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Electronic publications; digital recording media and digital recordings; downloadable electronic books; 
downloadable electronic publications; downloadable digital music and photos; electronically recorded data; databases; 
computer software for publishing; all of the aforesaid concerning financial news, information and analysis or business 
news, information and analysis.

Cl.16;Printed matter; printed publications; books, printed publications, journals, magazines, newspapers, newsletters, 
manuals, brochures, instructional and teaching materials; text books; reference books; printed guides; brochures, 
leaflets; all of the aforesaid concerning financial news, information and analysis or business news, information and 
analysis; diaries; calendars; stationery.

Cl.35;Business analysis, research and information services; commercial information agency services; compilation of 
business statistics and commercial information; provision of business statistical information; computerised business 
information services; economic information services for business purposes; provision of on-line business and 
commercial information; information and expert opinions relating to companies and business; preparation and 
compilation of business and commercial reports and information; opinion polling services; compilation and input of 
information into computer databases; computerised file managing; document reproduction; arranging newspapers and 
magazine subscriptions for others; news clipping services; publication of publicity texts; marketing research and 
marketing studies; data retrieval services; arranging and conducting exhibitions and trade shows for business and 
commercial purposes; business consultancy services; advertising; event marketing; information and advisory services 
relating to all the aforementioned services; all of the aforesaid services also provided online via the internet or via 
electronic means; economic research services.

Cl.36;Financial affairs; financial research, analysis, forecasting and advisory services; financial information; financial 
information relating to mergers, acquisitions, corporate transactions, debt finance, debt trading and debt issuance; 
financial information evaluation, appraisal, forecasting and reporting; preparation of financial reports and analysis; 
financial research services; investment information; provision of pension information; provision of credit information; 
providing securities market information; collection of financial information; stocks and shares information services; 
foreign exchange information services; information services relating to financial business appraisals; information 
services relating to finance; information services relating to bonds; financial information services relating to financial 
bond markets; information services relating to securities; information services relating to banking; provision of pricing 
information about commodities; financial information services relating to individuals; financial information services 
relating to currencies; financial information services relating to infrastructure investment; providing information 
regarding publicly traded investments; provision of pricing information about money market rates; providing information, 
consultancy and advice in the field of financial valuation; information and advisory services concerning or relating to all 
of the aforesaid services; all of the aforesaid services also provided online via the internet or via electronic means.

Cl.41;Arranging and conducting seminars, conferences, congresses, and conventions for business and commercial 
purposes.
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3705268    08/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1378144]
PETER ALEXANDER SLEEPWEAR PTY LTD

658 Church Street RICHMOND VIC 3121 Australia

Address for service in India/Agents address:
ARCHER & ANGEL

K - 4, SOUTH EXTENSION - II, NEW DELHI - 110 049.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive 
preparations; perfumery, essential oils, hair lotions; dentifrices; cosmetics; fragrances; soaps; deodorants and shampoos
for pets.

Cl.4;Industrial oils and greases; lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and binding compositions; fuels (including motor 
spirit) and illuminates; candles and wicks for lighting.

Cl.10;Pillows for medical purposes.

Cl.14;Precious metals and their alloys and goods of precious metal or coated therewith, namely badges, boxes, 
jewellery cases and watch cases; jewellery, precious stones; horological and chronometric instruments.

Cl.16;Paper and cardboard; printed matter; photographs, stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; 
artists" materials; paint brushes; gift cards and greeting cards; gift boxes; wrapping paper.

Cl.18;Leather and imitations of leather; trunks; bags; wallets; handbags; key cases; purses, all purpose straps, vanity 
cases; cosmetic cases; umbrellas and parasols; clothes for dogs; dog collars; dog leads.

Cl.20;Furniture; mirrors; picture frames; beds for pets.

Cl.21;Household and kitchen containers, namely, glasses, mugs, flasks, drink bottles and lunch boxes; combs and 
sponges; brushes (except paint brushes); brush-making materials; articles for cleaning purposes; steelwool; unworked or 
semi-worked glass (except glass used in building); kitchen utensils; ceramic tableware and mugs; ceramics for 
household purposes; crockery; coasters; isothermic bags; pet feeding and drinking bowls.

Cl.24;Textiles and substitutes for textiles, bed linen; towels; textile covers for hot water bottles; blankets for pets.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear.

Cl.28;Toys including toys for pets; games; playthings; playing cards; decorations for christmas trees.

Cl.30;Coffee, tea and cocoa; bread, pastry and confectionery.

Cl.31;Foodstuffs and pet food, namely, pet treats and pet biscuits.

Cl.35;Retailing and wholesaling services; online retailing services of goods provided over a computer network.
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3915767    24/05/2018
[International Registration No. : 1416444]
PALDO Co., LTD

(7th floor, Jamwon-dong), 577 Gangnam-daero, Seocho-gu Seoul Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.29;Lactic acid bacteria drinks; soya milk; beans, preserved; frozen fruits; eggs; cheese; milk products; milk 
beverages (milk predominating); milk; drinks based on yoghurt; yoghurt; soft cheese; fresh unripened cheeses; 
fermented milk; drinking yogurts; butter; palm oil for food; margarine; processed red ginseng products; instant soup; 
broth; laver, preserved.

Cl.30;Processed cereals; dried pasta; cereal preparations; farinaceous food pastes for human consumption; instant 
noodles; Korean-style dumplings (mandu); noodles; somen noodles; spaghetti; instant udon noodles; pasta; 
confectionery; biscuits; sweetmeats (candy); waffles; wafers; chocolate; chocolate bars; cookies; candy; crackers; pies; 
pralines; sauces (condiments); green tea; iced tea; cocoa; tea; coffee; bread; noodle-based prepared meals; cup noodle.

Cl.32;Vegetable juice (beverage); fruit beverages and juices; extracts of hops for making beer; grape juice beverages, 
non-alcoholic; pineapple juice beverages; soft drinks; sherbets (beverages); orange juice beverages; soda water; soda 
pop; apple juice (beverages); non-alcoholic beverages; non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; non-alcoholic fruit extracts; 
lemon squash; lemonades; non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juice; fruit juice; tomato juice [beverage]; mineral 
water [beverages]; beer; arrowroot extracts for beverages; non-alcoholic rice punch (sikhye); red ginseng drinks.
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Priority claimed from 12/12/2016; Application No. : 30 2016 111 227 ;Germany 

3929038    12/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1419908]
POSITEC GERMANY GMBH

Konrad-Adenauer-Ufer 37 50668 Köln Germany

Address for service in India/Agents address:
INTTL ADVOCARE.

F-252, WESTERN AVENUE, SAINIK FARMS, NEW DELHI - 110 062.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machine tools; machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); agricultural, 
earthmoving, construction, oil and gas extraction and mining equipment; agricultural implements other than hand-
operated; incubators for eggs; pumps, compressors and fans (machines); robots (machines); moving and handling 
equipment; current generators; dispensing machines; sweepers, machines for cleaning, washing apparatus; machines 
and machine tools for material processing and production; machines for processing of wood, machines for machining 
metals; electric power operated tools, especially drilling machines, impact drills, hammer drills, drill press, screwdrivers, 
drill bits, sharpeners (sharpening machines), saws, grinders, sanders, hand-held electric polishers, shoe polishers, hand-
held power buffers, cutting machines, planers, hot glue guns, engraving machines, nailers, tackers, staplers, air 
compressors, agricultural machines, electric welding machines, lathes; electric power operated and gasoline engine 
power operated garden tools, especially, blowers, shears, grass trimmers, hedge trimmers, chain saws, lawn mowers, 
garden pumps, garden shredders, high pressure washers, vacuum cleaners, road sweepers; pneumatic tools, especially, 
welding apparatus, pneumatic guns, impact wrenches, screwdrivers, drills, spray guns, scissors, shovels, grinding 
machines, nailers; motors and engines not for land vehicles, gasoline engines not for land vehicles; spray guns for paint, 
jacks; routers; automatic vending machines; parts and accessories for the aforesaid goods, included in this class.

Cl.8;Hand tools and implements (hand-operated); cutlery; side arms; razors; hand-operated implements and tools for 
material processing and construction, repair and maintenance; hand held tools, especially, drills, screwdrivers, drill bits, 
screwdriver bits, saws, saw blades, emery grinding wheels, grinding wheels, sanders, sanding discs, abrading disc, 
hammers, hand jacks, planers, wrenches, nippers, punches, pruning knives, tool belt, tool holders, gardening tools, 
especially, shovels, hand-operated lawn edgers, hoes, cultivators, clippers, spades; manual adhesive extruding gun; 
bench vices, not of metal; parts, fittings and accessories for the aforesaid goods, included in this class.

Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, signalling, checking 
(supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, 
transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of 
sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, 
calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus; computer software, 
computer software applications, measuring instruments and apparatus, levels (instruments for determining the 
horizontal), laser measuring instrument; battery chargers, battery packs, batteries; safety knee pads for workers and for 
floor work, electrically heated clothing for protective or safety purposes, electrically heated gloves for protective or safety 
purposes, clothing for protective or safety purpose; gloves for protective or safety purpose; electrically heated clothing 
for protective or safety purposes, electrically heated gloves for protective or safety purposes; parts, fittings and 
accessories for all the aforesaid goods, included in this class.

Cl.11;Tanning apparatus; filters for industrial and household purposes; apparatus for lighting, heating, steam 
generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes, heat guns and parts, fittings 
and accessories for all the aforesaid goods, included in this class.

Cl.12;Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; wheeled carriers; multipurpose wheeled carriers, 
included in this class; carts for garden use; wheelbarrows; wheelbarrows for garden use; trolleys; trolleys (mobile carts); 
carts; hand cars; dollies (trolleys); parts and fittings for vehicles; parts, fitting and accessories for wheelbarrows for 
converting them into hay wagons, into garden carts or for other purposes; parts, fittings and accessories for all the 
aforesaid goods, included in this class.

Cl.20;Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; ladders and movable steps; multipurpose saw horses and non-metal clamps, 
sold as a unit; workbenches; workstations having multi-use work surfaces; portable work tables, especially, saw tables 
for clamping and holding saws; workbench accessories, especially, attachable work tables; saw horses; parts, fittings 
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and accessories for the aforesaid goods, included in this class.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear.
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Priority claimed from 02/03/2018; Application No. : UK00003294047 ;United Kingdom 

3940486    05/03/2018
[International Registration No. : 1421964]
THE CHANCELLOR, MASTERS AND SCHOLARS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE

The Old Schools Cambridge CB2 1TN United Kingdom

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SUDESHNA BANERJEE

K&S PARTNERS, 4121/B, 6th Cross, 19 "A" Main, HAL II Stage (Ext.), Bangalore-560038, Karnataka, India

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking 
(supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction 
of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; 
mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; 
fire-extinguishing apparatus; pocket calculators; sound transmitting apparatus; sound recording apparatus; sound 
reproduction apparatus; USB flash drives; CD-ROMs; magnetic data media; magnetic tapes; magnetic disks; optical 
discs; optical data media; videotapes; computer software; downloadable computer software; computer software, 
recorded; software for mobile phones, tablets and portable computers; downloadable software for mobile devices; 
educational software; application software; computer programmes for interactive games or quizzes; computer software 
for communicating with users of hand-held computers; computer software in the field of electronic publishing; 
downloadable books; downloadable booklets; downloadable pamphlets; downloadable image files; downloadable text 
files; downloadable video files; downloadable exam papers; downloadable quizzes; downloadable assessment criteria; 
downloadable educational materials; downloadable periodical publications; downloadable journals; downloadable 
dictionaries; downloadable reference books; downloadable lecture notes; downloadable educational worksheets; 
downloadable slide presentations; downloadable flashcards; downloadable vocabulary lists; electronic publications, 
downloadable; printed publications in electronically readable form; printed publications in optically recorded form; 
databases; podcasts; talking books; downloadable publications; downloadable educational materials including exam 
papers, course materials and lecture notes; mouse pads; sleeves for laptops; sleeves for tablet computers; sleeves for 
portable computers; cases for mobile phones, tablets or portable computers; computer software for the provision of 
training, education, examination and assessment including software for operation over computer networks and by remote 
computer access; magnetic, optical and other disks, magnetic tape and other media for electronically recording data or 
software carrying computer data or computer software for the provision of training, education, examination and 
assessment; 3D spectacles; animated cartoons; audiovisual teaching apparatus; bags adapted for laptops; bar code 
readers; battery chargers; calculating machines; cases for smartphones; cell phone straps; chargers for electric 
batteries; chemistry apparatus and instruments; cinematographic film, exposed; clothing especially made for 
laboratories; compact discs [audio-video]; compact discs [read-only memory]; computer memory devices; computer 
programmes [programs], recorded; computer keyboards; computer operating programs, recorded; computer peripheral 
devices; computer software, recorded; computer programs [downloadable software]; computer game software; computer 
software applications, downloadable; computer hardware; computers; covers for smartphones; covers for personal 
digital assistants [PDAs]; covers for tablet computers; decorative magnets; digital photo frames; digital signs; 
downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; downloadable music files; egg timers [sandglasses] / hourglasses; electronic
pens [visual display units]; electronic agendas; electronic pocket translators; electronic notice boards; electronic book 
readers; electronic interactive whiteboards; electronic sheet music, downloadable; encoded key cards; epidiascopes; 
films, exposed; flashing lights [luminous signals] / blinkers [signalling lights]; floppy disks; frames for photographic 
transparencies; hands-free kits for telephones; headphones; identity cards, magnetic; interactive touch screen terminals; 
interfaces for computers; joysticks for use with computers, other than for video games; juke boxes for computers; laptop 
computers; lasers, not for medical purposes; light-emitting electronic pointers; loudspeakers; magnetic tape units for 
computers; magnets; mathematical instruments; measures; measuring instruments; memory cards for video game 
machines; metronomes; microphones; microprocessors; microscopes; mobile telephones / cell phones / cellular phones; 
modems; monitors [computer hardware]; monitors [computer programs]; mouse [computer peripheral]; neon signs; 
notebook computers; pedometers; apparatus and instruments for physics; pipettes; pitot tubes; portable media players; 
precision measuring apparatus; precision balances; pressure measuring apparatus; printed circuits; printed circuit 
boards; printers for use with computers; prisms [optics]; processors [central processing units] / central processing units 
[processors]; projection screens; projection apparatus; protective helmets; protective masks; protective helmets for 
sports; protective films adapted for computer screens; protective films adapted for smartphones; protractors [measuring 
instruments]; quantity indicators; radios; readers [data processing equipment]; reflecting discs for wear, for the 
prevention of traffic accidents; reflective safety vests; resuscitation mannequins [teaching apparatus]; rulers [measuring 
instruments]; rules [measuring instruments]; scales; scales with body mass analysers / scales with body mass analyzers; 
scanners [data processing equipment]; selfie sticks [hand-held monopods]; shoes for protection against accidents, 
irradiation and fire; sighting telescopes for firearms / telescopic sights for firearms; mechanical signs; signs, luminous; 
slide projectors / transparency projection apparatus; slide-rules; smart rings; smartglasses; smartphones; smartwatches; 
spectacle cases / eyeglass cases; spirit levels; square rulers for measuring; squares for measuring; personal stereos; T-
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squares for measuring; tablet computers; tape recorders; teaching apparatus; teleprompters; test tubes; material testing 
instruments and machines; thermometers, not for medical purposes; time recording apparatus; time clocks [time 
recording devices]; video recorders; video cassettes; video game cartridges; video screens; video telephones; virtual 
reality headsets; wearable activity trackers; weighing apparatus and instruments; weights; wrist rests for use with 
computers; X-ray films, exposed; X-ray photographs, other than for medical purposes; parts and fittings for all the 
aforesaid goods.

Cl.16;Paper, cardboard; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or 
household purposes; artists" materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional 
and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers" type; 
printing blocks; arithmetical tables; atlases; biological samples for use in microscopy [teaching materials]; booklets; 
bookmarkers; books; calendars; cards; charts; comic books; diagrams; printed forms; geographical maps; handwriting 
specimens for copying; histological sections for teaching purposes; magazines [periodicals]; manuals; handbooks; 
newsletters; newspapers; pamphlets; periodicals; pictures; postcards; posters; printed publications; prospectuses; 
school supplies [stationery]; song books; stickers; teaching materials [except apparatus]; terrestrial globes; exercise 
books; bibles; printed awards; printed certificates; reference books; dictionaries; directories; reports; journals; exam 
papers; lecture notes; worksheets; quizzes; educational assessment criteria; flashcards; vocabulary lists; documents; 
forms; brochures; instructional and teaching materials relating to the training, testing, examination and assessment of 
candidates for educational achievement, and to the provision of training, testing, examination and assessment services, 
including computer assisted, computer mediated services and on-line services and to the provision of distance learning 
programmes; albums / scrapbooks; announcement cards [stationery]; bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics, for 
packaging; banners of paper; boxes of paper or cardboard; cardboard; catalogues; clipboards; coasters of paper; 
copying paper [stationery]; covers [stationery] / wrappers [stationery]; desk mats; document files [stationery]; document 
holders [stationery]; drawing pads; drawing boards; drawing materials; drawing instruments; drawing sets; drawing pens;
drawing rulers; embroidery designs [patterns]; engraving plates; engravings; envelope sealing machines for offices; 
envelopes [stationery]; erasing products; etchings; fabrics for bookbinding; files [office requisites]; flyers; folders for 
papers / jackets for papers; folders [stationery]; forms, printed; fountain pens; franking machines for office use / postage 
meters for office use; graphic prints; graphic reproductions; graphic representations; greeting cards; gummed tape 
[stationery]; index cards [stationery]; indexes; labels of paper or cardboard; ledgers [books]; lithographic works of art; 
loose-leaf binders; manuals [handbooks] / handbooks [manuals]; marking pens [stationery]; mats for beer glasses; 
mimeograph apparatus and machines; note books; pads [stationery]; paint boxes [articles for use in school]; paper for 
recording machines; paper sheets [stationery]; paper clasps; luminous paper; paper tapes and cards for the recordal of 
computer programmes; paper for radiograms; paper ribbons; paper-clips; paperweights; parchment paper; passport 
holders; pen clips; pen cases / boxes for pens; pen wipers; pencil holders; pencil lead holders; pencil sharpeners, electric 
or non-electric; pencils; penholders; pens [office requisites]; photographs [printed]; placards of paper or cardboard; 
place mats of paper; plastic film for wrapping; plastic cling film, extensible, for palletization; portraits; printed timetables; 
printed coupons; printed sheet music; printers" blankets, not of textile; printers" reglets; printing type; printing sets, 
portable [office requisites]; prints [engravings]; rubber erasers; scrapers [erasers] for offices; sealing stamps; sealing 
wax; sealing machines for offices; sealing compounds for stationery purposes; seals [stamps]; self-adhesive tapes for 
stationery or household purposes; shields [paper seals]; signboards of paper or cardboard; stamp pads; stamp stands; 
stamps [seals]; stands for pens and pencils; stencils [stationery]; stencils; stickers [stationery]; table linen of paper; table 
napkins of paper; table runners of paper; tablecloths of paper; tablemats of paper; tags for index cards; tickets; tracing 
patterns; washi; wrapping paper / packing paper; writing or drawing books; writing materials; writing paper; writing cases 
[sets]; writing brushes; writing instruments; writing board erasers; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.41;Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; academies [education]; boarding 
schools; schools; nursery schools; services of schools [education]; coaching [training]; education information; physical 
education; practical training; teaching services; educational services; instruction services; tuition; vocational guidance 
[education or training advice]; vocational retraining; adult education services; analysing educational test scores and data 
for others; arrangement of training courses; business educational services; business training; computer assisted 
education services; computer assisted examination services; design of educational courses, examinations and 
qualifications; development of educational material; educational assessment services; educational examination services; 
academic examination services; educational research; provision of educational examination facilities; setting of 
educational standards; university education services; university services; provision of distance learning programmes; 
arranging and conducting of colloquiums, workshops [training], congresses, conferences, seminars and symposiums; 
correspondence courses; distance learning courses; organisation of competitions [education or entertainment]; 
organisation of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; arranging of festivals for educational purposes; club 
services [entertainment or education]; game services provided on-line from a computer network; holiday camp services 
[entertainment]; holiday camp services [education]; sport camp services; electronic desktop publishing; publishing 
consultancy services; advisory services relating to publishing; publishing services; electronic publishing services; 
providing electronic publications; publication of printed matter and printed publications; production of radio and 
television programmes; providing online electronic publications, not downloadable; publication of texts, other than 
publicity texts; publication of books, reference books, directories, manuals, reports, magazines, journals, periodicals, 
dictionaries, exam papers, lecture notes, worksheets, quizzes, puzzles, examination marking criteria, pamphlets, booklets,
flashcards, vocabulary lists and educational material including online publication; publishing; writing of texts, other than 
publicity texts; bibliographic information; language interpreter services; translation; lending libraries; mobile library 
services; providing museum facilities; teaching, examination and assessment services including computer assisted and 
computer mediated services and on-line services; boarding school education; arranging and conducting of colloquiums; 
arranging and conducting of conferences; educational examination; educational services provided by schools; arranging 
and conducting of in-person educational forums; production of music; on-line publication of electronic books and 
journals; providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; providing on-line music, not downloadable; 
providing on-line videos, not downloadable; organization of competitions [education or entertainment]; organization of 
exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; practical training [demonstration]; presentation of live performances; 
publication of books; recording studio services; arranging and conducting of seminars; songwriting; arranging and 
conducting of symposiums; teaching / educational services / instruction services; training services provided via 
simulators; tutoring; arranging and conducting of workshops [training]; writing of texts; provision of information relating 
to education, teaching, training and assessment, provided on-line from a computer database or from the internet; 
information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services.
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Cl.42;Research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; creating and maintaining web 
sites for others; digitisation of documents; hosting web sites; IT consultancy; providing information on computer 
technology via a website; website design consultancy; design of software for managing and monitoring online forums for 
discussion; creating electronically stored web pages for online services and the internet; hosting of digital content; 
advisory services relating to computer based information systems; design of websites; online hosted computer services; 
managing web sites for others; constructing an internet platform for the exchange of information; hosting an internet 
platform for the exchange of information; hosting a website containing information and advice relating to education, 
teaching, training and assessment; certification [quality control]; providing quality assurance services; process 
monitoring for quality assurance; quality control services for developing, evaluating and test standards for certification 
purposes; software as a service [SaaS]; calibration [measuring]; cloud seeding; cloud computing; computer 
programming; computer software design; computer system analysis; computer system design; computer software 
consultancy; computer technology consultancy; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; 
conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; creating and designing website-based 
indexes of information for others [information technology services]; data encryption services; digitization of documents 
[scanning]; electronic data storage; handwriting analysis [graphology]; installation of computer software; maintenance of 
computer software; monitoring of computer systems by remote access; monitoring of computer systems to detect 
breakdowns; monitoring of computer systems for detecting unauthorized access or data breach; outsource service 
providers in the field of information technology; quality control; recovery of computer data; research and development of 
new products for others; surveying; technical research; mathematical research services; web site design consultancy; 
information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services.
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3949341    08/05/2018
[International Registration No. : 1423075]
Arch UK Biocides Limited

Wheldon Road Castleford, West Yorkshire WF102JT United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Antibacterial/antifungal preservative for household and janitorial cleaning products; microbiostat preservative for 
home cleaning products including floor cleaners, floor waxes and polishes.

Cl.5;Broad-spectrum biocide for wet-state preservation of water-based paints, adhesives and construction chemicals; 
active ingredients, namely, biocides for antimicrobial efficacy and protection from bacteria, yeasts and molds in a wide 
range of industrial applications; broad spectrum preservative, namely, germicidal and antifungal preparations for the 
protection of water-based formulations.
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Priority claimed from 31/05/2018; Application No. : UK00003314629 ;United Kingdom 

3958298    06/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1424861]
APAX PARTNERS LLP

33 Jermyn Street London SW1Y 6DN United Kingdom

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
POOJA DODD

113, UDAY PARK, NEW DELHI-110049.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.16;Paper and cardboard; printed matter; instructional and teaching materials; promotional and advertising materials; 
prospectuses; private placement memoranda.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; business appraisals; business 
research; distribution of prospectuses and private placement memoranda for advertising and other purposes; advisory, 
consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services.

Cl.36;Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; financial services; real estate affairs; corporate finance; private 
equity; debt funding; investment services; capital, fund and trust investment services; investment management services; 
mutual fund, collective investment scheme and hedge fund services; unit trust services; financial and investment 
planning and research; venture and growth capital; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to all the 
aforesaid services.
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Priority claimed from 19/09/2017; Application No. : 4389676 ;France 

3960653    16/03/2018
[International Registration No. : 1424280]
SNACKING MEDIA

53 rue de Chabrol F-75010 Paris FR

Address for service in India/Agents address:
VUTTS & ASSOCIATES

SUITE NO. 704, THE CASTLE, PLOT 36-A,SECTOR-56, GURGAON-110002. (HARYANA).

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Cinematographic and photographic films; audio and video tapes; computer game programs; computer software; 
software and applications for mobile telephones; magnetic recording media, sound recording disks, compact disks, DVDs 
and other digital recording media; files downloadable from the Internet; audio recordings, sound recordings, video 
recordings; software communications for the electronic exchange of data, audio, and video content, images and graphics 
via computer, mobile, wireless and telecommunication networks; software for processing images, graphics, audio and 
video content and text; photographic, cinematographic, optical and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus for 
recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; data processing equipment, computers; software; 
televisions; interactive touch-screen terminals; projection screens; video screens; audio mixers; audio interfaces; 
interfaces [for computers]; receivers [audio, video].

Cl.35;Advertising; television advertising; computer file management; web site traffic optimization; online advertising on 
a computer network; dissemination of advertisements; compilation of information into computer databases; 
demonstration of goods; rental of advertising space; provision of on-line sales areas for sellers and buyers of goods and 
services; production of advertising films; commercial information via websites; organization of exhibitions for 
commercial or advertising purposes; presentation of goods on all communication media, for retail sale; sales promotion 
for others; publication of advertising texts; postpaid per click advertising services; subscription to television channels.

Cl.38;Provision of on-line forums; television broadcasting; mobile telephone communication services; communications 
by computer terminals; communications by fiber-optic networks; provision of telecommunication channels for 
teleshopping services; wireless broadcasting services; provision of access to databases; transmission of visual or sound 
data and information contained in data banks; teleconferencing services; videoconferencing services; broadcasting and 
transmission of radio and television programs, via cable, satellite and the Internet; television broadcasting; computer-
aided transmission of messages and images; transmission of digital files; streaming data transmission; broadcasting 
services comprising the operation of subscription television services including video-on-demand services; transmission 
and dissemination of television broadcasts and films, and in particular video-on-demand programs; transmission of data 
by streaming and of on-demand video sequences; telecommunication of information (including Web pages), computer 
programs and all other data; information on telecommunications; providing access to educational and recreational 
internet sites; audiovisual, radio and television broadcasting services, transmission of radio and television programs via 
satellite, internet, cable or wireless networks; exchange of electronic voice, audio and video content, data, graphics and 
text that can be accessed via computer telecommunications networks; press and information (news) agency services; 
sending, transmitting dispatches and messages; satellite transmission; Internet and digital transmission services for 
audio, graphic and video data; broadcasting and rebroadcasting of television programs and more generally multimedia 
programs for interactive or non-interactive use; communication by computer terminals; information transmission services
by telematic means for obtaining information held in data banks and image banks; communication (transmission) 
services via computer networks in general; radio and television broadcasts and, more generally, broadcasting of 
audiovisual and multimedia programs (computer editing of texts and/or still or animated images, and/or musical or non-
musical sounds) for interactive or non-interactive use; interactive broadcasting services relating to product presentation; 
communications (transmissions) on an open or closed global computer network; information on telecommunication; 
services for the transmission of television programs and selection of channels; services for telecommunications via a 
television set, portable media players, portable video players; broadcasting services including the operation of subscriber 
television services (pay-per-view) including video-on-demand services; transmission and dissemination of video-on-
demand programs; transmission of videos on demand; transmission of video-on-demand footage; simultaneous 
broadcasting of audio and video works, including television, radio programs by cable, satellite and internet and films, 
sound recordings, video recordings and DVDs.

Cl.41;Education; entertainment; television entertainment; videotaping; production, presentation, distribution, making 
available by means of a computer network and rental of audio and video works, including television, radio programs by 
cable, satellite and internet and films, sound recordings, video recordings and DVDs; editing of video tapes and films; 
rental of video tapes and films; club services [entertainment or education]; coaching [training]; photography services; 
game services provided on-line from a computer network; online publication of magazines; organization of live 
entertainment events; interactive television entertainment services; production and presentation of competitions, games 
and studio entertainment; organization of competitions [education or entertainment]; organization and conducting of 
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conferences; practical training [demonstration]; provision of non-downloadable videos online; organization and 
conducting of training workshops; provision of electronic publications online; news reporter services; cooking 
competitions; cooking classes; organization, production and presentation of events for educational, cultural or 
entertainment purposes; organization, production and presentation of competitions, contests, games, game shows, 
quizzes, exhibitions; information and consulting services concerning all the aforesaid services; information relating to 
education; entertainment information; editing of radio and television programs, audiovisual and multimedia programs 
(computer editing of texts and/or images, still or animated, and/or of musical or non musical sounds), for interactive use 
or non-interactive use; publishing and publication of television viewing guides provided via social networks; organization 
of competitions in the field of education or entertainment, games (entertainment); creation and production of news 
programs, of radio and television entertainment, of audiovisual and multimedia programs (computer editing of texts 
and/or still or animated images, and/or musical or non-musical sounds), for interactive or other use; editing of videotapes, 
photographic reporting services; games provided online from a communication network; electronic publication of books 
and online journals associated with a social network, publication of information, messages, video content, photograph, 
television programs on websites and social networks; professional consulting in video program production; provision of 
television programs, non-downloadable, via video-on-demand services; provision of non-downloadable films via video-
on-demand services; rental of video cameras; rental of videotapes; rental of cinematographic apparatus; rental of audio 
equipment; rental of sound recordings; rental of motion pictures; rental of video cassette recorders; rental of radio and 
television sets; provision of screens for the broadcast of programs and films related to cooking; scriptwriting services; 
providing screens allowing the broadcasting of programs, films and videos, promotional or not; services for the 
production of information programs, radio and television entertainment.

Cl.43;Information relating to cooking recipes.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1875 ,   12/11/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 19/09/2017; Application No. : 4389604 ;France 

3961275    16/03/2018
[International Registration No. : 1424573]
SNACKING MEDIA

53 rue de Chabrol F-75010 Paris FR

Address for service in India/Agents address:
VUTTS & ASSOCIATES

SUITE NO. 704, THE CASTLE, PLOT 36-A,SECTOR-56, GURGAON-110002. (HARYANA).

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Cinematographic and photographic films; audio and video tapes; computer game programs; computer software; 
software and applications for mobile telephones; magnetic recording media, sound recording disks, compact disks, DVDs 
and other digital recording media; files that can be downloaded from the Internet; audio recordings, sound recordings, 
video recordings; software communications for the electronic exchange of data, audio, and video content, images and 
graphics via computer, mobile, wireless and telecommunication networks; software for processing images, graphics, 
audio and video content and text; photographic, cinematographic, optical and teaching apparatus and instruments; 
apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; data processing equipment, computers; 
software; televisions; interactive touch-screen terminals; projection screens; video screens; audio mixers; audio 
interfaces; interfaces [for computers]; receivers [audio, video].

Cl.35;Advertising; television advertising; computer file management; web site traffic optimization; online advertising on 
a computer network; dissemination of advertisements; compilation of information into computer databases; 
demonstration of goods; rental of advertising space; provision of on-line sales areas for sellers and buyers of goods and 
services; production of advertising films; commercial information via websites; organization of exhibitions for 
commercial or advertising purposes; presentation of goods on all communication media, for retail sale; sales promotion 
for others; publication of advertising texts; postpaid per click advertising services; subscription to television channels.

Cl.38;Provision of on-line forums; television broadcasting; mobile telephone communication services; communications 
by computer terminals; communications by fiber-optic networks; provision of telecommunication channels for 
teleshopping services; wireless broadcasting services; provision of access to databases; transmission of visual or sound 
data and information contained in data banks; teleconferencing services; videoconferencing services; broadcasting and 
transmission of radio and television programs, via cable, satellite and the Internet; television broadcasting; computer-
aided transmission of messages and images; transmission of digital files; streaming data transmission; broadcasting 
services comprising the operation of subscription television services including video-on-demand services; transmission 
and dissemination of television broadcasts and films, and in particular video-on-demand programs; transmission of data 
by streaming and of on-demand video sequences; telecommunication of information (including Web pages), computer 
programs and all other data; information on telecommunications; providing access to educational and recreational 
internet sites; audiovisual, radio and television broadcasting services, transmission of radio and television programs via 
satellite, the Internet, cable or wireless networks; exchange of electronic voice, audio and video content, data, graphics 
and text that can be accessed via computer telecommunications networks; press and information (news) agency 
services; sending, transmitting dispatches and messages; satellite transmission; Internet and digital transmission 
services for graphic, audio or video data; broadcasting and rebroadcasting of television programs and more generally 
multimedia programs for interactive or non-interactive use; communication by computer terminals; information 
transmission services by telematic means for obtaining information held in data banks and image banks; communication 
(transmission) services via computer networks in general; radio and television broadcasts and, more generally, 
broadcasting of audiovisual and multimedia programs (computer editing of texts and/or still or animated images, and/or 
musical or non-musical sounds) for interactive or non-interactive use; interactive broadcasting services relating to 
product presentation; communications (transmissions) on an open or closed global computer network; information on 
telecommunication; services for the transmission of television programs and selection of channels; services for 
telecommunications via a television set, portable media players, portable video players; broadcasting services including 
the operation of subscriber television services (pay-per-view) including video-on-demand services; transmission and 
dissemination of video-on-demand programs; transmission of videos on demand; transmission of video-on-demand 
footage; simultaneous broadcasting of television, radio programs by cable, satellite and internet and films, sound 
recordings, video recordings and DVDs.

Cl.41;Education; entertainment; television entertainment; videotaping; production, presentation, distribution, making 
available by means of a computer network and rental of audio and video works, including television, radio programs by 
cable, satellite and internet and films, sound recordings, video recordings and DVDs; editing of video tapes and films; 
rental of video tapes and films; club services [entertainment or education]; coaching [training]; photography services; 
game services provided on-line from a computer network; online publication of magazines; organization of live 
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entertainment events; interactive television entertainment services; production and presentation of competitions, games 
and studio entertainment; organization of competitions [education or entertainment]; organization and conducting of 
conferences; practical training [demonstration]; provision of non-downloadable videos online; organization and 
conducting of training workshops; provision of electronic publications online; news reporter services; cooking 
competitions; cooking classes; organization, production and presentation of events for educational, cultural or 
entertainment purposes; organization, production and presentation of competitions, contests, games, game shows, 
quizzes, exhibitions; information and consulting services concerning all the aforesaid services; information relating to 
education; entertainment information; editing of radio and television programs, audiovisual and multimedia programs 
(computer editing of texts and/or images, still or animated, and/or of musical or non musical sounds), for interactive use 
or non-interactive use; publishing and publication of television viewing guides provided via social networks; organization 
of competitions in the field of education or entertainment, games (entertainment); creation and production of news 
programs, of radio and television entertainment, of audiovisual and multimedia programs (computer editing of texts 
and/or still or animated images, and/or musical or non-musical sounds), for interactive or other use; editing of videotapes, 
photographic reporting services; games provided online from a communication network; electronic publication of books 
and online journals associated with a social network, publication of information, messages, video content, photograph, 
television programs on websites and social networks; professional consulting in video program production; provision of 
television programs, non-downloadable, via video-on-demand services; provision of non-downloadable films via video-
on-demand services; rental of video cameras; rental of videotapes; rental of cinematographic apparatus; rental of audio 
equipment; rental of sound recordings; rental of motion pictures; rental of video cassette recorders; rental of radio and 
television sets; providing screens for the broadcasting of programs and films related to cooking; scriptwriting services; 
services for the production of information programs, radio and television entertainment.

Cl.43;Information relating to cooking recipes.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1875 ,   12/11/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 31/05/2018; Application No. : UK00003314624 ;United Kingdom 

3962475    06/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1425339]
APAX PARTNERS LLP

33 Jermyn Street London SW1Y 6DN United Kingdom

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
POOJA DODD

113, UDAY PARK, NEW DELHI-110049.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.16;Paper and cardboard; printed matter; instructional and teaching materials; promotional and advertising materials; 
prospectuses; private placement memoranda.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; business appraisals; business 
research; distribution of prospectuses and private placement memoranda for advertising and other purposes; advisory, 
consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services.

Cl.36;Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; financial services; real estate affairs; corporate finance; private 
equity; debt funding; investment services; capital, fund and trust investment services; investment management services; 
mutual fund, collective investment scheme and hedge fund services; unit trust services; financial and investment 
planning and research; venture and growth capital; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to all the 
aforesaid services.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1875 ,   12/11/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 02/05/2018; Application No. : 017894396 ;European Union 

3978350    15/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1427309]
Roche Diagnostics GmbH

Sandhofer Str. 116 Mannheim 68305 Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Laboratory instruments for use in research and science; laboratory instruments for research diagnostic purposes; 
apparatus for pre-analytical treatment for scientific purposes; laboratory equipment, namely automated sample handling 
equipment; computer hardware and software for medical and diagnostic purposes; computer software for the provision of 
automated diagnostic laboratory processes; computer software and hardware for use with laboratory instruments, 
namely, for use in providing remote automated control, connection, data analysis, and data management.

Cl.10;Analyzers for in-vitro diagnostic testing for medical purposes; laboratory apparatus for medical and diagnostic 
purposes; apparatus for pre-analytical treatment for medical purposes.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1875 ,   12/11/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 05/04/2018; Application No. : 017884328 ;European Union 

3978366    08/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1427209]
Symrise AG

Mühlenfeldstr. 1 37603 Holzminden Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; chemical products for the manufacture of 
cosmetics; chemical additives for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; chemical compositions and materials for use in 
the manufacture of cosmetics.

Cl.3;Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1875 ,   12/11/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 23/02/2018; Application No. : 87808444 ;United States of America 

3978373    17/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1427178]
Sompo International Holdings Ltd.

Waterloo House, 100 Pitts Bay Road Pembroke HM08

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Business risk management; business risk management consultation.

Cl.36;Financial risk management; financial risk management consultation; reinsurance underwriting; insurance 
services, namely, writing property and casualty insurance; financial instrument trading, namely, derivatives transactions 
in the field of weather.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1875 ,   12/11/2018           Class 99 
 

3978456    07/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1428286]
Dr. Seuss Enterprises, L.P.

9645 Scranton Road 130 San Diego CA 92121 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Pre-recorded video tapes, DVDs, high definition DVDs and high density optical discs; pre-recorded audio tapes and 
compact discs; audio and visual recordings featuring live-action entertainment, animated entertainment, music, and 
stories; musical recordings; downloadable audio and video recordings; downloadable motion pictures; downloadable 
ring tones, graphics, wallpaper, and music via a global computer network and wireless mobile devices; computer screen 
saver software; multimedia computer software recorded on CD-ROM featuring motion picture film entertainment; video 
and computer game software; downloadable computer game software; downloadable computer game software for use on 
mobile phones, cellular phones and tablets; downloadable interactive computer game, video game and electronic game 
programs and software via a global computer network and wireless communication devices; video game software 
provided on CD or DVD, cartridges, and memory cards; interactive computer game video game and electronic game 
programs and software provided on CD or DVD, cartridges, and memory cards.

Cl.41;Production and distribution of motion picture films; presentation, distribution, and rental of motion picture films; 
providing on-line information in the field of motion picture film and video entertainment via a global communications 
network; provision of entertainment news and entertainment information via communication and computer networks; 
providing entertainment services via a global communication network in the nature of websites featuring a wide variety of 
general interest entertainment information relating to motion picture films, musical videos, related film clips, 
photographs, and other multimedia materials; entertainment services in the nature of short films transmitted via wireless 
communication devices, namely cell phones, personal digital assistants, computers, and wireless handhelds.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1875 ,   12/11/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 31/07/2018; Application No. : 1379370 ;Benelux 

3978493    08/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1428162]
AluK S.A.

42-44, avenue de la Gare L-1610 Luxembourg Luxembourg

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Aluminium doors; aluminium windows; casement windows of metal; cremone bolts of metal for windows; door 
fasteners of metal; door fittings of metal; door frames of metal; door jambs of metal; door locks; door panels of metal; 
door sections of metal; doors and windows of metal; fittings of metal for windows; hinges for doors and windows (metal -
); handles of metal for windows; folding doors of metal; ironwork for doors; ironwork for windows; knobs of metal; metal 
folding doors; metal locks for windows; metal rolling window shutters; metal window jambs; metallic frames for sliding 
doors; metallic insect screens for doors; metallic insect screens for windows; roof windows of metal; roller doors (metal -
) having insulating properties; roller doors of metal; runners of metal for sliding doors; sash fasteners of metal for 
windows; sash balances of metal for windows; sash pulleys of metal; self-adhesive lead strips for making a pattern on 
windows; shutters of metal; sun louvres of metal for buildings; tilting metal doors; trap doors of metal; window casement 
bolts; window facades of metal; window frames of metal; window furniture of metal; window hinges of metal; window 
guards of metal; window openers, non- electric; window pulleys; window sashes of aluminium; window sashes of metal; 
window seals of metal; window stops of metal; extruded aluminium profiles; metal profiles; metal profiles with thermic 
isolation; aluminium profiles; metal handles; handles of metal for doors; conservatories [structures] of metal; frames of 
metal for conservatories; metallic-framed conservatories; conservatories of metal being fixed building structures; curtain 
walls of metal; curtain walling installations of metal; metal curtain walls; metal fittings for windows; fittings of metal for 
buildings; windows (fittings of metal for -); screws of metal; door seals of metal; facades of metal; wall facades of metal.

Cl.17;Door stops of rubber; rubber; plastics insulating materials; plastics in the form of sheets, films, blocks, rods and 
tubes; extruded plastics in the form of rods for use in manufacture; extruded plastics in the form of sheets for use in 
manufacture; extruded plastics in the form of bars for use in manufacture; extruded plastics in the form of tubes for use 
in manufacture; extruded plastics in the form of blocks for use in manufacture; extruded plastics in the form of pellets for 
use in manufacture; sealing strips made of rubber; insulating tapes; semi-finished rubber in the form of profiles; gaskets; 
gaskets for industrial use; gaskets made of rubber; non-metal fittings for pipes; seals (non-metallic -) for cables; seals 
(non-metallic -) for joints; window seals (non- metallic -); shaped strips of rubber for use as draught seals in doors; 
shaped strips of rubber for use as draught seals in windows; shaped strips of rubber for use as seals in the manufacture 
of doors; shaped strips of rubber for use as seals in the manufacture of windows.

Cl.20;Handles (door -), not of metal; handles made of plastics for doors; hinges for doors and windows (non-metallic -); 
non-metal door fittings; fittings, not of metal (window -); screws, not of metal; door, gate and window fittings, non- 
metallic; door fittings, not of metal; door handles, not of metal; door hinges (non-metallic -); rails (non-metallic -) for 
folding doors; rollers (non-metallic -) for sliding doors; window closing devices (non-electric -) of non- metallic materials; 
window fasteners (non-metallic -); window handles (non-metallic -); window fittings, not of metal; window fasteners, not of 
metal.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1875 ,   12/11/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 28/02/2018; Application No. : 87813898 ;United States of America 

3978532    20/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1428082]
Sompo International Holdings Ltd.

Waterloo House, 100 Pitts Bay Road Pembroke HM08

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Business risk management; business risk management consultation.

Cl.36;Financial risk management; financial risk management consultation; reinsurance underwriting; insurance 
services, namely, writing property and casualty insurance; financial instrument trading, namely, derivatives transactions 
in the field of weather.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1875 ,   12/11/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 09/07/2018; Application No. : 1939471 ;Australia 

3978598    27/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1427982]
JBX Pty Ltd

PO Box 3268 Parramatta NSW 2124 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Cosmetics; cosmetic preparations for skin care; beauty care preparations and products; skin care preparations and
products; body care preparations and products; body scrubs; bubble bath preparations; soap and soap products, 
including cosmetic soaps; bath essences, bath foams, bath gels and bath oils (all non-medicated); deodorants and 
antiperspirants for personal use; essences for skin care; facial care products (cosmetics); after-shave creams and 
lotions; fragrance preparations; hair products; hand care preparations; hand cream; incense; joss sticks; liquid soaps; 
make-up; perfumes; essential oils; toiletries in this class; baby lotions; baby oil; non-medicated creams, lotions and 
balms; non-medicated mouth rinses, mouth washes and mouth sprays; potpourri; room fragrances; air fragrancing 
preparations; sprays for use on the body.

Cl.5;Nutrition products; dietary supplements, nutritional supplements, nutritional meal replacements, and dietetic 
substances for medicinal use; vitamins, vitamin tablets, vitamin powders, vitamin preparations and vitamin supplements; 
dried milk powder being food for babies; milk powder for babies; milk powder for foodstuffs for babies; lactose free 
infant's formula; dietary supplements for infants; dried milk being food for infants; food for infants; foodstuffs for infants; 
infants' foods; milk foods for infants; powdered milk foods for infants; preparations for food for human consumption for 
infants; baby food; sanitary preparations for personal hygiene, other than toiletries; medicated baby care products; 
medicated nutritional creams; medicinal food supplements for nutritional purposes; milk powder for nutritional purposes 
for babies; mineral preparations for use as nutritional additives to foodstuffs for humans; medicated creams, lotions and 
balms; medicated skin care preparations; medicated mouth rinses, mouth washes and mouth sprays.

Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking 
(supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, 
transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of 
sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; 
mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; 
computer software; fire-extinguishing apparatus; eyewear.

Cl.10;Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopaedic 
articles; suture materials; therapeutic and assistive devices adapted for the disabled; massage apparatus; apparatus, 
devices and articles for nursing infants; sexual activity apparatus, devices and articles.

Cl.12;Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water.

Cl.16;Paper and cardboard; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery and office requisites, except 
furniture; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' and drawing materials; paintbrushes; instructional and 
teaching materials; plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging; printers' type, printing blocks.

Cl.18;Leather and imitations of leather; animal skins and hides; luggage and carrying bags; umbrellas and parasols; 
walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery; collars, leashes and clothing for animals.

Cl.20;Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; containers, not of metal, for storage or transport; unworked or semi-worked 
bone, horn, whalebone or mother-of-pearl; shells; meerschaum; yellow amber.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear.

Cl.28;Games, toys and playthings; video game apparatus; gymnastic and sporting articles; decorations for Christmas 
trees.

Cl.29;Dairy products, milk, milk-based products, powdered milk, cream, cream products, cheese, cheese products, 
butter, butter products, yoghurt and yoghurt products; meat, poultry, game and fish; preserved, dried, frozen and cooked 
meat, poultry, game and fish; meat products in this class, including beef jerky, ham, bacon, sausages, smallgoods, 
salamis, meat extracts; poultry products in this class, including poultry sausages, poultry smallgoods and poultry 
extracts; fish products in this class, including fish extracts; kebabs; pates; fruit products in this class, including cooked 
fruits, preserved fruits, dried fruits, tinned fruits, frozen fruits and processed fruits; vegetable products in this class, 
including cooked vegetables, preserved vegetables, dried vegetables, tinned vegetables, frozen vegetables and 
processed vegetables; nuts and nut products in this class, including prepared nuts, processed nuts, roasted nuts and 
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salted nuts; snack foods in this class, including fruit bars, nut bars, fruit and nut bars, fruit-based snacks, vegetable-
based snacks and nut-based snacks; edible oils including vegetable oils; goats milk, goats milk cheese and yoghurt made
from goats milk.

Cl.30;Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and preparations made from cereals; bread, 
pastry and confectionery; edible ices; sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces 
(condiments); spices; ice.

Cl.44;Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals; agriculture, 
horticulture and forestry services.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1875 ,   12/11/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 27/06/2018; Application No. : 88017568 ;United States of America 

3978625    07/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1427517]
Kimberly-Clark Worldwide, Inc.

2300 Winchester Road Neenah WI 54956 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Protective clothing, namely, disposable garments for protection against accident or injury in industrial and 
manufacturing environments; safety goggles; safety eyewear; protective gloves for industrial use; face shields and face 
masks for protection against accident or injury in industrial and manufacturing environments.

Cl.21;Disposable latex and nitrile gloves for general use.

Cl.26;Beard nets; bouffant caps for the food service industry.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1875 ,   12/11/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 02/05/2018; Application No. : 017894391 ;European Union 

3978649    27/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1427555]
Roche Diagnostics GmbH

Sandhofer Str. 116 68305 Mannheim Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software for the custom design of assays and reagents for use in the genome research and life sciences fields.

Cl.42;Providing online non-downloadable software for the custom design and ordering of assays and reagents for use 
in the genome research and life sciences field.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1875 ,   12/11/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 07/02/2018; Application No. : 87787980 ;United States of America 

3978788    07/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1428116]
IDEMIA Identity & Security USA LLC

296 Concord Road, Suite 300 Billerica MA 01821 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.42;Identification verification services in the nature of providing user authentication services using biometric 
hardware and software technology for in-person and electronic transactions, and for ingress and egress at secure 
facilities such as airports, sports arenas, educational facilities, and other public or private secure access venues or 
events.

Cl.45;Security screening services, namely verifying the identity credentials of enrolled members for public safety and 
security purposes; identification verification services, namely, verification of identity credentials of enrolled members for 
public safety and security purposes.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1875 ,   12/11/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 24/07/2018; Application No. : 1943230 ;Australia 

3980775    26/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1428885]
Wine Australia

Industry House, Cnr Hackney and Botanic Roads ADELAIDE SA 5000 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.33;Wines, brandy, spirits and liqueurs.

Cl.35;Promotion, marketing, advertising and sale of Australian wine and brandy, organisation of trade shows and 
exhibitions for the purposes of promoting Australian wine and brandy, business services to exporters in relation to 
Australian wine and brandy.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1875 ,   12/11/2018           Class 99 
 

 

Priority claimed from 16/08/2018; Application No. : 88080502 ;United States of America 

3981175    24/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1428391]
McGEE INDUSTRIES INCORPORATED

9 CROZERVILLE RD ASTON PA 19014 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical preparations for use in industry; mould release compounds for use in a wide variety of industries; mould 
release preparations; chemicals for rubber and plastics processing applications.

Cl.3;Cleaning agents and preparations.

Cl.4;Industrial lubricants; lubricating oils and greases.
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Priority claimed from 05/01/2018; Application No. : 302018000000770 ;Italy 

3981180    14/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1428725]
EUROCOATING S.P.A.

Via al Dos de la Roda, 60 - Località Cirè I-38057 PERGINE VALSUGANA (TN) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Ions doped Titanium oxide film (chemical agents), for medical purposes, that enhances the bone adhesion onto 
implantable medical devices and prostheses surfaces.

Cl.10;Dental implants, namely, dental prostheses; orthopedic prostheses for shoulder, elbows, hands and knees; hip 
prostheses; joint prostheses; prostheses for vertebral columns; prostheses for maxillofacial reconstructions and 
neurosurgery, in particular, prosthesis for facial structures and the spinal column.

Cl.40;Custom processing of medical endoprostheses and dental implants through ions doped titanium oxide film 
(chemical agent), which enhances the bone adhesion onto implantable medical devices and prostheses surfaces.
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Priority claimed from 27/08/2018; Application No. : 1949888 ;Australia 

3981184    29/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1428763]
MOOSE CREATIVE MANAGEMENT PTY LTD

29 Grange Rd CHELTENHAM VIC 3192 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.16;Craft kits for painting and making posters; craft kits for papier mâché model construction; craft paper; paper 
articles for use in relation to craft; paper crafts materials; adhesive backed films, namely stationery for use as decorative 
trim; adhesive backed films for stationery purposes; adhesive backed films for use as decalcomanias; adhesive 
decalcomanias; stickers namely decalcomanias; stickers namely stationery; booklets relating to games; trading cards 
namely printed matter; printed matter for use with board games; rule books for playing games; printed rules of play for 
games; trading cards, other than for games; adhesive stickers; stationery.

Cl.28;Apparatus for electronic games; board games; card games; craft kits for games and playthings; electronic 
educational teaching games; electronic games other than software; electronic games incorporating their own visual 
display facilities; games; games adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; games adapted for use with 
dot matrix liquid crystal displays; hand held electronic games; toy card games; trading cards namely card games; 
playthings; toys and playthings; plush dolls; plush toys; action figures namely toys and playthings; action toys; 
construction toys; educational toys; toy playsets; toy robots; toy vehicles; craft toys sold complete; craft toys sold in kit 
form; puzzles; ride-on toys; toy building blocks; electronic activity toys; electronic toys namely playthings.
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Priority claimed from 30/01/2018; Application No. : 87776734 ;United States of America 

3981214    26/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429319]
CRA International, Inc.

200 Clarendon Street Boston MA 02116 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Providing on-line auction services; arranging and conducting of auction sales; provision of an on-line 
marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; consulting services related to buying and selling through 
online auctions and marketplaces; forensic accounting services; business advisory services, namely, transfer pricing 
advisory services; business investigations, evaluations, expert appraisals, information and research; business 
management consulting and advisory services; business appraisals and evaluations in business matters.

Cl.36;Financial valuations; financial valuations of intellectual property, real property, personal property, businesses 
and business stakes and interests, contractual claims.

Cl.42;Computer forensic services; computer security consulting; computer security services, namely, evaluating and 
responding to potential breaches.

Cl.45;Litigation support services; litigation support services, namely, damages calculation; regulatory compliance 
consulting in the fields of healthcare, energy, and utilities, telecommunications, entertainment, transportation, natural 
resources, pharmaceuticals, financial services, consumer products, fair lending practices and labor and employment; 
consulting regarding legal and economic regulations; consulting regarding legal and economic regulations in the field of 
antitrust, intellectual property, finance, and financial economics; expert witness services in legal matters in the fields of 
business valuation, energy, healthcare, finance, financial economics, accounting, mergers and acquisitions, intellectual 
property, patent, trademark, trade secrets, copyright, labor and employment, insurance economics, and competition; 
fraud investigation services; cybercrime investigation services; white-collar crime investigation services.
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Priority claimed from 29/03/2018; Application No. : 4441656 ;France 

3981232    20/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429357]
COATEX

35 rue Ampère F-69730 GENAY France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical products for use in industry; chemicals for the recycling or recovery industry, in particular recycling or 
recovery of paper or paperboard; chemical reagents other than for medical or veterinary use; chemical additive for 
thickening the chemical formulations comprising this additive, in particular mineral suspensions and dispersions, paper 
coating colors, paper pulps, in particular recycled or recovered paper pulps; chemical additive for modifying the rheology 
of the chemical formulations comprising this additive, in particular mineral suspensions and dispersions, paper coating 
colors, paper pulps, in particular recycled or recovered paper pulps; chemical additive for mineral processing, namely 
calcium carbonate, kaolin, talcum powder, dolomite; chemical additive for grinding, processing and dispersing minerals; 
polymeric additive for the manufacture of paper coating colors; polymeric chemical additive (namely, polymers of acrylic 
acid, meth-acrylic acid and/or polyalkylene glycol components) for use in mineral suspensions and dispersions, paper 
coating colors, paper pulps, especially recycled or recovered paper pulp; chemical for the encapsulation of active 
ingredients, for use in mineral suspensions and dispersions, paper coating colors, paper pulps, especially recycled or 
recovered paper pulps.

Cl.40;Information regarding treatment of materials; information relating to the treatment of recycled or recovered paper 
or paperboard; treatment of materials, in particular recycled or recovered paper or paperboard; decontamination of 
hazardous materials, in particular recycled or recovered paper or paperboard; waste treatment (processing), in particular 
recycled or recovered paper or paperboard; sorting of waste and recovery raw materials (processing), in particular 
recycled or recovered paper or paperboard; recycling of waste and trash, in particular recycled or recovered paper or 
paperboard.

Cl.42;Technical project studies; evaluations, assessments and research in the fields of science and technology 
provided by engineers; research and development of new products for others in the field of chemistry.
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Priority claimed from 12/02/2018; Application No. : 4427904 ;France 

3981249    12/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429346]
SCOR SE

5 avenue Kléber F-75016 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software for use in the field of insurance or reinsurance; software for analysis, management and/or prevention of 
corporate risks; computer applications for use in the field of insurance or reinsurance; computer applications for 
analysis, management and/or prevention of corporate risks; computer programs and software relating to insurance or 
reinsurance; computer programs for accessing, browsing and searching in databases intended for use in the field of 
insurance or reinsurance; computer application software for portable phones in the field of insurance or reinsurance; 
software for analysis, management and/or prevention of corporate risks or risks relating to the health of individuals.

Cl.35;Business advice relating to the analysis, organization and prevention of corporate risk; computer file 
management; advice in the organization and management of industrial or commercial companies; business management 
assistance; advice and expert opinions in accounting; advice and expert opinions in the accounting valuation of tangible 
or intangible company assets; organization of seminars and conferences for business purposes relating to analysis, 
management and/or prevention of corporate and/or social risks; business management for others of telecommunication 
networks and telecommunication sites for e-commerce (including by computer means).

Cl.36;Insurance, reinsurance, including advice, consultancy and information relating to insurance or reinsurance; 
insurance or reinsurance intermediation and brokerage; actuarial services; financial advice and information; liquid asset 
management consultancy; equity participation in companies and commercial undertakings, namely, financial investment 
services; advice and expert opinions in the financial assessment of tangible or intangible company assets; advice and 
expert opinions in the financial assessment of corporate and/or social risks; advice and expertise relating to financial 
assessment of insurance and reinsurance claims.

Cl.42;Development and testing of methods, algorithms and computer software for use in the field of insurance or 
reinsurance; providing platforms on the Internet for use in the field of insurance or reinsurance; hosting platforms on the 
Internet for use in the field of insurance or reinsurance; computer platform services [PaaS] in the field of insurance or 
reinsurance; operation of software as a service [SaaS] in the field of insurance or reinsurance; providing temporary on-
line use of non-downloadable software in the field of insurance or reinsurance; design and development of software for 
use in the field of insurance or reinsurance; development of software application solutions for use in the field of 
insurance or reinsurance; maintenance and updating of software for use in the field of insurance or reinsurance; cloud 
computing in the field of insurance or reinsurance; electronic storage of data in the field of insurance or reinsurance; 
computer services for data analysis in the field of insurance or reinsurance; computer consulting services in the field of 
insurance or reinsurance; programming of software for Internet platforms in the field of insurance or reinsurance; design 
of an Internet platform for use in the field of insurance or reinsurance; providing on-line use of an Internet-based, non-
downloadable computer application for insurance or reinsurance underwriting; development of solutions relating to 
software for Internet users in the field of insurance or reinsurance.
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3981257    29/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429476]
HFC Prestige International Operations Switzerland Sàrl

Chemin Louis-Hubert 1-3 CH-1213 Petit-Lancy Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.41;Educational seminars relating to hairdressing techniques.

Cl.44;Hairdressing and beauty salon services; professional consultancy in the field of beauty and hair care.
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Priority claimed from 05/06/2018; Application No. : 2018723210 ;Russian Federation 

3981261    13/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1428401]
LLC "Mind Bridge Group"

1-y Nagatinskiy proezd, d. 10, str. 1, etazh 12 RU-115230 Moscow Russian Federation

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;3D spectacles; abacuses; accelerometers; accumulators, electric, for vehicles; accumulators, electric; acid 
hydrometers; acidimeters for batteries; acoustic conduits; acoustic couplers; actinometers; adding machines; 
aerometers; air analysis apparatus; alarm bells, electric; alarms; alcoholmeters; alidades; altimeters; ammeters; 
amplifiers; amplifying valves; anemometers; animated cartoons; anode batteries; anodes; answering machines; 
antennas; anticathodes; anti-glare glasses; anti-interference devices [electricity]; anti-theft warning apparatus; 
apertometers [optics]; apparatus and installations for the production of X-rays, not for medical purposes; apparatus and 
instruments for astronomy; apparatus and instruments for physics; apparatus for changing record player needles; 
apparatus for editing cinematographic film; apparatus for fermentation [laboratory apparatus]; apparatus for measuring 
the thickness of skins; apparatus for recording distance; apparatus to check franking; appliances for measuring the 
thickness of leather; armatures [electricity]; asbestos clothing for protection against fire; asbestos gloves for protection 
against accidents; asbestos screens for firemen; audio- and video-receivers; audio interfaces; audio mixers; audiovisual 
teaching apparatus; automated teller machines [ATM]; automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle tires; azimuth 
instruments; baby monitors; baby scales; bags adapted for laptops; balancing apparatus; bar code readers; barometers; 
bathroom scales; batteries for electronic cigarettes; batteries for lighting; batteries, electric; battery boxes; battery 
chargers; battery jars; beacons, luminous; bells [warning devices]; betatrons; binoculars; biochips; black boxes [data 
recorders]; blinkers [signalling lights]; blueprint apparatus; boiler control instruments; branch boxes [electricity]; 
breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; breathing apparatus, except for artificial respiration; bullet-proof clothing; 
bullet-proof waistcoats; buzzers; cabinets for loudspeakers; cables, electric; calculating machines; calibrating rings; 
calipers; calorimeters; camcorders; cameras [photography]; capacitors; capillary tubes; carpenters' rules; carriers for 
dark plates [photography]; cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; cases for smartphones; 
cash registers; cassette players; cathodes; cathodic anti-corrosion apparatus; cell phone straps; centering apparatus for 
photographic transparencies; chargers for electric batteries; chargers for electronic cigarettes; charging stations for 
electric vehicles; chemistry apparatus and instruments; chips [integrated circuits]; choking coils [impedance]; 
chromatography apparatus for laboratory use; chronographs [time recording apparatus]; cinematographic cameras; 
cinematographic film, exposed; circuit breakers; circuit closers; circular slide rules; cleaning apparatus for phonograph 
records; close-up lenses; clothing especially made for laboratories; clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation 
and fire; coaxial cables; coils, electric; coin-operated mechanisms for television sets; coin-operated musical automata 
[juke boxes]; collectors, electric; commutators; compact disc players; compact discs [audio-video]; compact discs [read-
only memory]; comparators; compasses for measuring; computer game software; computer hardware; computer 
keyboards; computer memory devices; computer operating programs, recorded; computer peripheral devices; computer 
programs [downloadable software]; computer programs, recorded; computer screen saver software, recorded or 
downloadable; computer software applications, downloadable; computer software platforms, recorded or downloadable; 
computer software, recorded; computers; conductors, electric; connected bracelets [measuring instruments]; 
connections for electric lines; connections, electric; connectors [electricity]; contact lenses; contacts, electric; containers 
for contact lenses; containers for microscope slides; control panels [electricity]; converters, electric; copper wire, 
insulated; cordless telephones; correcting lenses [optics]; cosmographic instruments; counterfeit coin detectors; 
couplers [data processing equipment]; covers for electric outlets; covers for personal digital assistants [PDAs]; covers 
for smartphones; covers for tablet computers; crash test dummies; cupels [laboratory]; current rectifiers; cyclotrons; 
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darkroom lamps [photography]; darkrooms [photography]; data processing apparatus; decompression chambers; 
decorative magnets; demagnetizing apparatus for magnetic tapes; densimeters; densitometers; detectors; diagnostic 
apparatus, not for medical purposes; diaphragms [acoustics]; diaphragms [photography]; diaphragms for scientific 
apparatus; dictating machines; diffraction apparatus [microscopy]; digital photo frames; digital signs; digital weather 
stations; directional compasses; disk drives for computers; disks, magnetic; distance measuring apparatus; distillation 
apparatus for scientific purposes; distribution boards [electricity]; distribution boxes [electricity]; distribution consoles 
[electricity]; divers' masks; diving suits; DNA chips; dog whistles; dosimeters; downloadable graphics for mobile phones; 
downloadable image files; downloadable music files; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; dressmakers' 
measures; drying apparatus for photographic prints; drying racks [photography]; ducts [electricity]; DVD players; 
dynamometers; ear plugs for divers; egg-candlers; electric and electronic effects units for musical instruments; electric 
apparatus for commutation; electric apparatus for remote ignition; electric discharge tubes, other than for lighting; 
electric door bells; electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; electric loss indicators; electric 
wire harnesses for automobiles; electrical adapters; electricity conduits; electrified fences; electrified rails for mounting 
spot lights; electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote control of railway points; electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote 
control of signals; electrolysers; electromagnetic coils; electronic access control systems for interlocking doors; 
electronic agendas; electronic book readers; electronic collars to train animals; electronic interactive whiteboards; 
electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; electronic notice boards; electronic numeric displays; electronic 
pens [visual display units]; electronic pocket translators; electronic publications, downloadable; electronic sheet music, 
downloadable; electronic tags for goods; encoded identification bracelets, magnetic; encoded key cards; encoded 
magnetic cards; enlarging apparatus [photography]; epidiascopes; equalisers [audio apparatus]; ergometers; exposure 
meters [light meters]; eyeglass cords; eyepieces; eyewear; facsimile machines; fibre optic cables; film cutting apparatus; 
films, exposed; filters [photography]; filters for respiratory masks; filters for ultraviolet rays, for photography; finger 
sizers; fire alarms; fire beaters; fire blankets; fire boats; fire engines; fire escapes; fire extinguishers; fire extinguishing 
apparatus; fire hose nozzles; fire hose; fire pumps; flash-bulbs [photography]; flashlights [photography]; floppy disks; 
flowmeters; fluorescent screens; fog signals, non-explosive; food analysis apparatus; frames for photographic 
transparencies; frequency meters; furniture especially made for laboratories; fuse wire; fuses; galena crystals [detectors];
galvanic batteries; galvanic cells; galvanometers; garments for protection against fire; gas testing instruments; 
gasometers [measuring instruments]; gauges; glazing apparatus for photographic prints; Global Positioning System 
[GPS] apparatus; gloves for divers; gloves for protection against accidents; gloves for protection against X-rays for 
industrial purposes; goggles for sports; graduated glassware; grids for batteries; hand-held electronic dictionaries; 
hands-free kits for telephones; head cleaning tapes [recording]; head guards for sports; headphones; heat regulating 
apparatus; heliographic apparatus; hemline markers; high-frequency apparatus; holders for electric coils; holograms; 
horns for loudspeakers; hourglasses; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; hydrometers; hygrometers; 
identification sheaths for electric wires; identification threads for electric wires; identity cards, magnetic; inclinometers; 
incubators for bacteria culture; inductors [electricity]; infrared detectors; instruments containing eyepieces; integrated 
circuits; interactive touch screen terminals; intercommunication apparatus; interfaces for computers; inverters 
[electricity]; invoicing machines; ionization apparatus not for the treatment of air or water; jigs [measuring instruments]; 
joysticks for use with computers, other than for video games; juke boxes for computers; junction boxes [electricity]; 
junction sleeves for electric cables; kilometer recorders for vehicles; knee-pads for workers; laboratory centrifuges; 
laboratory robots; laboratory trays; lactodensimeters; lactometers; laptop computers; lasers, not for medical purposes; 
lens hoods; lenses for astrophotography; letter scales; levelling instruments; levels [instruments for determining the 
horizontal]; life belts; life buoys; life jackets; life nets; life saving apparatus and equipment; life-saving capsules for 
natural disasters; life-saving rafts; light regulators [dimmers], electric; light-emitting diodes [LED]; light-emitting 
electronic pointers; lighting ballasts; lightning arresters; limiters [electricity]; locks, electric; logs [measuring 
instruments]; loudspeakers; magic lanterns; magnetic data media; magnetic encoders; magnetic resonance imaging 
[MRI] apparatus, not for medical purposes; magnetic tape units for computers; magnetic tapes; magnetic wires; magnets; 
magnifying glasses [optics]; manometers; marine compasses; marine depth finders; marking buoys; marking gauges 
[joinery]; masts for wireless aerials; material testing instruments and machines; materials for electricity mains [wires, 
cables]; mathematical instruments; measures; measuring apparatus; measuring devices, electric; measuring instruments;
measuring spoons; mechanical signs; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; mechanisms for counter-operated 
apparatus; megaphones; memory cards for video game machines; mercury levels; metal detectors for industrial or 
military purposes; meteorological balloons; meteorological instruments; meters; metronomes; micrometer screws for 
optical instruments; micrometers; microphones; microprocessors; microscopes; microtomes; mirrors [optics]; mirrors 
for inspecting work; mobile telephones; modems; money counting and sorting machines; monitoring apparatus, other 
than for medical purposes; monitors [computer hardware]; monitors [computer programs]; mouse [computer peripheral]; 
mouse pads; mouth guards for sports; nautical apparatus and instruments; naval signalling apparatus; navigation 
apparatus for vehicles [on-board computers]; navigational instruments; needles for record players; needles for surveying 
compasses; neon signs; nets for protection against accidents; nose clips for divers and swimmers; notebook computers; 
objectives [lenses] [optics]; observation instruments; octants; ohmmeters; optical apparatus and instruments; optical 
character readers; optical condensers; optical data media; optical discs; optical fibers [light conducting filaments]; 
optical glass; optical lanterns; optical lenses; oscillographs; ovens for laboratory use; oxygen transvasing apparatus; 
ozonisers [ozonators]; parking meters; particle accelerators; pedometers; peepholes [magnifying lenses] for doors; 
periscopes; personal digital assistants [PDAs]; personal stereos; Petri dishes; petrol gauges; phonograph records; 
photocopiers [photographic, electrostatic, thermic]; photographic racks; photometers; phototelegraphy apparatus; 
photovoltaic cells; pince-nez; pipettes; Pitot tubes; plane tables [surveying instruments]; planimeters; plates for batteries; 
plotters; plugs, sockets and other contacts [electric connections]; plumb bobs; plumb lines; pocket calculators; 
polarimeters; portable media players; precision balances; precision measuring apparatus; pressure indicator plugs for 
valves; pressure indicators; pressure measuring apparatus; printed circuit boards; printed circuits; printers for use with 
computers; prisms [optics]; probes for scientific purposes; processors [central processing units]; projection apparatus; 
projection screens; protection devices against X-rays, not for medical purposes; protection devices for personal use 
against accidents; protective films adapted for computer screens; protective films adapted for smartphones; protective 
helmets for sports; protective helmets; protective masks; protective suits for aviators; protractors [measuring 
instruments]; punched card machines for offices; push buttons for bells; pyrometers; quantity indicators; radar 
apparatus; radio pagers; radiological apparatus for industrial purposes; radiology screens for industrial purposes; radios;
radiotelegraphy sets; radiotelephony sets; railway traffic safety appliances; readers [data processing equipment]; 
rearview cameras for vehicles; record players; reducers [electricity]; reflective articles for wear, for the prevention of 
accidents; reflective safety vests; refractometers; refractors; regulating apparatus, electric; relays, electric; remote 
control apparatus; rescue laser signalling flares; resistances, electric; respirators for filtering air; respiratory masks, other
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than for artificial respiration; resuscitation mannequins [teaching apparatus]; resuscitation training simulators; retorts' 
stands; retorts; revolution counters; rheostats; riding helmets; ring sizers; road signs, luminous or mechanical; rods 
[surveying instruments]; rods for water diviners; rulers [measuring instruments]; rules [measuring instruments]; 
saccharometers; safety restraints, other than for vehicle seats and sports equipment; safety tarpaulins; salinometers; 
satellite finder meters; satellite navigational apparatus; satellites for scientific purposes; scales with body mass 
analyzers; scales; scanners [data processing equipment]; screens [photography]; screens for photoengraving; screw-
tapping gauges; security surveillance robots; security tokens [encryption devices]; selfie lenses; selfie sticks [hand-held 
monopods]; semi-conductors; sextants; sheaths for electric cables; shoes for protection against accidents, irradiation 
and fire; shutter releases [photography]; shutters [photography]; signal bells; signal lanterns; signalling buoys; signalling 
panels, luminous or mechanical; signalling whistles; signals, luminous or mechanical; signs, luminous; simulators for the 
steering and control of vehicles; sirens; sleeves for laptops; slide calipers; slide-rules; smart cards [integrated circuit 
cards]; smart rings; smartglasses; smartphones; smartwatches; smoke detectors; snorkels; solar batteries; solar panels 
for the production of electricity; solderers' helmets; solenoid valves [electromagnetic switches]; sonars; sound alarms; 
sound locating instruments; sound recording apparatus; sound recording carriers; sound recording strips; sound 
reproduction apparatus; sound transmitting apparatus; sounding apparatus and machines; sounding leads; sounding 
lines; spark-guards; speaking tubes; spectacle cases; spectacle chains; spectacle frames; spectacle lenses; spectacles; 
spectrograph apparatus; spectroscopes; speed checking apparatus for vehicles; speed indicators; speed measuring 
apparatus [photography]; speed regulators for record players; spherometers; spirit levels; spools [photography]; sports 
whistles; sprinkler systems for fire protection; square rulers for measuring; squares for measuring; stage lighting 
regulators; stands for photographic apparatus; starter cables for motors; steelyards [lever scales]; steering apparatus, 
automatic, for vehicles; step-up transformers; stereoscopes; stereoscopic apparatus; stills for laboratory experiments; 
stroboscopes; subwoofers; sulfitometers; sunglasses; surveying apparatus and instruments; surveying chains; 
surveying instruments; surveyors' levels; switchboards; switchboxes [electricity]; switches, electric; tablet computers; 
tachometers; tape recorders; taximeters; teaching apparatus; teaching robots; teeth protectors; telecommunication 
apparatus in the form of jewellery; telegraph wires; telegraphs [apparatus]; telemeters; telephone apparatus; telephone 
receivers; telephone transmitters; telephone wires; teleprompters; telerupters; telescopes; telescopic sights for artillery; 
telescopic sights for firearms; teletypewriters; television apparatus; temperature indicator labels, not for medical 
purposes; temperature indicators; terminals [electricity]; test tubes; testing apparatus not for medical purposes; theft 
prevention installations, electric; theodolites; thermal imaging cameras; thermionic valves; thermo-hygrometers; 
thermometers, not for medical purposes; thermostats for vehicles; thermostats; thin client computers; thread counters; 
ticket dispensers; time clocks [time recording devices]; time recording apparatus; time switches, automatic; tone arms for
record players; toner cartridges, unfilled, for printers and photocopiers; totalizators; traffic cones; traffic-light apparatus 
[signalling devices]; transformers [electricity]; transistors [electronic]; transmitters [telecommunication]; transmitters of 
electronic signals; transmitting sets [telecommunication]; transparencies [photography]; transparency projection 
apparatus; transponders; triodes; tripods for cameras; T-squares for measuring; urinometers; USB flash drives; vacuum 
gauges; vacuum tubes [radio]; variometers; vehicle breakdown warning triangles; vehicle radios; verniers; video baby 
monitors; video cassettes; video game cartridges; video recorders; video screens; video telephones; videotapes; 
viewfinders, photographic; virtual reality headsets; viscosimeters; visors for helmets; voltage regulators for vehicles; 
voltage surge protectors; voltmeters; voting machines; wafers for integrated circuits; walkie-talkies; washing trays 
[photography]; water level indicators; wavemeters; wearable activity trackers; wearable computers; wearable video 
display monitors; weighbridges; weighing apparatus and instruments; weighing machines; weights; whistle alarms; wind 
socks for indicating wind direction; wire connectors [electricity]; wires, electric; workmen's protective face-shields; wrist 
rests for use with computers; X-ray apparatus not for medical purposes; X-ray films, exposed; X-ray photographs, other 
than for medical purposes; X-ray tubes not for medical purposes.

Cl.35;Administration of consumer loyalty programs; administration of frequent flyer programs; administrative 
assistance in responding to calls for tenders; administrative processing of purchase orders; advertising agencies; 
advertising by mail order; advertising; advisory services for business management; appointment reminder services 
[office functions]; appointment scheduling services [office functions]; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; 
arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; auctioneering; bill-posting; book-keeping; business 
appraisals; business auditing; business efficiency expert services; business information; business inquiries; business 
intermediary services relating to the matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding; business
investigations; business management and organization consultancy; business management assistance; business 
management consultancy; business management for freelance service providers; business management of hotels; 
business management of performing artists; business management of reimbursement programmes for others; business 
management of sports people; business organization consultancy; business project management services for 
construction projects; business research; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; 
commercial information agency services; commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products 
and services; commercial intermediation services; commercial or industrial management assistance; competitive 
intelligence services; compilation of information into computer databases; compilation of statistics; compiling indexes of 
information for commercial or advertising purposes; computerized file management; consultancy regarding advertising 
communication strategies; consultancy regarding public relations communication strategies; cost price analysis; data 
search in computer files for others; demonstration of goods; design of advertising materials; direct mail advertising; 
dissemination of advertising matter; distribution of samples; document reproduction; drawing up of statements of 
accounts; economic forecasting; employment agency services; financial auditing; gift registry services; import-export 
agency services; interim business management; invoicing; layout services for advertising purposes; market intelligence 
services; market studies; marketing in the framework of software publishing; marketing research; marketing; modelling 
for advertising or sales promotion; negotiation and conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties; negotiation of 
business contracts for others; news clipping services; office machines and equipment rental; online advertising on a 
computer network; online retail services for downloadable digital music; online retail services for downloadable ring 
tones; opinion polling; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; organization of fashion shows 
for promotional purposes; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; outdoor advertising; 
outsourced administrative management for companies; outsourcing services [business assistance]; pay per click 
advertising; payroll preparation; personnel management consultancy; personnel recruitment; photocopying services; 
presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; price comparison services; procurement services for 
others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses]; production of advertising films; production of teleshopping 
programs; professional business consultancy; promotion of goods and services through sponsorship of sports events; 
providing business information via a web site; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and 
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services; provision of commercial and business contact information; psychological testing for the selection of personnel; 
public relations; publication of publicity texts; publicity material rental; radio advertising; registration of written 
communications and data; relocation services for businesses; rental of advertising space; rental of advertising time on 
communication media; rental of billboards [advertising boards]; rental of photocopying machines; rental of sales stands; 
rental of vending machines; retail services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; 
retail services for works of art provided by art galleries; sales promotion for others; scriptwriting for advertising 
purposes; search engine optimisation for sales promotion; secretarial services; shop window dressing; shorthand; 
sponsorship search; systemization of information into computer databases; targeted marketing; tax filing services; tax 
preparation; telemarketing services; telephone answering for unavailable subscribers; television advertising; 
transcription of communications [office functions]; typing; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; 
updating and maintenance of information in registries; updating of advertising material; web indexing for commercial or 
advertising purposes; web site traffic optimization; wholesale services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary 
preparations and medical supplies; word processing; writing of curriculum vitae for others; writing of publicity texts.

Cl.36;Accident insurance underwriting; accommodation bureau services [apartments]; actuarial services; antique 
appraisal; apartment house management; arranging finance for construction projects; art appraisal; bail-bonding; 
banking; brokerage of carbon credits; brokerage; business liquidation services, financial; capital investment; charitable 
fund raising; cheque verification; clearing-houses, financial; credit bureau services; debt advisory services; debt 
collection agency services; deposits of valuables; electronic funds transfer; exchanging money; factoring; fiduciary; 
financial analysis; financial appraisals in responding to calls for tenders; financial consultancy; financial customs 
brokerage services; financial evaluation [insurance, banking, real estate]; financial information; financial management of 
reimbursement payments for others; financial management; financial sponsorship; financial valuation of standing timber; 
financial valuation of wool; financing services; fire insurance underwriting; fiscal valuation; health insurance 
underwriting; instalment loans; insurance brokerage; insurance consultancy; insurance information; insurance 
underwriting; investment of funds; issuance of credit cards; issuance of tokens of value; issuance of travellers' cheques; 
jewellery appraisal; lease-purchase financing; lending against security; life insurance underwriting; loans [financing]; 
marine insurance underwriting; mortgage banking; mutual funds; numismatic appraisal; online banking; organization of 
collections; pawnbrokerage; processing of credit card payments; processing of debit card payments; provident fund 
services; providing financial information via a web site; providing rebates at participating establishments of others 
through use of a membership card; real estate agency services; real estate appraisal; real estate brokerage; real estate 
management; rent collection; rental of apartments; rental of farms; rental of offices [real estate]; rental of offices for co-
working; rental of real estate; repair costs evaluation [financial appraisal]; retirement payment services; safe deposit 
services; savings bank services; securities brokerage; stamp appraisal; stock brokerage services; stock exchange 
quotations; stocks and bonds brokerage; surety services.

Cl.38;Cable television broadcasting; communications by cellular phones; communications by computer terminals; 
communications by fiber optic networks; communications by telegrams; communications by telephone; computer aided 
transmission of messages and images; electronic bulletin board services [telecommunications services]; facsimile 
transmission; information about telecommunication; message sending; news agency services; paging services [radio, 
telephone or other means of electronic communication]; providing access to databases; providing internet chatrooms; 
providing online forums; providing telecommunication channels for teleshopping services; providing telecommunications
connections to a global computer network; providing user access to global computer networks; radio broadcasting; radio 
communications; rental of access time to global computer networks; rental of facsimile apparatus; rental of message 
sending apparatus; rental of modems; rental of telecommunication equipment; rental of telephones; satellite 
transmission; streaming of data; telecommunications routing and junction services; teleconferencing services; telegraph 
services; telephone services; television broadcasting; telex services; transmission of digital files; transmission of 
electronic mail; transmission of greeting cards online; transmission of telegrams; videoconferencing services; video-on-
demand transmission; voice mail services; wireless broadcasting.

Cl.39;Air transport; aircraft rental; ambulance transport; armored-car transport; arranging of cruises; arranging of 
transportation for travel tours; barge transport; boat rental; boat storage; boat transport; booking of seats for travel; 
bottling services; bus transport; car parking; car rental; car sharing services; car transport; carting; cash replenishment 
of automated teller machines; chauffeur services; collection of recyclable goods [transport]; courier services [messages 
or merchandise]; delivery of goods by mail order; delivery of goods; distribution of energy; electricity distribution; 
escorting of travelers; ferry-boat transport; flower delivery; franking of mail; freight [shipping of goods]; freight 
brokerage; freight forwarding; freighting; frozen-food locker rental; garage rental; gift wrapping; guarded transport of 
valuables; hauling; horse rental; ice-breaking; launching of satellites for others; lighterage services; marine transport; 
message delivery; motor coach rental; newspaper delivery; operating canal locks; packaging of goods; parcel delivery; 
parking place rental; passenger transport; physical storage of electronically stored data or documents; piloting; pleasure 
boat transport; porterage; providing driving directions for travel purposes; railway coach rental; railway transport; railway 
truck rental; refloating of ships; removal services; rental of aircraft engines; rental of diving bells; rental of diving suits; 
rental of electric wine cellars; rental of freezers; rental of motor racing cars; rental of navigational systems; rental of 
storage containers; rental of tractors; rental of vehicle roof racks; rental of warehouses; rental of wheelchairs; rescue 
operations [transport]; river transport; salvage of ships; salvaging; shipbrokerage; stevedoring; storage information; 
storage of goods; taxi transport; towing; traffic information; tram transport; transport and storage of waste; transport 
brokerage; transport by pipeline; transport of travelers; transport reservation; transport services for sightseeing tours; 
transport; transportation information; transportation logistics; transporting furniture; travel reservation; underwater 
salvage; unloading cargo; vehicle breakdown towing services; vehicle rental; warehousing; water distribution; water 
supplying; wrapping of goods.

Cl.41;Academies [education]; aikido instruction; amusement park services; animal training; arranging and conducting 
of colloquiums; arranging and conducting of concerts; arranging and conducting of conferences; arranging and 
conducting of congresses; arranging and conducting of in-person educational forums; arranging and conducting of 
seminars; arranging and conducting of symposiums; arranging and conducting of workshops [training]; arranging of 
beauty contests; boarding school education; booking of seats for shows; bookmobile services; calligraphy services; club 
services [entertainment or education]; coaching [training]; conducting fitness classes; conducting guided climbing tours; 
conducting guided tours; correspondence courses; cultural, educational or entertainment services provided by art 
galleries; disc jockey services; discotheque services; dubbing; education information; educational examination; 
educational services provided by schools; electronic desktop publishing; entertainer services; entertainment information; 
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entertainment services; film production, other than advertising films; gambling services; game services provided on-line 
from a computer network; games equipment rental; gymnastic instruction; health club services [health and fitness 
training]; holiday camp services [entertainment]; karaoke services; language interpreter services; layout services, other 
than for advertising purposes; lending library services; microfilming; modelling for artists; movie studio services; movie 
theatre presentations; music composition services; news reporters services; nightclub services [entertainment]; nursery 
schools; on-line publication of electronic books and journals; orchestra services; organization of balls; organization of 
competitions [education or entertainment]; organization of cosplay entertainment events; organization of exhibitions for 
cultural or educational purposes; organization of fashion shows for entertainment purposes; organization of lotteries; 
organization of shows [impresario services]; organization of sports competitions; party planning [entertainment]; 
personal trainer services [fitness training]; photographic reporting; photography; physical education; practical training 
[demonstration]; presentation of circus performances; presentation of live performances; presentation of variety shows; 
production of music; production of radio and television programmes; production of shows; providing amusement arcade 
services; providing casino facilities [gambling]; providing films, not downloadable, via video-on-demand services; 
providing golf facilities; providing museum facilities [presentation, exhibitions]; providing on-line electronic publications, 
not downloadable; providing on-line music, not downloadable; providing on-line videos, not downloadable; providing 
recreation facilities; providing sports facilities; providing television programs, not downloadable, via video-on-demand 
services; publication of books; publication of texts, other than publicity texts; radio entertainment; recording studio 
services; recreation information; religious education; rental of artwork; rental of audio equipment; rental of camcorders; 
rental of cinematographic apparatus; rental of indoor aquaria; rental of lighting apparatus for theatrical sets or television 
studios; rental of motion pictures; rental of radio and television sets; rental of show scenery; rental of skin diving 
equipment; rental of sound recordings; rental of sports equipment, except vehicles; rental of sports grounds; rental of 
stadium facilities; rental of stage scenery; rental of tennis courts; rental of video cassette recorders; rental of videotapes; 
sado instruction [tea ceremony instruction]; screenplay writing; scriptwriting, other than for advertising purposes; sign 
language interpretation; songwriting; sport camp services; subtitling; teaching; television entertainment; theatre 
productions; ticket agency services [entertainment]; timing of sports events; toy rental; training services provided via 
simulators; translation; tutoring; videotape editing; videotaping; vocational guidance [education or training advice]; 
vocational retraining; writing of texts; zoological garden services.

Cl.42;Analysis for oil-field exploitation; architectural consultancy; architectural services; authenticating works of art; 
bacteriological research; biological research; calibration [measuring]; cartography services; chemical analysis; chemical 
research; chemistry services; clinical trials; cloud computing; cloud seeding; computer programming; computer rental; 
computer security consultancy; computer software consultancy; computer software design; computer system analysis; 
computer system design; computer technology consultancy; computer virus protection services; conducting technical 
project studies; construction drafting; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; consultancy in 
the field of energy-saving; conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; conversion of 
data or documents from physical to electronic media; cosmetic research; creating and designing website-based indexes 
of information for others [information technology services]; creating and maintaining web sites for others; data 
encryption services; data security consultancy; design of interior decor; digitization of documents [scanning]; dress 
designing; duplication of computer programs; electronic data storage; electronic monitoring of credit card activity to 
detect fraud via the internet; electronic monitoring of personally identifying information to detect identity theft via the 
internet; energy auditing; engineering; geological prospecting; geological research; geological surveys; graphic arts 
design; handwriting analysis [graphology]; hosting computer sites [web sites]; industrial design; information technology 
[IT] consultancy; installation of computer software; interior design; internet security consultancy; land surveying; 
maintenance of computer software; material testing; mechanical research; meteorological information; monitoring of 
computer systems by remote access; monitoring of computer systems for detecting unauthorized access or data breach; 
monitoring of computer systems to detect breakdowns; off-site data backup; oil prospecting; oil-field surveys; oil-well 
testing; outsource service providers in the field of information technology; packaging design; physics [research]; 
platform as a service [PaaS]; providing information on computer technology and programming via a web site; providing 
search engines for the internet; provision of scientific information, advice and consultancy in relation to carbon 
offsetting; quality control; quality evaluation of standing timber; quality evaluation of wool; recovery of computer data; 
rental of computer software; rental of web servers; research and development of new products for others; research in the 
field of environmental protection; scientific laboratory services; scientific research; server hosting; software as a service 
[SaaS]; software development in the framework of software publishing; styling [industrial design]; surveying; technical 
research; technical writing; technological consultancy; telecommunications technology consultancy; textile testing; 
underwater exploration; unlocking of mobile phones; updating of computer software; urban planning; vehicle 
roadworthiness testing; water analysis; weather forecasting; web site design consultancy.

Cl.43;Accommodation bureau services [hotels, boarding houses]; bar services; boarding for animals; boarding house 
bookings; boarding house services; café services; cafeteria services; canteen services; day-nursery [crèche] services; 
food and drink catering; food sculpting; holiday camp services [lodging]; hotel reservations; hotel services; motel 
services; providing campground facilities; reception services for temporary accommodation [management of arrivals and 
departures]; rental of chairs, tables, table linen, glassware; rental of cooking apparatus; rental of drinking water 
dispensers; rental of lighting apparatus; rental of meeting rooms; rental of temporary accommodation; rental of tents; 
rental of transportable buildings; restaurant services; retirement home services; self-service restaurant services; snack-
bar services; temporary accommodation reservations; tourist home services; udon and soba restaurant services; 
washoku restaurant services.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1875 ,   12/11/2018           Class 99 
 

 

Priority claimed from 30/03/2018; Application No. : 87857262 ;United States of America 

3981272    22/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429368]
Fusion Unlimited LLC

18B Journey Aliso Viejo CA 92656 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Backpacks, duffel bags, suitcases, purses, satchels, briefcases, tote bags, beach bags, athletic bags, wallets, 
coin purses, key cases, toiletry bags sold empty.

Cl.25;Shirts, t-shirts, woven shirts, blouses, sweaters, sweatshirts, jackets, rompers, jumpers, loungewear, tank tops, 
camisoles, bodysuits, bras, underwear, dresses, skirts, sweat pants, pants, shorts, scarves, swimwear.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1875 ,   12/11/2018           Class 99 
 

3981281    06/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1428417]
Alain Michel Raphanel

C/ Pintor Saura Pacheco, 17 - Bajo E-30150 La Alberca (MURCIA) Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.11;Sterilizers; pasteurizers; apparatus for dehydrating organic food; heat exchangers; ventilation hoods; ventilation 
hoods for laboratories; extractor hoods for kitchens; cooking apparatus and installations; oil scrubbing apparatus; 
disinfectant apparatus; distillation columns.

Cl.39;Services for the storage, packing, transport and distribution of all types of metal building materials, transportable 
metal buildings, metal materials for railway tracks, non-electrical metal cables and wires, metal ironmongery and 
locksmithing articles, metal pipes, metal ladders, metal products, common metals and their alloys, sterilizers, 
pasteurizers, apparatus for dehydrating organic food, heat exchangers, ventilation hoods, ventilation hoods for 
laboratories, extractor hoods for kitchens, cooking apparatus and installations, oil purifying apparatus, disinfectant 
apparatus, and distillation columns.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1875 ,   12/11/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 06/10/2017; Application No. : 3685736 ;Spain 

3981295    16/02/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429130]
PROCESOS FARMACÉUTICOS INDUSTRIALES, S.L.

Polígono Industrial Camponaraya, sector 2, parcela 3 E-24410 CAMPONARAYA (LEON) Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Pharmaceutical compounds; medicinal infusions; plant and herb extracts for medicinal use; medicinal herbs; 
medicinal herbal infusions; dietetic tea for medical use.

Cl.30;Aromatic preparations for making non-medicinal infusions; sugar; herbal teas; coffee; herbal flavorings for 
making beverages; condiments; tea; natural sweeteners; tea substitutes made with flowers or leaves; infusions other than
for medical use; pastry products.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1875 ,   12/11/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 09/02/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 101 567 ;Germany 

3981298    01/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1428635]
Deutsche Saatveredelung AG

Weissenburger Strasse 5 59557 Lippstadt Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Nutrients for plants.

Cl.9;Bioinformatics software; laboratory beakers; laboratory apparatus and instruments; laboratory trays; laboratory 
robots; laboratory centrifuges; laboratory trays.

Cl.11;Watering installations, automatic; irrigation sprinklers; irrigation spray nozzles; laboratory lamps; luminaires, in 
particular for greenhouses and growth chambers.

Cl.42;Analytical laboratory services; biological laboratory services; chemical laboratories; laboratory testing; research 
relating to plant breeding; laboratory research services.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1875 ,   12/11/2018           Class 99 
 

 

Priority claimed from 30/07/2018; Application No. : 88057776 ;United States of America 

3981314    17/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1428834]
THERAGUN, LLC

9420 Wilshire Blvd., Fourth Floor Beverly Hills CA 90212 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Dietary supplements; nutritional supplements.

Cl.10;Massage apparatus; massage apparatus and instruments; massage apparatus for massaging injured muscles; 
massaging apparatus for personal use; vibrating apparatus used to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical 
performance for health and medical purposes; electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; foot 
massage apparatus.

Cl.25;Hats; t-shirts; athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; baseball 
caps and hats; short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1875 ,   12/11/2018           Class 99 
 

3981326    05/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1428437]
hydrosun Medizintechnik GmbH

Mauchener Str. 14 79379 Müllheim Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Cosmetics, included in this class; essential oils; soaps; perfumery, other than for dental, mouth, throat and lip care.

Cl.10;Surgical, medical and veterinary instruments and apparatus; installations and apparatus for heat application and 
lighting in the field of medicine and veterinary medicine, namely, medical radiation apparatus, heat lamps and infrared 
lamps; orthopedic articles; all the aforementioned goods not related to the use in dental laboratories and by dentists, oral 
surgeons and orthodontists.

Cl.11;Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, and water supply; 
installations and apparatus for heat application and lighting in the field of cosmetics, fitness, wellness, the 
household/home and sport; heat retaining or heating lamps for kitchens (industrial and private) and laboratories.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1875 ,   12/11/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 09/03/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 102 678 ;Germany 

3981332    06/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1428430]
VIEGA Holding GmbH & Co. KG

Viega Platz 1 57439 Attendorn Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Metal building materials; flanges of metal (collars); pipes of metal for installing pipelines in sanitary installations 
(drinking water and heating); junctions of metal for pipes and fasteners of metal for pipelines in sanitary installations 
(drinking water and heating); sealing caps of metal; valves of metal, other than parts of machines; fittings and parts for 
the aforesaid goods, included in this class.

Cl.8;Hand-operated crimping pliers for crimping connectors and pipes; tube cutters.

Cl.11;Shut-off and regulating fittings for pipelines in sanitary installations (drinking water and heating); thermostatic 
valves (parts for heating installations), water distribution fittings and water supply fittings for household sanitary 
installations and for heating installations; fittings and parts for the aforesaid goods, included in this class.

Cl.17;Plastic fittings for pipes.

Cl.19;Non-metallic building materials, water pipes and protective pipes of plastic for installing sanitary installations 
(drinking water and heating); fittings and parts for the aforesaid goods, included in this class.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1875 ,   12/11/2018           Class 99 
 

3981338    11/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429072]
Cover-someone Corporation

141, Gunja-ro, Gwangjin-gu Seoul Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Bags; duffel bags; business card cases; backpacks; boston bags; beach bags; briefcases; shopping bags; 
shoulder bags; suit bags; sport bags; purses; carry-on bags; hipsacks.

Cl.25;Leather headwear; golf caps; footwear for men and women; shoes; caps [headwear]; sweat shirts; stocking caps; 
sports jerseys; sports caps and hats; sportswear; sports shoes; footwear; inner soles; baseball caps; training shoes; 
canvas shoes; training suits; fashion hats; hooded sweatshirts.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1875 ,   12/11/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 26/02/2018; Application No. : 720133 ;Switzerland 

3981346    22/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1428921]
Kistler Holding AG

Eulachstrasse 22 CH-8408 Winterthur Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software for measuring, recording, transmitting, transforming, monitoring, documenting, evaluating and 
reproducing electric, electronic, optical and acoustic signals; computer software for data processing apparatus and 
equipment.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services relating to computer software for measuring, recording, transmitting, 
transforming, monitoring, documenting, evaluating and reproducing electric, electronic, optical and acoustic signals; 
scientific and technological services relating to computer software data processing apparatus and equipment; design, 
development and maintenance of computer software; services provided by consultants and information services relating 
to the aforesaid scientific and technological services.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1875 ,   12/11/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 20/04/2018; Application No. : 1921207 ;Australia 

3981383    04/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429054]
Synapses Pty Ltd

Suite 39 L3, 257 Collins St MELBOURNE VIC 3000 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.39;Medical tourism services being the arranging of transportation, travel reservations and travel bookings in order to
obtain health care.

Cl.43;Medical tourism services being the reservation or booking of hotels or temporary accommodation in order to 
obtain health care.

Cl.44;Medical tourism services being establishing and maintaining a health care provider network in other countries for 
the provision of health care services; medical tourism services being the arranging of medical treatment in another 
country; advisory services relating to medical services; arranging of medical treatment; consultancy and advisory 
services in relation to medical services; medical advisory services; medical consulting services relating to offshore 
medical services; providing information including online, about medical services, and veterinary services; provision of 
medical information.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1875 ,   12/11/2018           Class 99 
 

3981385    02/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1428458]
Qingdao Elite Machinery Manufacture Co., Ltd

Tongji Industrial Park, Jimo, Qingdao Shandong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Valves of metal, other than parts of machines; pipework of metal; drain traps [valves] of metal; water-pipe valves of 
metal; junctions of metal for pipes.

Cl.7;Mixing machines; diggers [machines]; valves [parts of machines]; clack valves [parts of machines]; universal joints 
[cardan joints]; pneumatic transporters; pneumatic tools; pneumatic component; pneumatic door openers and closers 
[parts of machines]; universal shaft couplings [cardan joints].
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1875 ,   12/11/2018           Class 99 
 

3981400    14/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429119]
Panasonic Corporation of North America

Two Riverfront Plaza, Newark NJ 07102 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer hardware, namely, wireless access point (WAP) devices, wireless network repeaters, wireless network 
extenders, power over Ethernet (POE) switches, and wireless local area network (WLAN) controllers, all for use in 
providing wireless capability through wireless networks; computer software for wireless content delivery; computer 
hardware and software for setting up, configuring and managing wireless local area network (WLAN) systems, all for use 
in providing wireless capability through wireless networks; local area network (LAN) access points for connecting 
network computer users; local area network (LAN) computer cards for connecting portable computer devices to computer 
networks and the Internet; local area network (LAN) operating software; computer networking hardware, namely, 
computer networking hardware for setting up and configuring wireless networks, wireless infrastructure and local area 
network (LAN) access points for connecting network computers and devices, all for use in providing wireless capability 
through wireless networks; computer software for the secure authentication of network devices, collection and reporting 
of operational and performance data, remote adjustment of radio frequency components and for use as a user interface to 
facilitate the adjustment of system parameters; computer software, namely, wireless telecom applications, multi-cast 
video software and network infrastructure software; computer software for low-powered radio access nodes; computer 
software for cellular telecommunications, compliant with standards published by standards-setting organizations, 
including Long-Term Evolution (LTE) technology; computer software for improving wireless performance of wireless 
access points and cellular transceivers and antenna systems.

Cl.38;Communication services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, visual images and data by wireless 
communication networks; telecommunication services, namely, providing internet access via wireless networks.

Cl.40;OEM manufacturing services for others in the field of wireless local area networks (WLAN).

Cl.42;Cloud computing featuring software for the cloud based secure authentication of network devices, collection and 
reporting of operational and performance data, remote adjustment of radio frequency components and for use as a user 
interface to facilitate the adjustment of system parameters; computer wireless local area network (WLAN) design services 
for others and WLAN network configuration services; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for 
use in managing wireless local area network (WLAN) systems.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1875 ,   12/11/2018           Class 99 
 

3981408    05/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429171]
Walter Arthofer

Ettalstr. 32 81377 München (Bayern) Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.2;Paints, varnishes, lacquers; preservatives against rust and against deterioration of wood; colorants; mordants; raw 
natural resins; metals in foil and powder form for painters, decorators, printers and artists.

Cl.17;Rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica and goods made from these materials and not included in other 
classes; plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; packing, stopping and insulating materials; flexible pipes, not 
of metal.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management services; business administration; office functions.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1875 ,   12/11/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 27/04/2018; Application No. : 87895130 ;United States of America 

3981409    27/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429559]
Thrive Causemetics, Inc.

423 3rd Avenue West Seattle WA 98119 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Cosmetics; makeup preparations; lip gloss; lipstick; eye shadow; mascara; eye liner; lip liner; eye brow makeup; 
eye brightening liner; false eyelashes; adhesives for affixing false eyelashes.

Cl.21;Make-up brushes.

Cl.35;Online retail store services featuring cosmetics, make-up, cosmetic bags, make-up brush holders and make-up 
brushes.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1875 ,   12/11/2018           Class 99 
 

 

Priority claimed from 22/04/2018; Application No. : 017890664 ;European Union 

3981427    16/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429282]
De Beers UK Limited

20 Carlton House Terrace London SW1Y 5AN United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.14;Precious metals and their alloys; jewellery and imitation jewellery; precious and semi-precious stones.

Cl.35;Supply chain management services including the compilation of information and systemization of information all 
in the field of precious metals and their alloys, jewellery and imitation jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones; 
computerized business information services by way of a digital register all in the field of precious metals and their alloys, 
jewellery and imitation jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones; sales promotion for others, business management 
assistance all in the field of precious metals and their alloys, jewellery and imitation jewellery, precious and semi-precious
stones.

Cl.42;Research, design and development of computer hardware and software for supply chain management all in the 
field of the authentication, grading, identification, observation, measuring, testing, checking, analysis, inspection, 
inscription and certification of diamonds, jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones; design and development of 
computer hardware and software for supply chain management all in the field of the authentication, grading, 
identification, observation, measuring, testing, checking, analysis, inspection, inscription and certification of diamonds, 
jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones; gemological services, namely, the authentication, grading, identification, 
observation, measuring, testing, checking, analysis, inspection, inscription and certification of diamonds, jewellery, 
precious and semi-precious stones.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1875 ,   12/11/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 16/02/2018; Application No. : 017825051 ;European Union 

3981433    19/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429715]
Wallenius Wilhelmsen ASA

Strandveien 20 N-1324 LYSAKER Norway

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Administrative services relating to customs clearance; inventory management for automobiles and trucks, high 
and heavy vehicles and agricultural and construction equipment; business management services; business consulting 
services; business administration services; management consulting services; automated registration for customer 
identifying shipping account information over the global computer network; computerized database management 
regarding transport and storage services; information services regarding real-time inventory of vehicles and other goods.

Cl.37;Vehicle repair services; vehicle paint services, vehicle accessory installation, upgrading and enhancement of 
vehicles, namely, adaptation of vehicles to different national standards or to custom fit; vehicle warranty repair and non-
warranty repair and adjustment services.

Cl.39;Transport of goods by sea and by land, including vehicle and RoRo transport services, transport of agricultural 
and constructional equipment, static cargo and container cargo, ocean and short-sea shipping, transhipment services, 
delivery and distribution services, stevedoring, storage of goods, rail ramp services, haulaway loading, logistic 
management services relating to transport services, information services regarding tracking systems of vehicles and 
other goods, rental of storage containers and rental of warehouse space; import and export vehicle handling services, 
namely, the handling of the complete chain on transport of cars from the manufacturer to shipping; tracking services for 
automobiles and trucks, high and heavy vehicles and agricultural and construction equipment; computerized tracking and
tracing of goods in transit; transportation network management solution services; logistics management.
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3981459    02/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429279]
Oike & Co., Ltd.

181, Tokusayama-cho, Nishinotoin Nishi-iru, Bukkoji-dori, Shimogyo-ku, Kyoto-shi Kyoto 600-8461 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.2;Nonferrous metals in foil or powder form for use in painting, decorating, printing and art; iron in foil or powder form 
for use in painting, decorating, printing and art; steel in foil or powder form for use in painting, decorating, printing and 
art; nonferrous metal alloys in foil or powder form for use in painting, decorating, printing and art; metal compound in foil 
or powder form for use in painting, decorating, printing and art; precious metals in foil or powder form for use in painting, 
decorating, printing and art.

Cl.6;Irons and steels in foil or powder form used in manufacturing and not for use in painting, decorating, printing and 
art; nonferrous metals and their alloys in foil or powder form used in manufacturing and not for use in painting, 
decorating, printing and art; metal compound in foil or powder form used in manufacturing and not for use in painting, 
decorating, printing and art.

Cl.14;Precious metals or precious metal alloys in foil or powder form used in manufacturing and not for use in painting, 
decorating, printing and art.
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Priority claimed from 25/04/2018; Application No. : 017892028 ;European Union 

3981477    06/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429711]
Viega Holding GmbH & Co. KG

Viega Platz 1 57439 Attendorn Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Metal building materials; flanges of metal (collars); pipes of metal for installing pipelines in sanitary installations 
(drinking water and heating); junctions of metal for pipes and fasteners of metal for pipelines in sanitary installations 
(drinking water and heating); sealing caps of metal; valves of metal, other than parts of machines; fittings and parts for 
the aforesaid goods, included in this class.

Cl.8;Hand-operated crimping pliers for crimping connectors and pipes; tube cutters.

Cl.11;Shut-off and regulating valves for pipelines in sanitary installations (drinking water and heating); thermostatic 
valves (parts for heating installations), water distribution fittings and water supply fittings for household sanitary 
installations and for heating installations; fittings and parts for the aforesaid goods, included in this class.

Cl.17;Plastic fittings for pipes.

Cl.19;Non-metallic building materials; water pipes and protective pipes of plastic for installing sanitary installations 
(drinking water and heating); fittings and parts for the aforesaid goods, included in this class.
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Priority claimed from 03/08/2018; Application No. : 017938812 ;European Union 

3981478    17/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1428457]
European Clothing Company

Poppelsdorfer Allee 114 53115 Bonn Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.22;Textile filaments; raw textile fibers and substitutes.

Cl.23;Yarns and threads.
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Priority claimed from 07/08/2018; Application No. : 1946603 ;Australia 

3981688    14/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429459]
MOOSE CREATIVE MANAGEMENT PTY LTD

29 Grange Rd CHELTENHAM VIC 3192 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer games cartridges; computer games entertainment software; computer games programs; computer 
games programs downloaded via the internet namely software; computer games programs recorded on tapes namely 
software; computer programs for computer games; computer programs for playing games; computer programs for video 
games; computer program discs; program discs for video games; programmed video games namely software; 
programmed video games contained on cartridges namely software; recorded software and programmes for use with 
electronic games of all kinds; downloadable software applications namely apps.

Cl.28;Action figures namely toys and playthings; children's toys; craft toys sold complete; craft toys sold in kit form; 
educational toys; figurines being toys; inflatable toys namely playthings; plush toys; tactile educational toys and 
playthings; toys; toy card games; toy dough; card games; craft kits for games and playthings; games; games adapted for 
use with an external display screen or monitor; games adapted for use with dot matrix liquid crystal displays; hand held 
computer games; hand held electronic games; trading cards namely card games; children's playthings; educational 
playthings; electronic playthings; playthings; toy figures; toy vehicles; dolls; board games; puzzles; toy models.
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3981771    23/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1428522]
ETXE-TAR, S.A.

San Antolin, 3 E-20870 Elgoibar Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machines and machine tools, such as flexible linear transfer machines, flexible circular transfer machines and 
machining centers.

Cl.37;Installation, maintenance and repair of machines and machine tools, such as flexible linear transfer machines, 
flexible circular transfer machines and machining centers.

Cl.42;Research and design of machines and machine tools, such as flexible linear transfer machines, flexible circular 
transfer machines and machining centers.
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Priority claimed from 16/02/2018; Application No. : 1907443 ;Australia 

3981808    16/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1428493]
Liven Pty Ltd

1B 475 Blackburn Rd MOUNT WAVERLEY VIC 3149 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Application software; application software for the provision of financial services, including electronic payment 
services and electronic funds transfer services; computer software; computer software for the provision of financial 
services including electronic payment services and electronic funds transfer services; network applications being 
computer programs; computer software downloaded from the internet; computer software programs; downloadable 
software applications (apps); application software and computer software for use in payment of restaurant and 
entertainment services and for making donations to charities.

Cl.36;Financial affairs; monetary affairs; electronic payment services; financial payment services for restaurant 
services; financial analysis; electronic funds transfer; credit card, debit card, pre-paid card and card substitute services; 
bonus programs for frequent customers; charitable collections; charitable fundraising; charitable services, namely 
financial services; organising of charitable collections; discount services (financial services); information, advisory and 
consultancy services in relation to the aforementioned services.

Cl.42;Software as a service (saas); online provision of web-based computer software; online provision of web-based 
applications; provision of online non-downloadable software; providing use of on-line downloadable software to enable 
users to pay for restaurant and entertainment services and to make donations to charities; hosting of software as a 
service (saas); design and development of computer software; provision of information, technical assistance and advice 
in relation to the design and development of software.
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Priority claimed from 23/03/2018; Application No. : 017879979 ;European Union 

3981880    05/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1428529]
Technoform Caprano + Brunnhofer GmbH

Friedrichsplatz 8 34117 Kassel Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Common metals and their alloys; building materials of metal; metal building materials; reinforcing materials of 
metal for building; metal construction materials; windows of metal; aluminium windows; metal alloys for further 
manufacturing; common metals, unwrought and semi-worked, for use in further manufacturing; castings, foils, powder, 
and rolled, drawn or extruded semi-finished articles of aluminium or its alloys; castings, foils, powder, and rolled, drawn 
or extruded semi-finished articles of copper or its alloys; castings, foils, powder, and rolled, drawn or extruded semi-
finished articles of lead or its alloys; castings, foils, powder, and rolled, drawn or extruded semi-finished articles of nickel 
or its alloys; castings, foils, powder, and rolled, drawn or extruded semi-finished articles of tin or its alloys; transportable 
buildings or structures of metal; doors of metal; double glazing panels of metal incorporating insulating glass.

Cl.11;Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and 
sanitary purposes; air conditioners for vehicles; air-conditioning apparatus; air-conditioning installations; air cooling 
apparatus; air filtering installations; air purifying apparatus and machines; air reheaters; boiler pipes [tubes] for heating 
installations; cooling appliances and installations; cooling installations and machines; cooling installations for water; 
cooling installations for liquids; evaporators; fans [air-conditioning]; fans [parts of air-conditioning installations]; filters 
for air conditioning; gas condensers, other than parts of machines; desalination plants; desalination apparatus; 
desalination installations; desalination units; water desalination plants; heat accumulators; heat exchangers, other than 
parts of machines; heat exchangers for chemical processing; heating apparatus; heating apparatus for solid, liquid or 
gaseous fuels; heating boilers; heating installations; heat regenerators; hot air apparatus; regulating accessories for 
water or gas apparatus and pipes; safety accessories for water or gas apparatus and pipes; steam boilers, other than 
parts of machines; steam generating installations; water filtering apparatus; water purification installations; water 
purifying apparatus and machines; water supply installations.

Cl.17;Packing, stopping and insulating materials; insulators; insulators (electricity, heat, sound); electrical insulators; 
electrical insulating materials; dielectrics [insulators]; insulating materials; insulating fabrics; substances for insulating 
buildings against moisture; fiberglass for insulation; compositions to prevent the radiation of heat; soundproofing 
materials; sound absorbing structures not of metal for buildings; building insulation materials; insulating materials for 
building; foam glass for use as an insulating material; foam insulation materials for use in building and construction; 
glass fiber insulation materials for use in construction; insulating foam for use in building and construction; insulating 
materials made of polyethylene foam; insulating materials made of polyurethane foam; low-density polyurethane foam for 
insulation; low-density polyurethane foam for packing; insulation and barrier articles and materials; seals, sealants and 
fillers; articles made of rubber for insulation purposes; articles made of synthetic rubber for insulation purposes; 
insulating bands; acoustic insulating materials; insulating materials for construction; thermal insulating materials; 
insulation materials for aircraft; waterproof packings; weatherstripping; weatherstripping compositions; non-metallic 
weatherstripping for buildings; weatherstripping for use in automobiles; weatherstripping for use in homes; 
weatherstripping, not of metal, for buildings; flexible pipes, tubes and hoses, not of metal; threads of plastic materials, 
other than for textile use; flexible tubes, not of metal; artificial resins in the form of tubes for use in manufacture [semi-
finished products]; hoses made of plastic; hoses made of rubber; air hoses, not of metal; gum, raw or semi-worked; 
plastic substances, semi-processed; synthetic resins, semi-processed; cellulose acetate, semi-processed; thermoplastic 
resins reinforced with natural fibers [semi-finished products]; artificial resins in extruded form for use in manufacture; 
artificial resins in extruded form for general industrial use; artificial resins in the form of bars for use in manufacture 
[semi-finished products]; artificial resins in the form of blocks for use in manufacture [semi-finished products]; 
elastomeric polymers in the form of blocks for use in manufacture; elastomeric polymers in the form of sheets for use in 
manufacture; extruded plastics in the form of bars for use in manufacture; extruded plastics in the form of blocks for use 
in manufacture; extruded plastics in the form of pellets for use in manufacture; extruded plastics in the form of rods for 
use in manufacture; extruded plastics in the form of sheets for use in manufacture; extruded plastics in the form of tubes 
for use in manufacture; plastics and resins in extruded form for use in manufacture; plastics in extruded form for use in 
further manufacturing; plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; semi-processed thermoplastic polymer resins for 
use in manufacture; thermoplastic elastomer resins in pellet form for use in manufacture; filtering materials [semi-
processed foams or films of plastic]; fire resistant and fire preventive articles and materials made of rubber; spacer 
brackets made of rubber; shock-absorbing buffers of rubber; shock-absorbing and packing materials, vibration dampers.

Cl.19;Building materials, not of metal; building panels, not of metal; cladding, not of metal, for building; framework, not 
of metal, for building; reinforcing materials, not of metal, for building; construction materials of plastics; construction 
materials, not of metal; structures and transportable buildings, not of metal; non-metallic structural elements for use in 
building; prefabricated building components, not of metal; non-metal framework for building; non-metal profiles for 
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building construction; expanded plastics for use in construction; insulating glass for building; windows, not of metal; 
window frames, not of metal; casement windows, not of metal; vinyl windows; window frames of plastic; window panes 
for building; window jambs, not of metal; window surrounds, not of metal; non-metal window frames; non-metal window 
casements; non-metal windows; window panes for buildings; window sashes of plastic; non-metal doors; door units, not 
of metal; water-resistant boards and panels, not of metal, for construction; multilayer panels of plastic for use in building; 
facings, not of metal, for building; fascias, not of metal; building fronts, not of metal; facades of non-metallic materials; 
facade construction components of non-metallic materials; non-metallic building facade elements; facade elements of 
non-metallic materials; window facades, not of metal; ceilings, not of metal; roofing, not of metal; roof coverings, not of 
metal; wall claddings, not of metal, for building; wall linings, not of metal, for building; wall panels, not of metal; wall 
boards, not of metal; plastic wallboards; glazed panels with non-metallic frame for construction; glazing elements made 
from glass; linings, not of metal, for building; expansion joints, not of metal, for walls; rigid pipes, not of metal, for 
building; window glass, other than vehicle window glass; window glass for building; building glass.
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Priority claimed from 18/01/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 000 897 ;Germany 

3981905    17/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429280]
Jürgen Hruschka

Kunigundenstrasse 49 80805 München Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.4;Industrial oils; industrial grease; lubricants; lubricating grease; lubricating oil; penetrating oils; fuels (including 
motor spirit); lighting fuel; gasoline (fuel); fuels derived from oil.

Cl.35;Retailing services in relation to industrial oils, industrial grease, lubricants, lubricating grease, lubricating oil, 
penetrants, fuels, motor spirits, lighting fuels, gasoline and fuels; wholesaling services in relation to industrial oils, 
industrial grease, lubricants, lubricating grease, lubricating oil, penetrants, fuels, motor spirits, lighting fuels, gasoline 
and fuels; mail order sale services in relation to industrial oils, industrial grease, lubricants, lubricating grease, lubricating
oil, penetrants, fuels, motor spirits, lighting fuels, gasoline and fuels; online retailing services in relation to industrial oils, 
industrial grease, lubricants, lubricating grease, lubricating oil, penetrants, fuels, motor spirits, lighting fuels, gasoline 
and fuels; online wholesaling services in relation to industrial oils, industrial grease, lubricants, lubricating grease 
lubricating oil, penetrants, fuels, motor spirits, lighting fuels, gasoline and fuels; online mail order sale services in relation 
to industrial oils, industrial grease, lubricants, lubricating grease, lubricating oil, penetrants, fuels, motor spirits, lighting 
fuels, gasoline and fuels.
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Priority claimed from 22/02/2018; Application No. : 1370473 ;Benelux 

3981912    19/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429481]
Koninklijke Philips N.V.

High Tech Campus 5 NL-5656 AE Eindhoven Netherlands

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software for medical purposes, namely, software for obtaining, processing, transmitting and reproducing X-ray/ 
digital subtraction angiography (DSA) image data; software for medical applications, namely, imaging software for use 
with a medical apparatus; X-ray tube not for medical purposes; radiation sensing, measuring apparatus and instruments; 
flow measuring apparatus; fluid flow meters; medical imaging software for managing radiation exposure of patients and 
medical staff; apparatus and instruments for radiology, radioscopy and radiography not for medical use in particular 
apparatus and instruments for X-ray research; vacuum relays; high voltage high vacuum rectifiers; silicon diode 
rectifiers.

Cl.10;Medical apparatus and instruments, namely, imaging apparatus including X-ray apparatus and instruments; 
medical radiation apparatus; X-ray tubes, X-ray tube parts and X-ray generators for medical use; CT tubes and CT 
detectors for medical use; medical imaging equipment, namely, X-ray apparatus for medical use and X-ray CT scanners; 
electrical medical devices; exposed X-ray films for medical use; all aforesaid products intended for use in the medical and 
healthcare field.
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Priority claimed from 16/02/2018; Application No. : 017825076 ;European Union 

3981971    19/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429721]
Wallenius Wilhelmsen ASA

Strandveien 20 N-1324 LYSAKER Norway

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Administrative services relating to customs clearance; inventory management for automobiles and trucks, high 
and heavy vehicles and agricultural and construction equipment; business management services; business consulting 
services; business administration services; management consulting services; automated registration for customer 
identifying shipping account information over the global computer network; computerized database management 
regarding transport and storage services; information services regarding real-time inventory of vehicles and other goods.

Cl.37;Vehicle repair services; vehicle paint services, vehicle accessory installation, upgrading and enhancement of 
vehicles, namely, adaptation of vehicles to different national standards or to custom fit; vehicle warranty repair and non-
warranty repair and adjustment services.

Cl.39;Transport of goods by sea and by land, including vehicle and RoRo transport services, transport of agricultural 
and constructional equipment, static cargo and container cargo, ocean and short-sea shipping, transhipment services, 
delivery and distribution services, stevedoring, storage of goods, rail ramp services, haulaway loading, logistic 
management services relating to transport services, information services regarding tracking systems of vehicles and 
other goods, rental of storage containers and rental of warehouse space; import and export vehicle handling services, 
namely, the handling of the complete chain on transport of cars from the manufacturer to shipping; tracking services for 
automobiles and trucks, high and heavy vehicles and agricultural and construction equipment; computerized tracking and
tracing of goods in transit; transportation network management solution services; logistics management.
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3981985    14/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429431]
ESK Care Pty Limited

U2, 686 New South Head Rd Rose Bay NSW 2029 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Barrier creams for the skin; barrier preparations for the skin; cleaning preparations for the skin; cleaning products 
for the skin; conditioning preparations for the skin; cosmetic creams for firming the skin; cosmetic creams for toning the 
skin; cosmetic goods for care of the skin; cosmetic preparations for cleansing the skin; cosmetic preparations for skin 
care; cosmetic preparations for skin tanning; cosmetic preparations for tanning the skin; cosmetic preparations for use 
on the skin; cosmetic products for skin care; cosmetic skin care products; cosmetics for protecting the skin from 
sunburn; cosmetics for skin tanning; cosmetics for the treatment of dry skin; cosmetics for use on the skin; cream for 
skin whitening; essences for skin care; exfoliants for the care of the skin; exfoliants for the cleansing of the skin; grease 
removing preparations for use on the skin; moisturising skin creams (cosmetic); moisturising skin lotions (cosmetic); 
non-medicated cleansing preparations for the skin; non-medicated creams for hydrating the skin; non-medicated creams 
for moisturising the skin; n on-medicated creams for paling the skin; non-medicated creams for protection of the skin; 
non-medicated creams for softening the skin; non-medicated creams for soothing the skin; non-medicated creams for the 
skin; non-medicated preparations for the care of the skin; non-medicated preparations for the skin (toiletries); non-
medicated products for skin care; non-medicated skin balms; non-medicated skin care beauty products; non-medicated 
skin care lotions (cosmetic); non-medicated skin care products; non-medicated skin clarifying lotions; non-medicated 
skin creams; non-medicated skin lotions; non-medicated skin preparations; non-medicated skin products; oils for the 
skin (cosmetics); powders for skin care (not for medical use); preparations for colouring the skin; preparations for 
covering discoloured skin; preparations for the maintenance of the skin; preparations for the skin (cosmetic); 
preparations for the skin (non-medicated); skin balms (cosmetic); skin care creams (cosmetic); skin care oils (cosmetic); 
skin care preparations (cosmetic); skin care products (cosmetic); skin cleaners (cosmetic); skin cleansing cream 
(cosmetic); skin cleansing preparations (cosmetic); skin conditioners; skin creams (cosmetic); skin discomfort cream 
(cosmetic); skin emollients (non-medicated); skin foundation; skin fresheners; skin toners; skin tonics (non-medicated); 
skin whitening creams; sun skin care products (cosmetics); vegetable based oils for use on the skin; body care 
preparations (non-medicated); body care products (non-medicated); body creams (cosmetics); body lotions (other than 
for medical purposes); body milks; body moisturisers; body oil; body oil spray; body paint (cosmetic); body powder, not 
medicated; body scrubs; body shampoos (non-medicated); body soaps; body sprays (non-medicated); moisturising body 
lotion (cosmetic); non-medicated cleaning preparations for use on the body; non-medicated creams for the body; non-
medicated gels for the body; non-medicated preparations for the care of the body; non-medicated preparations for use on 
the body; non-medicated products for the body; non-medicated sprays for use on the body (toiletries); oil for the body; 
oils for the body (cosmetics); perfumed body lotions (non-medicated toilet preparations); preparations for toning the 
body; sprays (preparations) for the body (other than for medical use); sprays for use on the body (cosmetics).

Cl.5;Medicated cleansing preparations for the skin; medicated creams for cleaning the skin; medicated creams for 
hydrating the skin; medicated creams for moisturising the skin; medicated creams for protection of the skin; medicated 
creams for softening the skin; medicated creams for soothing the skin; medicated creams for the skin; medicated gel for 
cleaning the skin; medicated preparations for nourishing the skin; medicated preparations for the treatment of the skin; 
medicated preparations for use on dry skin; medicated preparations for use on the skin; medicated skin care 
preparations; medicated skin creams; medicated skin lotions; medicinal creams for the protection of the skin; moist burn 
ointment (medicated) for use on exposed skin; moisturising preparations for use on the skin (pharmaceutical); 
moisturising skin creams (pharmaceutical); moisturising skin lotions (pharmaceutical); natural body care products 
(medicated) for the skin; natural preparations (medicaments) for skin treatment; pharmaceutical preparations for 
application to the skin; pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; pharmaceutical preparations for use in the treatment of 
skin blemishes; preparations for care of the skin (medical); preparations for disinfecting skin; preparations for the care of 
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the skin (medicated); preparations for the protection of the skin from the sun (medicated); preparations for the skin 
(medicated); preparations for the treatment of the skin; skin care creams for medical use; skin care lotions (medicated); 
skin care oils (medicated); skin care preparations (medicated); skin care products (medicated); skin cleaners (medicated); 
skin cleansers (medicated); skin creams (medicated); skin emollients (medicated); s kin lotions (medicated); skin tonics 
(medicated); sun skin care products for medical purposes; body care preparations (medicated); body care products 
(medicated); body creams (medicated); body lotions for medical purposes; medicated creams for the body; medicated 
lotions for the body; moisturising body lotion (pharmaceutical); moisturising lotions for the body (pharmaceutical); 
natural body care products (medicated) for the face; perfumed body lotions for medical use; powders for the body (for 
medical use); preparations for application to the body (pharmaceuticals); preparations for body care (pharmaceuticals); 
preparations for the care of the body (medicated); preparations for use on the body (medicated); preparations in gel form 
for cleansing the body (medicated); sprays (preparations) for the body (for medical use); sprays for use on the body 
(medicaments); sprays for use on the body (pharmaceuticals).

Cl.35;Retail and wholesale services; retailing, wholesaling and distribution services in the field of skin care; retail and 
wholesale services for pharmaceutical, sanitary preparations and medical supplies; promotional and advertising services; 
accounting, business management, business operation and business administration for the aforementioned retailing, 
wholesaling and distribution services; organisation, management, operation and supervision of customer loyalty 
programs; promoting the goods and services of others through credit card customer loyalty, reward and redemption 
programs; including but not limited to providing all of the aforementioned services by online delivery and by way of the 
internet; consultancy, advisory and information services in relation to the aforementioned services.

Cl.44;Consultation services relating to skin care; medical services for treatment of the skin; therapeutic treatment of 
the body; advisory, information and consultancy services relating to the foregoing.
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Priority claimed from 12/02/2018; Application No. : 4427905 ;France 

3981992    12/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429317]
SCOR SE

5 avenue Kléber F-75016 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software intended for use in the field of insurance or reinsurance; software for the analysis, organization and/or 
prevention of corporate risks; application software intended for use in the field of insurance or reinsurance; computer 
applications for the analysis, organization and/or prevention of corporate risks; computer programs and software relating 
to insurance or reinsurance; computer programs for accessing, browsing and searching databases intended for use in 
the field of insurance or reinsurance; computer application software for portable telephones in the field of insurance or 
reinsurance; software for the analysis, organization and/or prevention or corporate risks, or risks relating to the health of 
individuals.

Cl.35;Business advice relating to the analysis, organization and prevention of corporate risk; computer file 
management; advice in the organization and management of industrial or commercial companies; business management 
assistance; advice and expert opinions in accounting; advice and expert opinions in the accounting valuation of tangible 
or intangible company assets; organization of seminars and colloquiums for commercial purposes in connection with the 
analysis, organization and/or prevention of corporate and/or social risks; business management for others of 
telecommunication networks and telecommunication sites for e-commerce (including by computer means).

Cl.36;Insurance, reinsurance, including advice, consultancy and information relating to insurance or reinsurance; 
intermediation and brokerage in insurance or reinsurance; actuarial services; financial advice and information; liquid 
asset management consultancy; equity participation in commercial undertakings and companies, namely financial 
investment services; advice and expert opinions in the financial assessment of tangible or intangible company assets; 
advice and expert opinions in the financial assessment of corporate and/or social risks; advice and expert opinions 
relating to the financial assessment of damage relating to insurance or reinsurance.

Cl.42;Development and testing of methods, algorithms and computer software intended for use in the field of insurance 
or reinsurance; providing platforms on the Internet intended for use in the field of insurance or reinsurance; hosting 
platforms on the Internet for use in the field of insurance or reinsurance; Platform as a service [PaaS] in the field of 
insurance or reinsurance; software as a service [SaaS]]in the field of insurance or reinsurance; providing temporary on-
line use of non-downloadable software in the field of insurance or reinsurance; design and development of computer 
software intended for use in the field of insurance or reinsurance; development of computer software application 
solutions intended for use in the field of insurance or reinsurance; maintenance and updating services for software 
intended for use in the field of insurance or reinsurance; cloud computing in the field of insurance or reinsurance; 
electronic storage of data in the field of insurance or reinsurance; data analysis computer services in the field of 
insurance or reinsurance; computer consulting services in the field of insurance or reinsurance; programming of software
for Internet platforms in the field of insurance or reinsurance; design of an Internet platform intended for use in the field of
insurance or reinsurance; providing on-line use of a non-downloadable web-based computer application intended for 
subscribing to insurance or reinsurance; development of solutions relating to software for Internet users in the field of 
insurance or reinsurance.
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3981995    02/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429002]
WUHAN ITRI OF GEO-RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT CO., LTD.

No. 999, Gaoxin Avenue, Donghu Hi-Tech Development Zone Wuhan China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.12;Cars; motor homes; bodies for vehicles; motor buses; motor coaches; trucks; hoods for vehicles; motorcycles; 
sports cars.

Cl.42;Scientific research; vehicle roadworthiness testing; industrial design; information technology consultancy; 
technical research; conducting technical project studies; research and development of new products for others, 
consultancy in the field of energy-saving; research in the field of environmental protection; provision of scientific 
information, advice and consultancy in relation to carbon offsetting.
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3982009    20/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429599]
GODIVA BELGIUM B.V.B.A./S.P.R.I.

Wapenstilstandstraat 5 B-1081 Brussel

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, namely meat, fish, poultry and game, 
processed meat products, dried pulses, soups, bouillon, processed olives, olive paste, milks of animal origin, milks of 
herbal origin, milk products, butter, edible oils, dried, preserved, frozen, cooked, smoked or salted fruits and vegetables, 
tomato paste, prepared nuts and dried fruits as snacks, hazelnut spreads and peanut butter, tahini (sesame seed paste), 
eggs and powdered eggs, potato chips, coffee, cocoa, coffee or cocoa based beverages, chocolate based beverages, 
pasta, stuffed dumplings, noodles, pastries and bakery products based on flour, desserts based on flour and chocolate, 
bread, simit [Turkish ring-shaped bagel covered with sesame seeds], pogaça [Turkish bagel], pita, sandwiches, katmer 
[Turkish pastry], pies, cakes, baklava [Turkish dessert based on dough coated with syrup], kadayif [Turkish dessert based 
on dough], desserts based on dough coated with syrup, puddings, custard, kazandibi [Turkish pudding], rice pudding, 
keskül [Turkish pudding], honey, bee glue for human consumption, propolis for food purposes, condiments for foodstuff, 
vanilla (flavoring), spices, sauces (condiments), tomato sauce, yeast, baking powder, flour, semolina, starch for food, 
sugar, cube sugar, powdered sugar, tea, iced tea, confectionery, chocolate, biscuits, crackers, wafers, chewing gums, ice-
cream, edible ices, salt, cereal-based snack food, popcorn, crushed oats, corn chips, breakfast cereals, processed wheat 
for human consumption, crushed barley for human consumption, processed oats for human consumption, processed rye 
for human consumption, rice, molasses for food, beers, preparations for making beer, mineral water, spring water, table 
water, soda water, fruit and vegetable juices, fruit and vegetable concentrates and extracts for making beverages, non-
alcoholic soft drinks, energy drinks, protein-enriched sports beverages, enabling customers to conveniently view and 
purchase those goods, such services may be provided by retail stores, wholesale outlets, by means of electronic media 
or through mail order catalogues.

Cl.43;Services for providing food and drink.
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Priority claimed from 14/08/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 019 782 ;Germany 

3982057    30/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429212]
UWT GmbH

Westendstraße 5 87488 Betzigau Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Electronic measuring and control devices of all kinds; apparatus and instruments for measuring the fill level, in 
particular measuring probes with a guided microwave.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; retail services and wholesale 
services in relation to electronic measuring and control devices of all kinds, apparatus and instruments for measuring the 
fill level, in particular measuring probes with a guided microwave.

Cl.37;Repair and maintenance of electronic measuring and control devices of all kinds, apparatus and instruments for 
measuring the fill level, in particular measuring probes with a guided microwave.
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3982590    31/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429706]
Blue Earth Diagnostics Limited

215 Euston Road London NW1 2BE United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals for use in scientific research; diagnostic chemicals for scientific use; Positron Emission Tomography 
(PET) imaging tracers; synthetic amino acids for use in PET imaging; reagents for use in PET imaging; diagnostic 
scanning agents for in-vivo use (non-medical); chemicals for use in molecular imaging (non-medical).

Cl.5;PET tracers for medical use; PET tracers prepared for ingestion or injection into humans and animals; diagnostic 
chemicals for medical purposes; reagents for medical purposes; diagnostic scanning agents for medical use; 
preparations for use in molecular imaging (for medical use).
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Priority claimed from 12/02/2018; Application No. : 4427746 ;France 

3982592    02/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429586]
Société Jas Hennessy & Co.

Rue de la Richonne Cognac F-16100 France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.16;Posters; stationery; bookbinding material; adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; cards; 
cardboard; mats for beer glasses; ink; signboards of paper or cardboard; hand towels of paper; drawing materials; 
pictures; portable printing sets [office requisites]; drawing instruments; architects' models; teaching materials except 
apparatus; tablecloths of paper; carbon paper; paper; wrapping paper; plastics for packaging; boxes of cardboard or 
paper; posters; pens [office requisites]; printed publications; small bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics for 
packaging; table napkins of paper; stamps [seals]; cardboard tubes.

Cl.18;Unworked or semi-worked leather; bags; handbags; wallets; parasols, beach umbrellas; umbrellas; suitcases 
[carrying cases]; clothing for animals; coverings of skins [furs]; leather laces; walking sticks.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear; socks; gloves (clothing); scarves; neckties; belts (clothing); chasubles; sashes for 
wear; shower caps; eye masks for sleeping; wedding dresses.

Cl.33;Alcoholic beverages (except beers); alcoholic extracts; alcoholic essences; alcoholic fruit extracts.
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3982594    13/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429193]
NetBrain Technologies, Inc.

15 Network Drive Burlington MA 01803 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Communication software for providing access to the Internet; communications software for connecting computers 
and devices and for monitoring and configuring networks, network problem diagnosing and fixing; computer application 
software for mobile phones, namely, software for network management system; computer application software for 
network management, namely, software for monitoring, diagnosing and fixing network problems; computer hardware and 
software for setting up and configuring local area networks; computer hardware and software for setting up and 
configuring wide area networks; computer programs for connecting remotely to computers or computer networks; 
computer software for administration of computer local area networks; computer software for administration of computer 
networks.

Cl.42;Providing on-line non-downloadable software for providing access to the Internet; providing on-line non-
downloadable software for connecting computers and devices and for monitoring and configuring networks, network 
diagnosing and fixing; providing on-line non-downloadable software for network management systems; providing on-line 
non-downloadable software for monitoring, diagnosing and fixing network problems; providing on-line non-downloadable 
software for setting up and configuring local area networks; providing on-line non-downloadable software for setting up 
and configuring wide area networks; providing on-line non-downloadable software for connecting remotely to computers 
or computer networks; providing on-line non-downloadable software for administration of computer local area networks; 
providing on-line non-downloadable software for administration of computer networks; software as a service (SAAS) 
services featuring software for providing access to the Internet; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software 
for connecting computers and devices and for monitoring and configuring networks, network diagnosing and fixing; 
software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for network management systems; software as a service (SAAS) 
services featuring software for monitoring, diagnosing and fixing network problems; software as a service (SAAS) 
services featuring software for setting up and configuring local area networks; software as a service (SAAS) services 
featuring software for setting up and configuring wide area networks; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring 
software for connecting remotely to computers or computer networks; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring 
software for administration of computer local area networks; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for 
administration of computer networks; rental of computer software.
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Priority claimed from 18/12/2017; Application No. : 87724025 ;United States of America 

3982650    15/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429631]
Work Truck Solutions, Inc.

2485 Notre Dame Blvd., Suite 370E Chico CA 95928 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Managing database of others; aggregation services in the nature of compilation of databases of others; 
management of databases of others.

Cl.42;Managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining the code, applications, and software for web sites of others.
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Priority claimed from 02/03/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 005 261 ;Germany 

3982688    03/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429609]
Knauf Interfer SE

Graf-Beust-Allee 37 45141 Essen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Common metals and their alloys; customized building and construction material of aluminium; building and 
construction materials of steel, except in connection with dry building elements; transportable buildings of metal, except 
in connection with dry building elements; building materials for railway tracks of metal; tubes of metal, except in 
connection with dry building elements; customized extruded profiles of aluminium as far as they are not included in other 
classes, except in connection with dry building elements, aluminium, steel [unwrought or semi-wrought], in particular 
profile steel, steel bars and strip steel, quality round steel, wide flats and bulb flats, construction steel, carburized steel, 
tempering steel as well as free-cutting steel; steel tubes and precision steel tubes, pressure tubes, threaded tubes, boiler 
tubes, profile tubes, hollow profiles for steel construction, except in connection with dry building elements; metal sheets, 
strips, rods; customized rolled profiles for cold rolling and cold rolled sections of steel; customized extruded profiles of 
aluminium for the automotive sector and the sectors of agricultural machinery and transport machines, for transport 
installations as well as the sectors of building and electrical Industry, mechanical and plant engineering and medical 
technology; customized aluminium profiles for purposes of building and construction, especially for windows, doors, 
facades and roofs; customized joints of aluminium.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; retail and wholesale services 
regarding common metals and their alloys, sheets, strips and rods, customized building and construction materials of 
metal, in particular aluminium and steel products; consulting concerning the previously mentioned services.

Cl.40;Treatment of materials, namely cutting metal, sawing, scribing, boring and flame cutting; annealing of metal 
parts; grid blasting, milling, chamfering, boring and welding of metal pieces; welding, stamping and grinding of metals; 
surface treatment of steel and non-ferrous metals; galvanizing; metal finishing, in particular hot dip coating and tin 
plating; contract manufacturing and prefabricating building and construction materials of metal for third parties, in 
particular bending of metal, sheet metal working and welding of aluminium.
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3982691    06/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429650]
Innotech, LLC

Lomonosovskiy pr. 43, bld. 2 RU-119192 Moscow Russian Federation

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.17;Non-conducting materials for retaining heat; soundproofing materials; insulating materials; insulating refractory 
materials; weatherstripping compositions; compositions to prevent the radiation of heat; boiler composition to prevent 
the radiation of heat; glass wool for insulation; fiberglass for insulation.

Cl.19;Building materials, not of metal; refractory construction materials, not of metal; flashing, not of metal, for 
building; roof flashing, not of metal; duckboards, not of metal; wall claddings, not of metal, for building; wall linings, not 
of metal, for building; wainscotting, not of metal; building panels, not of metal; linings, not of metal, for building; 
insulating glass for building; building glass; slabs, not of metal, for building; tiles, not of metal, for building; wall tiles, not 
of metal; mortar for building; building materials, not of metal, for insulating, included in this class; building soundproofing
materials, included in this class; refractory construction materials, not of metal, included in this class; building materials 
to prevent the radiation of heat, included in this class.
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Priority claimed from 13/10/2015; Application No. : 40201517760Q ;Singapore 

3982696    27/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1336643]
AIRTRUNK SINGAPORE HOLDING PTE LTD

7 Straits View, 11-01 Marina One East Tower Singapore 018936 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer equipment, switching, connectivity services, data processing equipment, computer software, 
infrastructure management tools, security (physical and virtual); computer software; computers and data processing 
equipment; computer terminals; desktop computers; tape and disk drives for storage and retrieval of data; video 
monitors; printers; computer keyboards; data communications equipment; modems; computer programs; tapes and 
disks bearing data, computer programs, music and video apparatus for the storage of data; data security apparatus; data 
storage apparatus; data storage devices; electrical devices for storage of data; computer installations for the processing 
of data; computer installations for the storage of data; computer controlled access entry devices; hardware facilities for 
the storage of data.

Cl.16;Manuals and printed matter relating to telecommunications, information technology, multimedia equipment and 
services, computers and computer services, facilities management, data management, data housing and tele-housing 
services.

Cl.35;Business services in the nature of facilities management and technical operation services, namely, data 
management consultancy; business management and operation of computer data centres; business continuity services; 
consultancy and advice relating to the aforesaid.

Cl.36;Leasing of office space; leasing of office space for use in relation to data processing apparatus; rental of space 
for data centres; management of buildings; leasing of building space; rental of property for computer data centre 
facilities; provision of information, consultancy and advice relating to the aforesaid.

Cl.37;Building construction services for building data centres; consulting services in the field of data centre 
construction and construction operations; installation, maintenance, updating, repair and servicing of computer 
hardware; installation, maintenance, updating, repair and servicing computer and information processing systems; 
consultancy and advice relating to the aforesaid.

Cl.38;Data communication and transmission services; advisory and consultancy services relating to communication 
and data transmission by data centers; providing telecommunication connections to the internet or databases; 
telecommunication services provided through a cross-connect system; remote transmission of data by means of 
telecommunications; providing access to online computer databases; communication services over computer networks; 
communication of information by computer; communication services over computer networks; computer aided 
transmission of messages and images; computer communication services; computer communications for the 
transmission of information; computer network communication services; netcasting (broadcasting over a global 
computer network); web portal services (providing user access to a global computer network); webcasting (broadcasting 
over a global computer network); consultancy and advice relating to the aforesaid.

Cl.42;Services relating to the design, programming, via the Internet of computer software, databases, webpages; 
services relating to the design, development of computer hardware; information, research and development services 
relating to computer hardware, computer software, databases, webpages and computer and information processing 
systems; computer data recovery services; design of electrical systems; design of information systems; design of layouts
for offices; design of lighting systems; design of office space; design of storage systems; design services relating to civil 
engineering; designing and planning of real estate subdivisions and developments; design and development of computer 
data centres; development of systems for the storage of data; engineering services relating to computers; hosting of 
computer sites; online provision of web-based software; preparation of reports relating to computers; providing 
information, including online, about design and development of buildings; real estate planning; scientific advisory 
services; technical project studies; urban design and urban planning; design and development of computer hardware, 
software and databases; engineering and consultancy services relating to computers being those provided by a computer 
data centre in this class; creating indexes of online information; creating indexes of online websites and information 
sources; online provision of web-based applications; online provision of web-based software; computer and data 
recovery services including disaster recovery services; data recovery and backup services; computer security services 
(including security services related to data, computers, computer equipment and peripherals); application service 
provider (ASP) featuring software for use in managed hosting in the nature of hosting computer software, Internet 
websites, Internet web software applications, electronic databases, digital content, and business computer software 
applications of others that are accessible via the Internet; managed hosting in the nature of hosting computer software, 
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Internet websites, Internet web software applications, electronic databases, digital content, and business computer 
software applications of others that are accessible via the Internet through the use of secure and environmentally 
controlled computer facilities; consultancy and advice relating to the aforesaid relating to the aforesaid.
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Priority claimed from 04/05/2018; Application No. : 302018000015952 ;Italy 

3982702    16/05/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429684]
CALZATURIFICIO SPERNANZONI VITTORIO E FIGLI DI SPERNANZONI ENRICO & C. S.N.C.

Via F.lli Cervi, 65 I-62010 MORROVALLE (MC) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Leather, unworked or semi-worked; imitations of leather; artificial leather; bags; clutch purses; coin purses; 
wallets; belt bags; wallets for attachment to belts; credit card holders made of leather; keycases; key cases of imitation 
leather; rucksacks; all purpose sports bags; haversacks; beach bags; briefcases [leather goods]; carrying cases for 
documents; briefbags; business card cases; calling card cases; shopping bags with wheels attached; textile shopping 
bags; travel garment covers; school satchels; suitcases; sports bags; holdalls; suitcases with wheels; luggage covers; 
shoulder bags; bum bags; cosmetic bags (empty); cases of imitation leather (empty); trunks and travelling bags; luggage 
tags of leather; handbag frames; reins for guiding children; pouch baby carriers; sling bags for carrying infants; infant 
carriers worn on the body; boxes made of leather; boxes of leather or leatherboard; straps made of imitation leather; bags 
[envelopes, pouches] of leather, for packaging; umbrellas; parasols; walking sticks; leads for animals; leather leashes; 
leather laces; furniture coverings of leather; clothing for pets; transport bags for pets; blankets for animals.

Cl.25;Shoes; boots; ankle boots; leather shoes; galoshes; rain boots; sports footwear; sandals; slippers; soles for 
footwear; inner soles; heels; footwear uppers; shoe inserts for non-orthopaedic purposes; clothing; hosiery; sweaters; 
cardigans; waistcoats; dresses; trousers; shorts; jerseys; leather clothing; waterproof clothing; stockings; stocking 
suspenders; sock suspenders; parkas; ski pants; fur coats; evening coats; overcoats; skirts; suits; jackets; undershirts; 
t-shirts; clothing for gymnastics; collars; shirts; swimming costumes; bikinis; sundresses; tracksuits; sweat suits; 
wedding dresses; bath robes; beach robes; underwear; brassieres; corsets; slips; underpants; briefs; nightshirts; 
housecoats; pyjamas; gloves (clothing); mittens; shawls; head scarves; neckerchiefs; scarves; stoles; cloaks; ties; bow 
ties; cassocks; layettes [clothing]; cloth bibs; babies' bibs of plastic; sleepwear for babies; aprons [clothing]; masquerade
costumes; belts [clothing]; belts made from imitation leather; textile belts [clothing]; belts made from leather or skin; 
braces; headgear for wear; caps; ear muffs [clothing]; wrist warmers; headbands.
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Priority claimed from 09/08/2017; Application No. : 712588 ;Switzerland 

3982708    06/02/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429662]
FEDERATION INTERNATIONALE DE L'AUTOMOBILE

Chemin de Blandonnet 2 CH-1214 Vernier Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking 
(supervision), emergency (life-saving) and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for 
conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, 
transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic recording media, sound recording disks; compact disks, 
DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, 
equipment for data processing and computers; software; application software; application software for mobile 
telephones; fire extinguishers; alcohol meters; downloadable electronic publications; protective helmets for sports; 
helmets for motor sports drivers; glasses, sunglasses, sports goggles; clothing, footwear, headgear, overalls, helmets, 
gloves, belts, spectacles, all these goods used for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; speedometers; 
electronic bulletin boards and timing sensors; signs and luminous and mechanical signs (boards); anti-dazzle screens; 
game software; computer game software for mobile telephone receivers; portable computers; electronic tablets; fire, heat 
and smoke alarms and detectors; video cameras; video devices for vehicle recognition; video devices for traffic 
detection; apparatus for shooting and filming; portable digital electronic apparatus and software related thereto; portable 
electronic devices for voice, video, data and image communications; batteries, dry cells and batteries, rechargeable 
batteries, battery chargers, storage batteries, solar cells and batteries, fuel cells; electric accumulators for vehicles; audio 
cables, video cables; communication machines and apparatus, mobile cell phones, cases for mobile/cell phones, global 
positioning system receivers, navigation systems for vehicles (road guidance systems), electronic systems for collecting 
highway tolls, GPS antennas (global positioning system); checking (supervision) apparatus and instruments, 
communication and surveillance systems for apartment buildings, intruder detection systems, automated systems for 
surveillance and control of functions within buildings, electric multi-layer security apparatus.

Cl.12;Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; racing cars; motors and engines for land vehicles, diesel 
engines and electric motors for land vehicles; automobiles and their component parts and their equipment included in 
this class; electric and hybrid automobiles and their component parts and their equipment included in this class; electric 
racing cars; go-karts, electric carts; vehicle chassis; transmissions for land vehicles; brakes for vehicles; vehicle seats; 
safety harnesses for car racing; safety seats for children, for vehicles; safety seats for cars; safety belts for vehicle seats; 
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tires for passenger cars; tires for trucks; tires for buses; tires for racing cars; tires for automobiles; inner tubes for 
passenger cars; inner tubes for trucks; inner tubes for buses; inner tubes for racing cars; inner tubes for automobiles; 
wheels and rims for passenger cars; wheels and rims for trucks; wheels and rims for buses; wheels and rims for racing 
cars; wheels and rims for automobiles; tread rubber for retreading tires for the above-mentioned vehicles; strollers.

Cl.14;Coins, ingots and medals in precious metals or in their alloys, commemorative or not; jewelry, precious and semi-
precious stones; pins; timepieces and chronometric instruments; sports timing apparatus; key rings.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear; suits and gloves for car racing drivers.

Cl.28;Games, toys; video game apparatus; scale model vehicles; scale model kits (toys); electric road circuits (toys); 
gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes; decorations for Christmas trees; playing cards; plush toys.

Cl.35;Advertising; dissemination of advertising matter via all media, in particular in the form of thematic messages 
centered on human values; advertising by sponsoring; online advertising and marketing services; commercial business 
management; commercial administration; office functions; advertising promotion of third-party goods and services 
through contractual agreements, particularly partnership [sponsoring] and licensing agreements on the transfer of 
notoriety, image and sympathy derived from cultural and sporting events, particularly motor racing; advertising 
promotion of third-party goods and services by means of the so-called initial interest factor leading the public to consider 
goods or services presented to it bearing signs, emblems or messages capable of capturing its attention; advertising 
promotion of third-party goods and services by means of the so-called image transfer; rental of advertising space of all 
type and on all media, whether digital or not; commercial administration of the participation of motor racing teams in a 
motor sports competition and advertising promotion to the public and those interested in supporting said teams; 
business administration consultancy services; data input and processing services; organization of exhibitions for 
commercial or advertising purposes, particularly in the field of automobiles and motor sports; advertising promotion of 
sporting competitions and events for use by others; advertising promotion of concerts and of cultural events for others; 
provision of documentation, namely direct mail advertising, distribution of advertising material, distribution of samples, 
reproduction of documents; maintenance of computerized databases; computer file management, namely digital file 
management comprising a portfolio of images and video sequences intended for use under license in traditional 
advertising and in the advertising promotion of behavior (moral advertising); electronic commerce (e-commerce) services,
namely making product information available via telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes.

Cl.36;Insurance services; vehicle insurance services; financial affairs; banking affairs; monetary affairs; real estate 
affairs; credit card services; financing of sporting and cultural activities; implementation of financial support and 
assistance programs in the field of sports.

Cl.38;Telecommunications; television program broadcasting, broadcasting of televised programs (live or recorded); 
cellular telephone communication; communications by electronic computer terminals, by databases and by 
telecommunication networks connected to the Internet; communications by telephone; cable television broadcasting; 
radio broadcasting; news agency services; other services for transmission of messages (telecommunication services); 
provision of access to a commercial site on the Internet; radio and television broadcasting provided via the Internet; 
electronic messaging; providing access to computer information newsletters and to discussion forums on line; provision 
of access to chat lines, chat rooms and forums on the Internet, including the mobile Internet; transmission of messages 
and images via computers; telecommunication connections to the Internet or to databases; provision of access to digital 
music websites on the Internet; streaming of data; rental of access time to a central database (telecommunications); 
provision of access to search engines; provision of Internet chat rooms and forums; provision of access to Internet 
forums; rental of access time to a central server database; rental of access time to a computer database 
(telecommunication services); electronic transmission of data, images, documents and audio and video data, including 
texts, cards, letters, messages, mail, animations and electronic mail, via local or global communication networks, 
including the Internet, intranets, extranets, television, mobile communication networks, cellular networks and satellite 
networks; electronic transmission of software via local or global communication networks, including the Internet, 
intranets, extranets, television, mobile communication networks, cellular networks and satellite networks; provision of 
access to databases and to local or global communication networks, including the Internet, intranets, extranets, 
television, mobile communication, cellular and satellite networks; transmission and relay of messages, namely electronic 
transmission of messages; telecommunication services for the dissemination of information by mobile telephone, 
namely, transmission of data to mobile telephones; communication by mobile telephone; voice communication 
transmission and reception services; transmission and reception on a value-added network; rental of access time to a 
database server center.

Cl.39;Transport; packaging and storage of merchandise; collection, storage, distribution and delivery of letters, mail, 
magazines, packages, parcels, newspapers, freight and goods by messengers, road, rail, air or water; collection, transport
and delivery of merchandise; organization and reservation of travel; transport reservation services for sporting, scientific, 
political and cultural events; travel ticket reservation services; storage of media containing still and moving images; car 
rental; provision of transportation advice; provision of information in relation to transportation; travel information; 
services provided by consultants relating to travel, transport and storage services; distribution and storage of electricity; 
electricity supply services; distribution of electrical energy, gas, water and district heating; towing services in case of 
vehicle breakdowns; airline and shipping services (transport).

Cl.41;Education; training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; televised cultural and sporting entertainment; 
entertainment in the form of motor vehicle races; entertainment services provided on a motor racing circuit; organization 
of motor vehicle races; organization of sporting and cultural events and activities; organization of exhibitions for cultural 
and educational purposes; organization of lotteries and competitions; betting and gambling services in connection with 
or relating to sports; on-line betting services; entertainment services provided during sporting events or concerning 
sporting events; organization of real or virtual sports competitions, particularly mechanical sports competitions; 
providing on-line entertainment in the nature of game tournaments, fantasy sports leagues and game shows; provision of 
sports facilities; provision of motor racing circuits; rental of audio and video equipment, production of films, other than 
advertising films; production of sound and video recordings; presentation and distribution of films and of sound and 
video recordings; rental of films and of sound and video recordings; rental and/or provision via a computer network of 
interactive education and entertainment products, namely interactive compact discs, CD-ROMs, computer games; 
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entertainment, namely presentation of interactive education and entertainment products, namely interactive compact 
discs, CD-ROMs, computer games; production of television and radio programs and of videotapes; coverage of radio and 
television sports events (reporters' services); reservation of tickets for sporting events and shows; timing of sports 
events; interactive entertainment; provision of games on the Internet; information concerning entertainment or education, 
provided on line from a data bank or the Internet; providing on line electronic publications; publication of books, 
magazines, texts (other than advertising texts) and periodicals; publication of texts (other than advertising texts), 
including regulations, norms and standards relating to automotive transport and mechanical sports; provision of sporting 
results; provision of information concerning sports and sporting events; rental of recorded sounds and images; audio 
production services; provision of information concerning sports events provided online from a computer database or the 
Internet; editing and publishing services; publication of statistics regarding sporting results and audience ratings for 
sporting competitions; driving courses; conducting and hosting of courses, seminars and all training actions in the field 
of driving of vehicles; provision of information relating to entertainment; presenting of prizes rewarding the authors of 
exceptional acts or performances; arranging and conducting ceremonies relating to the presentation of prizes and 
awards.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services as well as research and design services relating thereto; industrial analysis 
and research services; testing, analysis and evaluation of products and services of others with a view to their 
certification; quality control testing of products for certification purposes; testing of apparatus and products in the field of
automobiles for certification, including motor vehicle testing with crash testing; test services for quality or standard 
certification; industrial research, development and testing in the field of motorsports; scientific research in the field of 
motorsports; testing of materials in the field of motorsports; technical project studies in the field of motorsports; expert 
appraisals in the field of motorsports (engineering services); vehicle roadworthiness testing in the field of motorsports; 
quality control in the field of motorsports; technological advice on environmental protection in the field of motorsports; 
vehicle engineering design consultancy in the field of motorsports; greenhouse gas emission measuring and analysis; 
research in the field of carbon emission reduction; technical consultant services relating to motor vehicle design and 
development in the field of motorsports; hosting of blogs; hosting and providing electronic platforms for sharing and 
transmitting data; provision of non-downloadable software applications via a website relating to classified ads, virtual 
communities, social networks, the common use of text, images and audiovisual content; provision, via an Internet 
platform, of interactive computer applications enabling users to rate (personal evaluation) the performances of an athlete, 
motor racing driver, vote for an athlete, driver, motor racing driver, and to post their comments, and also enabling them to 
consult notes, votes and reviews of other users; hosting and provision of an Internet platform enabling users to identify 
and vote for motor racing drivers participating in a motor vehicle race.

Cl.43;Services for providing food and beverages; temporary accommodation; cafeteria and restaurant services; 
welcoming and hospitality services, namely providing food and drink; provision of information in the field of tourism, 
namely information services relating to rental of temporary accommodation; provision of information in the field of 
tourism, namely provision of information on supply of food and meals.
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3982716    12/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429577]
WUHAN ITRI OF GEO-RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT CO., LTD.

No. 999, Gaoxin Avenue, Donghu Hi-Tech Development Zone Wuhan China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.12;Motor cars; camping cars; bodies for vehicles; motor buses; motor coaches; trucks; hoods for vehicles; 
motorcycles; sports cars.

Cl.42;Technical research; conducting technical project studies; research and development of new products for others; 
research in the field of environmental protection; provision of scientific information, advice and consultancy in relation to 
carbon offsetting; scientific research; vehicle roadworthiness testing; industrial design; consultancy in the field of 
energy-saving; information technology [IT] consultancy.
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Priority claimed from 25/01/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 001 702 ;Germany 

3982782    29/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429658]
Ballerina-Küchen Heinz-Erwin Ellersiek GmbH

Bruchstraße 49-51 32289 Rödinghausen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.20;Kitchen furniture and parts thereof.

Cl.35;Wholesale and retail services relating to kitchen furniture and parts thereof.

Cl.37;Construction and fitting of kitchens; services for the installation of kitchens; installation of kitchen cabinets and 
equipment; repair of kitchen furniture; installation and fitting of kitchen appliances; installation, maintenance and repair 
of kitchen equipment.

Cl.42;Planning, design and layout design services for kitchens.
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3982785    02/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429440]
WUXI SOLID TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD.

Liuzhu Village, Xinjian Town, Yixing, Wuxi Jiangsu China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.22;Packing string; ropes; twine for nets; network; tarpaulins; awnings of textile; packing [cushioning, stuffing] 
materials, not of rubber, plastics, paper or cardboard; raw fibrous textile; textile fibers [fibres]; plastic fibers [fibres] for 
textile use.

Cl.23;Thread; spun silk; elastic thread and yarn for textile use; silk thread and yarn; spun thread and yarn; rayon thread 
and yarn; threads of plastic materials for textile use; fiberglass thread for textile use; thread of metal for embroidery; spun 
wool.
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Priority claimed from 16/02/2018; Application No. : 017824749 ;European Union 

3982891    19/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429685]
Wallenius Wilhelmsen ASA

Strandveien 20 N-1324 LYSAKER Norway

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Administrative services relating to customs clearance; inventory management for automobiles and trucks, high 
and heavy vehicles and agricultural and construction equipment; business management services; business consulting 
services; business administration services; management consulting services; automated registration for customer 
identifying shipping account information over the global computer network; computerized database management 
regarding transport and storage services; information services regarding real-time inventory of vehicles and other goods.

Cl.37;Vehicle repair services; vehicle paint services, vehicle accessory installation, upgrading and enhancement of 
vehicles, namely, adaptation of vehicles to different national standards or to custom fit; vehicle warranty repair and non-
warranty repair and adjustment services.

Cl.39;Transport of goods by sea and by land, including vehicle and roro transport services, transport of agricultural 
and constructional equipment, static cargo and container cargo, ocean and short-sea shipping, transhipment services, 
delivery and distribution services, stevedoring, storage of goods, rail ramp services, haulaway loading, logistic 
management services relating to transport services, information services regarding tracking systems of vehicles and 
other goods, rental of storage containers and rental of warehouse space; import and export vehicle handling services, 
namely, the handling of the complete chain on transport of cars from the manufacturer to shipping; tracking services for 
automobiles and trucks, high and heavy vehicles and agricultural and construction equipment; computerized tracking and
tracing of goods in transit; transportation network management solution services; logistics management.
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Priority claimed from 04/08/2017; Application No. : 302017000090356 ;Italy 

3982945    24/01/2018
[International Registration No. : 1427143]
FERRARI S.P.A.

Via Emilia Est, 1163 I-41100 MODENA Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Eyeglasses; sunglasses; anti-glare glasses; goggles for sports; swimming goggles; eyeglass and sunglass cases; 
eyeglass and sunglass lenses; eyeglass and sunglass frames; eyeglass and sunglass chains; eyeglass and sunglass 
cords; contact lenses; magnifying glasses [optics]; cases adapted for contact lenses; 3D spectacles; smartglasses; 
binocular cases; recorded programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; electronic game software for 
handheld electronic devices; electronic game software for cellular phones; computer game software; recorded programs 
for electronic games; games cartridges for use with electronic games apparatus; computer game cartridges; video game 
cartridges; disks for electronic games; video game discs; computer game cassettes; video game cassettes; joysticks for 
use with computers, other than for video games; joystick chargers; memory cards for video game machines; mouse for 
video game machines; simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; sports training simulators; steering wheels for 
computers; earphones used for connecting to handheld games; bags and cases adapted or shaped to contain computers; 
bags adapted for laptops; sleeves for laptops; protective covers and cases for tablet computers; mouse pads; mobile 
telephones; mobile phone covers; mobile phone holders; bags and cases adapted or shaped to contain mobile phones; 
cell phone straps; battery chargers for cellular phones; cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; smartphones; 
covers for smartphones; smartphone holders; bags and cases adapted or shaped to contain smartphones; smartphone 
straps; battery chargers for smartphones; smartphone battery chargers for use in vehicles; smartwatches; wearable 
digital electronic devices for the sensing, recording, storing, sending and receiving of text, data, audio, image and video 
files across communications networks, including devices that communicate with smartphones, computers, computer 
peripheral devices, personal digital assistants, sound recording and sound reproducing apparatus, and internet sites; 
computer software and electronic apparatus related to the foregoing, namely for monitoring, processing, displaying, 
storing and transmitting data relating to a user's physical activity, compliance with health and fitness programs, 
geolocation, direction, distance, altitude, speed, steps taken, activity level, calories burned, navigational information, 
weather information and biometric data; and computer software for accessing and searching databases related to any of 
the foregoing; battery chargers for smartwatches; battery chargers for smartwatches for use in vehicles; mouse 
[computer peripheral]; wrist rests for use with computers; personal computers; laptop computers; computer programs, 
being downloadable software; cases for laptops; laptop carrying cases; fitted holders for ear plugs; protective helmets; 
fireproof automobile racing suits for safety purposes; face-shields for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; 
gloves for protection against accidents; balaclavas for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; shoes for 
protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; boots for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; protection 
devices for personal use against accidents; garments for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; garments for 
protection against fire; CD-ROMs featuring car races and the history of automobile manufacturers; DVDs featuring car 
races and the history of automobile manufacturers; CD-ROMs featuring high-performance cars and automobiles; DVDs 
featuring high-performance cars and automobiles; downloadable image files; downloadable video files; electronic 
publications, downloadable; speed checking apparatus for vehicles; steering apparatus, automatic, for vehicles; 
automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle tyres; voltage regulators for vehicles; milage recorders for vehicles; hands
free kits for cellular phones; electric locks for vehicles; electronic keys for automobiles; control units of central locking 
systems for vehicles; navigation apparatus for vehicles [on-board computers]; electronic accumulators for vehicles; 
accumulators, electric, for vehicles; kilometer recorders for vehicles; vehicle radios; car televisions; remote control 
apparatus; starter cables for motors; thermostats for vehicles; vehicle breakdown warning triangles; air bag deactivation 
switches for automobiles; magnets; decorative magnets; lanyards especially adapted for holding cellular phones, MP3 
players, cameras, video cameras, eyeglasses, sunglasses, magnetic encoded cards; cases especially made for 
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photographic apparatus and instruments; cases adapted for CD players; cases adapted for DVD players; cases adapted 
for MP3 players.

Cl.12;Automobiles; cars; racing cars; sports cars; motors, electric, for land vehicles; engines for land vehicles; vehicle 
seats; seat covers for vehicles; vehicle covers [shaped]; covers for vehicle steering wheels; covers for baggage 
compartments [parts of vehicles]; upholstery for vehicles; sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; head-rests for vehicle 
seats; arm rests for vehicle seats; ski carriers for cars; cigar lighters for automobiles; adhesive rubber patches for 
repairing inner tubes; repair outfits for inner tubes; luggage carriers for vehicles; direction signals for vehicles; 
automobile seat cushions; pneumatic tires; casings for pneumatic tires [tyres]; trailers [vehicles]; motor cars; bodies for 
vehicles; vehicle chassis; hoods for vehicles; vehicle bumpers; motors for land vehicles; driving motors for land vehicles;
mudguards; rearview mirrors; steering wheels for vehicles; windows for vehicles; windscreens; brakes for vehicles; caps 
for vehicle petrol [gas] tanks;horns for vehicles; crankcases for land vehicle components, other than for engines; 
automobile wheels; rims for vehicle wheels; vehicle tires; automobile tires [tyres]; racing seats for automobiles; 
automobile sunroofs; tops for land vehicles; sun visors [parts of automobiles]; ashtrays [parts of automobiles]; glass-
holders [parts of automobiles]; dashboard drawers [parts of automobiles]; dashboard hatches [parts of automobiles]; 
glove compartments [parts of automobiles]; glove boxes [parts of automobiles]; freewheels for land vehicles; windscreen 
wipers; seat back organizers specially adapted for use in cars; bicycles; tricycles; push scooters [vehicles]; kick sledges; 
sleighs [vehicles]; safety belts for vehicle seats; security harness for vehicle seats; air bags [safety devices for 
automobiles]; non-skid devices for vehicle tires; safety seats for children, for vehicles; anti-theft devices for vehicles; 
prams; covers for prams; carry cots [parts of prams]; pushchairs; pushchair covers; bags adapted for prams and 
pushchairs; fitted footmuffs for prams and pushchairs; parachutes; twowheeled trolleys; ski lifts; golf buggies.

Cl.16;Bibs of paper; boxes of paper or cardboard; containers made of paper; cardboard containers; coasters of paper; 
paper towels; table linen of paper; shelf paper; table napkins of paper; tablemats of paper; covers of paper for flower 
pots; table decorations of paper; food decorations of cardboard; place mats of paper; table cloths of paper; handkerchiefs
of paper; kitchen rolls [paper]; place cards; packing cardboard containers; industrial packaging containers of paper; 
cream containers of paper; printed paper signs; wrapping paper; brochures; posters; calendars; catalogues; magazines 
[periodicals]; yearbooks; books; booklets; periodicals; manuals; directories [printed matter]; newsletters; printed guides; 
graphic representations; graphic reproductions; souvenir cards; visiting cards; postcards; paper badges; holders of 
paper and cardboard for badges; passport holders; pamphlets; leaflets; photographs [printed]; photographic albums; 
photograph stands; photo holders made of paper; covers for photographic albums; albums; stickers [stationery]; albums 
for stickers; colouring cards for children; painting sets for children; bookmarkers; pens; felt-tip pens; pencils; pastels 
[crayons]; pencil and pen ornaments; boxes for pens; boxes for pencils; pen cases; pencil cases; stands for pens; stands 
for pencils; covers [stationery]; paper ribbons; gift boxes; document files [stationery]; desk pads; desktop organizers; 
exercise books; notebooks; note pads; writing paper; drawing paper; sealing wax; paper sheets for note taking; diaries 
and agendas; desk diaries; covers for agendas; cases of leather for agendas; covers for address booklets; covers for 
albums; covers for books; folders [stationery]; labels, not of textile; adhesive labels, not of textile; paperweights; pencil 
sharpeners, electric or non-electric; paper cutters [office requisites]; correspondence holders; adhesives [glues] for 
stationery or household purposes; paintings [pictures], framed or unframed; pictures; portraits; non-magnetic subway 
tickets; figurines [statuettes] of papier mâché; scrapbooks; fountain pens; ballpoint pens; roller-tip pens; writing pens; 
penholders; pencil holders; cube-shaped notebooks; weekly planners [stationery]; drawing books; adhesive bands for 
stationery or household purposes; adhesive.tape dispensers [office requisites]; adhesive tapes for stationery or 
household purposes; rubber erasers; erasers; cases of leather for weekly planners; leather clipboards; plastic shopping 
bags; paper shopping bags; bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics,for packaging; placards of paper or 
cardboard; paper banners; paper standards [flags]; pennants made of paper; flags of paper; pennons made of paper; 
passes made of paper; cigar bands; tickets; passenger tickets; paper ticket holders; nonmagnetically encoded passes 
and identification cards made of paper for access to a restricted area; decalcomanias; transfers [decalcomanias]; 
commemorative stamps; stamps for collectors; lanyards for carrying paper cards and paper passes.

Cl.18;Boxes of leather or leatherboard; cases, of leather or leatherboard; key cases; leather key cases; leather address 
hang-tags; document cases; backpacks; knapsacks; haversacks; bags for sports; beach bags; attaché cases; card cases 
[notecases]; leather credit card cases; travelling sets [leatherware]; bags; handbags; shoulder bags; travelling bags 
[leatherware]; cosmetic bags sold empty; clutch bags; holdalls; bags [envelopes, pouches] of leather, for packaging; 
pocket wallets; purses; school bags; school satchels; school backpacks; trolley-type school backpacks; shopping bags 
of leather, textile or net; shopper bags; shopping bags; sling bags for carrying infants; slings for carrying infants; nappy 
bags; suitcase handles; suitcases; tote bags; trunks and valises; travelling trunks; luggage; vanity cases, not fitted; duffel
bags; travelling bags; trolley duffles; trolley-type suitcases; waist bags; Boston bags; non-insulated kids' school lunch 
bags and backpacks,not of paper; briefcases; garment bags for travel; garment carriers; garment carriers for suits and 
dresses; rucksacks; satchels; clothing for pets; collars for pets; bags for carrying animals; leather leashes; shoulder 
belts [straps] of leather; girths of leather; chin straps, of leather; straps for luggage; leather laces; leather straps; leather 
thread; shoulder straps; girths of imitation leather; trimmings of leather for furniture; furniture coverings of leather; 
packaging containers of leather; leather and imitation leather; rawhide and leather; animal skins and hides; moleskin 
[imitation of leather]; fur; skins of chamois, other than for cleaning purposes; mountaineering sticks; alpenstocks; 
umbrellas; golf umbrellas; umbrella covers; walking sticks.

Cl.25;Jackets [clothing]; ski jackets; sports jackets; wind-resistant jackets; anoraks; overcoats; coats; dust coats; 
raincoats; cardigans; pullovers; shirts; tee-shirts; polo shirts; sport shirts; blouses; sweatshirts; sweaters; jerseys 
[clothing]; sports jerseys; sports pants; waistcoats; trousers; shorts; Bermuda shorts; jeans; skirts; overalls; jogging 
suits; training suits; track suits; automobile racing suits not in the nature of protective clothing; suits; dresses; singlets; 
braces [suspenders]; wristbands [clothing]; aprons [clothing]; combinations [clothing]; clothing for gymnastics; leggings 
[leg warmers]; leggings [trousers]; shawls; sashes for wear; money belts [clothing]; pockets for clothing; collars 
[clothing]; girdles; ready-made clothing; rainwear; waterproof clothing; golf clothing, other than gloves; motorists' 
clothing; ski clothing; ski suits; snowsuits; body warmers; knee warmers [clothing]; knitwear [clothing]; sweat bands; 
gaiters; gaiter straps; pocket squares; beach clothes; bathing suits; bathing caps; swimming costumes; bathing drawers; 
bathing trunks; bikinis; bath robes; underwear; slips [undergarments]; pyjamas; dressing gowns; nightgowns; clothing 
for children; babies' clothing; babies' overalls; baby bibs, not of paper; children's and infants' cloth bibs; bibs, not of 
paper; romper suits for children; romper suits for babies; rompers; layettes [clothing]; baby sleeping garments [bag-like 
clothing worn by infants for sleeping in]; mini-sleeping garments for babies, not electrically heated [bag-like 
clothing];footmuffs, not electrically heated; socks; stockings; tights; hosiery; shoes; sports shoes; gymnastic shoes; 
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sneakers; slippers; mules; sandals; boots; footwear for sports; ski boots; after ski boots; ski boot bags; flip-flops; clogs; 
bath sandals; bath slippers; soles for footwear; footwear uppers; fittings of metal for footwear; inner soles; tips for 
footwear; heelpieces for footwear; heels; non-slipping devices for footwear; welts for footwear; shoe straps; shoe inserts 
for non-orthopedic purposes; toe caps [parts of footwear]; tongues or pullstraps for shoes and boots; overshoes; 
galoshes; neckwear; scarves; bandanas [neckerchiefs]; foulards [clothing]; neckties; gloves [clothing]; driving gloves; 
ski gloves; belts [clothing]; muffs [clothing]; mittens; fur stoles; caps [headwear]; hats; cap peaks; visors [headwear]; 
berets; headbands [clothing]; hoods [clothing]; shower caps; sleep masks; balaclavas; helmet liners [headwear]; sun 
visors [headwear]; ear muffs [clothing]; masks for protection against the cold.

Cl.28;Amusement apparatus adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; apparatus for games adapted 
for use with an external display screen or monitor; video game machines for use with televisions; video game machines; 
television game sets; apparatus for games; amusement machines, automatic and coin-operated; amusement machines, 
other than those adapted for use with television sets and with an external display screen or monitor; pocket-sized 
apparatus for playing video games; pocket-sized video games; pocket-sized electronic games; hand-held video games; 
portable electronic games; portable electronic toys; hand-held units for playing video games; stand alone video game 
machines; computer game equipment, namely, computer game joysticks and game controllers for computer games; 
electronic games consoles adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; controllers for game consoles; 
joysticks for video games; bags specially adapted for hand-held video game apparatus; bags specially adapted for video 
game consoles; game consoles; gamepads for use with game consoles; handheld game consoles; handheld video game 
consoles; video game consoles; video game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; protective 
carrying cases specially adapted for video game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; amusement 
apparatus adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor to be used in amusement parks; apparatus for 
playing video games; scale model vehicles; scale model cars; scale model racing cars; scale model racing vehicles; 
racing car model silhouettes; toy full-size car replicas; toy full-size vehicle replicas; toy full-size steering wheel replicas; 
resin models featuring racing scenes; scale model drivers; scale model pit crews; toy models; vehicle construction toys; 
toy vehicle trucks; toy vehicles; toy racing cars tracks; toy steering wheels; pull-along toy vehicles; toy trucks with cars; 
toy pedal karts for kids; ride-on toys; ride-on toy cars for children in pedal version or working with batteries; toy cars for 
children in pedal version or working with batteries; ride-on toy vehicles, electric, reproducing the original models; toy go-
karts for children in pedal version or working with batteries; tricycles for infants [toys]; race pit-stops [toys]; race tracks 
[toys]; toy trucks; toy trailers for transporting cars; radio-controlled toy vehicles; radio-controlled toy cars; toy gasoline 
service stations; toy car garages; toy car showrooms; toy telephones; plush toys; toy plush steering wheels; teddy bears; 
playing cards; toys designed to be attached to car seats; padded toys for seatbelts; streetboards; ankle guards [sports 
articles]; ankle pads for sports use; ankle guards for skating; ankle pads for skating; push scooters [toys]; golf bag carts; 
sticks for fans and for entertainment [novelty items]; toy sticks for fans and for entertainment shaped as flags [novelty 
items]; toy lanyards.

Cl.35;Retail and wholesale services on behalf of third parties, also online, of entertainment equipment, video game 
machines, electronic games, video games and their accessories, controllers for game consoles, software, computer 
programs, recorded programs for electronic games, computers, mouse, mouse pads, headsets, earphones, joysticks for 
computer games, cases, cases for electronic apparatus; retail and wholesale services on behalf of third parties, also 
online, of spectacles and parts and accessories thereof, spectacle cases, spectacle frames and other eyewear, 
smartglasses and their accessories, optical apparatus and instruments; retail and wholesale services on behalf of third 
parties, also online, of mobile phones, smartphones, covers for mobile phones and smartphones, holders for mobile 
phones and smartphones, bags and cases adapted or shaped to contain computers, mobile phones and smartphones, 
multimedia library and content, downloadable and non downloadable, telephones and their accessories, smartphones and
their accessories, smartwatches and their accessories; retail and wholesale services on behalf of third parties, also 
online, of scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, 
checking [supervision], lifesaving and teaching apparatus and instruments; retail and wholesale services on behalf of 
third parties, also online, of electric and electronic apparatus and instruments, electric and electronic apparatus and 
instruments for vehicles, electric and electronic apparatus and instruments for personal use; retail and wholesale 
services on behalf of third parties, also online, of apparatus for recording, transmission, reproduction of sound or images 
and accessories and cases thereof, magnetic data carriers, recording discs, compact discs, DVDs and other digital 
recording media; retail and wholesale services on behalf of third parties, also online, of calculating machines, data 
processing equipment, computers; retail and wholesale services on behalf of third parties, also online, of lanyards, rings 
for keys, trophies, sculptures, pistons, connecting rods; retail and wholesale services on behalf of third parties, also 
online, of protective helmets, helmets for sports, protective clothing and relative accessories, protective gloves, 
protective footwear, protective headwear, protection apparatus and devices for personal use against accidents; retail and 
wholesale services on behalf of third parties, also online, of vehicles and their parts and accessories, apparatus for 
locomotion by land, apparatus for locomotion by air or water, structural parts for automobiles; retail and wholesale 
services on behalf of third parties, also online, of pushchairs, prams and their parts and accessories, safety seats for 
children for vehicles, baby monitors, video baby monitors, babies' bibs, backpacks for carrying babies, baby bunting, 
baby sleeping bags [bag-like clothing worn by infants for sleeping in], minisleeping bags for babies, footmuffs; retail and 
wholesale services on behalf of third parties, also online, of brochures, posters, calendars, catalogues, magazines 
[periodicals], newspapers, yearbooks, books, booklets, manuals, directories, newsletters, printed guides, graphic 
representations and reproductions, photographs, albums, printed material, printed publications, paper, cardboard and 
goods made from paper and cardboard, printed matter, adhesives, pictures, diaries, stationery articles, cases for 
stationery articles, writing stationery, writing instruments, labels, artists' and drawing materials, paint brushes, office 
requisites, instructional and teaching material; retail and wholesale services on behalf of third parties, also online, of 
plastic materials for packaging, plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging, sacks and bags of any 
material for packaging, lanyards for carrying paper items, banners, standards [flags], pennants, flags, passes, tickets, 
ticket holders, identification cards, decalcomanias, commemorative stamps, stamps for collectors; retail and wholesale 
services on behalf of third parties, also online, of bags of all kinds, leatherware, leather, goods made of leather and 
imitations of leather, animal skins, hides and imitation leather, key cases, trunks, suitcases, vanity cases, rucksacks, 
travelling bags, luggage and carrying bags, umbrellas, beach umbrellas, parasols, walking sticks, whips, harness and 
saddlery; retail and wholesale services on behalf of third parties, also online, of sling bags for carrying infants, slings for 
carrying infants, collars, leashes and clothing for animals; retail and wholesale services on behalf of third parties, also 
online, of cases and holders for agendas and weekly planners, for business cards, for booklets, for credit cards, for MP3 
players, for CDs, for CD players, for DVDs, for DVD players, hang-tags, notepads of leather, statues and statuettes in any 
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material, lanyards for carrying plastic items; retail and wholesale services on behalf of third parties, also online, of 
clothing, waterproof clothing, sportswear, footwear, sports footwear, headgear, belts, beachwear, underwear, legwear, 
neckwear; retail and wholesale services on behalf of third parties, also online, of scale models, scale model cars and 
scale model vehicles in general, games, toys and playthings, video game apparatus, gymnastic and sporting articles, 
articles for fans and for entertainment, decorations for Christmas trees; business assistance in the development and 
management of a commercial enterprise and of a chain of retail shops; shop window dressing; business management 
consultancy; providing an on-line commercial information directory service on the Internet with the purpose of giving 
users a list of car dealers, retail stores and assistance centres; commercial information and advice for consumers 
[consumer advice shop]; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; promotion of goods and 
services by placing advertisements and advertising displays on an on-line electronic site accessible via a global 
computer network and/ or by means of mobile telephony services; sales promotion for others; outsourcing services 
[business assistance]; procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses].
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Priority claimed from 02/03/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 005 301 ;Germany 

3985726    30/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430765]
OSRAM GmbH

Marcel-Breuer-Str. 6 80807 München Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Picture projectors; magnetic data carriers, data processing apparatus and computer; computer programs and 
computer software of all kind (included in class 9), software applications (Apps) for electronic and communication 
apparatus; software and data processing programs; software applications on the field of product identification and 
product tracking, codified identification and tracking label, matrixes and/or QR code; smart cards and/or chip cards on the
field of software for imprinting (applying) of codified product labels and/or QR codes and/or matrixes; optical product 
identification devices in the form of smart cards; electronic product identification and tracking systems basically 
consisting of smart cards, scanner, GPS tracker and software; codified product identification and tracking label, QR 
codes and / or matrixes (included in class 9).

Cl.11;Lighting apparatus, especially electric lamps and luminaires; lighting apparatus and systems composed thereof, 
especially on basis of light emitting diodes (LED), also on basis of organic LEDs, LED lamps and luminaires and their 
parts (included in class 11); lighting lamps and lighting apparatus and systems consisting thereof, as well as their parts 
(included in class 11) on basis of LEDs; LED composed modules, namely modules consisting of LEDs and organic LEDs, 
with light functions for lighting.
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3985727    24/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430774]
Natures Organics Pty Ltd

31 Cornhill St FERNTREE GULLY NSW 3156 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Soaps of all types as are included in this class; perfumery; essential oils; cosmetics of all types; substances, 
compounds and preparations for the hair, including hair lotions, shampoos, hair conditioners, styling mousse, styling 
gels; bubble bath foam; hand, body and face creams and lotions, including moisturing creams and lotions; preparations 
and substances as are included in this class for laundry use, or for cleaning polishing, scouring and abrasive purposes, 
including, brightening chemicals for household purposes; cleaning preparations; preparations for cleaning waste pipes; 
colorants for toilet purposes; detergents as are included in this class; fabric softeners (for laundry use); laundry bleach; 
laundry blueing; laundry glaze; laundry starch; laundry wax; preparations for soaking laundry; washing preparations.

Cl.5;Air deodorising and purifying preparations; detergents for medical purposes as are included in this class; 
disinfectants for hygiene purposes; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides; herbicides.

Cl.35;Retail and wholesale sales services, retailing of goods (by any means), on-line retail sales services being services
for non-medicated toiletry items, personal care products including body and hair washing and care products, laundry, 
household, and general cleaning products; organisation, operation and supervision of customer loyalty schemes; 
consultation services to personal and corporate customers in relation to the foregoing services; provision of information 
and advice in relation to all the foregoing services, but none in relation to the sale or management of energy.
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3985729    27/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430894]
Factual Inc.

1999 Avenue of the Stars, 4th Floor Los Angeles CA 90067 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software for sharing, finding, improving and managing structured information within databases and unstructured 
repositories.

Cl.35;Business management services, namely, services consisting of the registration, transcription, compilation, and 
systemization of written communications; compilation of mathematical data; and registration, transcription, compilation, 
analysis and systemization of information into computer databases.

Cl.42;Providing temporary use of online nondownloadable software for sharing, finding, improving and managing 
structured information within databases and unstructured repositories.
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Priority claimed from 31/01/2018; Application No. : 87778248 ;United States of America 

3985730    27/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430804]
Pirouette Medical LLC

470 Atlantic Ave, Suite 400 Boston MA 02210 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Auto-injector pre-filled with medicament for the treatment and prevention of circulatory, digestive, endocrine, 
integumentary, lymphatic, muscular, nervous, renal, reproductive, respiratory, and skeletal system related diseases and 
disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment and prevention of circulatory, digestive, endocrine, 
integumentary, lymphatic, muscular, nervous, renal, reproductive, respiratory, and skeletal system related diseases and 
disorders.

Cl.10;Drug delivery systems, namely, human hypodermic injectors; drug delivery devices, namely, medicament fluid 
injectors, medicament fluid auto-injectors; drug delivery device simulators, namely, medical apparatus simulators for use 
as teaching aids for patients; drug delivery device cases, namely, container apparatus for the protection and portability of 
medical devices.

Cl.44;Providing medical information via a global computer network; providing health information; providing information
to medical professionals and medical patients relating to emergency and routine injections and how to handle such 
procedures, and information regarding safe disposal of medical devices that include sharps via a website.
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Priority claimed from 31/07/2017; Application No. : 017060674 ;European Union 

3985738    24/01/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430750]
WEISS KLIMATECHNIK GMBH

Greizer Str. 41-49 35447 Reiskirchen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Motors and engines (except for land vehicles); machine coupling and transmission components (except for land 
vehicles); agricultural implements other than hand-operated; incubators for eggs; automatic vending machines; pumps 
[parts of machines, engines or motors]; vacuum pumps [machines]; vacuum pump stands; electrical motors, except for 
land vehicles, in particular for air-conditioning and heating apparatus; compressors for refrigerators; aerators; air 
condensers; compressed air pumps; compressed air machines; pneumatic transporters; compressed air engines; 
reducers (pressure -) [parts of machines]; extracting machines; vacuum cleaning equipment; machines and installations 
for transvasing and processing dusty and gaseous products in closed systems and clean-air systems, in particular for 
use in the chemical, cosmetics, food and pharmaceutical industries; micronization installations; apparatus and 
installations for the supply and disposal of chemicals; filling and sealing machines; filling machines; laminar flow 
installations (parts of machines), in particular for the pharmaceutical and food industries; laminar flow overhead 
structures being parts of production machines incorporating heating and/or cooling installations; pipetting robots 
incorporating laminar flow overhead structures; electrically operated suction apparatus, being a component of working 
boxes, work booths and workstations.

Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking 
(supervision), life saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, 
transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of 
sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; 
mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; 
computer software; fire-extinguishing apparatus; air and climate analysis apparatus and devices; temperature analysis 
apparatus and devices; temperature indicating apparatus; temperature shock testing apparatus; ozone testing apparatus; 
corrosion testers; dust and rain testing apparatus; measuring and control devices for air conditioning technology; heat 
flow meters; data processing apparatus and installations, and components therefor, including monitors, printers, 
keyboards, scanners, personal computers; electric power supply apparatus; apparatus for measuring, controlling and 
obtaining physical values, including temperature, pressure, humidity and vibration; special test stands, in particular for 
environment simulation installations; emission test chambers for characterization of volatile organic compounds (VOCs); 
test systems for stability testing in the pharmaceutical industry; apparatus for testing electromagnetic compatibility; 
electric and/or electronic control and regulating apparatus; heat regulating apparatus; furnaces for laboratory use; testing 
apparatus not for medical purposes; material testing instruments and machines; gas testing instruments; precision 
measuring apparatus; computer programs; electric and/or electronic temperature and humidity regulators and sensors; 
power supply units; data displays (included in this class), apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of 
information; electrical cabling; parts for scientific apparatus and instruments, included in this class; computer hardware 
and software for installations, machines and apparatus for capturing and siphoning emissions and pollutants; sensor 
installations for emission and pollutant capture, in particular for product, personal and room protection; scientific 
research and laboratory apparatus, educational apparatus and simulators; furniture especially made for laboratories; 
apparatus for transvasing acids and alkaline solutions for laboratories; safety cabinets for laboratory use for personal 
protection; weighing cabinets; weighing apparatus and instruments; laminar flow cabinets for laboratory use, in particular 
for product and personal protection, for mixing, bottling and weighing high-efficiency substances in the chemical and 
pharmaceutical industry; negative and positive pressure cabins for laboratory use for personal, product and environment 
protection, in particular for microbiological laboratories for parenterals, solids or active substance production; wind 
tunnels; weighing apparatus and transvasing apparatus for laboratory use; machines and installations for weighing dusty 
and gaseous products in closed systems and clean-air systems, in particular for use in the chemical, cosmetics, food and 
pharmaceutical industries; sampling apparatus being laboratory apparatus; environment simulation rooms and apparatus 
for research, development and production; apparatus and devices for controlling and regulating cold, heat, air 
conditioning, light, air mixture, excess pressure and negative pressure, vacuum, sound and vibration; apparatus and 
devices for generating sound and vibration; chambers for material and equipment testing; chambers for research and 
environmental tests with plants, animals and human beings; apparatus and equipment for simulating cold, heat, humidity, 
climate, light, air composition, air speed, air filtration, corrosion, vacuum, excess pressure, noise and vibration; apparatus
for measuring temperature in cabinet form, for use in stables or swimming pools; temperature-regulating devices; 
workstations for laboratory use, namely, clean air climate boxes for weighing operations.

Cl.11;Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and 
sanitary purposes; air conditioning apparatus; heat treatment installations; apparatus and devices for generating cold air, 
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heat, air conditioning, light, air mixture, the aforesaid goods incorporating apparatus and devices for regulating and 
generating excess pressure, negative pressure and vacuum; cryogenic apparatus incorporating storage chests; 
refrigerating and freezing apparatus and chambers; freezing and refrigerating cells; containers for air conditioning; SHED 
chambers (Sealed Housing for Evaporative Determination, fuel evaporation chambers); equipment and installations for 
heat treatment for production, research and development purposes; heated cabinets and drying cabinets; drawer ovens; 
dryers for continuous drying and heating processes, in particular continuous ovens, paternoster furnaces, chest ovens, 
tempering furnaces and baking ovens; ovens for heat treatment under inert gas; dry heat sterilizers; clean room sterilizers
and dryers; vacuum drying chambers and dryers; microwave systems; filters for air conditioning; air filtering 
installations; air heating apparatus; dryers (air -); humidifiers; ventilation hoods; air cooling apparatus; air deodorizing 
apparatus; hot air apparatus; hot air ovens; heat pumps; heat regenerators; heat accumulators; heat exchangers, not 
parts of machines; evaporators; room air conditioners, in particular in cabinet form, including for air conditioning 
computer rooms, measurement spaces and clean rooms for the food and the pharmaceutical industries, and functional 
areas in hospitals, including operating theatres or intensive care units; room air humidifiers, humidifiers and 
dehumidifiers; special purpose air conditioning apparatus, in particular in box form; ceiling coolers; climatically 
controlled chests; window-mounting air-conditioners; water re-cooling towers; chest freezers; apparatus for refrigerating 
cooling water; drying apparatus and installations; heating apparatus, electric; apparatus for heating; heating installations; 
heating apparatus for solid, liquid or gaseous fuels; stoves; ovens and microwave ovens for industrial purposes; ovens, 
other than for laboratory purposes; refrigerating cabinets; cooling apparatus and refrigerating machines; cold rooms; 
freezing appliances and installations; air purifying apparatus and machines; air sterilizers; clean rooms and sterile rooms 
(sanitary installations); cooling appliances and installations; fans (air-conditioning); climate control apparatus; apparatus 
and instruments for generating clean air; electrically operated air cleaning apparatus for removing pollutants in treatment, 
processing and production machines and installations; air cleaning and filtering installations for removing pollutants and 
odors from the air; air-conditioning and ventilating apparatus; lighting installations; apparatus and installations for the 
filtration of gaseous substances; exhaust air collection hoods; exhaust fans; sterile air distributors; special manlocks 
being parts of clean room; clean room material sluices; clean room manlocks; air filters; fans [parts of air-conditioning 
installations]; installations for the extraction of pollutants.
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Priority claimed from 15/08/2018; Application No. : 1948427 ;Australia 

3985739    21/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430735]
MOOSE CREATIVE MANAGEMENT PTY LTD

29 Grange Rd CHELTENHAM VIC 3192 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer games programs downloaded via the internet namely software; computer programs for computer games; 
computer programs for playing games; computer programs for video games; game programmes namely programs and 
software for use with electronic games of all kinds; protective helmets; animated cartoons; video game cartridges; 
memories and memory extensions for use with electronic games of all kinds; recorded software and programmes for use 
with electronic games of all kinds.

Cl.16;Adhesive backed films namely stationery for use as decorative trim; adhesive materials in the form of stickers 
namely non-textile; adhesive paper films for stationery purposes; adhesive paper sheets for stationery purposes; 
adhesive printed stickers; adhesive stickers; gums namely adhesives for stationery or household purposes; self-adhesive 
labels of plastics; art paper; craft paper; drawing paper; paper crafts materials; cardboard; erasers; printing blocks; 
children's paint-boxes; children's painting sets; artists' materials; modelling materials; writing materials; pastes for 
stationery or household purposes; stickers namely decalcomanias; stickers namely stationery; coloured liquids for use in 
childrens' crafts; craft cardboard; craft kits for painting and making posters; craft kits for papier mache model 
construction; craft papers; paper articles for use in relation to craft; art materials namely paint boxes for use in schools; 
patterned stationery; stationery for children's educational activities; stationery for children's playing activities; paper 
stickers namely decalcomanias; plastic stickers namely decalcomanias; printed stickers; modelling clay; moulds for 
modelling clays namely artists' materials; printed patterns; non-medicated disposable paper products; office paper 
products; paper; printed matter; printed instruction leaflets; card.

Cl.25;Apparel namely clothing, footwear, headgear.

Cl.28;Craft toys sold complete; craft toys sold in kit form; plush toys; toys and playthings; toy figures; toy model kits; 
toy vehicles; card games; games; tactile educational games namely playthings; trading cards namely card games; playing 
cards; games adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; games adapted for use with dot matrix liquid 
crystal displays; educational playthings; dolls; toy models.
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3985740    10/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430809]
SIMVALIN HOLDINGS LIMITED

Kritis, 32 PAPACHRISTOFOROU BUILD., 4th floor CY-3087 Limassol Cyprus

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Dietetic food for medical purposes; dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; dietetic foods adapted for 
medical purposes; albuminous foodstuffs for medical purposes; baby food.

Cl.29;Milk; albumin milk; milk beverages, milk predominating; milk products.
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Priority claimed from 12/01/2018; Application No. : 712360 ;Switzerland 

3985742    13/03/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430813]
Equiis Technologies (Switzerland) AG

Technoparkstrasse 1 CH-8005 Zürich Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Magnetically encoded prepaid telephone cards; stereo headphones; music headphones; in-ear headphones; 
headphones; ear buds; mains chargers for mobile telephones; mobile telephone battery chargers for vehicles; mains 
chargers; computer peripherals and accessories; walkie-talkies; mobile computers; device enabling wireless connection 
between portable electronic apparatus (Bluetooth apparatus); software downloaded on the Internet; electronic 
publications (downloadable) provided on-line from databases or the Internet; ring tones, graphics and music 
downloadable via a global computer network and wireless devices; telecommunication apparatus for use with digital and 
analog signals; telecommunication apparatus and instruments; telecommunication apparatus for use with mobile 
networks; fuses for telecommunication apparatus; transmitters (telecommunication); microphones for communication 
devices; communication servers (computer hardware); communication computers; electronic testing apparatus for the 
field of telecommunications; electronic telecommunication apparatus; electric transformers for telecommunication 
apparatus; electric telecommunication apparatus; electric communication machines and instruments; computer hardware 
for telecommunication; locating and tracking devices by global tracking (global positioning systems GPS); transmitters 
for global positioning systems (GPS); apparatus for global positioning systems GPS (global tracking systems); satellite 
geolocation receivers (global positioning systems GPS); software for global tracking systems (global positioning systems 
GPS); graphics tablets; electronic tablets; mobile telephones with large keys and numbers for users with reduced vision 
or dexterity; mobile telephones; downloadable graphic elements for mobile telephones; digital mobile telephones; 
intercommunication apparatus; telephone transmitters; telephones; photographic apparatus; electronic navigational and 
positioning apparatus and instruments; electronic navigational, tracking and positioning apparatus and instruments; 
apparatus for processing, transmission and storage of database information; software and telecommunication apparatus, 
including modems, to enable connection to databases and the Internet; wireless telephone apparatus; apparatus for the 
dissemination, recording, transmission or reproduction of sounds or images; apparatus for transmission of radio 
programs and radio relay messages; apparatus for recording, transmission, processing and reproduction of sounds, 
images or data; smartphones; portable telephones (smartphones); software for encryption; OCR (optical character 
recognition) software; software packages; software for researching and extracting information across a computer 
network; web site development software; software for processing images, graphics and text; privacy protection software; 
software for GPS navigation systems; computer telephony software; software for satellite navigation systems; computer 
software; communication software used for connecting global computer networks; communication software for 
connecting computer network users; software for communication; interactive software; downloadable computer software 
applications; downloadable software for instant messaging and electronic mail services; software (recorded programs), 
data loggers, namely, computer hardware and software for data collection and maintenance; e-commerce software 
enabling users to carry out commercial transactions by electronic means via a global computer network; computer 
software platforms; software products; software for the creation of firewalls; software for creating and designing web 
sites; software for data and document capture, transmission, storage and indexing; software for providing multiple-user 
access to a global computer information network; software for organizing and displaying digital images and photographs; 
software for creating searchable databases; telecommunication apparatus and software for ensuring connection to 
databases and the Internet; software and telecommunication apparatus, including modems, to enable connection to 
databases, computer networks and the Internet; software and telecommunication apparatus, including modems, to enable 
connection to databases, computer networks, global computer networks and the Internet; computer-aided 
design/computer-aided manufacturing (CAD/CAM) software; software for wireless network communication; software for 
commercial use; software for use in the field of telecommunication, for electronic transmission of documents and 
facsimile transmission; software for administering local area networks; software for enhancing the audiovisual 
capabilities of multimedia applications; software for processing digital music files; digital image processing software; 
software for controlling and managing access server applications; software used for sending photographs to mobile 
telephones; software for faxing, email, voice mail and Internet messaging; software for communicating with users of 
hand-held computers; database and application integration software; software for controlling the operation of audio and 
video devices; data search software; software for use in automating and managing business processes; software for 
accessing information directories that may be downloaded from a global computer network; database management 
software; software for wireless content delivery; software; computer programs and software for image processing used 
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for mobile telephones; computer programs and software for image processing; communication software to enable 
customers to access their bank account information and to process bank transactions; computer hardware and software 
for providing secure remote access to computer and communication networks; computer hardware and software for 
setting up and configuring wide area networks; computer hardware and software for setting up and configuring local area 
networks; computer hardware and software for database management; computer software, firmware and hardware; 
computer hardware and software; compiling software; computer operating system software; software for operating wide 
area networks (WAN); software for operating virtual private networks (VPN); network operating software for network 
access servers; software for operating local area networks (LAN); game software downloadable from a global computer 
network; computer game software downloadable via the Internet; application software for mobile telephones; application 
software; email security software; downloadable security software; personal digital assistants (PDAs); hard covers for 
personal digital assistants (PDAs).

Cl.16;Packaging materials made of recycled paper; plastic materials for packaging; packing cardboard; bags 
(envelopes, pouches) of paper or plastics, for packaging; industrial packaging containers of paper; packaging containers 
of regenerated cellulose; bags (envelopes, pouches) of paper or plastics, for packaging goods; cardboard boxes for 
industrial packaging; wrapping paper; plastic bubble packs for wrapping or packaging; cardboard packaging; sheets, 
films and bags of plastic materials for wrapping and packaging; sheets of reclaimed cellulose for wrapping; plastic foils 
for packaging; set-up packaging boxes of cardboard; cardboard packaging boxes in collapsible form; extensible plastic 
cling film for palletization; paper tapes or cards for the recording of computer programs; computer paper; computer game 
instruction manuals; user manuals for computers; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; printed materials, 
user manuals, brochures, booklets, stickers.

Cl.35;Compilation and input of information in computer databases; compilation and provision of business information; 
data processing services; data processing services for others; compilation of information into computer databases; 
compilation, systematization and processing of data by computers; systematization of information in computer 
databases; provision of commercial information via global computer networks; provision of business information 
directory services via global computer networks; input and processing of information, particularly compilation and 
systematization of information in computer databases; electronic commerce (e-commerce) services, namely advertising 
in the form of data, texts, images or sounds, alone or in combination, by means of computer networks, for the sale of 
goods and services of all types; retail sale via global computer networks; data processing service by computer; data 
search in computer files for others; analysis and evaluation of data in a central file; updating and maintenance of data in 
computer databases; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others.

Cl.38;Provision of access to information via the Internet; transfer of messages of all kinds to Internet addresses (Web 
messaging); providing Internet chat lines; provision of access to websites on the Internet or any other communication 
network; providing access to electronic communication networks, to the Internet and to extranets; provision of access to 
databases; provision of access to global computer networks, data banks and Internet sites; transmission of video data via 
the Internet; transmission of messages, data and content via the Internet and other computer and communication 
networks; transmission of multimedia content via the Internet; transfer of information and data via computer networks 
and the Internet; transfer and dissemination of information and data via computer networks and the Internet; audio and 
video broadcasting services provided via the Internet; transmission and distribution of data or audiovisual images via a 
global computer network or the Internet; telecommunication services provided via platforms and portals on the Internet 
and other media; telecommunication services provided via Internet platforms and portals; streaming of audio and video 
content on the Internet; online information services, namely provision of access to global computer networks, Internet 
platforms, data banks and electronic publications; communication services provided over the Internet; transfer of 
information and data via on-line services and the Internet; electronic exchange of messages by means of chatlines, chat 
rooms and Internet forums; electronic transmission of computer programs via the Internet; electronic communication by 
means of discussion forums (chat rooms), chat lines and Internet forums; digital transmission of data via the Internet; 
wireless transfer of data via the Internet; providing voice communication services over the Internet; provision of access to
Internet platforms for the purpose of exchanging digital photos; provision of access to discussion forums (chat rooms) on
the Internet; provision of access to e-commerce platforms on the Internet; providing access to an Internet portal featuring 
video-on-demand programs; provision of user access to platforms on the Internet; provision of access to information on 
the Internet; provision of access to the Internet and other communication networks; provision of access to Internet 
forums; provision of user access to information and information services available on the Internet and on other computer 
networks; provision of access to electronic information, communication and transaction platforms on the Internet; 
provision of access to a Web site for discussion on the Internet; provision of access to chat lines, discussion forums 
(chat rooms) and forums on the Internet, including on the mobile Internet; provision of access to data via the Internet; 
provision of user access to information on the Internet; provision of access to portals on the Internet; provision of access 
to computer networks, Internet platforms, data banks and electronic publications; providing portals on the Internet as well 
as on the mobile Internet; provision of access to platforms on the Internet as well as on the mobile Internet; dissemination 
services and provision of access by means of telecommunication to video and audio content provided via a video-on-
demand service on the Internet; Internet broadcasting services; distribution of motion picture films via the Internet; 
broadcasting of themed productions or programs for cinema and television, including on the Internet, mobile 
communication networks and other media; broadcasting of television programs via the Internet; broadcasting of 
television programs, motion picture films and other audiovisual and multimedia content via Internet protocol and 
communication networks; dissemination of audiovisual and multimedia content via the Internet; multimedia, audio and 
video dissemination via the Internet and other communication networks; telecommunication and communication 
services; services provided by consultants regarding telecommunications; data transmission and telecommunication 
services; digital network telecommunication services; telecommunication services provided via the Internet, intranet and 
extranet networks; provision of access to online networks and to telecommunication services; Internet access provider 
services (telecommunication); provision of connections to the Internet or to databases via telecommunication means; 
provision of connections to the Internet by telecommunication means; provision of connections to databases by 
telecommunication means; providing telecommunications connections for hotlines and call centers; connection by 
telecommunications to a global computer network; consultancy, information and advisory services in the field of 
telecommunications; automatic transmission of digital data via telecommunications channels; information on 
telecommunications; provision of telecommunications connections for telephone chat lines; telecommunications.

Cl.42;Rental of Internet security programs; security services, namely online protection of computer networks against 
unauthorized third-party access; programming of Internet security programs; design and development of electronic data 
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security systems; design and development of Internet security programs; computer security services for protection 
against unauthorized network access; services provided by consultants in the field of security software; services 
provided by consultants relating to Internet security; services provided by consultants relating to data security; computer 
security consultancy; updating of software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; 
implementation of computer programs on networks; providing information relating to computer programming; provision 
of information relating to computer programs; provision of temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use in
broadcast monitoring applications; writing of computer programs; design and development of computers and programs 
for computers; development of computer programs and game software; development of computer programs; creation of 
computer programs; services provided by consultants in the field of computer programming; creation and development 
of computer programs for data processing; computer programming and software design; computer programming 
services for electronic data security; provision of computer programs designed according to the specifications of third 
parties; provision of computer programs on data networks; provision of computer programs; scientific and technological 
services as well as research and design services relating thereto; design and development of computers and software; 
scientific and technological services; industrial analysis and research services; development of computer hardware and 
software; software as a service (SaaS).

Cl.45;Exploitation of industrial property rights and copyrights by licensing (legal services); management and 
exploitation of copyright and industrial property rights by licensing for third parties (legal services); licensing of computer
programs (legal services); licensing of industrial property rights and copyrights (legal services); copyright and intellectual
property licensing; licensing of databases (legal services).
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Priority claimed from 15/11/2017; Application No. : 2017-150674 ;Japan 

3985750    25/04/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430755]
APAMAN CO., LTD.

Asahi Seimei Otemachi Building, 6-1, Otemachi 2-chome, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 100-0004 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Business administration and management services for web community on a global computer network; 
advertising and publicity services; providing information on advertising and publicity; conducting, arranging and 
organising trade shows and exhibitions for commercial and advertising purposes; video production for advertising 
purposes; provision of space on web sites for advertising goods and services; administration of sales and promotional 
incentive schemes involving trading stamps; promoting the goods and services of others through the administration of 
sales and promotional incentive schemes involving trading stamps or coupons, awarding and management of purchase 
points; business management analysis or business consultancy; market research and analysis services; providing 
information concerning commercial sales and sales rankings; price comparison services; comparison shopping services; 
providing information concerning commercial sales; procurement of contracts for the purchase and sale of goods on a 
global computer network; providing information concerning commercial sales and ranking of game software; counseling 
and consultancy services concerning contracts for the purchase of goods; procurement of contracts for the purchase and
sale of goods for others; providing information on procurement of contracts for the purchase and sale of goods; business 
consultancy for commodity distribution; providing information on business consultancy for commodity distribution; 
economic forecasting and analysis; business management of hotels; providing information on company overview 
including business contents and business scale of the company; providing corporate information for others; providing 
information on newspaper articles.

Cl.36;Management of buildings; agency services for the leasing or rental of buildings; leasing or renting of buildings; 
rental of apartments, houses, commercial premises and offices; purchase and sale of buildings; real estate agency 
services relating to the purchase and sale of buildings for others; appraisal or evaluation of buildings or land; land 
management; agencies or brokerage for leasing or renting of land; leasing of land; purchase and sale of land; real estate 
agency services relating to the purchase and sale of land for others; financing of real estate development, planning and 
consultancy services relating to an effective utilization of building and/or land; providing real estate information; payment 
guarantee against delinquent rent for building or land owners; providing information on payment guarantee against 
delinquent rent for building or land owners; rent and management fee collection; acceptance of deposits [including 
substitute bond issuance] and acceptance of fixed interval installment deposits; financing of loans; discount of bills; 
liability guarantee and acceptance of bills; acquisition and transfer of monetary claims; safe deposit services; trusteeship 
of money, securities, monetary claims, personal property, land, rights on land fixtures, surface rights or lease on land; 
agencies for bond subscriptions; letter-of-credit related services; securities trading services; securities underwriting; 
securities offering; brokerage services relating to securities subscription or offering; providing information on stock 
market, stock exchange quotation; life insurance brokerage services; life insurance underwriting; non-life insurance, 
namely, property and casualty insurance brokerage services; claim adjustment for non-life insurance, namely, property 
and casualty insurance services; non-life insurance, namely, property and casualty insurance underwriting; insurance 
premium rate computing; appraisal of used automobiles.

Cl.41;Educational and instruction services relating to arts, crafts, sports or general knowledge; arranging, conducting 
and organization of seminars; providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; arranging and planning of 
movies, shows, plays or musical performances; presentation of live show performances; direction and presentation of 
plays; entertainment services provided by musicians; production of radio or television programs; organization of 
entertainment events excluding movies, shows, plays, musical performances, sports, horse races, bicycle races, boat 
races and auto races.

Cl.43;Rental of meeting rooms, conference rooms; providing exhibition facilities; temporary accommodation services; 
providing hotel accommodation; accommodation bureaux, hotel reservation services, boarding houses and other 
temporary accommodation for guests; services for providing food and drink; restaurant services; cafeteria services; bar 
services; catering services; providing day-care centers for the elderly; retirement home services.
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Priority claimed from 01/02/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 101 210 ;Germany 

3985751    01/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430740]
PreciBake LLC

222 Broadway, 19 Fl New York NY 10038 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Apparatuses and instruments for data acquisition, regulating and control of baking, frying, boiling, smoking, 
roasting and production installations of food; apparatuses and instruments for data acquisition, regulating and control of 
cooking, heating, cooling and other treatment devices for food and beverages; master control systems, particularly 
consisting of data stations and/or functional units for controlling and monitoring an operating sequence or operating 
state of an installation or parts thereof; display apparatuses for displaying the operating status of the installation and/or 
of parts thereof and devices for inputting and transmitting of control commands to the installation or parts thereof (as far 
as contained in class 9); electronic devices and systems consisting thereof for monitoring of industrial food systems, in 
particular by means of computer networks, in particular electronic devices and systems consisting thereof for monitoring 
and regulating a food heating process, in particular on the basis of machine learning, in particular electronic devices and 
systems consisting thereof for monitoring and regulating of production installations of food, in particular on the basis of 
machine learning.

Cl.11;Cooking, heating, cooling and other treatment devices and equipment for food and beverages, installations for 
heating foodstuff, installations for heating beverages, food warmers, food cooking appliances, food heating appliances, 
cooking and/or steam generating appliances for food treatment; bakery ovens; bread baking ovens; bread baking 
machines; bread toasters; electric fryers; electric yogurt makers; electric coffee machines; electric coffee percolators; 
electric cooktops; electric cooking appliances; electric heaters; electric sous vide cookers; electric waffle irons; freezers; 
roasting apparatuses; rotisseries; hot air apparatus; hot air fryers; heating and cooling appliances for dispensing hot and 
cold beverages; stoves; cooking apparatuses and installations; kilns; kitchen ranges; cooking rings; cooling apparatuses 
and installations; refrigerating chambers; refrigerators; malt roasters; coffee roasters; microwave ovens; multi cookers; 
fumigation apparatuses, not for medical purposes; regulating accessories for water or gas apparatuses and pipes; ice-
cream making machines; tobacco roasters; immersion heaters; toasters and accessories to such apparatus and 
appliances.

Cl.37;Installation and maintenance of monitoring, regulating or control devices for cooking, heating, cooling and other 
treatment devices for food and beverages; installation and maintenance of monitoring, regulating or control devices for 
food production installations, in particular food heating machines or food processing machines, in particular on the basis 
of machine learning; installation and maintenance of hardware for network systems for the monitoring, regulating or 
control of food production installations, in particular food heating machines or food processing machines, in particular on
the basis of machine learning.

Cl.42;Updating of computer software; installation of computer programs, in particular for monitoring, regulating or 
control of production installations of food, in particular food heating machines or food processing machines, in particular 
on the basis of machine learning; duplication of computer programs; updating computer software; computer software 
design; rental of computer software; maintenance of computer software; computer software consultancy; computer 
system analysis; computer system design; computer rental; engineering, monitoring of computer systems by remote 
access, in particular via the Internet, in particular for food heating machines or food processing machines; physics; rental 
of web servers; implementation of computer software in networks for food production installations, in particular for food 
heating machines or food processing machines, technical monitoring services for industrial food systems.
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3985757    22/12/2017
[International Registration No. : 1430763]
OMNIPOL a.s.

Nekázanka 880/11 CZ-110 00 Praha 1 Nové Mesto Czech Republic

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Processing machines for use in the food industry, appliance, assembly lines and investment units for engineering 
industry, energetics, ecology, chemical, manufacturing services and pyrotechnic production, engines, aeronautical 
engines, spare parts of aforementioned goods in this class; military infrastructure building equipment.

Cl.8;Side arms.

Cl.9;Apparatus and tools for measuring, electrotechnical components, electrotechnical vibration meters, active and 
passive radiolocations, aircraft navigation and landing guidance systems, connecting and communication systems, 
equipment and components for military and civil meteorology, spare parts of aforementioned goods in this class, 
apparatus, installations and information technology equipment in the field of cybernetic security services in this class; 
simulators; technology and firearm testing equipment.

Cl.11;Airport lighting equipment, apparatus and installations, waste water treatment and water treatment plants, spare 
parts of aforementioned goods in this class; field water purification equipment.

Cl.12;Civil and military aircraft, helicopters, unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs), parachutes, drag parachutes for aircraft, 
land vehicles, wheeled vehicles, tracked vehicles, bridge building and bridge laying machinery and equipment (terms 
considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations), demining and mine 
clearing vehicles and equipment (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common 
Regulations), armoured engineering vehicles, driving motors for land vehicles, spare parts of aforementioned goods in 
this class.

Cl.13;Aerial cannons and machine guns, aerial bombs, training aerial bombs, surface to air missiles, air to air missiles, 
air to surfaces missiles, military weapons and munitions, ballistic weapons, firing platforms.

Cl.35;Foreign trade with military material, business organization consultancy, business investigations, business 
management assistance services, efficiency experts, rental of advertising space, business research, product 
demonstration and product presentation service.

Cl.36;Customs brokerage services, leasing of real estate, automobile lease-purchase financing, hire purchase financing 
of medical equipment or installments.
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Cl.37;Rental and leasing of engineering construction machinery and equipment, rental and hire of construction 
machinery relating to food technology, technology for engineering production and building production, repair of 
aforementioned tools, machines and equipment in classes 7, 8, 9, 11, 12 and 13, installation, maintenance and repair 
relating to the modernization of the aforementioned tools, machines and equipment, mentioned above in classes 7, 8, 9, 
11, 12 and 13.
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3985759    29/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430655]
ALORICA INC.

5 Park Plaza, Suite 1100 Irvine CA 92614 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Accounts receivable management services.

Cl.36;Debt recovery and collection services.
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Priority claimed from 24/11/2017; Application No. : 30 2017 030 314 ;Germany 

3985760    17/05/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430752]
KARL STORZ SE & Co. KG

Dr. Karl-Storz-Straße 34 78532 Tuttlingen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.10;Medical apparatus and instruments; surgical apparatus and instruments for veterinary purposes; veterinary 
apparatus and instruments; endoscopes and endoscopic devices for medical and surgical purposes; rigid endoscopes; 
rigid endoscopes for medical purposes; parts and accessories for all the aforesaid goods, included in this class; 
diagnostic imaging apparatus for medical purposes; apparatus for analyzing images [for medical purposes]; medical 
devices and instruments, namely endoscopes, trocars, cannulas, cutting knives, staples, light sources, cables and 
components, electrosurgical instruments, electrosurgical cutting instruments, laser instruments, ultrasonic instruments, 
brushes for lens cleaning, clip appliers and clips, applicator tongs and applicators, needle holders, clamps / jaws / 
clamps, curettes, instrument guides, ligature-passing and linking instruments, needles, loops, stylets, dissectors, 
compasses, scissors, suction -/ moistening probes, sterile drapes, vascular clamps, amputation hooks, osteotomes, 
saws, holders, suturing devices.

Cl.16;Paper and cardboard, namely folders for papers, document files, albums, announcement cards [stationery], 
almanacs; printed matter; brochures; prospectuses; bookbinding articles; photographs; stationery; instructional and 
teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging; bags, pouches and goods of paper, cardboard or 
plastic for packaging, wrapping and storage purposes; packaging material made of cardboard.
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Priority claimed from 27/11/2017; Application No. : 4407897 ;France 

3985761    23/05/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430639]
BIOFARMA

50 rue Carnot F-92284 Suresnes Cedex France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Pharmaceutical products, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary products for medical purposes; dietetic 
food and substances for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; food supplements for humans and animals; plasters, 
materials for dressings; material for dental fillings and dental impressions; disinfectants; products for destroying vermin; 
fungicides, herbicides.

Cl.9;Scientific, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and 
instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling 
electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic recording media; sound 
recording disks; digital recording media; data and information processing apparatus and equipment; software; computer 
programs; computers; data processing equipment; software recorded on magnetic media or downloaded from a remote 
computer network; downloadable computer software applications; telecommunications equipment for use with mobile 
networks; personal digital assistant; transmitters of electronic signals; connected bracelets, connected scales, connected 
watches (measuring instruments); video cameras; activity sensors; mobile applications; digital applications; algorithms 
(software); artificial intelligence software; spectacles, contact lenses; in-ear headphones; computer platforms in the form 
of information sharing software; connected self-measuring tools; virtual reality computer programs; analysis systems 
based on artificial intelligence (software); electronic chips connected to an information system; virtual reality helmets.

Cl.10;Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus, instruments and equipment; limbs, organs, eyes and artificial 
teeth; orthopedic articles; suture material; compression stockings, tights and socks; stockings, tights and socks for 
varicose veins; bandages for compression dressing; medical apparatus, instruments and equipment for introducing 
pharmaceutical preparations into the human body, especially for the prolonged, controlled or immediate release of active 
substances; perfusion devices and syringes for medical use; medical measuring instruments, particularly instruments 
able to directly transmit data to a database, particularly fever measuring instruments, heart rate monitors; apparatus, 
instruments and equipment from robotics for medical use; nanorobots for medical use; apparatus, instruments and 
equipment from bionics for medical use; bio-materials for medical use; connected materials for medical use; smart 
materials for medical use; allergy testing tools; blood testing apparatus; medical devices intended for ingestion; 
endoscopic video capsules; medical apparatus for measuring biochemical changes in blood; blood biomarker devices; 
inhalers; blood pressure monitors.
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3985763    28/03/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430741]
Kamiguchi Takehide

Urban komazawa 8F, 3-28-11, Komazawa, Setagaya-ku Tokyo 154-0012 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Business organisation and management of shopping mall; promoting the goods and services of others by 
distributing coupons and point; advisory and consultancy relating to promoting the goods and services of others; 
promoting the goods and services of others through the administration of sales and promotional incentive schemes 
involving trading stamps; advertising and publicity services; business management analysis or business consultancy; 
marketing research or analysis; providing information concerning commercial sales; business management of hotels; 
retail services or wholesale services for woven fabrics and bedding; retail services or wholesale services for clothing; 
retail services or wholesale services for footwear; retail services or wholesale services for bags and pouches; retail 
services or wholesale services for personal articles.

Cl.36;Electronic processing of payments; issuance of electronic prepaid cards; electronic financial trading services; 
organization of charitable collections.

Cl.38;Electronic bulletin board services [telecommunications services]; transmission of electronic mail; 
telecommunication, other than broadcasting; rental of access time to social networking website.

Cl.41;Providing on-line electronic publications; providing electronic publications; reference libraries of literature and 
documentary records; book rental; movie theatre presentations or movie film production and distribution; providing on-
line videos, not downloadable; videos presentations; educational and instruction services relating to arts, crafts, sports 
or general knowledge; educational assessment services; organization, arranging and conducting of qualification 
certificate examination; arranging, conducting and organization of seminars; organization of entertainment events 
excluding movies, shows, plays, musical performances, sports, horse races, bicycle races, boat races and auto races; 
arranging and planning of movies, shows, plays or musical performances; production of videotape film in the field of 
education, culture, entertainment or sports [not for movies or television programs and not for advertising or publicity].

Cl.42;Rental of storage space for social networking for Internet user; providing information on the rental of storage 
space on the server for social networking; providing computer programs for backup; providing computer programs for 
social networking website; providing computer programs to enable the transmission of digital video having been 
downloaded to computer terminals to mobile phones; providing computer programs on data networks; data backup 
services; computer programming design services.

Cl.45;Online social networking services, namely, provision of personal information via online to facilitate the 
development of relationships and friendships; on-line social networking services; providing information via interactive 
online websites in the field of dating and to facilitate introduction of individuals and development of relationships and 
friendships; marriage partner introduction or dating services; provision of personal information via online to facilitate the 
development of relationships and friendships.
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Priority claimed from 12/01/2018; Application No. : 4419267 ;France 

3985771    25/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429746]
HUTCHINSON

2 RUE BALZAC PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising, communication service (public relations), dissemination of advertising material, online advertising 
on a computer network, organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; advice regarding 
communication (public relations and advertising).

Cl.41;Training, organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes.
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Priority claimed from 08/01/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 000 132 ;Germany 

3985774    27/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430805]
cytena GmbH

Georges-Köhler-Allee 103 79110 Freiburg Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Laboratory apparatus and instruments, in particular laboratory apparatus and instruments for the processing 
and/or investigation of particles; laboratory apparatus and instruments for the imaging, identification, isolation, 
separation, dispensing and/or deposition of particles, in particular of individual or single particles; laboratory apparatus 
and instruments for the handling and/or culture of cells, in particular of individual cells; laboratory apparatus and 
instruments for the processing and/or investigation of cells; laboratory apparatus and instruments for the imaging, 
identification, isolation, separation, dispensing and/or deposition of cells, in particular of individual or single cells; 
laboratory apparatus and instruments for generating and/or detecting fluorescent or luminescent signals associated with 
particles and/or cells, for the imaging, identification, isolation, separation, dispensing and/or deposition of particles 
and/or cells, in particular of individual or single particles and/or cells; laboratory apparatus and instruments for the 
imaging, identification, isolation, separation, dispensing and/or deposition of cells for genetic or biochemical analysis, in 
particular of individual or single cells; laboratory apparatus and instruments for the imaging, identification, isolation, 
separation, dispensing and/or deposition of eukaryotic cells, especially, animal, plant, insect, fungal or human cells, 
and/or of prokaryotic cells, especially bacterial cells, in particular of individual or single such cells; cell culture apparatus 
for laboratory use; scientific research and laboratory apparatus, in particular scientific research and laboratory apparatus 
for the processing and/or investigation of cells or other particles; scientific research and laboratory apparatus and 
instruments for the imaging, identification, isolation, separation, dispensing and/or deposition of cells or other particles; 
scientific research and laboratory apparatus generating and/or detecting fluorescent or luminescent signals associated 
with such cells or other particles for the imaging, identification, isolation, separation, dispensing and/or deposition of 
cells or other particles; scientific research and laboratory apparatus for the imaging, identification, isolation, separation, 
dispensing and/or deposition of cells or other particles for genetic or biochemical analysis or cells; scientific research 
and laboratory apparatus for the imaging, identification, isolation, separation, dispensing and/or deposition of cells or 
other particles for eukaryotic cells, especially, animal, plant, insect, fungal or human cells, and/or for prokaryotic cells and
bacterial cells; any of the aforesaid scientific research and laboratory apparatus and instruments for individual or single 
cells or other particles; computer software, in particular recorded or downloadable computer software; computer 
software, in particular computer software for operating and/or servicing any of the forgoing laboratory apparatus and 
instruments; computer software for obtaining, investigating, analyzing, processing, recording, transmitting and/or 
reproducing images of cells or other particles, in particular of individual or single cells.

Cl.10;Laboratory apparatus for processing cells for medical use, in particular laboratory apparatus for the handling 
and/or culture of cells, in particular of individual or single cells, for medical use; laboratory apparatus for processing cells 
for medical use, in particular laboratory apparatus for the imaging, identification, isolation, separation dispensing and/or 
deposition of cells, in particular of individual or single cells, for medical use; laboratory apparatus for processing cells for 
medical use, in particular laboratory apparatus generating and/or detecting fluorescent or luminescent signals associated 
with cells for the imaging, identification, isolation, separation, dispensing and/or deposition of cells, in particular of 
individual or single cells, for medical use; laboratory apparatus for processing cells for medical use, in particular 
laboratory apparatus for the imaging, identification, isolation, separation, dispensing and/or deposition of cells for genetic
or biochemical analysis, in particular of individual or single cells, for medical use; laboratory apparatus for processing 
cells for medical use, in particular laboratory apparatus for the imaging, identification, isolation, separation, dispensing 
and/or deposition of eukaryotic cells, especially, animal, plant, insect, fungal or human cells, and/or of prokaryotic cells, 
especially bacterial cells, in particular of individual or single such cells, for medical use; cell culture apparatus for medical
use.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, in particular scientific and 
technological services and research and design relating thereto for the processing and/or investigation of particles; 
scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, in particular scientific and technological 
services and research and design relating thereto for the imaging, identification, analysis, handling, culture, isolation, 
separation, dispensing and/or deposition of particles and/or cells, in particular of individual or single particles and/or 
cells; scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, in particular scientific and 
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technological services and research and design relating thereto for apparatus and instruments for the processing and/or 
investigation of cells; scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, in particular for the 
design, manufacture and/or use of apparatus and instruments for the imaging, identification, analysis, handling, culture, 
isolation, separation, dispensing and/or deposition of cells, in particular of individual or single particles and/or cells; 
scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, in particular for the design, manufacture 
and/or use of apparatus and instruments generating and/or detecting fluorescent or luminescent signals associated with 
particles and/or cells; scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, in particular for the 
imaging, identification, isolation, separation, dispensing and/or deposition of particles and/or cells, in particular of 
individual or single particles and/or cells; scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, 
in particular for the design, manufacture and/or use of apparatus and instruments for the imaging, identification, isolation, 
separation, dispensing and/or deposition of cells for genetic or biochemical analysis, in particular of individual or single 
cells; scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, in particular for the design, 
manufacture and/or use of apparatus and instruments for the imaging, identification, isolation, separation, dispensing 
and/or deposition of eukaryotic cells, especially, animal, plant, insect, fungal or human cells, and/or of prokaryotic cells, 
especially bacterial cells, in particular of individual or single such cells.
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3985826    20/03/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430659]
LATVIJAS FINIERIS, AS

Bauskas iela 59 LV-1004 Riga Latvia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Adhesives for industrial purposes.

Cl.7;Machines for treatment of materials and for manufacturing; machine tools for treatment of materials and for 
manufacturing.

Cl.19;Plywood.

Cl.31;Plants.
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Priority claimed from 10/01/2018; Application No. : 4418375 ;France 

3985834    09/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430177]
INGENICO GROUP

28/32 boulevard de Grenelle F-75015 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software; software packages; computer programs; management software; software for processing electronic 
payments and transfers of funds to and from third parties; software for the authentication or identification of individuals 
especially in a cryptographic or biometric manner; software for assessing transaction risks; antivirus and firewall 
software; software for the security and prevention of fraud in data exchange; software applications for mobile devices; 
equipment for processing and consulting data; apparatus and media for recording, transmission and reproduction of 
sound, images and signals; recording media; magnetic or optical data media; computers, micro-computers, computer 
peripheral devices; printers; cash registers; calculating machines; cell and battery chargers; telecommunication 
apparatus; printed circuits; processors; computer servers; computer systems for database management; downloadable 
electronic publications; downloadable data files; electronic payment instruments and apparatus; installations and 
instruments for encoding, decoding, transcoding, ciphering, deciphering, recording, transmitting, reproducing 
information; systems for secure payment transactions; card and non-contact electronic payment terminals; secure 
terminals for electronic transactions (recorded software for payment and funds transfer systems, including those using 
memory and microprocessor cards); terminals accepting microchip cards (for reading or writing) which can be connected 
to a local or remote computer or to another machine for accessing a network with applications used for electronic 
transactions on open networks and for payment transactions; electronic payment terminals for payment by card 
(particularly credit, debit and store cards) at shop sales counters; electronic cards, magnetic cards, magnetic identity 
cards, machine-readable magnetic encoded cards or cards which can be encoded; cards used for obtaining and storing 
information; memory cards; authorization cards; authentication cards; credit cards; debit card; rechargeable cards; chip 
cards; access cards; payment or prepayment cards; transaction cards; telephone, telecommunications apparatus and 
their accessories; portable electronic devices; electronic apparatus and equipment for remote connection to a computer 
and/or telecommunication network; secure terminals for the transmission of data with a card or without contact; 
cryptographic and biometric devices and apparatus.

Cl.36;Monetary affairs; financial affairs; banking affairs; financial information; consulting, advice and assistance 
relating to finance and especially preventing and combating fraud relating to on-line payments and transactions; 
consulting, expert reports and evaluations regarding payment and transaction solutions; provision of methods of 
payment, namely credit card and debit card, payment terminals and secure platforms for on-line financial transactions; 
services rendered in the field of payments and transactions and the provision of guaranteed and secure payments and 
transactions, and particularly verification of the provenance and of the reliability of data used; operation of all kinds of 
transaction or payment systems, particularly online, and security and anti-fraud services and related thereto; secure 
payment and fund transfer services, particularly online, by electronic means or by means of electronic credit and debit 
cards and electronic payment terminals; financial services, namely the provision of services for the protection from and 
prevention of financial fraud; financial services relating to transactions, authentication and verification; authorization and 
settlement of transaction; electronic wallet (e-wallet) service; payment card services; financial services relating to loyalty 
schemes and discount cards; advice and customized assistance for merchants to ascertain the means of payment and 
foreign currency; management of payment and transaction service, including providing a dedicated on-line technical 
platform; currency conversion services.
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3985838    02/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430668]
Matthew Smith

1/180 Hopetoun Ave WATSONS BAY NSW 2030 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Application software; boxes adapted for storing computer software disks; boxes adapted for transporting computer
software disks; cards encoded to access computer software; cartridges (software) for use with computers; cartridges for 
computer games (software); cartridges for video games (software); cleaning discs for computer software; communication 
software; communications processing computer software; computer game software; computer games entertainment 
software; computer games programs downloaded via the internet (software); computer games programs recorded on 
tapes (software); computer graphics software; computer hardware for use in computer-assisted software engineering; 
computer programmes (programs) and recorded software distributed online; computer programs (downloadable 
software); computer software; computer software (programs); computer software (recorded); computer software adapted 
for use in the operation of computers; computer software applications (downloadable); computer software designed to 
estimate costs; computer software designed to estimate resource requirements; computer software downloaded from the 
internet; computer software for accounting systems; computer software for analysing address files; computer software 
for analysing market information; computer software for authorising access to data bases; computer software for 
business purposes; computer software for communicating purposes between microcomputers; computer software for 
communication between computer processes; computer software for processing address files; computer software for 
processing market information; computer software for the analysis of defects; computer software for time control; 
computer software for use in controlling machines; computer software packages; computer software products; computer 
software programs; computer software programs for database management; computer software programs for 
spreadsheet management; controlling software for computer printers; data carriers for computers having software 
recorded thereon; data communications software; data processing software; data processing software for graphic 
representations; data processing software for word processing; downloadable software applications (apps); education 
software; engineering design software; game programmes (programs) and software for use with electronic games of all 
kinds; games software; industrial computer software programs; industrial controls incorporating software; installations 
for the remote loading of computer software; installations for the remote unloading of computer software; integrated 
software packages; interactive computer software; interactive education software; interactive entertainment software for 
use with computers; interactive video software; magnetic cards being computer software; magnetic platforms for 
software; magnetic storage materials incorporating software; magnetic supports for software; magnetic tapes for 
memorising software programs; network management computer software; operating computer software for main frame 
computers; packaged software; personal computer application software; personal computers incorporating computer 
software; pre-recorded software; printer spooler software; process controlling software; programmed video games 
(software); programmed video games contained on cartridges (software); recorded computer software; recorded software 
and programmes for use with electronic games of all kinds; satellite imagery software; security devices for computer 
software; simulation software for use in digital computers; software drivers; table representation software; video game 
programs (software).

Cl.42;Advisory services relating to computer software; computer security services (design and development of secure 
computer hardware, software and systems); computer security services (programming and software installation, repair 
and maintenance services); computer software advisory services; computer software consultancy; computer software 
design; computer software development; computer software engineering; computer software programming services; 
computer support services (computer hardware, software and peripherals advisory and information services); computer 
support services (programming and software installation, repair and maintenance services); consultancy in the design 
and development of computer software; design and development of computer software (for others); design of computer 
software; development of computer software; development of computer software application solutions; development of 
software; diagnosis of faults in computer software; hosting of software as a service (saas); information technology (it) 
services (computer hardware, software and peripherals design and technical consultancy); installation and maintenance 
of computer software; installation of computer software; installation of middleware (software); installation, repair and 
maintenance of middleware (software); maintenance of computer software; online provision of web-based software (non-
downloadable); providing information, including online, about design and development of computer hardware and 
software; provision of online non-downloadable software (application service provider); rental of computer software; 
rental of games software; repair of computer software; software as a service (saas); software creation; software 
engineering; updating of computer software; upgrading of computer software; writing of computer software. 
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Priority claimed from 05/03/2018; Application No. : 302018000008804 ;Italy 

3985843    17/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430219]
CONFEZIONI LERARIO S.R.L.

Via Mottola Km 2,200 zona ind. I-74015 Martina Franca (TA) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Soap; bath foam; foams for use in the shower; shampoos; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; mouth washes, not 
for medical purposes; fabric softeners for laundry use; eau de cologne; lavender water; toilet water; talcum powder, for 
toilet use; perfumery; sachets for perfuming linen; air fragrancing preparations; perfumery and fragrances; deodorants 
and antiperspirants; essential oils and aromatic extracts; dentifrices; douching preparations for personal sanitary or 
deodorant purposes [toiletries]; adhesives for cosmetic purposes; cosmetics, cosmetic preparations for baths, cosmetic 
preparations for skin care, cleansing milk for toilet purposes, cosmetic creams, skin whitening creams, bleaching 
preparations [decolorants] for cosmetic purposes, bath creams, shaving cream, beauty creams, day creams, tissues 
impregnated with make-up removing preparations; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; pumice stone; pomades for 
cosmetic purposes; make-up preparations, make-up removing preparations, cosmetic pencils, eyebrow pencils, eyeliner, 
mascara, face powder, lipsticks, lip glosses; balms, other than for medical purposes, creams for tanning the skin, shaving 
preparations, after-shave lotions, hair care lotions, lotions for cosmetic purposes; hair preparations and treatments, sun 
oils, hair dyes, hair spray; sun tan milk; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; henna; hair creams; hair spray; nail varnish; 
cosmetic kits; incenses; joss sticks; potpourris [fragrances]; bath salts, not for medical purposes.

Cl.9;Spectacles, sunglasses, lenses and frames therefor, contact lenses, cases for glasses and spectacles, chains and 
cords for glasses and spectacles, parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; covers for portable multimedia players; 
covers for mobile phones; covers for DVDs; covers for CDs; covers for computer cables; covers for audio reproduction 
devices; covers for palmtops; covers for electronic agendas; covers for photographic cameras and covers for film 
cameras; cellular phones; smartphones; wireless communication devices featuring telecommunication functionality to 
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allow the transmission of text, data, audio, image and video files; electronic monitoring devices comprised of 
microprocessor's and accelerometers, for identifying, storing, reporting, monitoring, uploading and downloading data and
information for personal physical fitness and training purposes; downloadable applications and software for smart 
watches and mobile devices, for processing, reviewing and editing data, to enable users to control the presentation and 
information available from the devices; wearable sensors for personal physical fitness and training purposes to gather 
biometric data and also including monitors and displays sold as a unit; timepieces comprised primarily of wristwatches 
featuring software for sending and receiving data or to be used to monitor personal fitness activity, namely, 
smartwatches; bracelets, rings or necklaces featuring software for sending and receiving data or to be used to monitor 
personal fitness activity; timepieces comprised primarily of wristwatches featuring software for sending and receiving 
data or to be used to monitor personal fitness activity; wearable activity trackers; pedometers.

Cl.14;Earrings; rings [jewellery]; necklaces [jewellery]; bracelets; pins [jewellery]; decorative pins of precious metal; 
shoe jewellery; boxes of precious metal; jewel cases; tie clips; cuff links; boxes for cufflinks; jewellery; paste jewellery; 
clocks; chronographs [watches]; chronoscopes; watch straps; watch bands; jewelry; parts for clocks; clock cases; watch 
chains; clocks and parts therefor; floor and wall clocks; fittings for watches; watch clasps; buckles for watchstraps; 
watch bands; watches; clock and watch hands; clock dials; watch movements; cases for watches and clocks; cases for 
watches [presentation]; chains [jewellery]; chains (paste jewellery); chains for pants (paste jewellery); key rings and key 
chains, and charms therefor.

Cl.18;Leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included in other classes; 
handbags; travel baggage; card wallets; card wallets [leatherware]; credit card holders made of leather; pocket wallets; 
purses; portfolio cases made of leather [briefcases]; key cases made of leather; trunks and suitcases; suitcase handles; 
cosmetic bags sold empty; bags for sports included in this class; all-purpose athletic bags; evening handbags and ladies' 
cross-body bags; shopping bags made of skin; school book bags; travel garment covers; shoe bags for travel; beach 
bags; nappy bags; rucksacks; school bags; Boston bags; travelling trunks; canvas bags; business cases; knitted bags, 
not of precious metals; haversacks; handbag frames; wheeled suitcases; vanity cases, not fitted; hides; cases and boxes 
made of leather; briefcases [leather goods]; leather luggage; umbrellas and parasols and walking staffs; walking stick 
handles; umbrella covers; attaché cases.

Cl.24;Fabrics, damask; labels of textile; linings [textile]; gauze [cloth]; jersey [fabric]; cheviots [cloth]; marabouts 
[cloth]; filtering materials of textile; plastic material [substitute for fabrics]; textile material; cloth; woollen cloth; fabrics 
for use in the manufacture of bags, purses, wallets, luggage, toiletry and cosmetic cases, umbrellas, bed and table linen; 
taffeta [cloth]; hemp cloth; printed calico cloth; hemp fabric; jute fabric; linen cloth; rayon fabric; ramie fabric; silk [cloth]; 
silk fabrics for printing patterns; elastic woven material; fabric of imitation animal skins; fibreglass fabrics for textile use; 
knitted fabric; non-woven fabrics; upholstery fabrics; fabric for footwear; lingerie fabric; fabrics for textile use; traced 
cloths for embroidery; chenille fabric; frieze [cloth]; tulle; velvet; calico; fustian; linens; bed clothes and blankets; table 
linen, not of paper; diapered linen; bath linen, except clothing; brocades; canvas for tapestry or embroidery; tablemats of 
textile; blankets; plaid; bed clothes; lap rugs; curtain holders of textile material; handkerchiefs of textile; pillowcases; 
mattress covers; coverings for furniture; covers for cushions; pillow shams; flags of textile or plastic; sheets [textile]; 
drugget; bed blankets; table covers; towels of textile; furniture coverings of textile; table runners of textile; tablecloths, 
not of paper; place mats, not of paper; table napkins of textile; bed covers; textile tissues; curtains; door curtains; 
curtains of textile or plastic.

Cl.25;Clothing namely blousons, dress shirts, shirts, coats, pants, pullovers, cardigans, waistcoats, jumpers, pants, 
sweat pants, bermuda shorts, jeans, t-shirts, suits, overcoats, anoraks, raincoats, sweatshirts, ties, albs; aprons 
[clothing]; ascots; trousers for children; bandanas [neckerchiefs]; robes; bathing caps; bathing suits / swimsuits; beach 
clothes; belts [clothing]; bibs, not of paper; boas [necklets]; boxer shorts; brassieres; breeches for wear; camisoles; 
clothing for gymnastics; clothing of imitations of leather namely blousons, dress shirts, shirts, coats, jackets, belts, 
boots, headwear, shoes, vests, dresses; clothing of leather in the nature of leather belts, leather boots, leather coats, 
leather headwear, leather jackets, leather pants, leather shoes, leather vests, blousons, shirts, waistcoats; collars 
[clothing]; wet suits for water-skiing and sub-aqua; bustiers; cuffs/wristbands [clothing]; cyclists' clothing; detachable 
collars; dressing gowns; robes; bonnets; fishermen's jackets; fur stoles; furs [clothing]; clothing in the nature of 
gabardines; garters; girdles; gloves [clothing]; headbands [clothing]; capes; jackets [clothing]; jerseys [clothing]; jumper 
dresses; knickers; hosiery; layettes [clothing]; leggings [leg warmers]; leggings [trousers]; liveries; maniples; mantillas; 
masquerade costumes; mitres [hats]; waist belts; motorists' clothing; muffs [clothing]; neck scarves [mufflers]; neckties; 
paper hats [clothing]; parkas; pelerines; pelisses; slips [underclothing]; pockets for clothing; ponchos; pyjamas; ready-
made clothing in the nature of leather belts, leather boots, leather coats, leather headwear, leather jackets, leather pants, 
leather shoes, leather vests, blousons, shirts, sweat pants, bermuda shorts, t-shirts, suits, overcoats, anoraks, raincoats, 
ties, dresses; ready-made linings [parts of clothing]; saris; coverups; sarongs; shawls; neckbands; short-sleeve shirts; 
shower caps; ski gloves; skirts; sleep masks; sock suspenders; stockings; spats; maillots; vest tops; dresses; 
suspenders; sweat-absorbent stockings; sweaters; undershirts; tights; togas; top hats; trousers; gym suits; shoes; bath 
sandals; slippers; beach shoes; footwear uppers; boots; gym boots; sandals; football shoes; footwear; footwear uppers; 
rubbers [footwear]; galoshes; half-boots; heels; non-slip socks; ski boots; wooden shoes; underwear; uniforms; valenki 
[felted boots]; veils [clothing]; gilets; waterproof clothing; wet suits for water-skiing; wimples; vests; headgear, namely 
bonnets, headscarves, beanies, berets, caps [headwear], hats, turbans, visors [headwear], chasubles.

Cl.35;Retail and wholesale services, including mail order retail services or online retail store services, namely featuring 
soap, bath foam, foams for use in the shower, shampoos, cleansing milk for toilet purposes, mouth washes, not for 
medical purposes, fabric softeners for laundry use, eau de cologne, lavender water, toilet water, talcum powder, for toilet 
use, perfumery, sachets for perfuming linen, air fragrancing preparations, perfumery and fragrances, deodorants and 
antiperspirants, essential oils and aromatic extracts, dentifrices, douching preparations for personal sanitary or 
deodorant purposes [toiletries], adhesives for cosmetic purposes, cosmetics, cosmetic preparations for baths, cosmetic 
preparations for skin care, cleansing milk for toilet purposes, cosmetic creams, skin whitening creams, bleaching 
preparations [decolorants] for cosmetic purposes, bath creams, shaving cream, beauty creams, day creams, tissues 
impregnated with make-up removing preparations, cotton wool for cosmetic purposes, pumice stone, pomades for 
cosmetic purposes, make-up preparations, make-up removing preparations, cosmetic pencils, eyebrow pencils, eyeliner, 
mascara, face powder, lipsticks, lip glosses, balms, other than for medical purposes, creams for tanning the skin, shaving 
preparations, after-shave lotions, hair care lotions, lotions for cosmetic purposes, hair preparations and treatments, sun 
oils, hair dyes, hair spray, sun tan milk, cleansing milk for toilet purposes, henna, hair creams, hair spray, nail varnish, 
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cosmetic kits, incenses, joss sticks, potpourris [fragrances], bath salts, not for medical purposes; retail and wholesale 
services, including mail order retail services or online retail store services, namely featuring spectacles, sunglasses, 
lenses and frames therefor, contact lenses, cases for glasses and spectacles, chains and cords for glasses and 
spectacles, parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods, covers for portable multimedia players, covers for mobile 
phones, covers for DVDs, covers for CDs, covers for computer cables, covers for audio reproduction devices, covers for 
palmtops, covers for electronic agendas, covers for photographic cameras and covers for film cameras, cellular phones, 
smartphones, wireless communication devices featuring telecommunication functionality to allow the transmission of 
text, data, audio, image and video files, electronic monitoring devices comprised of microprocessors and accelerometers, 
for identifying, storing, reporting, monitoring, uploading and downloading data and information for personal physical 
fitness and training purposes, downloadable applications and software for smart watches and mobile devices, for 
processing, reviewing and editing data, to enable users to control the presentation and information available from the 
devices, wearable sensors for personal physical fitness and training purposes to gather biometric data and also including 
monitors and displays sold as a unit, smartwatches, wearable activity trackers, pedometers; retail and wholesale services,
including mail order retail services or online retail store services, namely featuring earrings, rings [jewellery], necklaces 
[jewellery], bracelets, pins [jewellery], decorative pins of precious metal, shoe jewellery, boxes of precious metal, jewel 
cases, tie clips, cuff links, boxes for cufflinks, jewellery, paste jewellery, bracelets, rings or necklaces featuring software 
for sending and receiving data or to be used to monitor personal fitness activity, clocks, chronographs [watches], 
chronoscopes, watch straps, watch bands, jewelry, timepieces comprised primarily of wristwatches featuring software for 
sending and receiving data or to be used to monitor personal fitness activity, parts for clocks, clock cases, watch chains, 
clocks and parts therefor, floor and wall clocks, fittings for watches, watch clasps, buckles for watchstraps, watch bands, 
watches, clock and watch hands, clock dials, watch movements, cases for watches and clocks, cases for watches 
[presentation], chains [jewellery], chains (paste jewellery), chains for pants (paste jewellery), key rings and key chains, 
and charms therefor; retail and wholesale services, including mail order retail services or online retail store services, 
namely featuring leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included in other classes, 
handbags, travel baggage, card wallets, card wallets [leatherware], credit card holders made of leather, pocket wallets, 
purses, portfolio cases made of leather [briefcases], key cases made of leather, trunks and suitcases, suitcase handles, 
cosmetic bags sold empty, bags for sports, all-purpose athletic bags, evening handbags and ladies cross-body bags, 
shopping bags made of skin, school book bags, travel garment covers, shoe bags for travel, beach bags, nappy bags, 
rucksacks, school bags, Boston bags, travelling trunks, canvas bags, business cases, knitted bags, not of precious 
metals, haversacks, handbag frames, wheeled suitcases, vanity cases, not fitted, hides, cases and boxes made of leather, 
briefcases [leather goods], leather luggage, umbrellas and parasols and walking staffs, walking stick handles, umbrella 
covers, attaché cases; retail and wholesale services, including mail order retail services or online retail store services, 
namely featuring fabrics, damask, labels of textile, linings [textile], gauze [cloth], jersey [fabric], cheviots [cloth], 
marabouts [cloth], filtering materials of textile, plastic material [substitute for fabrics], textile material, cloth, woollen 
cloth, fabrics for use in the manufacture of bags, purses, wallets, luggage, toiletry and cosmetic cases, umbrellas, bed 
and table linen, taffeta [cloth], hemp cloth, printed calico cloth, hemp fabric, jute fabric, linen cloth, rayon fabric, ramie 
fabric, silk [cloth], silk fabrics for printing patterns, elastic woven material, fabric of imitation animal skins, fibreglass 
fabrics for textile use, knitted fabric, non-woven fabrics, upholstery fabrics, fabric for footwear, lingerie fabric, fabrics for 
textile use, traced cloths for embroidery, chenille fabric, frieze [cloth], tulle, velvet, calico, fustian, linens, bed clothes and 
blankets, table linen, not of paper, diapered linen, bath linen, except clothing, brocades, canvas for tapestry or 
embroidery, tablemats of textile, blankets, plaid, bed clothes, lap rug, curtain holders of textile material, handkerchiefs of 
textile, pillowcases, mattress covers, coverings for furniture, covers for cushions, pillow shams, flags of textile or plastic, 
sheets [textile], drugget, bed blankets, table covers, towels of textile, furniture coverings of textile, table runners of textile, 
tablecloths, not of paper, place mats, not of paper, table napkins of textile, bed covers, textile tissues, curtains, door 
curtains, curtains of textile or plastic; retail and wholesale services, including mail order retail services or online retail 
store services, namely featuring clothing namely blousons, dress shirts, shirts, coats, pants, pullovers, cardigans, 
waistcoats, jumpers, pants, sweat pants, bermuda shorts, jeans, t-shirts, suits, overcoats, anoraks, raincoats, sweatshirts,
ties, albs, aprons [clothing], ascots, trousers for children, bandanas [neckerchiefs], robes, bathing caps, bathing suits / 
swimsuits, beach clothes, belts [clothing], bibs, not of paper, boas [necklets], boxer shorts, brassieres, breeches for wear,
camisoles, clothing for gymnastics, clothing of imitations of leather namely blousons, dress shirts, shirts, coats, jackets, 
belts, boots, headwear, shoes, vests, dresses, clothing of leather in the nature of leather belts, leather boots, leather 
coats, leather headwear, leather jackets, leather pants, leather shoes, leather vests, blousons, shirts, waistcoats, collars 
[clothing], wet suits for water-skiing and sub-aqua, bustiers, cuffs/wristbands [clothing], cyclists' clothing, detachable 
collars, dressing gowns, robes, bonnets, fishermen's jackets, fur stoles, furs [clothing], clothing in the nature of 
gabardines, garters, girdles, gloves [clothing], headbands [clothing], capes, jackets [clothing], jerseys [clothing], jumper 
dresses, knickers, hosiery, layettes [clothing], leggings [leg warmers], leggings [trousers], liveries, maniples, mantillas, 
masquerade costumes, mitres [hats], waist belts, motorists' clothing, muffs [clothing], neck scarves [mufflers], neckties, 
paper hats [clothing], parkas, pelerines, pelisses, slips [underclothing], pockets for clothing, ponchos, pyjamas, ready-
made clothing in the nature of leather belts, leather boots, leather coats, leather headwear, leather jackets, leather pants, 
leather shoes, leather vests, blousons, shirts, sweat pants, bermuda shorts, t-shirts, suits, overcoats, anoraks, raincoats, 
ties, dresses, ready-made linings [parts of clothing], saris, coverups, sarongs, shawls, neckbands, short-sleeve shirts, 
shower caps, ski gloves, skirts, sleep masks, sock suspenders, stockings, spats, maillots, vest tops, dresses, 
suspenders, sweat-absorbent stockings, sweaters, undershirts, tights, togas, top hats, trousers, gym suits, shoes, bath 
sandals, slippers, beach shoes, footwear uppers, boots, gym boots, sandals, football shoes, footwear, footwear uppers, 
rubbers [footwear], galoshes, half-boots, heels, non-slip socks, ski boots, wooden shoes, underwear, uniforms, valenki 
[felted boots], veils [clothing], gilets, waterproof clothing, wet suits for water-skiing, wimples, vests, headgear, namely 
bonnets, headscarves, beanies, berets, caps [headwear], hats, turbans, visors [headwear], chasubles; business 
information; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; presentation of goods on 
communication media, for retail purposes; sales promotion for others; on-line advertising on a computer network; 
advertising; providing business information via a web site; administration of consumer loyalty programs; modelling for 
advertising or sales promotion; exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; organization of exhibitions for 
commercial or advertising purposes; procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other 
businesses]; shop window dressing.
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3985846    19/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429893]
BEIJING AOYAJIE GLOBAL TRADING CO., LTD

Room 419 4/F, 4th Building, No. 86 Yongding Gate Street, Dongcheng District Beijing China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Animal skins; pocket wallets; rucksacks; travelling bags; handbags; bags for sports; leather straps; umbrellas; 
walking sticks; harness for animals.

Cl.25;Ready-made clothing; boots; sports shoes; soles for footwear; shoes; hats; hosiery; gloves [clothing]; scarfs; 
leather belts [clothing].
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Priority claimed from 27/11/2017; Application No. : 017532631 ;European Union 

3985850    28/05/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430636]
Nannett Wiedemann

Gaillardstr.14 13187 Berlin Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Toothpaste; chewable dentifrices; teeth cleaning lotions; chewable tooth cleaning preparations; tooth whitening 
pastes; dentifrices and mouthwashes.

Cl.5;Medicated dentifrices; dental preparations and articles, and medicated dentifrices; teething (preparations to 
facilitate -); colouring reagents for detecting dental plaque.

Cl.10;Teething rings for relieving teething pain; teething chains for relieving teething pain.

Cl.21;Manual toothbrushes; medicated dental floss; oral care kits comprising toothbrushes and floss; toothpicks of 
wood; toothbrushes for pets; containers for dentifrices; toothpick holders of precious metal; dental cleaning articles; 
interdental brushes for cleaning the teeth; dental sticks for personal use; toothbrush containers; toothbrush bristles.

Cl.35;Retail services in relation to toiletries; retail services in relation to hygienic implements for humans; retail 
services in relation to hygienic implements for animals; retail or wholesale services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and 
sanitary preparations and medical supplies; wholesale services in relation to toiletries; wholesale services in relation to 
educational supplies; wholesale services in relation to hygienic implements for humans; wholesale services in relation to 
hygienic implements for animals.

Cl.41;Providing continuing dental education courses; provision of training and education; providing electronic 
publications; electronic desktop publishing.
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Priority claimed from 20/02/2018; Application No. : 87804379 ;United States of America 

3985873    23/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430884]
salesforce.com, inc.

The Landmark @ One Market St., Suite 300 San Francisco CA 94105 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Downloadable mobile applications and computer software to facilitate communicating among employees, 
individuals, corporations, donors, foundations, and non-profit organizations in the fields of philanthropy, charitable 
giving, employee giving, volunteering, grant management, pledge processing, campaign management, advocacy, 
fundraising, marketing, promotion, sales, customer information, non-profit organizations, and customer relationship 
management and for customizing computer application user interfaces; downloadable mobile applications and computer 
software in the nature of a database for compiling data for enabling employees, individuals, corporations, donors, 
foundations, and non-profit organizations to plan, personalize, optimize, and customize communications with each other 
in the fields of philanthropy, charitable giving, employee giving, volunteering, grant management, campaign management, 
advocacy, fundraising, pledge processing, non-profit organizations, and customer relationship management; 
downloadable mobile applications and computer software for retrieving, tracking, analyzing, testing, measuring, and 
managing data, and data relating to employees, individuals, corporations, donors, staff, partners, supporters, 
foundations, and non-profit organizations and their interactions, in the fields of philanthropy, charitable giving, employee 
giving, volunteering, grant management, campaign management, advocacy, fundraising, pledge processing, non-profit 
organizations, and customer relationship management; downloadable mobile applications and computer software for 
providing reporting and dashboard services.

Cl.35;Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects; 
charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting a volunteer outreach program that connects nonprofit 
organizations that have service needs with people who are willing to provide volunteer services; charitable services, 
namely, facilitating administrative coordination among charitable organizations; charitable services, namely, coordination 
of non-monetary contributions to charities and nonprofit organizations; promoting charitable giving that reflects the core 
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values of the donor by providing a method to identify the donor's core values and to select charities that foster those 
values; promoting the charitable services of others, namely, providing individuals and employees with information for the 
purpose of making donations to charities; promotional services, namely, promoting the charities of others.

Cl.36;Charitable fundraising services, namely, by providing individuals with the information and opportunity to make 
monetary donations to their favorite charity.

Cl.42;Charitable services, namely, providing computer software to nonprofit organizations; charitable services, namely, 
providing technology that enables nonprofit organizations to obtain resources and to engage with one another via a 
website; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software to store, manage, track, analyze, and report data 
in the fields of philanthropy, charitable giving, employee giving, volunteering, grant management, campaign management, 
advocacy, fundraising, pledge processing, non-profit organizations, and customer relationship management; providing 
temporary use of online non-downloadable software to facilitate communicating among employees, individuals, 
corporations, donors, foundations, and non-profit organizations in the fields of philanthropy, charitable giving, 
volunteering, grant management, campaign management, advocacy, fundraising, pledge processing, non-profit 
organizations, and customer relationship management, and for customizing computer application user interfaces; 
computer services, namely, designing, developing, and maintaining computer software applications for others and 
consulting services related thereto; software as a service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring 
software in the nature of a database for compiling data for enabling employees, individuals, corporations, donors, 
foundations, and non-profit organizations to plan, personalize, optimize, and customize communications with each other 
in the fields of philanthropy, charitable giving, employee giving, volunteering, grant management, campaign management, 
advocacy, fundraising, pledge processing, non-profit organizations, and customer relationship management; software as 
a service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring computer software for retrieving, tracking, 
analyzing, testing, measuring, and managing data, and data relating to employees, individuals, corporations, donors, 
staff, partners, supporters, foundations, and non-profit organizations and their interactions, in the fields of philanthropy, 
charitable giving, employee giving, volunteering, grant management, campaign management, advocacy, fundraising, 
pledge processing, non-profit organizations, and customer relationship management; software as a service (SAAS) and 
platform as a service (PAAS) for providing reporting and dashboard services.
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Priority claimed from 28/02/2018; Application No. : 719987 ;Switzerland 

3985879    16/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429832]
Rieker Holding AG

Stockwiesenstrasse 1 CH-8240 Thayngen Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Leather and imitations of leather; bags; handbags.

Cl.25;Clothing, shoes, footwear, headgear, belts.
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Priority claimed from 22/09/2017; Application No. : 4390427 ;France 

3985881    02/03/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430216]
SABELLA

11 rue Félix Le Dantec F-29000 QUIMPER France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Current generators; electricity generators; power plants; marine current turbines, hydroelectric power plants; 
marine current power plants; tidal plants; wave energy power plants; wind energy installations; marine energy 
installations; river energy installations; hydraulic power stations; energy generating installations with energy storage.

Cl.40;Production of energy from renewable energy sources especially marine current turbines, wind turbines, tidal and 
wave energy; rental of power generators; professional consultancy relating to the production of renewable energy, 
especially marine current turbines, tidal and wave energy; information and technical advice provided by engineers 
relating to the production of renewable energy, especially marine current turbines, tidal and wave energy.
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3985916    17/05/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430310]
XERO LIMITED

3 Market Lane Wellington 6011 New Zealand

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software; computer software for accounting systems; computer software for accounting, management 
and reporting for accountants, tax management, financial and annual reporting, documentation, online training, and 
subscription management; downloadable computer software; electronic publications (downloadable).

Cl.35;Retail and wholesale services; retail and wholesale of software and manuals for use therewith; accounting 
services; accountancy services; provision of information relating to accounts (accountancy); tax consultancy 
(accountancy); advertising and business advisory services; business administration, business management, business 
assistance, business accounts management; business advisory, consultancy and provision of business information 
relating to the aforesaid services; the aforesaid services being provided online, electronically or by other means.

Cl.36;Financial services; financial payment services; electronic payment services; electronic banking services; 
electronic accounts payable services; funds, money and currency transfer services; financial advisory, consultancy and 
provision of financial information relating to the aforesaid services; the aforesaid services being provided electronically 
or by other means.

Cl.38;Computer services relating to the provision of access to computer databases, the internet and other facilities, 
including providing a portal site on the internet providing links to other sites; computer transmission services; 
computerised data communications; providing access to databases and internet sites for the retrieval and downloading of
information relating to accounting and financial affairs.

Cl.41;Educational and training services; educational and training services relating to computers and computer 
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software; computer based training.

Cl.42;Software as a service (SaaS) services; software as a service (SaaS) services, including the provision of online 
software for accounting, management and reporting for accountants, tax management, financial and annual reporting, 
documentation, online training, and subscription management; online provision of non-downloadable software via a 
website; cloud computing featuring software; online provision of web-based software; software creation; software 
engineering; updating of computer software; advisory services relating to computer software; computer software 
advisory services; computer software consultancy; computer software development; computer software engineering; 
computer software design; computer support services (computer hardware, software and peripherals advisory and 
information services); computer software programming services; hosting of software as a service (SaaS).
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3985919    31/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430163]
Latte Dah Limited

Latte Dah, 8-10 Peacock Market, Peacock Parade LEIGHTON BUZZARD, Bedfordshire LU7 1JH United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.25;Clothing; shirts; shoes; tee-shirts; dance shoes; dinner suits; dress shoes; dress suits; dresses; dresses for 
evening wear; footwear; hats; head wear; heels; ladies' footwear; shoes; top hats; tuxedos.

Cl.30;Beverages made of coffee; beverages made of tea; beverages with coffee base; biscuit mixes; biscuit products; 
biscuit rusk; biscuits; biscuits containing chocolate flavoured ingredients; biscuits containing fruit; biscuits flavoured 
with fruit; biscuits for human consumption made from cereals; biscuits for human consumption made from malt; biscuits 
having a chocolate coating; biscuits having a chocolate flavoured coating; biscuits [sweet or savoury]; cake mixtures; 
cake preparations; cakes; chocolate based products; chocolate beverages; chocolate biscuits; chocolate cake; coffee; 
coffee based drinks; coffee based fillings; flans; foodstuffs in the form of snack foods; pasties; pastries; sandwiches; 
sausage rolls; savory pastries; savoury biscuits; scones; shortbread; shortbread biscuits; shortbreads; shortcake; snack 
food (cereal-based -); snack food (rice-based -); tea; pies; prepared desserts.

Cl.43;Cafe services; catering services; catering services for the provision of food and drink; restaurant services; bars; 
cafés; cafeteria services; cafeterias; canteen services; catering (food and drink -); coffee shop services; coffee shops; 
consultancy services relating to food; cookery advice; fast food restaurant services; restaurant services; self-service 
cafeteria services; self-service restaurants; serving food and drinks; snack bar services; tea room services; bar services; 
cafe services; cafeteria services; catering (food and drink -); catering for the provision of food and beverages; catering of 
food and drinks; catering services; catering services for the provision of food; catering services for the provision of food 
and drink; coffee shop services; coffee shops; coffee supply services for offices [provision of beverages]; consultancy 
services relating to baking techniques; consultancy services relating to food; consultancy services relating to food 
preparation; cookery advice; fast food restaurant services; fast-food restaurants; food cooking services; food 
preparation; food preparation services; food sculpting; food takeaway service; mobile restaurant services; preparation of 
food and beverages; preparation of meals; rental of chairs, tables, table linen, glassware; rental of cooking apparatus; 
rental of cooking equipment for industrial purposes; rental of cooking utensils; rental of crockery; rental of cutlery; rental 
of drinking water dispensers; rental of food service apparatus; rental of food service equipment; restaurant services; 
restaurants; restaurants (self-service -); self-service cafeteria services; self-service restaurants; serving food and drinks; 
snack bar services; snackbars; snack-bars; tea room services; tea rooms.
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3985924    10/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430297]
Shanghai Horizon Tech Co., Ltd

No. 195 Taoyuan Road, F Zone SheShanMinQiang Business Center, Songjiang Disctrict Shanghai China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Compressed air pumps; pneumatic jacks; air brushes for applying colour; washing apparatus; air pumps [garage 
installations]; vacuum pumps [machines]; spray guns for paint; pumps [machines]; jacks [machines]; pumps [parts of 
machines, engines or motors].

Cl.9;Electronic surveillance apparatus; anti-theft warning apparatus; voltage regulators for vehicles; reflective safety 
vests; USB chargers.

Cl.12;Rolling stock for railways; cars; covers for vehicle steering wheels; non-skid devices for vehicle tires; trailer 
hitches for vehicles; windshield wipers; saddle covers for bicycles or motorcycles; upholstery for vehicles; caps for 
vehicle fuel tanks; sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; rearview mirrors; motorcycles; bicycles; cable transport 
apparatus and installations; repair outfits for inner tubes; boats; aircraft.
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Priority claimed from 11/04/2018; Application No. : VA 2018 00838 ;Denmark 

3985928    06/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430323]
Tolico Danmark ApS

Gøgevænget 12, Gadevang DK-3400 Hillerød Denmark

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.10;Dummies [teats] for babies; disposable teats; dummies [teats] for baby bottles; feeding aids and pacifiers; 
paediatric pacifiers; dummies [teats] for babies; feeding bottle teats; teething rings for infants; teething rings; teething 
rings incorporating baby rattles.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear.

Cl.28;Games, toys and playthings.
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Priority claimed from 22/12/2017; Application No. : 712781 ;Switzerland 

3985930    15/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430947]
INVENTIO AG

Postfach CH-6052 Hergiswil NW Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Guidance and promotion of collaborative effort (teamwork) for increasing efficiency; coaching and motivation of 
employees for the company (coaching); organization and management of customer loyalty programs; services for the 
promotion of customer loyalty, namely, development of bonus programs for marketing purposes; sales promotion 
through customer loyalty programs; e-commerce services, namely, providing information on products by means of 
telecommunication networks for advertising and commercial purposes; advertising; marketing; personnel selection and 
consulting; personnel management; consulting in personnel management in the field of personnel management; 
business organization consulting; business strategy planning.

Cl.41;Training services, namely, setting up courses, seminars and workshops in the field of cooperation and 
coordination of employees, consolidation of employee teams and business management training; conducting of training 
and training of employees; organization of training and training of employees; computer-assisted training; online training 
by means of a computerized data bank or via the Internet; provision of online training; setting up electronic publications 
[not downloadable]; continuous training services, in particular in the field of management techniques; coaching; 
conducting of training seminars for clients; prospecting and customer follow-up through training and workshops; training 
and continuous training for the development of personnel, teams and the organization; setting up information relating to 
training, provided on-line from a computerized data bank or from the Internet; on-line entertainment services provided in 
the form of discussion spaces (chatrooms) and blogs accessible via the Internet.
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Priority claimed from 20/12/2017; Application No. : 4414374 ;France 

3985937    27/04/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430059]
International Business Machines Corporation

New Orchard Road, Armonk New York NY 10504 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computers; computer hardware and software for cognitive computing; computer hardware, namely, magnetic tape 
units (IT), magnetic tapes, printed circuits, integrated circuits, computer keyboards, compact discs (audio-video), optical 
disks, couplers (IT), floppy disks, magnetic data media; computer hardware, namely, video screens, scanners, computer 
printers, interfaces (IT), readers (IT), software (recorded programs), microprocessors, modems, monitors (hardware), 
computers, computer memories, computer peripherals, recorded computer programs and software; computer adapters; 
computer components; data processing equipment; computer equipment for information management and for data 
management; semi-conductors; electronic data media that can be processed by machine; magnetic disks; hard disk 
drives; tape recorders; calculating machines; cash registers; facsimile machines; video game software; video recorders; 
videotapes; electric cells and electric batteries; computer chips; boards for integrated circuits; computer accessories, 
namely, computer communication servers; carrying cases for computers; interface cards for computers; computer cables 
and computer cable parts; fax modem cards for computers; computer accessories, namely, screen filters, computer 
mouse pads, electric converters, namely, digital-to-analog, analog-to-digital and step-by-step voltage switches, pagers, 
computer control joysticks, computer mice; electronic publications, namely books, magazines and manuals containing 
information on computer technology; integrated circuit cards and smart cards, integrated circuit adapters and smart card 
adapters; readers for integrated circuit cards and smart cards; microcomputers; electric power supply apparatus; 
projectors (projection apparatus); remote controllers for computers; inverters, surge protectors and uninterruptible power 
supply devices; point-of-sale terminals; operating system software; software for accessing a global computer network; 
computer database management software; document management software; software for locating, recovering and 
receiving text, electronic documents, graphic illustrations and audiovisual information on company-scale internal 
computer networks and on local, wide-area and global computer networks; software for developing and software for 
designing websites and user manuals, in electronic format, sold as a set; documentation and instruction manuals 
recorded on electronic data media that can be operated by machine and relating to computers or computer programs.

Cl.35;Advertising; sales promotion services (for third parties); business management and consultancy; business 
information; distribution of prospectuses; distribution of samples; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; 
accounting; document reproduction; systematization of data in a central file; organization of exhibitions for commercial 
or advertising purposes.

Cl.38;Telecommunication services; electronic message delivery services; communication by computer terminals; 
electronic mail services; news and information agencies; telecommunication and electronic messaging services via 
computer networks; computer-aided transmission of data; telecommunication services enabling commercial interaction 
over a global computer network.

Cl.42;Computer programming; design and development of computers for cognitive computing; computer research, 
development, programming and consulting for information management; programming of software for database 
management; cloud computing; software design, updating and maintenance; design of computer software and hardware 
for third parties, and technical support services, namely troubleshooting of computer hardware problems provided by 
computer experts, IT services, namely design, creation and maintenance of websites for third parties; analysis of 
computer systems, integration of computer networks and databases, computer programming for third parties, all relating 
to commercial interactions on global computer networks; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of 
computer hardware and software problems provided by computer experts; design of computer and software 
interconnection systems, namely: electronic interconnection of computers and software; testing of computer programs 
(software) and hardware (quality control and technical control); technical project studies in the field of computer hardware
and software; computer consulting in connection with computer hardware, namely consulting in computer research and 
development; computer system analysis; computer advice and assistance concerning Internet use; rental of computers 
and software; scientific and industrial research, namely research and development of new products, biological research, 
bacteriological research, chemical research, cosmetology research, mechanical research, geological research, technical 
research, pharmaceutical research, scientific research for medical purposes.
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Priority claimed from 16/06/2017; Application No. : 016873028 ;European Union 

3985946    21/11/2017
[International Registration No. : 1430835]
M.A. FACTORY

8-10 rue Titon F-75011 Paris France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.11;Lamp shades; lighting apparatus; wall lights; Christmas decorations for lighting trees [fairy lights]; lighting 
devices for showcases; decorative lighting sets; LED lighting assemblies for luminous signs; mood lighting; festive 
electric lighting; fairy lights; decorative lights for Christmas trees; candle lamps; electric lamps; lanterns for lighting; 
lighting fixtures; nightlights other than candles; lighting and reflectors for lighting.

Cl.14;Jewelry articles; jewelry cases and watch cases; time measuring instruments; precious stones, pearls and 
precious metals and imitations thereof; key rings and key chains and their fobs; decorative objects made from or coated 
with semi-precious stones or metals, or imitations thereof; decorative articles [charms or jewelry] for personal use; fancy 
key rings of precious metal.

Cl.16;Stationery and school supplies; boxes, cases and sets for stationery; party ornaments of paper; school supplies; 
document holders (stationery); sets for writing instruments.

Cl.18;Luggage, bags and cases for transport, wallets; umbrellas and parasols; boxes of leather; toiletry cases sold 
empty.

Cl.20;Coat hangers, valet stands [furniture] and clothes hooks; mirrors (silvered glass); cradles; Moses baskets; 
cushions; carrycots for babies; bar guards for cribs, other than bed linen; floor mats [cushions or mattresses]; 
headboards for beds; cot bumpers for baby beds and cradles; baby bouncers; boxes of wood for storing toys; toy chests.

Cl.24;Protective covers for furniture; household linen; curtains; wall hangings of textile; upholstery fabrics; covers for 
cushions.

Cl.25;Headgear; footwear; clothing; caps (bonnets); footwear for children; footwear for babies; footwear for women; 
bibs, not of paper; pelerines; belts [clothing]; footmuffs, not electrically heated; sweaters; socks; shawls and stoles; 
shirts; tights; tank tops; sashes for wear; gloves [clothing]; tops [clothing]; overalls; skirts; bathing suits; coats; trousers;
pajamas; dresses; shorts; underwear; tee-shirts; tunics; jackets; slips; scarves; bedroom slippers; furs [clothing].

Cl.27;Carpets; mats.
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3985947    17/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430090]
Bruno Wolhfarth S.r.l.

Via Cavour, 31 I-26858 Sordio LO Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Pumps (machines) and, in particular, self-priming pumps.

Cl.11;Filters and, in particular, plate filters for domestic or industrial installations.
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3986712    02/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430413]
TONGDUN TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD

Room 209, Building 18, No. 998 Wenyi West Road, Wuchang Street, Yuhang District, Hangzhou City Zhejiang Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising; commercial or industrial management assistance; import-export agency services; sales promotion 
for others; marketing; personnel management consultancy; compilation of information into computer databases; 
updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; systemization of information into computer databases; 
sponsorship search.

Cl.36;Insurance consultancy; financing services; financial management; art appraisal; real estate management; 
brokerage; surety services; charitable fund raising; trusteeship; lending against security.

Cl.38;Cable television broadcasting; communications by computer terminals; providing user access to global computer
networks; providing access to databases; providing online forums; communications by telephone; message sending; 
teleconferencing services; computer aided transmission of messages and images.

Cl.42;Information technology [IT] consultancy; calibration [measuring]; weather forecasting; material testing; industrial 
design; dress designing; computer software design; hosting computer sites [web sites]; software as a service [SaaS].

Cl.45;Night guard services; monitoring of burglar and security alarms; opening of security locks; fire-fighting; rental of 
safes; on-line social networking services; litigation services; licensing of computer software [legal services].
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Priority claimed from 06/03/2018; Application No. : 1371227 ;Benelux 

3986762    21/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430486]
Koninklijke Philips N.V.

High Tech Campus 5 NL-5656 AE Eindhoven Netherlands

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software for medical diagnosis and applications.

Cl.10;Apparatus and instruments for medical diagnosis and imaging, devices used for radiological guidance and 
visualization during diagnostic, interventional and surgical procedures.
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Priority claimed from 21/06/2017; Application No. : 4370439 ;France 

3986809    21/12/2017
[International Registration No. : 1430052]
ATOS SE

80 Quai Voltaire River Ouest F-95870 BEZONS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific (other than for medical use), surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, 
signaling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus for input, recording, 
storage, handling, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; electronic cards for image processing; video 
cameras; interface circuits for video cameras; magnetic, optical, digital recording media; transmitting and receiving 
apparatus for radio and television broadcasting and for long-distance transmission; satellites; read-only-memory disks 
(digital compact discs); sound recording disks; data processing equipment; terminals including home terminals; 
computers including personal computers and calculating micro-computers; microprocessor devices and microprocessor 
systems; software; computers, micro-computers, computer terminals; control desks; keyboards; display screens; 
printers; cassettes; generators and storage of images, attributes and characters; image synthesizers; entertainment and 
educational apparatus connected to a television set or a computer terminal; radio-paging transmitters and receivers; 
telephone answering machines; software packages, telephone apparatus, mobile telephones and land-line telephones, 
display units, audiovisual apparatus, telecommunication apparatus, equipment for inputting, storing and processing 
information or data; media for recording and reproducing sounds, images, signals and data; computer hardware 
connection equipment (modems); data processing apparatus, data transmission systems, computers, software, printed 
circuit sets; computer peripherals; software and software applications for mobile devices (telephones, smartphones); 
software for securing financial transactions, payment terminals.

Cl.38;Telecommunications; communications between computer terminals; provision of access to online services; 
electronic messaging services; provision of access for computerized management of systems for data transmission and 
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telecommunication for data processing; electronic messaging; computer-assisted data transmission; communication 
services for commercial interaction in the field of global computer networks; rental of access time to computer database 
servers; provision of access for users to computers for business management; provision of secure access to computer 
networks, servers and the Internet; telecommunication services for secure payment and remote transactions; provision of 
access for computerized management of secure remote transaction and payment systems; electronic transmission of 
data and information on e-commerce transactions; provision of temporary access to software; provision of temporary 
access to software which cannot be downloaded online; Internet website services, rental of access time to a site on the 
Internet.

Cl.42;Software as a service [SaaS]; design, development, maintenance and updating of software, computers and 
computer peripheral devices; computer programming, software programming, integration of computer systems and 
networks; the aforesaid services provided in the fields of information technology, telecommunication, payment 
transactions and cloud computing; computer server management, facility management, namely hosting of computer 
servers; programming of software for securing financial transactions; consultancy and information relating to the 
aforesaid services; technological consulting services in connection with computer programs; design, installation, testing 
and maintenance of software and information security services relating to commercial interaction via the information 
network (programming); technical project studies in the field of computer hardware and software; consulting relating to 
computers; computer system analysis services; advice and assistance relating to Internet use; rental of computers and 
software; duplication of computer programs; scientific and industrial research services namely research services and 
development of new products for others and technical research services; design of Internet sites, hosting of Internet 
sites, setting up of Internet sites.
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Priority claimed from 28/11/2017; Application No. : 87699982 ;United States of America 

3986817    25/05/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430588]
CNU Online Holdings, LLC

175 West Jackson Blvd., Suite 1000 Chicago IL 60604 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in conducting and managing consumer 
financing transactions and applying for and managing personal loans in the field of consumer lending.

Cl.36;Arranging of loans; consumer lending services; electronic loan origination services; electronic loan preparation 
services; financial services, namely, money lending; financing and loan services; loan financing; temporary loans.

Cl.42;Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for use in consumer financing transactions and applying 
for and managing consumer loans, via a web site.
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3986823    12/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429986]
Yiwu Jingyue Arts & Crafts Co., Ltd.

Room 301, No. 2, Building 83, Jiangnansiqu, Jiangdong District, Yiwu Zhejiang China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.21;Utensils for household purposes; cups; kitchen utensils; works of art made of crystal; tea services [tableware]; 
toilet utensils; cosmetic utensils; heat-insulated containers; cleaning instruments, hand-operated.

Cl.24;Bed covers; mattress covers; bed linen; woollen blankets; tablecloths, not of paper; curtains of textile or plastic; 
textile material; wall hangings of textile; towels of textile.

Cl.25;Clothing; underwear; bathing suits; shoes; hats; hosiery; gloves [clothing]; scarfs; girdles; wedding dresses.
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Priority claimed from 12/07/2018; Application No. : 40201813545V ;Singapore 

3986842    18/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429980]
STALWYN TECHNOLOGIES PTE LTD

12 Tai Seng Drive, 05-01 Luxasia Building Singapore 534118 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Cosmetics; hair lotions; hair conditioners; shampoos; make-up; make-up preparations; perfumes; shaving 
preparations.

Cl.14;Jewellery; ornamental pins; precious metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; silver, unwrought or beaten; tie clips; 
tie pins; gold, unwrought or beaten; boxes of precious metal; watches.

Cl.35;Retail services; online retail services.
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3986843    06/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430361]
Atotech Deutschland GmbH

Erasmusstraße 20 10553 Berlin Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals for use in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; 
chemicals used for surface treatment of metals and polymers, particularly for galvano plating; galvanizing baths, 
galvanizing preparations, metal passivation, paint removing; tempering and soldering preparations; adhesives for use in 
industry, in particular for surface treatment of metals and polymers.

Cl.2;Paints; varnishes, lacquers, preservatives against rust, particularly organic protective layer for coating electronic 
circuits as printed circuit boards; sealing organic protective layer for metals; corrosion inhibiting products.

Cl.7;Machines, machine tools for use in surface treatment of metals and polymers; machines, machine tools for 
galvanizing, particularly for manufacture of electronic components.

Cl.9;Apparatus and instruments for conduction, switching, transforming, accumulation, regulating or controlling 
electricity; electric apparatus and their modules for surface treatment of metals and polymers, particularly for use in the 
field of galvano plating.

Cl.40;Treatment of materials, particularly metal coating on metal surfaces and polymers.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; design and development of computer hardware and software; technical consultancy in the field of galvano 
plating, galvanizing baths, galvanizing preparations, metal passivation, paint removing, tempering and soldering 
preparations, adhesives for use in industry, in particular for surface treatment of metals and polymers; consultancy in the 
design and development of computer hardware; consultancy in the field of computer software; consultancy in 
environmental protection.
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Priority claimed from 12/04/2018; Application No. : 017887235 ;European Union 

3986848    14/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430114]
Trojan Label ApS

Marielundvej 46 DK-2730 Herlev Denmark

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Printing machines; industrial printing machines; printing machines for commercial use; industrial labeling 
machines.

Cl.9;Desktop printers; laser printers; inkjet printers; inkjet label printers.

Cl.16;Office labelling machines; addressing machines.
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Priority claimed from 14/02/2018; Application No. : 4428715 ;France 

3986862    09/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430434]
BIOFARMA

50 rue Carnot F-92284 Suresnes Cedex France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and 
instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling 
electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic recording media; sound 
recording disks; digital recording media; data and information processing apparatus and equipment; software; computer 
programs; computers; data processing equipment; software recorded on magnetic media or downloaded from a remote 
computer network; downloadable computer software applications; telecommunications equipment for use with mobile 
networks; personal digital assistant; transmitters of electronic signals; connected bracelets, connected scales, connected 
watches (measuring instruments); video cameras; activity sensors; downloadable applications for mobile devices; digital 
applications; software for algorithms; artificial intelligence software; spectacles, contact lenses; computer platforms in 
the form of information sharing software; connected self-measuring tools; virtual reality computer programs; analysis 
systems based on artificial intelligence (software); electronic chips connected to an information system; virtual reality 
helmets.

Cl.35;Assistance in running or managing a commercial venture; business management assistance services; database 
management; compilation of mathematical or statistical data; computer file management; compilation of information in 
computer databases; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; business management and organization 
consultancy; business management consultancy; analysis of commercial data; market studies; information relating to 
market research; commercial intermediary services in the context of linking potential private investors with entrepreneurs 
looking for financing; expertise in business productivity; retail or wholesale services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and 
hygienic preparations as well as medical, surgical apparatus and instruments; sales promotion services for others; public 
relations; sponsorship search; auctioneering services; organization of events for commercial or advertising purposes; 
grant administration and management services (business management assistance); providing of personnel; collection of 
business information.

Cl.44;Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals; health counseling 
services; pharmacy advice; health services; telemedicine services; therapeutic services; medical diagnosis services; 
home care services; individualized medical prescription services; online medical prescription services; advice relating to 
home medical treatment; advice relating to self-medication; provision of medical information to patients; remote medical 
examination services; advice related to personal wellbeing [health]; medical monitoring of patients including remote 
monitoring.
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Priority claimed from 19/03/2018; Application No. : 1914312 ;Australia 

3986865    15/05/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429988]
PACT Group Industries (ANZ) Pty Ltd

6/650 Church St RICHMOND VIC 3121 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.20;Plastic and other non-metal packaging, including containers, intermediate bulk containers, tubs of plastic for 
packaging, jerrycans, drums, bins, closures for containers, corks for bottles including plastic corks and stoppers, 
thermoformed packaging, including barrier and non-barrier packaging, plastic trays and plastic food bowls for packaging, 
plastic bakery packaging, laminated plastic tubes, plastic crates, plastic containers having composite metal/plastic lids.

Cl.21;Bottles, jars, pails, plastic cups, trays including ovenable trays, plastic food bowls, all of plastic or non-metal 
construction; bottles; cans.
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3986879    20/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430272]
EVOLIS

ZI Angers Beaucouzé, 14 avenue de la Fontaine F-49070 BEAUCOUZE France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer peripherals, namely printing, encoding and lamination apparatus; smart cards, magnetic strip cards; 
printers for plastic cards and papers; computer peripheral device drivers and managers for printing and encoding 
apparatus; software for processing, managing and creating cards, software for managing printers, software for encoding 
cards; software for customization and printing of cards and consumables for printers (especially plastic cards and 
printing ribbons) with a view to identifying goods and persons; software for customization and printing of cards and 
consumables for printers (especially plastic cards and printing ribbons) intended for displaying information on products 
and their prices.

Cl.16;Color and monochrome ribbons for printing apparatus; transparent protection ribbons for printing apparatus; 
transparent protection ribbons with hologram for printing apparatus; blank paper or cardboard cards; business cards; 
paper and cardboard cards or badges for identification; card cases for identification badges not made of leather or 
imitation leather.

Cl.37;Installation services (other than by means of software) for printing and encoding apparatus, namely activation, 
connection and configuration; maintenance, servicing and repair of printing apparatus.

Cl.42;Design and development of printers and software for printers; design, development, maintenance, installation and
updating of software for printers; design, development, maintenance and updating of software intended for connection to 
databases, image integration, badge production and encoding; computer database design; design of software for use 
with printing machines; word processing software design; image processing software design; design, development, 
maintenance and updating of software intended for printing cards with a view to identifying goods or persons; image 
processing software design; design, development, maintenance and updating of software for the printing of cards 
intended for the display of information on products and their prices; research and development of new products for 
others in the field of printers.
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Priority claimed from 26/07/2018; Application No. : 4472139 ;France 

3986880    31/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430030]
TOTAL SA

2 Place Jean Millier, La Défense 6 F-92400 COURBEVOIE France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Metalworking fluids (excluding cutting fluids); chemical additives for lubricants, industrial oils and greases.

Cl.4;Oils and fluids for metalworking; cutting oils; cutting fluids; industrial oils and greases; lubricants; non-chemical 
additives for lubricants, industrial oils and greases.
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3986881    30/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1231499]
Hunan Cosom Care Products Co., Ltd.

No. 1 Chuangye Road, Industrial Park, Ningxiang Economic & Technology Development Zone Hunan China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Disposable babies' napkins, made of paper and fibre; disposable babies' napkin-pants, made of paper and fibre.

Cl.16;Paper; bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics, for packaging; bottle wrappers of cardboard or paper; 
stationery.
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Priority claimed from 30/11/2017; Application No. : 4409001 ;France 

3986906    17/04/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429941]
AUTOMOBILES CITROËN

7 Rue Henri Sainte-Claire Déville F-92500 RUEIL-MALMAISON France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.12;Vehicles, apparatus for locomotion by land, motor vehicles, particularly trucks; vans; vans (vehicles); 
motorcycles; mopeds; cycles; electric power-assisted bicycles; components of the aforesaid goods, namely suspension 
shock absorbers for vehicles; shock absorbers (springs) for vehicles; motors and engines for land vehicles; gear boxes 
for land vehicles; vehicle chassis; vehicle bodies; transmission shafts for land vehicles; hydraulic circuits for vehicles; 
torque converters for land vehicles; clutches for land vehicles; axles; brakes for vehicles; vehicle wheels; vehicle wheel 
rims; hub caps for wheels; hubs for vehicle wheels; solid tires for vehicle wheels; steering wheels; vehicle seats; 
headrests for vehicle seats; security devices for vehicles such as safety belts and air bags; rearview mirrors; windshield 
wipers; torsion bars; bumpers; protective molding rods; spoilers; spoilers; windshields; sunroofs; windows for vehicles; 
caps for vehicle fuel tanks; luggage racks; saddles for cycles, bicycles and motorcycles; kickstands for cycles, bicycles 
and motorcycles; frames for cycles, bicycles and motorcycles; anti-theft devices.

Cl.40;Information regarding treatment of materials; embroidery services; soldering; burnishing by abrasion; planing; 
refining services; grinding; milling; engraving services; galvanization; gilding services; tin plating; textile treating; 
decontamination of hazardous materials.

Cl.41;Training; organization and conducting of colloquiums, conferences or congresses; organization of exhibitions for 
cultural or educational purposes.
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Priority claimed from 11/09/2017; Application No. : 2017-120651 ;Japan 

3986911    09/03/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430912]
START TODAY CO., LTD.

2-6-1, Nakase, Mihama-Ku, Chiba-Shi Chiba 261-7116 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Downloadable computer game programs; virtual reality headsets; game programs for arcade video game 
machines; simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; sports training simulators; photographic machines and 
apparatus; cinematographic machines and apparatus; optical machines and apparatus; measuring or testing machines 
and instruments; balances; tape measures; planimeters; measuring rules; length measuring gauges; gauges; body 
scales; electric measuring devices; dressmaker's measure; power distribution or control machines and apparatus; solar 
batteries; batteries and cells; electric or magnetic meters and testers; electric wires and cables; cellphone straps; parts 
and accessories for cell phones; telephone apparatus; broadcasting machines and apparatus; audio frequency devices 
and apparatus; video frequency devices and apparatus; telecommunication devices and apparatus; personal digital 
assistants in the shape of a watch; smart phones; application software; computer software for networking application; 
computer software; electronic machines and apparatus and their parts; computers and their peripherals; integrated circuit
cards; IC chips; sunglasses; eyeglasses; computer game software for personal computers and home video game 
consoles; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; 
metronomes; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with automatic performance programs for electronic musical 
instruments; electric and electronic effects units for musical instruments; downloadable image, movie and music via 
communication network; phonograph records; downloadable music; downloadable image; pre-recorded video discs and 
cassettes; electronic publications.

Cl.25;T-shirts; gloves and mittens (clothing); hoods (clothing); nightcaps; headgear for wear; hats; caps; clothing; non-
Japanese style outer clothing; coats; jackets; pants; trousers; vests; sweaters; shirts; nightwear; underwear 
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(underclothing); layettes; swim wear (bathing suits); swimming caps (bathing caps); camisoles; jerseys; knitwear; skirts; 
parkas; Japanese traditional clothing, namely kimono; sleep masks; aprons (clothing); socks and stockings; tights; 
shawls; scarves (scarfs); neckties; bandanas (neckerchiefs); mufflers (clothing); ear muffs (clothing); pajamas; garters; 
sock suspenders; braces (suspenders); waistbands; belts (clothing); footwear; shoes and boots; slippers; sandals; 
Japanese style wooden clogs (Geta); Japanese style sandals (Zori); masquerade costumes; clothing for sports; clothes 
for sports (other than "clothes for water sports"); clothes for water sports; boots for sport; special footwear for sports 
(other than "horse-riding boots" and "windsurfing shoes"); horse-riding boots; windsurfing shoes.

Cl.35;Marketing; providing information relating to marketing; promoting the goods and services of others over the 
Internet; fashion shows for promotional purposes (organization of -); Internet advertising; advertising by electronic mail; 
providing information about advertising inserted in the paper and magazines for commercial purposes; production of 
promotion video for advertising purposes; providing information relating to production of promotion video for advertising 
purposes; advertising matter (dissemination of -); advertising and publicity services; organization of exhibitions for 
commercial or advertising purposes on the Internet; promoting the goods and services of others through the 
administration of sales and promotional incentive schemes by awarding purchase points; promoting the goods and 
services of others through the administration of sales and promotional incentive schemes involving trading stamps; 
procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses]; consulting services relating to 
procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses]; commercial information agency 
services for providing corporate information; business management of sports facilities; business management of sports 
clubs; business administration and management of a shopping center or a shopping mall; arranging of buying and selling 
contracts for third parties on an on-line shopping mall; arranging and providing information of buying and selling 
contracts in digital commerce; business consultancy for providers of on-line retail store services on the Internet; agency 
services relating to contracts for the buying and selling of goods; conducting business and market research surveys; 
marketing research for consumer reputation; providing information relating to sales ranking or popularity ranking of 
goods or shops; providing information relating to commercial sales shops via communication networks; providing 
information concerning commercial sales of fashion goods; business management analysis and business consultancy; 
marketing research or analysis; providing information concerning commercial sales; business management of hotels; 
drawing up of statements of accounts; employment agencies for athletes; employment agencies; auctioneering provided 
on the Internet; providing information relating to goods at auctions; auctioneering; import-export agencies; arranging 
newspaper subscriptions for others; shorthand; transcription; document reproduction; mediation and conclusion of 
commercial transactions for others; mediation and conclusion of commercial transactions by telecommunication or the 
electronic way for others; office functions, namely filing, in particular documents or magnetic tape; data search in 
computer files for others; compilation of information into computer databases; outsourcing services [business 
assistance] in the field of the operation of data processing apparatus namely, computers, typewriters, telex machines and 
other similar office machines; agency services for telephone answering services and providing information relating 
thereto; reception services for visitors in buildings; rental of advertising space on-line; rental or provision of advertising 
space; publicity material rental; rental of office equipment; rental of office machinery; rental of electronic desk calculating 
machines [office equipment]; rental of accounting machines; rental of typewriters, copying machines and word 
processing machines; providing employment information; magazines clipping services; books clipping services; news 
clipping services; rental of vending machines; retail services or wholesale services for a variety of goods in each field of 
clothing, foods and beverages, and living ware, namely cups, saucers, plates, dishes, mugs, tableware; retail services or 
wholesale services for woven fabrics and beddings; retail services or wholesale services for clothing; retail services or 
wholesale services for footwear other than special footwear for sports; retail services or wholesale services for bags and 
pouches; retail services or wholesale services for personal articles, namely personal fans, towels of textile, 
handkerchiefs, bands for wear, belts for wear, buttons, cuff links, umbrellas; retail services or wholesale services for 
foods and beverages; retail services or wholesale services for two-wheeled motor vehicles; retail services or wholesale 
services for bicycles; retail services or wholesale services for furniture; retail services or wholesale services for joinery 
fittings; retail services or wholesale services for tatami mats; retail services or wholesale services for electrical machinery
and apparatuses; retail services or wholesale services for measuring machines, measuring instruments and measuring 
apparatus; retail services or wholesale services for bladed or pointed hand tools, hand tools, hardware of metal; retail 
services or wholesale services for kitchen equipment, cleaning tools and washing utensils; retail or wholesale services 
for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; retail services or wholesale services for 
cosmetics, toiletries, dentifrices, soaps and detergents; retail services or wholesale services for agricultural machines, 
implements and supplies; retail services or wholesale services for flowers [natural] and trees; retail services or wholesale 
services for printed matter; retail services or wholesale services for paper and stationery; retail services or wholesale 
services for sports goods; retail services or wholesale services for toys, dolls, game machines and apparatus; retail 
services or wholesale services for musical instruments and records; retail services or wholesale services for prerecorded 
DVDs; retail services or wholesale services for clocks, watches and spectacles [eyeglasses and goggles]; retail services 
or wholesale services for tobaccos and smokers' articles; retail services or wholesale services for dog chains, clothing 
for pets, bed for pets, dog kennels, nesting boxes for small birds, feeding vessels for pets, brushes for pets, chewing 
goods for pet dogs, water tanks for live fish and their parts, bird cages, bird baths and toys for domestic pets; retail 
services or wholesale services for pet food and food for aquarium fish; retail services or wholesale services for baby oils; 
retail services or wholesale services for teething rings and feeding bottles; retail services or wholesale services for baby 
buggies; retail services or wholesale services for diapers of paper for babies; retail services or wholesale services for 
semi-wrought precious stones and their imitations.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1875 ,   12/11/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 18/12/2017; Application No. : 40201725051T ;Singapore 

3986914    01/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430681]
Hourvillage Pte Ltd

22 Malacca Street, 03-02 RB Capital Building Singapore 048980 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer hardware; computer software; application software; network applications being computer programs; 
computer software downloaded from the internet; downloadable software applications (apps); interactive computer 
software; computer software for virtual currency, digital currency, cryptocurrency, digital asset, digital token and 
blockchain token generation, trading, transferring, distribution and transaction processing and initial coin offerings; 
computer software for use in collecting, transferring, receiving, recording, tracking, storing and transmitting information, 
currency and tokens, including via blockchain technology; computer software for use in the field of electronic commerce 
transactions; computer software for promoting the goods and services of others; computer software enabling and 
facilitating financial transactions, and the payment and exchange of currency, including virtual currency, digital currency, 
cryptocurrency, digital tokens and blockchain tokens and initial coin offerings; computer software for use in virtual reality 
and augmented reality environments to calculate, measure and track eye movements, focal points, visual scan patterns 
and immersion in order to attribute payment of virtual currency, digital currency, cryptocurrency, digital tokens and 
blockchain tokens; computer application software for enabling development, exchange, and analytics of blockchain-
based technologies including cryptocurrency; downloadable software enabling merchants to accept one or more digital 
currencies at no cost; downloadable software for facilitating transactions between financial merchants to accept one or 
more digital currencies at no cost; electronic currency converters; computer application software for use in processing, 
facilitating, transmission, and distribution of electronic payments and digital wallet passes; downloadable software for 
providing an electronic financial platform for digital currency exchange; downloadable cloud-based software for 
facilitating transactions between financial merchants to accept one or more digital currencies at no cost; electronic 
publications; electronic and recorded multimedia publications; downloadable publications; downloadable podcasts; 
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downloadable image files; downloadable webcasts; audio recordings; CDs; DVDs; videos; downloadable software in the 
field of social networking; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application; software to enable uploading, 
posting, showing, displaying, tagging, blogging, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information over the 
global computer network.

Cl.35;Advertising and marketing services; business administration; business management; business management 
assistance; business information; business management for freelance service providers; commercial information and 
advice for consumers; commercial intermediation services; commercial information agencies; employment agencies; 
marketing; office functions; on-line advertising on a computer network; organisation and management of customer 
loyalty programmes; personnel management consultancy; personnel recruitment; presentation of goods on 
communication media, for retailing purposes; price comparison services; providing business information via a web site; 
provision of commercial and business contact information; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of 
goods and services; public relations; sales promotion for others; systemization of information into computer databases; 
providing business information in the field of virtual currency, digital currency, cryptocurrency, digital asset, digital token 
and blockchain token generation, trading, transferring, distribution and transaction processing and initial coin offerings; 
providing business information in the field of virtual currency, digital currency, cryptocurrency, digital asset, digital token 
and blockchain token generation, trading, transferring, distribution and transaction processing and initial coin offerings 
via online searchable databases; business research and survey services in the field of blockchain and digital and virtual 
currency and initial coin offerings; promoting the goods and services of others via a global computer network in the field 
of blockchain and digital and virtual currency and initial coin offerings; advertising, marketing and promotional services 
related to blockchain and digital and virtual currency and initial coin offerings; charitable services, namely, promoting 
public awareness about blockchain and digital and virtual currency and initial coin offerings; providing online business 
networking services and business information in the fields of blockchain and digital and virtual currency and initial coin 
offerings; electronic commerce services, namely, providing consumer information about products and services via 
telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes; providing business networking opportunities for 
individuals seeking to fund business through initial coin offerings; online professional business networking services in 
the field of blockchain and digital and virtual currency and initial coin offerings; providing business information in the 
fields of blockchain and digital and virtual currency and initial coin offerings via computer databases and online 
searchable databases; charitable services, namely business management and administration; charitable services, namely 
administrative services for organising and conducting volunteer programmes and community service projects; charitable 
services, namely the recruitment, organisation and deployment of volunteers; business consultancy services relating to 
management, marketing and promotion of fund raising campaigns.

Cl.36;Financial services; currency trading in the nature of buying and selling digital currency; digital currency and 
commodities trading services for registered users via a global computer network; digital currency and commodities 
trading services for users via a global computer network; payment processing services, namely, credit card, debit card, 
and digital currency transaction processing services; facilitation of financial transactions using unconventional currency 
systems and bartering, namely, facilitating transfers of electronic cash equivalents; facilitation of crypto-currency 
transactions, namely, virtual currency exchange transaction services for transferable electronic cash equivalent units 
having a specified cash value; currency trading; monetary services for receiving and disbursing payments and gifts in fiat 
currencies, cryptocurrencies and virtual currencies over a computer network; exchange services of fiat currencies and 
virtual currencies over a computer network; currency trading and exchange services; agencies for the exchange of 
currency and cryptocurrency; provision of online currency exchange calculators; charitable fund raising; fund raising and 
collections for charitable purposes; charitable collections; fundraising services; management and distribution of charity 
funds; crowd funding services being the collection of financial donations; financial sponsorship including financial 
sponsorship of cultural activities and support for charitable purposes; the trading and transaction of virtual currency, 
digital currency, cryptocurrency, digital asset, digital token and blockchain token generation, trading, transferring, 
distribution and transaction processing and initial coin offerings for charitable purposes.

Cl.38;Telecommunication services; text messaging services; online sms services; mobile telephone communication 
services; provision of telecommunication access and links to computer databases and the Internet; audio and video 
broadcasting services over the Internet or other communications network, namely, uploading and electronically 
transmitting information, audio, and video clips; providing access to a website on the Internet for the purpose of social 
networking; chatroom services; web casting services; communication by computer and mobile electronic devices; 
providing access to computer, electronic and online databases; electronic transmission of data, messages and 
information; providing online forums for communication on topics of general interest; providing online communications 
links which transfer web site users to other local and global web pages; facilitating access to third party web sites via a 
universal login; providing online chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards; audio, text and video broadcasting services 
over computer or other communication networks namely, uploading, and electronically transmitting data, information, 
audio and video images.

Cl.41;Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; education, training and academic 
mentoring; arranging, organising or conducting exhibitions, forums, workshops, seminars, conventions or other 
informational forums; event management services (organisation of educational, entertainment, sporting or cultural 
events); arrangement, management, organisation and conducting of sporting, cultural, amusement, recreation and 
entertainment events; information services relating to education; organisation of competitions (education or 
entertainment), contests (education or entertainment), exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; providing 
information, including online, about education, training, entertainment, sporting and cultural activities; online (electronic) 
publication; publication of electronic journals and web logs featuring user generated or specified content; providing of 
training, classes, lectures, individual instruction; publishing of informational and educational material, including by 
electronic means; mentoring; lifestyle counselling and consultancy for educational purposes; arranging of contests for 
recognizing, rewarding and encouraging individuals and groups for self-improvement, personal growth, charitable, 
philanthropic, volunteer activities, public and community service activities and humanitarian activities and for sharing of 
goods from creative activity (entertainment and education).

Cl.42;Software as a service (SaaS); online provision of web-based computer software; online provision of web-based 
applications; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software; hosting of software and databases; hosting 
of software as a service (SaaS); platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platform used to regulate users 
providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software; hosting online computer databases and online searchable 
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databases; software as a service, featuring software for providing an electronic financial platform that facilitates 
transaction of payments over a computer network; electronic data storage, namely, storage of virtual currency; 
installation and maintenance of computer software; software engineering; design and development of computer software 
for electronic payment processing, electronic funds transfer processing, authentication processes; design and 
development of application programming interfaces (API); providing information in the field of computer software and 
computer software design and development; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software 
problems; hosting a web portal service being a payment gateway for the processing of credit cards via the internet; 
electronic monitoring of credit card activity to detect fraud via the internet; research in the fields of social science and 
providing consultancy thereof.

Cl.45;Verification of personal identification [personal background investigations]; identity theft and fraud prevention 
services; biometric security services; online social networking services; internet based social introduction and 
networking services; providing information in the form of databases featuring information in the fields of social 
networking and social introduction; providing social services namely social network services in the field of personal 
development, namely self-improvement, personal growth, charitable, philanthropic, volunteer activities, public and 
community services and humanitarian activities; an online social networking service for investors allowing trading 
financial instruments, including digital currency and allowing exchange of currency, including digital currency; charitable 
services, namely mentoring (spiritual); security services for the physical protection of tangible property and individuals; 
legal services; social work services.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1875 ,   12/11/2018           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 02/02/2018; Application No. : 4425209 ;France 

3986916    19/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429844]
COMME LES AUTRES

78E rue des Fontanières F-69100 VILLEURBANNE France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.16;Adhesives [adhesive materials] for stationery or household purposes; writing slates; office requisites except 
furniture; stationery; pads [stationery]; paint boxes [articles for use in school]; blotters; writing or drawing books; 
calendars; tracing patterns; notebooks; cards; folders for papers; glue for stationery or household purposes; compasses 
for drawing; covers [stationery]; writing chalk; pencils; slate pencils; writing board erasers; ink; envelopes [stationery]; 
rubber erasers; writing instruments; drawing instruments; books; booklets; manuals [handbooks]; paper; paintbrushes; 
nibs; stencil plates; printed publications; drawing rulers; square rulers for drawing; indexes; desk mats; inking pads; 
pencil cases; electric or non-electric pencil sharpeners.

Cl.18;Bags; backpacks; sports bags; traveling bags; briefcases [leatherware]; school satchels; satchels; school bags; 
attaché cases; wallets.

Cl.41;Education; teaching; academies [education]; religious education; gymnastic instruction; correspondence 
courses; publication of educational material; information relating to education; organization of competitions [education or 
entertainment]; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; organization and conducting of training 
workshops; vocational guidance [education or training advice]; publication of books; publication of texts other than 
advertising texts; lending library services; physical education services.
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Priority claimed from 25/09/2017; Application No. : 302017000106889 ;Italy 

3986918    24/01/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430720]
SAGGESE S.p.A.

Interporto di Nola, Lotto H, snc - Blocco D I-80035 NOLA (NA) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Air fragrancing preparations; antiperspirants [toiletries]; aromatics; astringents for cosmetic purposes; bath 
preparations, not for medical purposes; bath salts, not for medical purposes; cosmetic masks; bleaching preparations 
[decolorants] for cosmetic purposes; antiperspirant soap; breath freshening sprays; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; 
cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning; cosmetic creams; dyes (cosmetic -); cosmetic kits; cosmetic pencils; 
skincare cosmetics; cosmetics for eye-lashes; baths (cosmetic preparations for -); cosmetic preparations for slimming 
purposes; cosmetics; cosmetics for animals; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; deodorants for human beings or for 
animals; deodorants for pets; deodorant soap; depilatories; wax (depilatory -); detergents, other than for use in 
manufacturing operations and for medical purposes; douching preparations for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes 
[toiletries]; dry shampoos; cologne; essential oils; ethereal essences; eyebrow cosmetics; eyebrow pencils; eyelashes 
(false -); false nails; greases for cosmetic purposes; hair balm; hair dye; hair lotion; hair spray; hair straightening 
preparations; hair waving preparations; henna [cosmetic dye]; incense; lip gloss; lipstick cases; lipstick; lotions for 
cosmetic purposes; make-up preparations; make-up powder; make-up removing preparations; mascara; massage gels, 
other than for medical purposes; mouthwashes, not for medical purposes; musk [perfumery]; nail art stickers; nail care 
preparations; nail polish; oils for cosmetic purposes; oils for toilet purposes; perfumery; perfume; potpourris 
[fragrances]; pomades for cosmetic purposes; sachets for perfuming linen; perfume water; shampoo; shampoos for pets 
[non-medicated grooming preparations]; shaving preparations; shaving soap; shower gels; skin whitening creams; 
soaps; soap for foot perspiration; sunscreen preparations; cosmetic sun-protecting preparations; talcum powder, for 
toilet use; teeth whitening strips; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; tissues impregnated with make-up removing 
preparations; toiletry preparations; toilet water; after-shave preparations; aftershave creams; after-shave gel; dentifrices; 
laundry preparations; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations.

Cl.9;Spectacles [optics]; sunglasses; optical glasses; parts for spectacles; fashion spectacles; spectacle lenses and 
frames, contact lenses, spectacle cases, spectacle chains and cords, parts and fittings for all of the aforesaid goods; 
smartwatches; covers for multimedia players; covers for mobile telephones; DVD jackets; jackets for CDs; sheaths for 
computer cables; covers for apparatus for the reproduction of sound; covers for handheld mobile phones and personal 
computers; covers for electronic agendas; covers for video cameras and covers for photographic cameras; cell phones; 
smartphones; wireless communications devices with telecommunications functions enabling the transmission of texts, 
data, images, audio files and video files; electronic checking (supervision) devices incorporating microprocessors and 
accelerometers, for identifying, storing, communicating, monitoring, uploading and downloading data and information in 
relation to fitness and physical exercise; downloadable applications and software for smartwatches and mobile devices 
for managing, checking (supervision) and modification of data, enabling users to check presentation and the information 
contained in the aforesaid devices; wearable sensors for checking (supervision) of fitness and physical exercise enabling 
biometric data to be collected, incorporating monitors and displays, sold as a single unit; wearable activity trackers; 
pedometers; head protection; protective helmets for motor cyclists; articles of protective clothing for wear by 
motorcyclists for protection against accident or injury; smartbands; wristwatches incorporating software for sending and 
receiving data or for monitoring personal physical activity; bracelets, rings or necklaces incorporating software for 
sending and receiving data or for monitoring personal physical activity.

Cl.14;Jewels; paste jewellery [costume jewelry (am.)]; earrings; rings; necklaces [jewellery]; bracelets; decorative pins 
of precious metal; jewellery charms; shoe ornaments of precious metal; boxes of precious metal; brooches; tie bars; cuff 
links; horological articles; clocks; chronographs and chronometers; watchstraps; watchstraps; watch pouches; gems, 
pearl and precious metals and imitations of precious metals; medals; coins; jewellery boxes and watch boxes; key rings 
and key chains, and charms therefor; prayer beads; jewelry boxes; jewelry boxes; statues and figurines, made of or 
coated with precious or semi-precious metals or stones, or imitations thereof.

Cl.18;Handbags, travelling sets, card cases, card cases of leather, credit card holders of leather, pocket wallets, 
briefcases of leather, leather key cases, handbags, trunks, travelling bags, trolley bags, cosmetics bags, sports bags 
included in this class, athletics bags, evening bags and shoulder bags for women, shopping bags of leather, school 
satchels, garment bags for travel, shoe carriers for travel, beach bags, nappy bags, rucksacks, Boston bags, canvas bags 
for shopping, overnight bags, bags for climbers, document suitcases, formal handbags, beauty cases (empty), animal 
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skins, hides, cases and boxes of leather, covers for animals, umbrella covers, coverings of skins (furs), covers for horses' 
saddles, furniture coverings of leather, shoulder bags of leather, umbrellas, leashes of leather; saddlery.

Cl.25;Clothing, leather coats, leather jackets, leather trousers, leather skirts, leather tops, leather raincoats, leather 
belts, belts, suits, padded jackets, jackets, stuff jackets, jumpers, trousers, jeans, skirts, dresses, coats, overcoats, 
cloaks, raincoats, parkas, pullovers, shirts, T-shirts, blouses, sweaters, underwear, baby-dolls being nightwear, 
bathrobes, bathing costumes, negligee, swim suits, dressing gowns, nightgowns, one-piece dresses, two-piece dresses, 
evening dresses, shawls, scarves, ties, neckties, gentlemen suits, dress shirts, aloha shirts, sweat shirts, under shirts, 
polo shirts, body suits, blazers, shorts, sport shirts; footwear; athletic shoes, slippers, overshoes, low heel shoes, leather 
shoes, rubber shoes, galoshes, wooden clog, beach shoes, soles for footwear, footwear upper, heelpieces for shoes and 
boots, non-slipping pieces for shoes and boots, tips for footwear, rain shoes, straw shoes, boots, ski boots, half boots, 
arctic boots, esparto shoes or sandals, sandals, bath sandals; socks, sock suspenders, stockings, garters, gloves, 
mittens, muffs, shawls, ties, neckties; gloves (clothing), mittens; headgear; hats and caps, visor (headgear), leather hats 
and caps.

Cl.35;Business advice and consultancy relating to franchising; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and 
sellers of goods and services; presentation of goods and services on communication media, for retail purposes; 
demonstration of goods and services by electronic means; retail, on-line retail and wholesale services regarding clothing, 
footwear and related accessories, perfumery products, cosmetics, spectacles, jewellery, watches, bags, umbrellas; the 
bringing together for the benefit of others of cosmetics, perfumery, manicure and pedicure implements, spectacles, 
optical goods and cases for optical goods, electronic devices, telephones, smartwatches and covers for smartwatches, 
protective helmets, jewellery, timepieces, stationery, bags, wallets, suitcases, bath linen, clothing, footwear, headwear, 
belts, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1875 ,   12/11/2018           Class 99 
 

 

3986921    21/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430695]
Oxford Biolabs Ltd

The Oxford Science Park, Robert Robinson Avenue Oxford OX4 4GA United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Cosmetics; toiletries; makeup; concealers, including hair loss concealers; non-medicated soaps; perfumery; 
aromatherapy, essential oils and essential oils blends; anti-perspirants and deodorants; talcum powder; skin care 
preparations; hair care preparations, namely, shampoos, conditioners, waxes, styling gels and hair dyes and colorants; 
skin care cosmetics, namely, cremes, emulsions, oils, gels; suntan oils; chemical cleaning preparations for the hair; 
colouring lotions for the hair; hair lotions; hair styling lotions; hair sprays; hair thickeners; nail care preparations; 
potpourri; bath salts, bubble bath; dentifrices; animal care products for cosmetic use; cosmetics for animals; shampoos 
for animals; deodorant preparations for use on animals.

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical preparations; medicinal hair growth preparations; dietetic substances for medical use; foodstuffs 
for diabetics [specially made for]; herbal preparations for medical purposes; herbal dietary supplements for persons 
special dietary requirements; medicinal herbal extracts for medical purposes; herbal beverages for medical use; minerals, 
mineral preparations for medical use; mineral food supplements; food supplements; dietetic foods for use in clinical 
nutrition; food and beverage products for medically restricted diets; medicinal skin care preparations; medicinal nail care 
preparations; medicinal hair care preparations; medicinal hair growth preparations; medicinal anti-aging preparations; 
nutritional supplements for human consumption for skin care; nutritional supplements for human consumption for anti-
aging; nutritional supplements for human consumption for bone health; amino acids for medical purposes; amino acids 
for veterinary purposes; medicated supplements for foodstuffs for animals; medicated supplements for foodstuffs for 
human consumption; animal care products for veterinary use; animal washes.

Cl.44;Medical services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals; dentistry services; medical analysis for 
the diagnosis and treatment of persons; pharmacy advice; advice in relation to anti-aging, nail care, hair care, hair loss, 
and skin care; provision of advice and information in relation to cosmetics, pharmaceuticals, food supplements, anti-
aging preparations and treatments, skin care preparations and treatments, nail care preparations and treatments, hair 
care preparations and treatments, hair growth preparations and treatments; provision of any of the aforementioned 
services via the Internet.
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Priority claimed from 24/11/2017; Application No. : 017521287 ;European Union 

3986929    24/05/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430901]
LAUDA DR. R. WOBSER GMBH & CO. KG

Pfarrstr. 41-43 97922 Lauda-Königshofen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Thermostats, in particular laboratory thermostats and refrigerated circulators, in particular for technical, scientific 
or medical diagnostic purposes; temperature monitoring instruments; constant-temperature incubators for laboratory 
use.

Cl.10;Constant-temperature incubators for medical purposes; temperature monitors for medical use.

Cl.11;Heating and refrigerating apparatus, in particular for heating and cooling temperature-controlled operating 
equipment for regulating the temperature of objects; cooling installations for liquids; all of the aforesaid goods in this 
class for technical, scientific or medical diagnostic purpose; apparatus for regulating the temperature of objects 
comprising temperature-controlled operating equipment; temperature regulating instruments, namely temperature 
regulators for liquid heating and refrigerating installations; instruments for temperature control, namely temperature 
regulators for liquid heating and refrigerating installations for medical purpose.
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Priority claimed from 06/03/2017; Application No. : 016439127 ;European Union 

3986940    14/12/2017
[International Registration No. : 1413595]
BioCC OÜ

Kreutzwaldi 1 EE-51014 Tartu Estonia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Cultures and preparations of microorganisms; bacterial preparations, other than for medical and veterinary use; 
probiotic bacterial formulations [other than for medical use]; microorganisms for use in the food industry for 
manufacturing dietary supplements; antioxidants for use in the manufacture of food supplements; silage additives in the 
nature of chemical preservatives; mixtures of bacterial concentrates for addition to silages [other than for medical or 
veterinary use].

Cl.5;Growth media for microbiological and bacteriological cultures; lactic acid bacteria; bacteriological preparations for 
medical and veterinary use; food supplements for medical purposes; dietetic foods and dietetic drinks; foods adapted for 
medical use; bread for diabetics; lacteal flour for babies; uroantiseptics; pharmaceutical preparations; nutritional 
supplements; probiotic supplements; medicated additives for animal foods; veterinary preparations; antimicrobial 
preparations for medical and veterinary use; nutritional additives to foodstuffs for animals, for medical purposes; 
probiotic bacterial formulations for veterinary use; probiotic preparations for medical use to help maintain a natural 
balance of flora in the digestive system; diarrhea medication; antimicrobial preparations; antimicrobial preparations for 
inhibiting microbiological decomposition in animal feed; mixtures of chemicals and microorganisms for increasing the 
nutritional value of animal fodder [other than for veterinary use].

Cl.29;Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, 
jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk products; desserts made from milk products; yoghurt; cheese products; fresh 
cheese; butter; fresh cheese; margarine; smetana [sour cream]; whipped cream; artificial cream (dairy product 
substitutes); curd cheese; curd cream; kefir; curd; buttermilk; dried milk; sour milk drinks containing fruit juice; kefir 
drinks containing fruit juice; lactic acid bacteria drinks; dips; milk products; edible oils and fats; vegetable fats; potato 
chips; soya [prepared]; soya milk [milk substitute]; soya-based yoghurt; tofu; dried soya beans; soya beans, preserved, 
for food; soy bean oil for food.

Cl.30;Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, artificial coffee; flour and preparations made from cereals; flours made from grains
and legumes; food products made from milled flour; a mixture of rye flour, oat flour, barley flour, and pea flour; roasted 
flour mixtures; soya based ice cream products; soy-based ice cream substitutes; snack food products made from soya 
flour; soya sauce; soya flour; soy bean paste; oats products; muesli, dark and white bread, confectionery; pastilles, 
chewing gum, waffles, biscuits, dairy ice creams; sorbet (fruit ice), frozen juice bars and other frozen confectionery; 
honey, syrup of molasses for food; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard, vinegar, seasonings made from processed 
vegetables and fruit; tomato sauce; spices; frozen yoghurt (confectionery ices).
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3986948    12/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429912]
WUHAN ITRI OF GEO-RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT CO., LTD.

No. 999, Gaoxin Avenue, Donghu Hi-Tech Development Zone Wuhan China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.12;Motor cars; camping cars; bodies for vehicles; motor buses; motor coaches; trucks; hoods for vehicles; 
motorcycles; sports cars.

Cl.42;Technical research; conducting technical project studies; research and development of new products for others; 
research in the field of environmental protection; provision of scientific information, advice and consultancy in relation to 
carbon offsetting; scientific research; vehicle roadworthiness testing; industrial design; consultancy in the field of 
energy-saving; information technology [IT] consultancy.
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3986949    12/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430252]
HUBEI XINYEGANG STEEL CO., LTD.

No. 316 Huangshi Avenue, Huangshi 435000 Hubei China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Fittings of metal for furniture; locks of metal for vehicles; metal cages for wild animals; steel, unwrought or semi-
wrought; iron slabs; weather- or wind-vanes of metal; steel pipes; railway material of metal; steel wire; hardware of metal, 
small; rods of metal for welding; mooring buoys of metal; tree protectors of metal; traps for wild animals; works of art of 
common metal; monuments of metal; steel buildings; cashboxes [metal or non-metal]; machine belt fasteners of metal; 
tool chests of metal, empty; identity plates of metal; identification bracelets of metal; ores of metal.

Cl.40;Metal casting; waste treatment [transformation]; sawing of materials; custom assembling of materials for others; 
processing of oil; soldering; metal treating; refining services; welding services; processing of fuels.
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Priority claimed from 23/04/2018; Application No. : 017890698 ;European Union 

3987315    28/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430675]
Daimler AG

Mercedesstr. 137 70327 Stuttgart Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Business intermediary services relating to the matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing 
funding; sponsorship search; negotiation and conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties; advertising; 
promotion of goods and services through sponsorship of sports events; organization of fashion shows for promotional 
purposes; marketing; personnel recruitment; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; competitive 
intelligence services.

Cl.41;Club services [entertainment or education]; training; instruction services; training services provided via 
simulators; arranging and conducting of congresses; arranging and conducting of seminars; providing on-line electronic 
publications, not downloadable; production of shows; club services [entertainment or education]; game services 
provided on-line from a computer network; providing sports facilities.

Cl.42;Vehicle roadworthiness testing; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; research and 
development of new products for others; conducting technical project studies; scientific laboratory services; industrial 
design; computer technology consultancy; platform as a service [paas].
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Priority claimed from 21/02/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 005 562 ;Germany 

3987319    02/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430475]
Sturmkind GmbH

St.-Guido-Stifts-Platz 5 67346 Speyer Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network and via wireless devices; computer game 
programs [software]; computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones.

Cl.28;Racing car games; battery-powered remote-controlled toy vehicles; battery-powered toys; drones [toys]; electric 
action toys; electronically operated toy vehicles; electronic remote-controlled toy motor vehicles; hand-held electronic 
video games; electronic games; electronic toy vehicles; electronic toy motor vehicles; electronic remote-controlled toys; 
electronic toys; toy vehicle tracks; scale model vehicles; remote-controlled vehicles [toys]; remote-controlled scale model 
vehicles; remote-controlled toy model vehicles; remote-controlled toy vehicles; remote-controlled toy flying objects; 
remote control toys; radio-controlled toys; radio-controlled toy model vehicles.
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Priority claimed from 07/02/2018; Application No. : 017781428 ;European Union 

3988056    02/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430538]
ameria GmbH

Gutenbergstr. 7 69120 Heidelberg Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer applications for automotive control.

Cl.35;Wholesaling and retailing in relation to smartphones, tablets and application programmes.

Cl.37;Installation of electronic devices in cars; installation of audiovisual equipment.

Cl.42;Development of computer hardware, rental of computer hardware and installations, IT consultancy and 
information, IT security services in the nature of protection and recovery of computer data and repair of computer 
software, namely electronic data back-up, conversion of computer data, computer programming services for electronic 
data security, computer analysis and diagnostic as well as implementation of computers and computer systems, data 
mining, creation of digital watermarks, computer services, namely, technological services relating to computers, 
computer network services, updating of memory banks of computer systems, data migration, monitoring of computer 
systems by remote access.
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Priority claimed from 02/01/2018; Application No. : 4020180000202 ;Republic of Korea 

3988127    26/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430621]
YANG, HONG SUN

B-508, 110, Uisadang-daero, Yeongdeungpo-gu Seoul 07322 Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software that permits games to be played; recorded messenger program; intelligence application 
program for downloadable wireless terminal; downloadable smart phone application [software]; computer software 
applications, downloadable; computer programs [downloadable software]; databases software applications; computer 
application software for digital or electronic tablets; recorded game software for mobile phones; software for smart TV 
[application]; smart phone application [software]; application software for smart phone; computer software for application 
and database integration; operating system programs; computer application software for mobile phones; computer 
application software; computer software.

Cl.36;ATM banking services; issuance of tokens of value, namely, transportation cards embedded with IC chip; 
issuance of credit cards embedded with IC chip; virtual money brokerage; exchanging virtual money; international 
banking; mobile and internet payment services; brokerage of mobile and internet payment; integrated services of mobile 
electronic wallet and mobile payment; issuance of cyber money; exchanging cyber money; systemization and operation 
of pre-paid card system; pre-paid electronic money services; on-line real-time currency trading; foreign exchange 
bureaux; electronic banking via a global computer network [internet banking]; brokerage services relating to electric 
money [bitcoin] exchange; electronic money transactions; issuance of electronic money.
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Priority claimed from 29/03/2018; Application No. : 017881803 ;European Union 

3988130    24/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430599]
Climate-KIC Holding B.V.

FAO The Company Secretary, 21 Great Winchester Street London EC2N 2JA United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Business consultancy and assistance to students, young entrepreneurs, start-up companies, early stage 
companies, and companies having a focus on innovative technologies or business models; organization of exhibitions for
commercial and/or advertising purposes; public relations; business management; business organization consultancy; 
business information; business research; business inquiries; appraisal of business opportunities; business development 
services and business consultancy to companies provide by experienced advisors; arranging business and commercial 
opportunity introductory services; business networking services; commercial mediation services in connection with the 
exchange and promotion of knowledge between companies, academia, governments and organizations; provision of 
business information and business support services; marketing studies; market research and market analysis services; 
data compilation and retrieval; commercial information agencies; advisory, consultancy and information services relating 
to all of the aforesaid services.

Cl.41;Educational and teaching services; training services; organization of courses, particularly for students, young 
professionals and young entrepreneurs; organization of seminars (not for commercial purposes); organization of 
educational networking events, educational site visits and workshops; organization of competitions and award 
ceremonies, especially directed to students, young entrepreneurs, start-up companies, early stage companies, and 
companies having a focus on innovative technologies or business models; publication of books, magazines, periodicals, 
texts and reports; providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; publications of texts other than publicity 
texts, of electronic books and journals on-line; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid 
services.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; research and development 
services; industrial analysis and research services; technical project studies; engineering services; advisory, consultancy
and information services relating to all the aforesaid services.
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Priority claimed from 04/08/2017; Application No. : 302017000090480 ;Italy 

3988146    02/02/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430685]
PHARMANUTRA S.P.A.

Via delle Lenze, 216/b I-56122 Pisa (PI) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals used in industry; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; raw materials [chemical] for the 
formulation of pharmaceutical preparations for human purposes and for animal purposes; raw materials [chemical] for the
formulation of dietetic foods, dietetic food not for medical purposes, dietetic food for babies, dietetic food preparations 
adapted for medical purposes, dietetic substances adapted for medical purposes, dietetic substances for babies, food for 
babies, dietetic food supplements, dietetic food supplements for medical and not for medical purposes, food supplements
for medical and not for medical purposes, food supplements for dietetic purposes, dietetic preparations and preparations 
for use as additives to food for human consumption [medicated]; cultures of microorganisms not for medical purposes; 
cultures of saprophytic bacteria not for medical purposes; preparations of microorganisms not for medical purposes; 
preparations of saprophytic bacteria cultures not for medical purposes; bacterial substances for industrial purposes; 
bacteria for use in food manufacture; probiotic bacteria for the food industry; bacterial preparations for the food industry; 
bacterial cultures for addition to food products; bacterial preparations and cultures other than for medical purposes; milk 
ferments and bacteria preparations used in making foodstuffs; antioxidants, fatty acids, proteins, enzymes, liposomes, 
cultures of microorganisms, lactic acid bacteria and probiotic compositions, all for use in the manufacture of 
pharmaceuticals, veterinary products, diet compositions for human purposes, foods for new-borns, food supplements, 
nutritional supplements, dietary supplements, food supplements for medical purposes and dietetic foods; probiotic 
bacteria for the food industry; probiotic bacterial formulations [other than for medical purposes]; extracts, cultures of 
microorganisms, enzymes and additives for fermentation; fermentation extracts for industrial purposes; cultures of 
micro-organisms used in the fermentation of fodder; fertilizers; bacterial preparations, other than for medical and 
veterinary use.

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical and parapharmaceutical products and preparations, including gynecological, urological, 
gastroenterologists, immunologic, cardio-vascular, dermatological, oral hygiene and osteo-articular preparations and 
products; sanitary and hygienic products and preparations for medical purposes; nutraceuticals, symbiotics, nutritionals, 
probiotics, prebiotics and homeopathics for use as dietary supplements; veterinary products and preparations; food and 
dietary supplements; nutritional, mineral, dietetic, nutraceutical, vitamin, antioxidant, saprophytic bacterial flora and 
homeopathic substances and preparations, all for medical purpose; enzyme and protein dietary supplements; food and 
dietary supplements for people with special dietary needs; herbal dietary supplements for persons with special dietary 
requirements; dietary supplement drinks; nutritional supplements for medical use; dietary foodstuff for human 
consumption; food and dietary supplements, including food and dietary supplements for babies; dietetic foodstuffs all for 
medical purposes; cultures of microorganisms for medical use; cultures of saprophytic bacteria for medical use; 
preparations of micro-organisms for medical purposes; bacteriological cultures (media for -); dietary supplements for 
animals; protein supplements for animals; mineral supplements for livestock feed; fungicides, herbicides, insecticides; 
disinfectants; disinfectants for hygiene purposes; napkins soaked in disinfectant lotions; facial wipes soaked in 
disinfectant lotions; medicated pre-moistened wipes.

Cl.35;Wholesaling and retailing, for others, including by mail order and via communications media, including the 
internet, in relation to chemicals used in industry, chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs, raw materials 
[chemical] for the formulation of pharmaceutical preparations for human purposes and for animal purposes, raw materials 
[chemical] for the formulation of dietetic foods, dietetic food not for medical purposes, dietetic food for babies, dietetic 
food preparations adapted for medical purposes, dietetic substances adapted for medical purposes, dietetic substances 
for babies, food for babies, dietetic food supplements, dietetic food supplements for medical and not for medical 
purposes, food supplements for medical and not for medical purposes, food supplements for dietetic purposes, dietetic 
preparations and preparations for use as additives to food for human consumption [medicated], cultures of 
microorganisms not for medical purposes, cultures of saprophytic bacteria not for medical purposes, preparations of 
microorganisms not for medical purposes, preparations of saprophytic bacteria cultures not for medical purposes, 
bacterial substances for industrial purposes, bacteria for use in food manufacture, probiotic bacteria for the food 
industry, bacterial preparations for the food industry, bacterial cultures for addition to food products, bacterial 
preparations and cultures other than for medical purposes, milk ferments and bacteria preparations used in making 
foodstuffs, antioxidants, fatty acids, proteins, enzymes, liposomes, cultures of microorganisms, lactic acid bacteria and 
probiotic compositions, all for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals, veterinary products, diet compositions for 
human purposes, foods for new-borns, food supplements, nutritional supplements, dietary supplements, food 
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supplements for medical purposes and dietetic foods, probiotic bacteria for the food industry, probiotic bacterial 
formulations [other than for medical purposes], extracts, cultures of microorganisms, enzymes and additives for 
fermentation, fermentation extracts for industrial purposes, cultures of micro-organisms used in the fermentation of 
fodder, probiotic bacterial preparations for medical and animal use, fertilizers, pharmaceutical and parapharmaceutical 
products and preparations, including gynecological, urological, gastroenterologists, immunologic, cardio-vascular, 
dermatological, oral hygiene and osteo-articular preparations and products, sanitary and hygienic products and 
preparations for medical purposes, nutraceuticals, symbiotics, nutritionals, probiotics, prebiotics and homeopathics for 
use as dietary supplements, veterinary products and preparations, food and dietary supplements, nutritional, mineral, 
dietetic, nutraceutical, vitamin, antioxidant, saprophytic bacterial flora and homeopathic substances and preparations, all 
for medical purpose, enzyme and protein dietary supplements, food and dietary supplements for people with special 
dietary needs, herbal dietary supplements for persons with special dietary requirements, dietary supplement drinks, 
nutritional supplements for medical use, dietary foodstuff for human consumption, food and dietary supplemets including 
food and dietary supplements for babies, dietetic foodstuffs all for medical purposes, cultures of microorganisms for 
medical use, cultures of saprophytic bacteria for medical use, preparations of micro-organisms for medical purposes, 
bacteriological cultures (media for -), dietary supplements for animals, protein supplements for animals, mineral 
supplements for livestock feed, fungicides, herbicides, insecticides, disinfectants, disinfectants for hygiene purposes, 
napkins soaked in disinfectant lotions, facial wipes soaked in disinfectant lotions, medicated pre-moistened wipes; 
business advice relating to franchising.
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3988150    21/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430255]
Jérémy FACHIN

The Greens, Al Arta2, Apt 406 DUBAI

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Downloadable software, namely software for instant messaging, file sharing software, communications software for
electronic data exchange; downloadable software in the form of a mobile application; software intended for facilitating 
calls made via systems for voice over Internet protocol (VoIP), telephone calls, video calls, text messages, instant 
messages and on-line social networking services; software to create, edit, upload, download, access, view, publish, 
display, tag, blog, stream, link, annotate, share impressions, comment, integrate, transmit and share or otherwise provide 
multimedia content or electronic information via computer and communication networks; software for personal 
information management and software for the synchronization of data.

Cl.38;Telecommunication services, namely data transmission and reception services via telecommunication networks; 
exchange of electronic voice, audio and video content, data, graphics and text that can be accessed via computer 
telecommunications networks; instant messaging services; communication by mobile telephone; telecommunication 
services; communication services using voice over Internet protocol (VoIP); telephone communication services, namely 
audio conferences; teleconferencing services; video conferencing services; web messaging services; peer-to-peer 
sharing of photographs and video content, namely the electronic transmission of digital photo files, video and audiovisual
content between users; provision of access to electronic, computer and online databases; telecommunication services, 
namely the electronic transmission of data, messages, graphic illustrations, images, audio and video content and 
information; provision of on-line chat rooms, instant messaging services and providing of electronic notice boards; 
provision of access to computer databases in the field of social networking; audio broadcasting, broadcasting of texts 
and video broadcasting on computer networks and other communications networks; providing online communication 
forums on topics of general interest; provision of on-line communications links transferring users of a mobile device and 
the Internet to other local and global websites.

Cl.45;Online social networking services; identification and verification services, namely the provision of authentication 
of personal identification information; on-line services for social networking and dating.
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Priority claimed from 31/01/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 002 274 ;Germany 

3988151    15/03/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430856]
Homag Group AG

Homagstraße 3-5 72296 Schopfloch Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machines, machine tools and mechanical installations for wood, metal and plastic working and processing; 
machines, machine tools and mechanical installations for the wood, metal, plastic and furniture industries, in particular 
for the wood working and processing industry, the metal working and processing industry and the plastic working and 
processing industry; woodworking machines for form machining and edge machining; machines for processing veneers; 
formatting machines and contouring machines; postforming machine; grinders; coating machines; drilling machines; 
insertion machines; assembly machines and installations; packaging machines and installations; saws [machines]; 
transport units and handling units (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common
Regulations); driverless transportation systems as machines for cargo handling; mechanical installations for 
transporting, rotating, turning, commissioning and sorting; loading machines and loading systems consisting 
predominantly thereof for separating stacks; stacking machines and stacking systems consisting predominantly thereof; 
loading and unloading machines; lifting and transmission machines; trimming machines and beam processing machines 
and trimming and beam processing centres consisting predominantly thereof; machines for surface machining, edge 
machining and component manufacture; wood planing machines; clamping devices (parts of machines); machine beds 
and frames; mounts for machines and mechanical installations; engine blocks; parts and fittings for the foregoing goods.

Cl.9;Software; electric and electronic checking (supervision) apparatus and instruments; electric and electronic control 
systems and installations (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common 
Regulations); programmable controllers; hardware and software for controlling machines and mechanical installations 
(terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); industrial process 
control software; business technology software.

Cl.37;Machinery installation, maintenance and repair.
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Priority claimed from 03/05/2018; Application No. : 87906700 ;United States of America 

3988152    23/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430537]
Fermatex Vascular Technologies, LLC

11150 Santa Monica Blvd, Suite 750 Los Angeles CA 90025 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.10;Medical instruments, devices, components, and assemblies, namely, medical tubing, medical extrusions, 
catheters, and polymer products for medical use.

Cl.40;Contract manufacturing in the field of medical instruments, devices, components, and assemblies related to the 
medical field; custom manufacturing of medical products for others, namely, medical tubing, extruded plastics, catheters, 
and polymer products for medical use.

Cl.42;Design of products for use in the medical device industry; new product design services; researching, designing, 
developing and engineering of medical instruments, devices, components, and assemblies for others.
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Priority claimed from 14/11/2017; Application No. : 2017/102884 ;Turkey 

3988163    17/01/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430551]
MATKA DIS TICARET ANONIM SIRKETI

Acibadem Mahallesi, Çeçen Sokak, No: 25 A Kule Blok K: 23 D: 120 Üsküdar Istanbul Turkey

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Ores of non-precious metal; common metals and their alloys and semi-finished products made of these materials; 
cast iron for use in building; reinforcing materials of metal for building; common metals in sheet, rod, bar or billet form; 
goods and materials of common metal used for storage, wrapping, packaging and sheltering purposes, containers of 
metal (storage, transport), buildings of metal, frames of metal for building, poles of metal for building, metal boxes, 
packaging containers of metal, aluminium foil, fences made of metal, guard barriers of metal, metal tubes, storage 
containers of metal, metal containers for the transportation of goods, ladders of metal; goods of common metal for 
filtering purposes, namely, metal window screens, metal sieves being parts of drains; doors, windows, shutters, jalousies 
and their cases and fittings of metal; non-electric cables and wires of metal; ironmongery, small hardware of metal; 
screws, nails, bolts, nuts of metal, pins [hardware], washers of metal, pitons of metal, metal chains; fittings of metal for 
furniture; furniture casters of metal; casters of metal; door and window handles of metal, metal hinges, metal 
espagnolettes, metal locks, metal keys for locks, chains of common metal for keys, pulleys of metal, other than for 
machines; ventilation ducts, vents, vent covers, pipes, chimney caps, manhole covers, grilles of metal for ventilation, 
heating, sewage, telephone, underground electricity and air conditioning installations; metal panels or boards (non-
luminous and non-mechanical) used for signalling, route showing, publicity purposes, signboards of metal, advertisement
columns of metal, signaling panels of metal, non-luminous and non-mechanical traffic signs of metal; pipes of metal for 
transportation of liquids and gas, drill pipes of metal and their metal fittings, valves of metal, other than parts of 
machines, couplings of metal for pipes, elbows of metal for pipes, clips of metal for pipes, connectors of metal for pipes; 
safes (strong boxes) of metal; metal railway materials, metal rails, metal railway ties, railway switches; bollards of metal, 
floating docks of metal, mooring buoys of metal, anchors; metal moulds for casting, other than machine parts; works of 
art made of common metals or their alloys; trophies of common metal; metal closures, bottle caps of metal; metal poles; 
framework of metal for building; pilings of metal, scaffolding towers of metal; metal pallets and metal ropes for lifting, 
loading and transportation purposes; metal hangers, ties, straps, tapes and bands used for load-lifting and load-carrying; 
wheel chocks made primarily of metal; decorative metal profiles; stainless steel; stainless steel pipes; tubes of stainless 
steel; metal pipe connectors; welding wire; metal rods for brazing and welding; metal pipe fittings, namely, rosettes; metal
elbows for pipes; pipe coupling of metal; valves of metal other than parts of machines including those from alloy steel 
and titanium; metal rollers; steel in sheet, rod, bar and billet form.

Cl.35;Advertising, marketing and public relations; organization of exhibitions and trade fairs for commercial or 
advertising purposes; design of advertising materials; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods 
and services; office functions; secretarial services; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; compilation of 
statistics; rental of office machines; systemization of information into computer databases; telephone answering for 
unavailable subscribers; business management, business administration and business consultancy; accounting; 
commercial consultancy services; personnel recruitment, personnel placement, employment agencies, import- export 
agencies; temporary personnel placement services; auctioneering; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a 
variety of goods, namely, ores of non-precious metal, common metals and their alloys and semi-finished products made 
of these materials, cast iron for use in building, reinforcing materials of metal for building, common metals in sheet, rod, 
bar or billet form, goods and materials of common metal used for storage, wrapping, packaging and sheltering purposes, 
containers of metal for the purpose of storage and transport, buildings of metal, frames of metal for building, poles of 
metal for building, metal boxes, packaging containers of metal, aluminium foil, fences made of metal, guard barriers of 
metal, metal tubes, storage containers of metal, metal containers for the transportation of goods, ladders of metal, goods 
of common metal for filtering purposes, namely, metal window screens, metal sieves being parts of drains, doors, 
windows, shutters, jalousies and their cases and fittings of metal, non-electric cables and wires of metal, ironmongery, 
small hardware of metal, screws, nails, bolts, nuts of metal, pins (hardware), washers of metal, pitons of metal, metal 
chains, fittings of metal for furniture, furniture casters of metal, casters of metal, door and window handles of metal, metal 
hinges, metal espagnolettes, metal locks, metal keys for locks, chains of common metal for keys, pulleys of metal, other 
than for machines, ventilation ducts, vents, vent covers, pipes, chimney caps, manhole covers, grilles of metal for 
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ventilation, heating, sewage, telephone, underground electricity and air conditioning installations, metal panels or boards, 
non-luminous and non-mechanical used for signalling, route showing, publicity purposes, signboards of metal, 
advertisement columns of metal, signaling panels of metal, non-luminous and non-mechanical traffic signs of metal, pipes
of metal for transportation of liquids and gas, drill pipes of metal and their metal fittings, valves of metal, other than parts 
of machines, couplings of metal for pipes, elbows of metal for pipes, clips of metal for pipes, connectors of metal for 
pipes, safes strong boxes of metal, metal railway materials, metal rails, metal railway ties, railway switches, bollards of 
metal, floating docks of metal, mooring buoys of metal, anchors, metal moulds for casting, other than machine parts, 
works of art made of common metals or their alloys, trophies of common metal, metal closures, bottle caps of metal, 
metal poles, framework of metal for building, pilings of metal, scaffolding towers of metal, metal pallets and metal ropes 
for lifting, loading and transportation purposes, metal hangers, ties, straps, tapes and bands used for load-lifting and 
load-carrying, wheel chocks made primarily of metal, decorative metal profiles, stainless steel, stainless steel pipes, tubes
of stainless steel, metal pipe connectors, welding wire, metal rods for brazing and welding, metal pipe fittings, namely, 
rosettes, metal elbows for pipes, pipe coupling of metal, valves of metal other than parts of machines including those 
from alloy steel and titanium, metal rollers, steel in sheet, rod, bar and billet form, enabling customers to conveniently 
view and purchase those goods, such services may be provided by retail stores, wholesale outlets, by means of 
electronic media or through mail order catalogues.
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Priority claimed from 28/12/2017; Application No. : 87736751 ;United States of America 

3988171    01/03/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430375]
Healbe Corporation

541 Jefferson Avenue Redwood City CA 94063 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Wearable electronic devices, namely, in the form of electronic bracelets or electronic wristbands; smart watches; 
multifunctional electronic devices for tracking, displaying, measuring, monitoring, and uploading health and fitness 
related information; components of multifunctional electronic devices for displaying, measuring, monitoring, and 
uploading health and fitness related information, namely, charging docks, charging cables, straps; computer software for 
managing information regarding tracking, compliance and motivation with a health and fitness program.

Cl.35;Online retail store services featuring health and fitness products.

Cl.38;Providing online chat rooms for transmission of messages among computer users concerning fitness, health and 
wellness; providing online chat rooms for transmission of messages among computer users concerning multifunctional 
electronic devices for displaying, measuring, monitoring, and uploading health and fitness related information.

Cl.44;Providing information regarding wellness and health via website.
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3988198    29/05/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430548]
August Rüggeberg GmbH & Co. KG

Hauptstr. 13 51709 Marienheide Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machines for treatment of materials and for manufacturing; machine tools for the treatment of materials and 
production; mechanical tools; trueing machines; rotary burrs (term considered too vague by the International Bureau - 
Rule 13.2.b) of the Common Regulations); mounted point (term considered too vague by the International Bureau - Rule 
13.2.b) of the Common Regulations); fine grinding tools and polishing tools (term considered too vague by the 
International Bureau - Rule 13.2.b) of the Common Regulations); diamond tools and cubic boron nitride (CBN) tools; 
grindstones and abrasive cut-off wheels (term considered too vague by the International Bureau - Rule 13.2.b) of the 
Common Regulations); stationary abrasive cut-off wheels; technical brushes (term considered too vague by the 
International Bureau - Rule 13.2.b) of the Common Regulations); tool drives, in particular pneumatic drives, electric drives 
and flexible shaft drives (term considered too vague by the International Bureau - Rule 13.2.b) of the Common 
Regulations).

Cl.8;Hand tools and implements (hand-operated); files [tools]; rasps.
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Priority claimed from 21/02/2018; Application No. : 017846338 ;European Union 

3988201    02/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429758]
Data Signals Limited

Pall Mall Court, 61-67 King Street Manchester M2 4PD United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Downloadable computer software for data obfuscation; downloadable computer software for data encryption; 
downloadable computer software to enable data protection; electronic databases; downloadable computer software 
programs for database management; downloadable computer software programs for database obfuscation, encryption, 
sorting and storage; downloadable computer software for interpretation of data; downloadable computer software for 
interpretation of character, numeric and image data; downloadable computer software for signal processing; data signal 
processing apparatus.

Cl.42;Providing online non-downloadable computer software for data obfuscation; providing online non-downloadable 
computer software for data encryption; providing online non-downloadable computer software to enable data protection; 
maintenance of computer database software; design and development of electronic databases; providing online non-
downloadable computer software for database management; providing online non-downloadable computer software for 
database obfuscation, encryption, sorting and storage; providing online non-downloadable computer software for 
interpretation of data; providing online non-downloadable computer software for interpretation of character, numeric and 
image data; providing online non-downloadable computer software for signal processing; design and development 
services relating to data signal processing apparatus; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to the 
aforesaid.
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Priority claimed from 12/01/2018; Application No. : 4419274 ;France 

3988202    25/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429747]
HUTCHINSON

2 RUE BALZAC F-75008 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising, communication service (public relations), dissemination of advertising material, online advertising 
on a computer network, organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; communication services 
(public relations and advertising).

Cl.41;Training, organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes.
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Priority claimed from 31/01/2018; Application No. : 017755521 ;European Union 

3988203    31/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429994]
Cashaa Holding OÜ

Valukoja 8 EE-11415 Tallinn Estonia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software for accessing secure electronic platform for providing electronic commerce services and facilitating 
financial affairs, in particular trading and arranging of virtual and digital currency.

Cl.36;Financial affairs, in particular trading and arranging of virtual and digital currency; monetary affairs; financial 
brokerage services.
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Priority claimed from 20/12/2017; Application No. : 4414380 ;France 

3988211    27/04/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430045]
International Business Machines Corporation

New Orchard Road, Armonk New York NY 10504 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising; sales promotion services (for third parties); business management and consultancy; business 
information; distribution of prospectuses; distribution of samples; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; 
accounting; document reproduction; systematization of data in a central file; organization of exhibitions for commercial 
or advertising purposes.

Cl.38;Telecommunication services; electronic message delivery services; communication by computer terminals; 
electronic mail services; news and information agencies; telecommunication and electronic messaging services via 
computer networks; computer-aided transmission of data; telecommunication services enabling commercial interaction 
over a global computer network.

Cl.42;Computer programming; design and development of computers for cognitive computing; computer research, 
development, programming and consulting for information management; programming of software for database 
management; cloud computing; software design, updating and maintenance; design of computer software and hardware 
on behalf of third parties, and technical support services, namely troubleshooting of computer hardware problems 
provided by computer experts, IT services, namely, design, creation and maintenance of websites for third parties; 
analysis of computer systems, integration of computer networks and databases, computer programming for third parties, 
all relating to commercial interactions on global computer networks; technical support services, namely, repair of 
operating systems and computer programs by computer technicians; design of computer and software interconnection 
systems, namely: electronic interconnection of computers and software; testing of computer programs (software) and 
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hardware (quality control and technical control); technical project studies in the field of computer hardware and software; 
computer consulting in connection with computer hardware, namely consulting in computer research and development; 
computer system analysis; computer advice and assistance concerning Internet use; rental of computers and software; 
scientific and industrial research, namely research and development of new products, biological research, bacteriological 
research, chemical research, cosmetology research, mechanical research, geological research, technical research, 
pharmaceutical research, scientific research for medical purposes.
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Priority claimed from 18/06/2018; Application No. : 4020180081872 ;Republic of Korea 

3988212    12/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430378]
AMOREPACIFIC CORPORATION

100, Hangang-daero, Yongsan-gu Seoul Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.10;Electric skin measuring devices for use as parts of esthetic massage apparatus; esthetic facial massage 
apparatus for skin whitening effect; high-frequency skin esthetic massage apparatus; high-frequency esthetic skin 
massage apparatus for household purposes; electrical facial massage equipment using ultrasonic wave for household 
use; medical apparatus for skin wrinkle removal.

Cl.21;Vibrating puff for make-up; brush for preparing make-up; electric power-operated compact for cosmetic use; 
vibrating applicator for applying foundation make-up; electric brush for removing make-up; non-electric makeup brushes; 
puff for preparing make-up; cosmetic utensils; air brushes for applying make-up; powder compacts; fitted vanity cases; 
toothbrushes; combs and sponges; mugs; toilet paper holders; containers for household use; make-up removing 
appliances; drinking vessels; flower pots; bottles, except vases.
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Priority claimed from 29/01/2018; Application No. : 87774983 ;United States of America 

3988218    29/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430558]
Backcountry.com, LLC

1678 West Redstone Center Drive Park City UT 84098 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Duffel bags; chalk bags; backpacks; backpack hydration systems consisting of a backpack, a reservoir, and a 
mouthpiece connected to the reservoir by a tube; pet products, namely, pet restraining devices, namely leashes and pet 
collars.

Cl.25;Women's clothing, namely, shirts, sweatshirts, tank-tops, multipurpose neckwear, neck gaiters, bandanas, pants, 
ski pants, shorts, tights, underwear, thermal underwear, socks, headbands, beanies, balaclavas, jackets, technical shell 
jackets, vests, sweaters, dresses, gloves, hats, and visors; men's clothing, namely, shirts, sweatshirts, multipurpose 
neckwear, neck gaiters, bandanas, pants, ski pants, shorts, tights, underwear, thermal underwear, socks, headbands, 
beanies, balaclavas, jackets, vests, sweaters, gloves, hats, cap visors, belts, softshell pants, glove liners as clothing, and 
mittens; children's clothing, namely, t-shirts, long underwear, and infant body suits; women's clothing, namely, belts, 
softshell pants, glove liners as clothing, mittens, skirts, skorts, bathing suits, coats, cycling shorts and cyclists' jerseys, 
camisoles, leggings, parkas, pullovers, and gaiters; men's clothing, namely, bathing trunks, coats, cycling shorts and 
cyclists' jerseys, parkas, pullovers, and gaiters; children's clothing, namely, caps being headware, sweatshirts, hoodies, 
neck gaiters, beanies, mittens, and gloves.
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Priority claimed from 27/04/2018; Application No. : 87897109 ;United States of America 

3988481    17/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430698]
Nasuni Corporation

1 Marina Park Drive Boston MA 02210 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Downloadable computer software for providing access to third party storage providers; downloadable computer 
software for storing, synchronizing, protecting, accessing, and managing unstructured file data; downloadable computer 
software for use in facilitating multi-site file collaboration among users, consolidation of remote and branch office file 
servers, and for use in Network Attached Storage; downloadable cloud computing software for managing virtual 
machines on a cloud computing platform; computer appliances, namely, computer hardware that contains software for 
storing, synchronizing, protecting, accessing, and managing unstructured file data; computer appliances, namely, 
computer hardware that contains cloud computing software for storing, synchronizing, protecting, accessing, and 
managing unstructured file data.

Cl.42;Software as a Service (SAAS) for use in storing, synchronizing, protecting, accessing, and managing 
unstructured file data; Software as a Service (SAAS) for use in facilitating multi-site file collaboration among users, 
consolidation of remote and branch office file servers and for use in Network Attached Storage; data migration services; 
consulting services in the fields of selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for 
others.
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Priority claimed from 06/03/2018; Application No. : 87822229 ;United States of America 

3988500    23/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430532]
Stratus Technologies Bermuda, Ltd.

Canon's Court 22 Victoria Street Hamilton HM12

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer network interface devices; computer software and computer hardware used for monitoring, assessing, 
controlling, and maintaining the operation of industrial systems.

Cl.42;Software as a service for the provision of monitoring, assessing controlling, and maintaining the operation of 
industrial systems.
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3988502    14/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430382]
Artgroup 1921, SL.

Marià Cubi i Soler, 21, Z.I. Can Torras i Can Llobet E-08192 Sant Quirze del Vallès Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.16;Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials not included in other classes; printing products (printed 
matter); bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery purposes; albums, almanacs, drawing 
pads; writing instruments; rubber erasers; paintbrushes; boxes of cardboard or paper; picture cards of paper or 
cardboard; drawing instruments and articles; graphic prints; wrapping paper; bookbindings; writing articles; drawing 
sets; cards; greeting cards; printing blocks; school supplies [stationery]; lithographs; notebooks; books; plastic 
materials for modeling; office requisites (except furniture).

Cl.18;Trunks and suitcases of leather, imitations of leather and other textile materials, particularly bags, beach bags, 
handbags, travel bags, school bags, pocket wallets, travel trunks, school backpacks, backpacks, suitcases, attache 
cases, card cases.
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Priority claimed from 11/01/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 000 339 ;Germany 

3988503    18/05/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430580]
divide capital GmbH

An der Kirschallee 4 04159 Leipzig Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software; software packages; computer programs [downloadable]; software applications for computers 
[downloadable]; downloadable computer programs from the internet; downloadable computer software from a global 
computer information network.

Cl.10;Static electrotherapy apparatus; training apparatus for medical rehabilitation purposes; sports equipment for 
medical rehabilitation purposes; exercise equipment for medical rehabilitation purposes; exercising apparatus for 
medical rehabilitative purposes; apparatus for medical rehabilitation; apparatus for practicing athletic mobility for medical 
rehabilitation purposes; apparatus for electrical muscle stimulation; physiotherapy apparatus and body rehabilitation 
apparatus for medical purposes; apparatus for muscle training for medical purposes; apparatus for therapeutic muscle 
toning, apparatus for therapeutic stimulation of the body, apparatus for the therapeutic stimulation of muscles excluding 
therapeutic saunas, whirlpool baths for use in hospitals or for therapeutic use and whirlpools for use in hospitals or for 
therapeutic use; electro-stimulating apparatus for therapeutic treatments; electrotherapy devices.

Cl.28;Sports equipment, in particular EMS training equipment.

Cl.35;Wholesaling and retailing, including via the internet, featuring software, software packages, downloadable 
computer programs, downloadable computer software applications, downloadable computer programs from the internet, 
downloadable computer software from a global computer information network, static electrotherapy apparatus, training 
apparatus for medical rehabilitation purposes, sports equipment for medical rehabilitation purposes, exercising 
apparatus for medical rehabilitative purposes, exercise equipment for medical rehabilitation purposes, apparatus for 
medical rehabilitation, equipment for practicing sport mobility for medical rehabilitation purposes, apparatus for electrical 
muscle stimulation, physiotherapy and rehabilitation equipment, apparatus for muscle training for medical purposes, 
therapeutic muscle toning apparatus, apparatus for the therapeutic stimulation of the body, apparatus for therapeutic 
stimulation of the muscles, electro-stimulation apparatus for therapeutic treatments, electrotherapy apparatus, sports 
equipment, in particular EMS training apparatus.

Cl.41;Health club services [health and fitness training]; personal trainer services [fitness training]; sports camp 
services; conducting fitness classes; presentation of live performances; publication of texts, other than publicity texts; 
providing online electronic publications, non-downloadable; arranging and conducting of conferences; arranging and 
conducting of congresses; arranging and conducting of symposiums; providing private lessons; organization of sports 
competitions; arranging and conducting seminars; arranging and conducting workshops (training); rental of sports 
equipment, except vehicles; publication of books; consultancy services relating to training; exercise instruction; 
conducting of training courses; organization of training courses; training and rental of fitness and exercise equipment; 
physical training services; providing information about fitness training through an online website; tuition in physical 
fitness.
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Priority claimed from 16/06/2017; Application No. : 4369307 ;France 

3988505    20/11/2017
[International Registration No. : 1430432]
APAVE

191 rue de Vaugirard F-75015 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking 
(supervision), emergency (life-saving) and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for 
conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, 
transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic recording media, sound recording disks; compact disks, 
DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, 
data processing equipment, computers; software; fire extinguishers; electronic agendas; testing apparatus not for 
medical use; antennas; downloadable computer software applications; connected bracelets [measuring instruments]; 
magnetic identification bracelets; magnetic identity cards; encoded magnetic cards; integrated circuit cards [smart 
cards]; encoded key cards; chemistry apparatus and instruments; chromatography apparatus for laboratory use; printed 
circuits; integrated circuits; electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; electric apparatus for 
commutation; materials for conducting electricity; connectors [electricity]; electric regulating apparatus; detectors; 
diagnostic apparatus not for medical use; sound recording disks; magnetic disks; compact disks [audio-video]; optical 
compact disks; distillation apparatus for scientific use; dosing devices; electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote control 
of signals; transmitters of electronic signals; transmitters [telecommunications]; distance recording apparatus; time 
recording apparatus; tape recorders; pressure recorders; audiovisual teaching apparatus; teaching apparatus; 
instruments and machines for material testing; electronic tags for goods; optical fibers [light conducting filaments]; 
downloadable image files; ovens for laboratory use; frequency meters; jigs [measuring instruments]; gasometers 
[measuring instruments]; surveying apparatus and instruments; GPS apparatus [global positioning systems]; apparatus 
for global positioning system [GPS], holograms; computer hardware; intercommunication apparatus; lasers for non-
medical use; barcode readers; optical readers; readers [data processing equipment]; optical lenses; software [recorded 
programs]; software packages; smart glasses; 3D spectacles; distance measuring apparatus; speed measuring 
apparatus; electric measuring apparatus; precision measuring apparatus; measuring instruments; pressure measuring 
apparatus; navigation apparatus for vehicles [on-board computers]; satellite navigation apparatus; optical apparatus and 
instruments; computers; portable computers; smartphones; solar panels for electricity production; signaling panels, 
luminous or mechanical; computer peripherals; weighing apparatus and instruments; photographic apparatus; apparatus 
and instruments for physics; electric cells (batteries); solar batteries; central processing units [processors]; recorded 
computer programs; recorded operating system programs for computers; computer programs [downloadable software]; 
projection apparatus; downloadable electronic publications; radiological apparatus for industrial use; X-ray apparatus not 
for medical use; receivers [audio, video]; sounding apparatus and machines; electronic tablets; mobile telephones, 
portable telephones; smartphones.

Cl.16;Paper and cardboard; printing products (printed matter); bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; 
adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paintbrushes; typewriters and office requisites (except 
furniture); instructional or teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging; printing type; printing 
blocks; catalogs; flyers; graphic prints; newspapers; books; manuals [handbooks]; prospectuses; printed publications.

Cl.35;Advertising; commercial business management; commercial administration; office functions; commercial 
administration of product licenses and services of others; commercial information agency services; commercial or 
industrial company management assistance; cost-price analyses; company audits [commercial analyses]; compilation of 
information into computer databases; business management and organization consultancy; human resources 
management consultancy; business management consultancy; professional business consultancy; commercial business 
appraisals; market studies; company efficiency expert services; organization of trade fairs for commercial and advertising 
purposes; outsourced administrative management of companies; computer file management services; information 
relating to commercial and business contacts; commercial information via websites; business information; commercial 
information and advice for consumers (consumer advice shop); business investigations; marketing services; updating 
and maintenance of data in computer databases; negotiations and conclusion of commercial transactions for others; 
organization of exhibitions for commercial and advertising purposes; economic forecasting; presentation of goods on all 
communication media for retail purposes; data search in computer files for others; referencing of websites for 
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commercial or advertising purposes; business inquiries; personnel recruitment; personnel selections by means of 
psycho-technical tests; preparation of statistics; systematization of information into computer databases.

Cl.37;Construction; repair; installation services; construction consultancy; maintenance and repair services; 
construction information; repair information; installations and repairs of industrial apparatus and equipment; 
construction management [supervision].

Cl.41;Education; training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; coaching [training]; organization and 
conducting of colloquiums; organization of competitions [education and entertainment]; organization and conducting of 
conferences; recordings [filming]; correspondence instruction/correspondence courses; teaching services; educational 
examination services; organization and conducting of non-virtual educational forums; information relating to education; 
organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; organization and conducting of training workshops; 
professional orientations; publication of texts other than advertising texts; publication of books; online publication of 
electronic specialized books and journals; provision of non-downloadable online electronic publications; vocational 
retraining; organization and conducting of seminars; organization and conducting of symposiums; translation services; 
mentoring.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services as well as research and design services relating thereto; industrial analysis 
and research services; design and development of computers and software; professional consultancy and drawing up of 
plans unrelated to business operations; technical project studies; engineering services; surveying [engineering work]; 
testing laboratories; development of technical analysis methods [engineering works]; drawing up of technical reference 
systems for third parties especially in the field of certification and standards; advice in the technical and scientific field; 
advice in the field of certification and standards; technical quality evaluation of goods, services, processes, activities and 
installations to verify compliance with specified references in particular for the issuance of certificates entitling to the use 
of a standard, public or private norms or a certification mark; auditing and certification of goods, services, processes, 
management systems, activities, installations, services to verify the compliance with specified references in particular 
standards and certifications; issuance of certificates attesting compliance with specified benchmarks; quality control of 
goods, services, activities, processes, installations, to verify compliance with specified benchmarks in particular for the 
purpose of issuance and maintenance of certification; safety testing of products, services, an activity, a process, 
installations in particular for the purpose of certification issuance and maintenance; inspection of goods, services, 
processes, installations for control purposes in particular quality control; technical inspection services in particular for 
security; performance monitoring services; non-destructive testing services; certification of goods, services, activities, 
processes, installations; participation in any research research in the field of certification; research of new products for 
others; testing laboratories; study, testing, test, analysis, evaluation, expert appraisal, inspection, certification of goods, 
services, materials, machines and apparatus, installations in particular relating to aircraft, ships, motor vehicles, railway 
equipment, civil engineering machinery, lifting apparatus, power plants, thermal or hydraulic plants, equipment for oil 
exploitation, equipment for nuclear installation, real estate construction and civil engineering, floors, data processing 
equipment in particular computers and software, electronic equipment for data transmission, telecommunications 
equipment; development (design of software and software packages); computer programming; monitoring and 
information services in technical fields; monitoring services relating to regulatory texts; information services relating to 
regulatory texts; information services relating to the implementation of regulatory texts in the concerned technical field; 
technological advisory services; conversion of computer data and programs, other than physical conversion; conversion 
of data or documents from a physical to an electronic medium; creation and maintenance of web sites for others; 
development [design] of software; calibration [measuring]; installation of software; software and computer maintenance; 
updating of software; provision of search engines for the Internet; computer programming; scientific research; technical 
research; technical writing; electronic data storage; monitoring of computer systems by remote access; drafting of legal 
documents.

Cl.45;Legal services; security services for the protection of property and individuals; personal and social services 
provided by others to meet the needs of individuals; licensing of software [legal services]; licensing of intellectual 
property; security consultancy services; preparation of legal documents; inspection of factories for safety purposes; 
inspection of luggage for security purposes; monitoring and information in legal fields.
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3989321    29/05/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430715]
Rotork PLC

Rotork House, Brassmill Lane Bath BA1 3JQ United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Actuators; valves and valve mechanisms; servo-valves; control and regulating valves; hydraulic valves; pressure 
valves; power operated valves; mechanical valves; pneumatic valves; slide, stop and shutter valves; industrial process 
controllers (pneumatic); dampers (parts of machines); actuators for dampers; anti-vibrating mountings for machines; 
gears other than for vehicles; gear assemblies, gear boxes, gear couplings, gear transmissions and gear cases, other 
than for land vehicles; clutches (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common 
Regulations); pressure reducers; spindles (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the 
Common Regulations); bearing to shaft locking devices; locking devices for actuators and mechanical valves; mechanical
regulators; pressure regulators; pneumatic regulators; vacuum regulators; flow controllers and regulators; boosters 
(terms considered too vague by the International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); volume boosters 
(terms considered too vague by the International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); pressure 
boosters; pneumatic air volume booster; filters; oil filters; lubricant filters; drum filters; relays (terms considered too 
vague by the International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); manifolds (terms considered too vague 
by the International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); pressure intensifiers.

Cl.9;Measuring, detecting, signalling and monitoring instruments, indicators and controllers; electric and electronically 
controlled valves; electric control and regulating valves; solenoid valves; automatically actuated valves; control valves; 
remote control apparatus for effecting the automatic opening and closure of valves and actuators; gauges; sensors and 
detectors; monitoring sensors; modulating sensors; switches, binary switches for pressure, delta pressure, temperature, 
humidity, gases, mists, vapour and dust; electric switch boxes; regulators (electronic); safety and releasable locking 
devices (electric); relays (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common 
Regulations); pneumatic relays (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common 
Regulations); transducers; parts of the mentioned above appliances, devices and instruments; electric data processing 
equipment, in particular apparatus for the input, transmission, storage and output of data; data processing programs and 
software; integrated circuits and semiconductors; junction sleeves for electric cable; holders for electric coils; choking 
coils [impedance]; sockets; plugs (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the 
Common Regulations); switches; control panels [electricity]; electromagnetic coils; connections for electric lines.

Cl.37;Maintenance, installation and service of control and fail safe apparatus and installations, including valves, 
motorised valves and light mechanisms for use in pipelines and channels, particularly in the chemical, petrochemical, 
water and waste and power generating industries (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) 
(b) of the Common Regulations); maintenance, installation and service of control and fail safe apparatus and installations 
for industrial processes, electronic assemblies, computer hardware for monitoring and controlling industrial processes, 
control apparatus and installations including electrical/electronic means for controlling the operating of moveable 
equipment and mechanisms, including valves, motorised valves and light mechanisms for use in pipelines and channels, 
and of parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) 
of the Common Regulations); maintenance, installation and service of actuators, valves, gears, clutches, spindles, 
pressure reducers, regulators, flow controllers, boosters, filters, relays, manifolds, pressure intensifiers, sensors, 
detectors, locking devices and electric data processing equipment (terms considered too vague by the International 
Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations).
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Priority claimed from 02/02/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 101 275 ;Germany 

3989329    12/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430280]
UNGERER Technology GmbH

Kandelstrasse 20 75179 Pforzheim Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Metal working machines, in particular straightening machines for sheets, strips and profiles; flying shears (electric) 
for cutting strips; cut-to-length and slitting machines for sheets; stretching and bending straightening machines, levelling 
machines, rewinding machines and mechanically driven rewinding devices.

Cl.9;Electrical testing and monitoring apparatus and electronic machines and apparatus, control apparatus and 
measuring instruments; programmed machine-readable data carriers and data processing devices for electronic controls 
and computer controls of machines and machinery, all aforementioned goods, in particular for metalworking machines, in 
particular straightening machines for metal sheets, strips and profiles, for flying shears (electrical) for cutting strips, for 
cut-to-length and slitting machines for metal sheets, for stretching and bending straightening machines, for levelling 
machines as well as for rewinding machines and mechanically driven rewinding devices; all aforementioned goods as far 
as included in this class.
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Priority claimed from 14/12/2017; Application No. : AM 61473/2017 ;Austria 

3989330    08/01/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430674]
Lennart Holterman BA

Wolkensteingasse 12/2/17 A-6020 Innsbruck Austria

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Digital books downloadable from the internet; digital music [downloadable] provided from the internet; 
downloadable comic strips; downloadable computer graphics; downloadable computer game software; downloadable 
movies; downloadable educational course materials; downloadable video recordings; downloadable video recordings 
featuring music; downloadable video game programs; downloadable templates for designing audiovisual presentations; 
downloadable digital music; electronic publications, downloadable; electronic publications, downloadable, relating to 
games and gaming.

Cl.16;Newspaper cartoons; newspaper comic strips; computer programmes in printed form; printed matter; printed 
material in the nature of color samples; printed matter for instructional purposes; invitation cards; flow sheets [printed 
matter]; computer programmes in printed form; year planners [printed matter]; crossword puzzles; log books; news 
bulletins; personal organisers; planners [printed matter]; log books; desk top planners; typeface; composing frames 
[printing]; galley racks [printing]; galley racks [printing]; planners [printed matter]; composing sticks.

Cl.41;Exhibition services for entertainment purposes; providing multi-media entertainment via a website; provision of 
information relating to entertainment online from a computer database or the internet; providing sports entertainment via 
a website; providing entertainment in the nature of film clips via a website; provision of club entertainment services; fan 
club services (entertainment); club services [entertainment or education]; education, entertainment and sports; 
entertainment booking services; presentation of live entertainment events; presentation of live entertainment 
performances; staging of light entertainment productions; entertainer services; provision of radio and television 
entertainment services; interactive entertainment services; electronic games services, including provision of computer 
games on-line or by means of a global computer network; electronic game services provided by means of the internet; 
arranging and conducting of entertainment events; conducting of live entertainment events; production of live 
performances; conducting of entertainment events; entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment 
events; audio-visual display presentation services for entertainment purposes; play schemes [entertainment/education]; 
preparation of news programmes for the cinema; preparation of entertainment programmes for the cinema; fetes 
(organisation of -) for entertainment purposes; online interactive entertainment; interactive entertainment services; 
children's entertainment services; live demonstrations for entertainment; live entertainment; live entertainment 
production services; multimedia entertainment software publishing services; planning of shows; organising of shows for 
entertainment purposes; organisation of events for cultural, entertainment and sporting purposes; organising events for 
entertainment purposes; arranging of presentations for entertainment purposes; popular entertainment services; film 
production for entertainment purposes; production of live television programmes for entertainment; production of live 
entertainment events; production of cinematographic films; services for the production of entertainment in the form of 
television; services for the production of entertainment in the form of video; production of entertainment shows featuring 
dancers; production of entertainment shows featuring dancers and singers; provision of radio and television 
entertainment services; entertainment services relating to sport; production of audio tape recordings for entertainment 
purposes; entertainment in the nature of theater productions; video game entertainment services; children's 
entertainment services; holiday centre entertainment services; production of entertainment in the form of a television 
series; entertainment services by stage production and cabaret; entertainment services in the form of cinema 
performances; entertainment in the nature of live performances and personal appearances by a costumed character; 
entertainment in the nature of theater productions; production of entertainment in the form of sound recordings; 
production of entertainment in the form of video tapes; providing entertainment in the form of television series by means 
of satellite television; entertainment services featuring fictional characters; entertainment services in the form of 
television programmes; entertainment provided by cable television; entertainment, education and instruction services; 
provision of entertainment services through the media of video-films; entertainment services for matching users with 
audio and video recordings; entertainment services in the form of motion pictures; services for the production of 
entertainment in the form of film; entertainment services in the nature of interactive television programmes; provision of 
entertainment services through the media of television; provision of entertainment services through the media of cine-
films; entertainment services for sharing audio and video recordings; provision of entertainment information by electronic
means; provision of multimedia entertainment programs by television, broadband, wireless and on-line services; 
provision of entertainment information via television, broadband, wireless and on-line services; television entertainment; 
entertainment provided via the internet.
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3989332    25/05/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430391]
FIDIA FARMACEUTICI S.p.A.

Via Ponte della Fabbrica, 3/A I-35031 Abano Terme (PD) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; medical preparations and pharmaceuticals for the treatment of 
traumatic and degenerative joint pathologies and for orthopedic surgery; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; 
dietetic substances for medical use, food for babies; plasters, material for dressings; materials for stopping teeth and 
dental wax; disinfectants; products for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.

Cl.10;Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary medical apparatus and instruments; orthopedic articles; syringes and 
cannulas; applicators and medical devices for administering medicines.
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Priority claimed from 07/06/2017; Application No. : 016813438 ;European Union 

3989366    05/12/2017
[International Registration No. : 1430693]
pfm medical ag

Wankelstr. 60 50996 Köln Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking 
(supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, 
transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission, processing and 
reproduction of sound, images or data; magnetic data media; calculating machines, data processing equipment and 
computers; recorded and unrecorded data carriers of all kinds (included in this class); computer program (recorded); 
electronically stored data (downloadable); downloadable digital publications; moulds for use with microtome for 
embedding tissue sections/samples, blade holders for microtomes, blades for microtomes, laboratory trays, specimen 
clamps for microtomes, microtomes, microscope slides, containers for microscope slides, cases fitted with dissecting 
instruments [microscopy], small electric devices for histology in the form of scientific instruments; paraffin suction 
devices and paraffin removers for use in histology; laboratory apparatus, included in this class, in particular for histology;
parts and accessories for all the aforesaid goods, included in this class; microscopes; laboratory trays; accessories for 
slides, namely cover films for medical tissue samples.

Cl.10;Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; orthopedic articles; receptacles for applying 
medicines; containers (for medical use); surgical cutlery; autopsy dissecting blades, and handles therefor; drainage tubes
for medical use; bandages, elastic; tubes for medical purposes, in particular endotracheal tubes and tracheostomy 
cannulae, aspiration catheters; connectors for medical tubes, cannulae and catheters; medical guidewires; gloves for 
medical purposes; urethral probes; surgical implants (artificial materials), included in this class, implantable catheters; 
implantable port catheters, in particular partly of titanium materials; implantable coils, in particular partly of titanium 
materials or titanium-nickel alloys; implantable stents; implantable nets made from artificial materials, in particular 
titanium-coated plastic; cannulae; medical accessories for anaesthesia, in particular indwelling cannulae; catheters; 
connectors for catheters; cushions for medical purposes; cases fitted for medical instruments and devices; cases fitted 
for use by surgeons and doctors; surgical compressors; condoms; stockings for varices; ambulance stretchers; draw-
sheets for sick beds; lancets; abdominal belts; spoons for administering medicine; air mattresses for medical purposes; 
medical apparatus and instruments; probes for medical purposes; needles for medical purposes; port catheters; feeding 
bottle receptacles; scissors for medical use, medical tubing; scalpels, medical syringes; sterile sheets; incontinence 
sheets; urinals (vessels); urological prostheses; urological bag systems; urological bags; surgical staples; parts and 
fittings for all the aforesaid goods (included in this class); surgical implants made from rubber, metal and plastic; medical 
instruments for perfusion drainage systems, in particular manometer plugs, drainage bottles and accessories therefor, in 
particular drainage bags, introducer needles, display instruments, fasteners, clips and associated drainage pumps; 
complete drainage bottles and replacement parts therefor; gripping tools, stone baskets and snare loops for medical 
purposes; connectors and three-way or multi-way taps for medical apparatus, trocars, urine measuring devices; bougies 
(surgery); medical instruments and apparatus for angiography, anaesthesia and surgery; catheter valves, urine drainage 
systems and leg bags for incontinence care; surgical hand grips for mesh implants; tweezers for surgical, medical, dental 
and veterinary purposes, in particular heated tweezers.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a 
variety of goods, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods; 
systemisation and compilation of data and information in computer databases, in particular data and information from the 
medical sector; retailing, including via the internet and other communications networks, relating to the following goods: 
scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking 
(supervision) life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, apparatus and instruments for piping, distribution, 
transformation, gathering, regulation or control of electricity, apparatus for recording, transmission, processing or 
reproduction of sound, images or data, magnetic data carriers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and 
computers, recorded and blank data carriers of all kinds, computer programs (recorded), data recorded in electronic form 
(downloadable), electronic publications (downloadable), embedding moulds for tissue sections, blade holders for 
microtomes, blades for microtomes, laboratory trays, specimen clamps for microtomes, microtomes, microscope slides, 
containers for microscope slides, cases fitted with dissecting instruments (microscopy), small electric devices for 
histology in the form of scientific instruments, paraffin suction devices and paraffin removers for use in histology, 
laboratory apparatus, in particular for use in histology, fittings and accessories for all the aforesaid goods, microscopes, 
laboratory trays, accessories for slides, namely cover films for medical tissue samples, surgical, medical, dental and 
veterinary instruments and apparatus, orthopedic articles, receptacles for applying medicines, containers for medical 
purposes, surgical cutlery, autopsy dissecting blades, and handles therefor, drainage tubes for medical purposes, 
bandages (elastic), tubes for medical purposes, in particular endotracheal tubes and tracheostomy cannulae, aspiration 
catheters, connectors for medical tubes, cannulae and catheters, medical guidewires, gloves for medical use, urethral 
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probes, surgical implants of artificial materials, implantable catheters, implantable port catheters, in particular partly of 
titanium materials, implantable coils, in particular partly of titanium materials or titanium-nickel alloys, implantable stents, 
implantable nets made from artificial materials, in particular titanium-coated plastic, cannulae, medical accessories for 
anaesthesia, in particular indwelling cannulae, catheters, connectors for catheters, cushions for medical purposes, cases 
fitted for medical instruments and devices, cases fitted for use by surgeons and doctors, compressors (surgical), 
condoms, stockings for varices, ambulance stretchers, draw-sheets for sick beds, lancets, abdominal belts, medicine 
spoons, air mattresses, for medical purposes, medical apparatus and instruments, medical probes, needles for medical 
use, port catheters, feeding bottles, scissors for medical use, tubing for medical purposes, scalpels, syringes for medical 
purposes, sterile sheets, incontinence sheets, urinals [vessels], urological prostheses, urological bag systems, urological 
bags, wound clips, fittings and accessories for all the aforesaid goods, surgical implants made from rubber, metal and 
plastic, medical instruments for perfusion drainage systems, in particular manometer plugs, drainage bottles and 
accessories therefor, in particular drainage bags, introducer needles, display instruments, fasteners, clips and associated 
drainage pumps, complete drainage bottles and replacement parts therefor, gripping tools, stone baskets and snare loops 
for medical purposes, connectors and three-way or multi-way taps for medical apparatus, trocars, urine measuring 
devices, bougies (surgery), medical instruments and apparatus for angiography, anaesthesia and surgery, catheter 
valves, urine drainage systems and leg bags for incontinence care, surgical hand grips for mesh implants, tweezers for 
surgical, medical, dental and veterinary purposes, in particular heated tweezers.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; design and development of computer hardware, computer software and databases; maintenance of computer 
software; provision of scientific and technological consultancy; electronic data storage; computer rental; web page 
design services for others.

Cl.44;Analysis of data and information in computer databases, in particular data and information from the medical 
sector.
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3989373    02/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430513]
CHINA VANKE CO., LTD.

Vanke Center, No. 33 Huanmei Road, Dameisha, Yantian District, Shenzhen Guangdong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.36;Commercial housing sales services; rental of real estate; real estate agency services; housing agents; real estate 
brokers; real estate appraisal; real estate management; apartment house management; rental of apartments; 
accommodation bureau services [apartments]; rental of offices [real estate]; rental of farms; factoring; fiduciary; 
trusteeship; deposits of valuables.

Cl.37;Commercial housing construction; construction; underwater construction; demolition of buildings; warehouse 
construction and repair; building sealing; factory construction; masonry; building of fair stalls and shops; cleaning of 
buildings [interior]; upholstery repair; chimney sweeping; painting or repair of signs; window cleaning; upholstering; 
painting, interior and exterior; varnishing; cleaning of buildings [exterior surface]; roofing services; street cleaning; 
elevator installation and repair; motor vehicle maintenance and repair; lubrication (vehicle -); vehicle wash; polishing 
(vehicle -); anti-rust treatment for vehicles; service stations (vehicle -); vehicle maintenance; cleaning (vehicle -); electric 
appliance installation and repair.
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Priority claimed from 19/03/2018; Application No. : 87840009 ;United States of America 

3989374    28/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430731]
Totally Phonics, LLC

510 East 85th Street 9E New York NY 10028 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.16;Educational publications, namely, books and workbooks in the fields of reading and writing instruction; erasers; 
notepads; pencils.

Cl.28;Attachable, wearable, magnetic toy figurines; modeled plastic toy figurines; toy stuffed animals.

Cl.41;Book publishing; education services, namely, training educators in the field of reading and writing instruction and
providing curricula in connection therewith; publishing of electronic publications; providing on-line training in the form of 
videos courses and instructor assisted workshops in the field of reading and writing instruction.
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Priority claimed from 07/03/2018; Application No. : 017869191 ;European Union 

3989391    04/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430439]
Immatics Biotechnologies GmbH

Paul-Ehrlich Strasse 15 72076 Tübingen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Medical and veterinary preparations and articles, namely medicines and natural remedies, and diagnostic 
preparations and materials.

Cl.42;Medical and pharmacological research services.

Cl.44;Medical and pharmaceutical services.
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Priority claimed from 07/03/2017; Application No. : 1349873 ;Benelux 

3989396    10/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1369586]
Vermeg Group

Strawinskylaan 411, (WTC, Tower A, 4th floor) Amsterdam NL-1077 XX Netherlands

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software and software packages; financial software; software structures (frameworks); application software for 
mobile telephones; downloadable computer software applications.

Cl.35;Business process outsourcing; outsourced administrative management of companies; outsourcing services 
[business assistance]; outsourced administrative services in the field of commercial analysis, finance and insurance; 
computerized database management; systematization of information, updating and maintenance of data in computer 
databases; software and database production monitoring; data processing services.

Cl.41;Editing of software and software packages, software structures (frameworks); training in the field of information 
technology, software, software packages and software structures (frameworks); software use training services; provision 
of online tutorials.

Cl.42;Design, development, configuration, installation, integration, updating, maintenance and servicing of software, 
software packages and software structures (frameworks); technical support services in the field of information 
technology and relating to software; provision of temporary use of non-downloadable software for analyzing financial 
data and generating reports; outsourced services relating to information technology; analysis of technical data; hosting 
of databases; electronic data storage.
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3989561    12/04/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430464]
Authentix, Inc.

4355 Excel Parkway, Suite 100 Addison TX 75001 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Apparatus and instruments for marking and labeling of products for purposes of product authentication and chain 
of custody verification, namely, printers, readers, namely, bar code and optical readers, and scanners for inks, 
compounds, dispersion or polymer concentrates containing marking compounds; computer software for the organization 
and presentation of data related to products marked for purposes of product authentication, chain of custody verification, 
e-commerce and encryption.

Cl.35;Data automation and collection services using proprietary software to evaluate, analyze and collect service data, 
reviewing standards and practices to assure compliance with intellectual property rights of others and legal services, 
namely enforcement of intellectual property rights of others.
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Priority claimed from 06/12/2017; Application No. : 2017-160623 ;Japan 

3989577    28/05/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430953]
Sony Corporation

1-7-1 Konan, Minato-ku Tokyo 108-0075 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Entertainment robots for domestic use; entertainment robots for nursing care facilities; computer software to 
operate physical robots; remote controller for operating robots for entertainment use; telecommunication machines and 
apparatus; computer application software for mobile phones; electronic machines and apparatus; monitoring robots for 
household use and professional use (excluding those for industrial, medical or hobby use); pet robots with artificial 
intelligence; computer program with artificial intelligence technology.

Cl.42;Design and development of robots, data processing equipment, computers and computer programs; robotics 
engineering services; cloud computing; rental of computers; providing computer programs on data networks.
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Priority claimed from 17/01/2018; Application No. : 28749381 ;China 

3989686    27/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430223]
YUEQING LEYI ELECTRIC CO., LTD.

C.D 12F Leyi Building, Yuecheng, Yueqing 325600 Zhejiang China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Circuit breakers; relays, electric; plugs, sockets and other contacts [electric connections]; switches, electric; 
materials for electricity mains [wires, cables]; alarms; signal lanterns; measuring devices, electric.

Cl.11;Axial fan; cooling appliances and installations.
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CORRIGENDA 
APPL 
NO

CORRIGENDA DESCRIPTION  

1717920 1717920 - (1858-0) 
Proprietor details corrected as per TM 1. 

2201616 2201616 - (1866-0) 
Clerical errors corrected as per TM 1. 

2297194 2297194 - (1872-0) 
Clerical errors corrected and goods deleted as per TM 16 . 

2541447 2541447 - (1855-0) 
Clerical errors amended as per TM 1. 

2561098 2561098 - (1859-0) 
Clerical errors corrected as per TM 1. 

2612053 2612053 - (1856-0) 
"Legal services" deleted from the specification of goods on the basis of TM M dated 
30/10/2018. 

2815133 2815133 - (1858-0)APPLICANT NAMES READ AS - SACHIN TIRUVUR RAVI & RAGHAV 
CHAKRAVARTHY N.C. 
SERVICE DESCRIPTION READ AS - CORPORATE/BRAND ENGAGEMENT AND 
TRAINING SERVICES; CONTENT DEVELOPMENT/CURATION SERVICES: 
ORGANIZE/CONDUCT COMPETITIONS/QUIZZES: QUIZ/KNOWLEDGE-BASED GAMING 
SERVICES; RESEARCH AGGREGATION SERVICES: ADVISORY/TRAINING SERVICES 
FOR SCHOOLS/COLLEGES/CORPORATES: ENTREPRENEURSHIP/PERSONALITY 
TRAINING SERVICES; ARRANGING/CONDUCTING WORKSHOPS, SEMINARS AND 
PROVIDING ENTERTAINMENT/EDUCATION/INFORMATION SERVICES ON 
COMPUTER/RADIO/TELEVISION/INTERNET OR ANY OTHER MEDIUM OF 
COMMUNICATION. 

3080793 3080793 - (1873-0) PARTNERS NAME INCORPORATED AS PER TM-1 

3935113 3935113 - (1872-0) 
Colour condition claimed as per TM A. 

3935114 3935114 - (1872-0) 
Colour condition claimed as per TM A. 

3953362 3953362 - (1873-0) The mark is corrected to read as without Association number. 
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Following Trade Mark applications have been Registered and registration certificates 
are available on the official website 
 

575761 605486 613205 617796 644509

659227 660701 682537 705491 733658

739629 740387 740598 754153 754301

754814 755116 788481 800908 805138

819050 820820 828773 866575 874053

879450 884095 885597 909598 920952

935377 937060 937068 1051147 1066530

1272954 1378577 1380070 1590400 1635022

1644582 1649136 1732478 1752349 1752350

1760103 1760815 1764298 1767252 1779157

1813238 1814716 1829953 1842762 1842763

1842765 1845826 1846018 1859525 1875373

1883672 1893904 1895711 1906773 1910273

1928936 1944636 1946076 1947314 1955246

1956310 1958895 1977898 1980054 1986078

2007938 2011285 2011870 2012114 2016049

2017249 2020533 2029730 2030989 2036555

2039433 2042114 2064451 2076535 2082903

2083630 2083922 2088715 2089791 2090809

2124729 2131028 2134027 2144009 2145985

2146675 2147220 2148963 2149090 2151260

2157357 2158592 2170031 2171181 2174641

2175971 2179091 2182227 2182476 2190799

2199810 2205392 2205904 2208217 2214641

2221673 2232505 2234475 2234486 2235984

2236856 2236878 2237325 2239922 2240073

2241355 2242094 2243649 2244238 2244239

2245082 2245203 2245370 2245402 2247489

2253903 2253910 2263595 2263598 2263599

2263602 2263609 2263616 2265355 2265359

2271310 2273532 2273882 2278663 2278665

2279884 2279898 2282485 2284318 2287325

2288170 2288171 2288172 2288174 2288351

2288466 2289095 2289193 2298637 2300530

2301657 2310830 2312199 2313758 2314767

2315875 2317146 2318375 2319138 2321207
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2321208 2321209 2324148 2324547 2326507

2326661 2327477 2328738 2328776 2328778

2329458 2329637 2329828 2330154 2331024

2332694 2333933 2334853 2335878 2341728

2342812 2343143 2343157 2343740 2343862

2343871 2343872 2346421 2347662 2348049

2349580 2349850 2350455 2352720 2354754

2356768 2356778 2356784 2356961 2357198

2359245 2360958 2361026 2362026 2362490

2363656 2364360 2367711 2369554 2369948

2370016 2370074 2371691 2371804 2372260

2373573 2373575 2374002 2378328 2379035

2379036 2379111 2379242 2379338 2379904

2380210 2380609 2380624 2380864 2381444

2383267 2385795 2387124 2387747 2388280

2388637 2389578 2391615 2391635 2391642

2391782 2391783 2394915 2397601 2398114

2398664 2405178 2406817 2407807 2409460

2410262 2410642 2412275 2412769 2412778

2416043 2416272 2416546 2417527 2417528

2418567 2418775 2419554 2421006 2421857

2421864 2421870 2421872 2421873 2421877

2421880 2423186 2423346 2423379 2424416

2424913 2424914 2426655 2430676 2430818

2431340 2434126 2436192 2437636 2438525

2438848 2439213 2439214 2439466 2440226

2440227 2440228 2441352 2442358 2445899

2446207 2447092 2447101 2448063 2449392

2449441 2450527 2451124 2452630 2453218

2453219 2453220 2453223 2454937 2456057

2456058 2456604 2457186 2457363 2457772

2458553 2458815 2459510 2459536 2459716

2459718 2459734 2460143 2460242 2460243

2460244 2460245 2460246 2460278 2460280

2460327 2460551 2460637 2460674 2461105

2461749 2462049 2462053 2462780 2463293
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2463298 2463309 2463423 2463557 2463567

2463569 2463637 2463686 2463687 2463764

2463859 2463860 2463914 2463917 2463952

2463953 2463999 2464000 2464478 2464483

2464522 2464648 2464650 2464657 2465261

2465550 2465658 2465966 2466002 2466076

2466078 2466080 2466100 2466104 2466107

2466188 2466325 2466452 2466468 2466491

2466751 2467041 2467312 2467326 2467738

2467921 2467994 2468001 2468129 2468202

2468208 2468244 2468474 2468592 2468678

2468684 2468731 2468802 2468850 2468857

2468951 2468952 2468964 2469075 2469076

2469104 2469183 2469728 2469825 2470765

2471678 2472032 2472037 2472382 2472942

2474016 2474069 2474495 2474781 2474796

2474839 2474842 2474843 2474892 2475032

2475236 2475237 2475240 2475243 2475551

2475972 2476155 2476198 2477098 2477337

2477351 2477359 2478412 2478416 2479034

2479309 2481745 2489043 2490090 2491071

2491075 2492872 2493296 2497286 2499066

2499456 2503075 2504334 2504395 2505472

2505495 2506968 2507125 2507829 2509021

2509446 2510360 2510472 2511221 2511311

2512414 2512415 2512722 2512822 2513851

2514291 2514579 2515045 2518605 2520140

2522619 2523273 2523286 2524549 2525098

2526397 2527049 2529970 2531646 2531771

2532462 2532463 2533148 2533269 2533270

2533494 2534335 2534361 2535217 2535536

2535661 2535872 2536126 2536481 2536640

2536805 2536889 2537353 2537810 2537884

2537993 2538275 2538561 2538762 2538769

2538818 2538854 2539027 2539045 2539049

2539052 2539053 2539056 2539062 2539065
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2539070 2539160 2539200 2539510 2539513

2539561 2539588 2539589 2539612 2539794

2539801 2539941 2539989 2540108 2540116

2540161 2540162 2540240 2540241 2540263

2540326 2540327 2540445 2540446 2540447

2540649 2540919 2540925 2540959 2541016

2541036 2541070 2541075 2541154 2541165

2541170 2541182 2541185 2541188 2541198

2541199 2546158 2546518 2546654 2548725

2548757 2550875 2552594 2553466 2553751

2555310 2556389 2556712 2557626 2558629

2560244 2560623 2561384 2563099 2567340

2568258 2569947 2578448 2578546 2579954

2580020 2580540 2581559 2585250 2586488

2589669 2589690 2589697 2589699 2590231

2593359 2593360 2593620 2593663 2594145

2594832 2595139 2596072 2596073 2596076

2596098 2596238 2596863 2596865 2596866

2596867 2596868 2597329 2597518 2597519

2597594 2597726 2597954 2598304 2598306

2598307 2598308 2598309 2598310 2598311

2598312 2598345 2598432 2598433 2598434

2598439 2601699 2603888 2605443 2605584

2605932 2606452 2606480 2608622 2609253

2610290 2610374 2612366 2612395 2612396

2613953 2617857 2619660 2621806 2623885

2625821 2628653 2629559 2630853 2631281

2633320 2639822 2639841 2644991 2644998

2647374 2647642 2648776 2650942 2653418

2653555 2653653 2653685 2653726 2653735

2653763 2653764 2653766 2654306 2659839

2660002 2660387 2660393 2663812 2667043

2667968 2668452 2669780 2670546 2670549

2673388 2676372 2679545 2679931 2681941

2688335 2688347 2692546 2694713 2695066

2697526 2701616 2702348 2703092 2703133
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2703173 2703306 2703355 2706255 2707084

2707472 2708461 2710636 2710716 2710718

2711912 2711919 2712017 2712687 2713527

2713755 2713960 2713966 2713967 2714118

2714334 2715067 2716139 2716268 2716449

2717246 2719111 2719112 2719113 2719289

2723482 2726928 2726929 2737083 2738163

2738324 2738325 2738716 2740067 2740068

2740523 2744170 2745138 2750673 2751393

2751586 2751809 2751840 2754199 2754777

2757709 2758337 2761150 2763933 2768298

2770688 2776346 2777511 2777512 2778975

2779945 2780430 2780825 2781143 2781146

2781313 2781314 2781604 2781607 2782597

2782648 2782805 2782806 2783211 2783445

2784341 2785088 2785089 2785090 2785092

2785093 2785094 2785097 2785098 2785358

2786154 2786155 2786468 2786469 2787046

2787065 2787815 2789683 2789684 2789904

2790410 2790411 2790414 2790439 2790988

2791507 2792313 2792316 2792412 2793194

2793202 2793226 2793239 2793670 2793946

2793948 2793951 2793954 2794641 2794836

2794869 2794976 2794999 2795039 2795094

2795247 2797041 2797145 2797158 2797533

2797616 2797795 2797796 2797963 2798022

2798060 2798061 2798575 2798622 2798624

2798626 2798628 2798629 2798767 2798931

2799116 2799450 2799500 2799537 2799844

2799872 2800093 2800207 2800208 2800211

2800213 2800215 2800217 2800218 2800219

2800220 2800221 2800222 2800398 2800399

2800733 2800786 2801394 2801545 2801590

2801841 2801893 2801900 2802377 2802378

2802379 2803475 2803809 2803868 2803869

2803870 2803871 2803938 2803987 2804013
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2804115 2804317 2804517 2804919 2805127

2805318 2806037 2806845 2807003 2807106

2807107 2807108 2807172 2807498 2807570

2807602 2807996 2807998 2808004 2808116

2808349 2808418 2808420 2808565 2808566

2808816 2808848 2808865 2808890 2809098

2809130 2809146 2809240 2809246 2810356

2810667 2811039 2811403 2811626 2811669

2811670 2811868 2812063 2812131 2812412

2812414 2813251 2814027 2814402 2815252

2815552 2815878 2816850 2816876 2816894

2817450 2817451 2817577 2817586 2817626

2817999 2818001 2818069 2818192 2818606

2818786 2818788 2819002 2819005 2819419

2820006 2820094 2820095 2820098 2820102

2820103 2820358 2820812 2821186 2821231

2821232 2821235 2821236 2821241 2821244

2821246 2821250 2821253 2821255 2821295

2821350 2821362 2821377 2821378 2821387

2821424 2822477 2822487 2822489 2822490

2823050 2823303 2823670 2823693 2823695

2824079 2824130 2824258 2824260 2824263

2824317 2824320 2824430 2824447 2824569

2824612 2824636 2824638 2824810 2824818

2824821 2824823 2824824 2824834 2825132

2825242 2825244 2825249 2825250 2825526

2825542 2825858 2826012 2826566 2826818

2827768 2827835 2827837 2827863 2827867

2827868 2828188 2828257 2828423 2828428

2828513 2828566 2828572 2828749 2828763

2828858 2829338 2829369 2829522 2829575

2829778 2829874 2830339 2830344 2830347

2830403 2830478 2830756 2830958 2831272

2831642 2831644 2831735 2831736 2832116

2832173 2832176 2832177 2832249 2832251

2832485 2832820 2833163 2833164 2833382
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2833636 2833680 2833740 2833900 2834048

2835510 2835691 2836117 2836121 2836138

2836140 2836145 2836148 2836150 2836896

2838166 2838975 2839044 2839426 2839982

2839984 2839985 2841744 2841745 2842903

2844315 2844316 2845429 2846273 2846276

2847288 2847487 2847974 2850027 2850150

2850152 2851700 2852049 2852057 2852364

2852368 2852396 2852516 2852783 2854045

2854082 2854150 2855619 2855620 2855623

2855624 2855625 2856106 2857743 2858614

2858738 2858742 2859143 2860077 2860082

2860107 2860702 2864600 2867710 2871054

2871103 2872634 2874581 2874584 2876972

2878124 2878361 2878362 2878529 2879136

2879272 2881181 2883820 2887444 2887717

2889626 2889642 2889754 2889955 2889956

2889957 2889996 2890075 2890093 2890220

2890277 2890381 2890382 2890383 2890386

2890387 2890388 2890389 2890391 2890396

2890397 2890398 2890400 2890405 2890406

2890408 2890409 2890410 2890416 2890418

2890419 2890420 2890421 2890426 2890427

2890459 2890461 2890466 2890502 2890503

2890504 2890508 2890511 2890512 2890514

2890583 2890633 2890733 2890734 2891040

2891047 2891062 2891074 2891075 2891076

2891247 2891252 2891266 2891273 2891324

2891385 2891427 2891428 2891442 2891453

2891458 2891616 2891657 2892069 2892131

2892190 2892205 2892207 2892242 2892244

2892250 2892262 2892462 2892463 2892641

2892920 2892962 2892981 2892982 2892983

2892987 2893021 2893080 2893106 2893500

2893599 2893698 2893928 2893934 2894110

2894111 2894113 2894114 2894115 2894116
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2894117 2894124 2894168 2894206 2894288

2894304 2894349 2894365 2894372 2894375

2894378 2894380 2894447 2894472 2894473

2894477 2894479 2894496 2894500 2894501

2894641 2894784 2894790 2894880 2894927

2894929 2894933 2894941 2894984 2894985

2894991 2895153 2895162 2895163 2895165

2895195 2895211 2895234 2895287 2895310

2895313 2895397 2895410 2895459 2895460

2895479 2895488 2895503 2895543 2895741

2895744 2895746 2895749 2895751 2895772

2895823 2895831 2895859 2895913 2896007

2896011 2896024 2896051 2896053 2896091

2896151 2896152 2896155 2896186 2896378

2896404 2896406 2896418 2896421 2896464

2896466 2896501 2896506 2896507 2896761

2896781 2896843 2896845 2896880 2896947

2896949 2896950 2896951 2896953 2896955

2896976 2897339 2898076 2898089 2898206

2898287 2898290 2898370 2898374 2898376

2898377 2898380 2898944 2898998 2899353

2899573 2899725 2900557 2900558 2901259

2902716 2903125 2903958 2904476 2904482

2904483 2904484 2904486 2904490 2904494

2905044 2905139 2905515 2905516 2905922

2907048 2907049 2907385 2907440 2907441

2908236 2908699 2908705 2909534 2909535

2909540 2909541 2909542 2909744 2909871

2910023 2910025 2910469 2910542 2910842

2910843 2911573 2912545 2912547 2913345

2913814 2913815 2913818 2913919 2914301

2914302 2914578 2914580 2914957 2915393

2916049 2916841 2916963 2916964 2917388

2917406 2918406 2918411 2918412 2919097

2919241 2919388 2920171 2920273 2920373

2920374 2921101 2921102 2921493 2921643
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2922083 2922088 2922090 2922096 2923661

2923663 2923766 2923767 2923848 2923917

2924103 2924104 2924106 2925496 2925831

2925837 2926626 2926627 2926628 2926629

2926630 2926631 2926729 2926909 2927063

2927341 2927459 2927461 2927466 2927997

2927998 2927999 2928010 2928271 2928392

2928571 2928573 2928575 2928576 2929133

2929134 2929135 2930480 2930481 2930701

2930704 2931370 2931539 2932450 2932570

2932573 2932574 2932576 2932577 2932578

2932953 2932955 2932956 2933422 2934268

2934317 2934378 2934683 2934684 2934685

2934691 2934694 2935051 2935052 2935053

2935054 2935398 2935862 2935966 2936023

2936595 2936879 2936981 2937081 2937083

2937092 2937823 2938293 2938777 2938884

2939254 2939319 2939328 2939329 2939333

2940665 2940666 2940883 2940884 2940886

2940890 2941132 2941133 2941437 2941438

2941683 2941684 2941686 2941706 2941707

2941708 2941710 2941970 2941972 2941973

2941987 2942720 2943567 2943568 2943569

2943570 2943733 2943744 2943839 2944189

2944192 2944196 2944197 2944293 2944298

2944658 2944659 2944873 2944878 2945244

2945247 2945382 2946141 2946146 2946833

2947555 2947705 2947706 2948655 2948656

2949003 2949008 2949024 2949025 2949031

2949270 2949626 2949793 2949800 2949801

2949803 2949805 2950648 2950649 2950661

2950663 2950665 2950670 2950671 2951691

2951694 2951973 2953323 2953324 2953370

2953875 2954478 2955299 2955464 2955968

2956362 2956502 2956717 2956719 2957884

2957991 2957992 2957993 2957994 2959481
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2959985 2959986 2959988 2959989 2959990

2959991 2959992 2959993 2960817 2961385

2961386 2961815 2962782 2963769 2964145

2964146 2964147 2964149 2965016 2965017

2965018 2965019 2965026 2965308 2965906

2965907 2965954 2965957 2965967 2965969

2965971 2965972 2965977 2965983 2965985

2965987 2967098 2968132 2968144 2968145

2968262 2968263 2968264 2968589 2968919

2969123 2969181 2969209 2970497 2970699

2970916 2971053 2971057 2971124 2971128

2971130 2971866 2972862 2972885 2972886

2973164 2973269 2973308 2973368 2973369

2973372 2973375 2973382 2973384 2973629

2973680 2973685 2973692 2973694 2973697

2973700 2974049 2974293 2974404 2974461

2974462 2974463 2974987 2974992 2975760

2975761 2975764 2975767 2975768 2975773

2975774 2975879 2976312 2976313 2976314

2976901 2978013 2978075 2978076 2978901

2979216 2979219 2979220 2979338 2979469

2979690 2979696 2979697 2979700 2979702

2979704 2979705 2979706 2979709 2979710

2979711 2979713 2979714 2979719 2979775

2979783 2979823 2979824 2980243 2980245

2980251 2980253 2980255 2980256 2980257

2980258 2980261 2980378 2980807 2980811

2981161 2981168 2981173 2981178 2981179

2981180 2981769 2981775 2981776 2981783

2981784 2981792 2981796 2981800 2981801

2981803 2981804 2981811 2981979 2982070

2982155 2982157 2983141 2983151 2983155

2983157 2983159 2983163 2983164 2983165

2983168 2983916 2983917 2983918 2983942

2983944 2983946 2983947 2983948 2983972

2983975 2983978 2983983 2983984 2984215
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2984774 2984776 2984780 2985534 2985702

2985860 2987136 2987360 2988582 2988868

2989801 2989811 2991549 2991971 2993908

2993917 2993924 2993940 2993982 2993985

2994124 2994403 2994404 2994568 2994571

2994575 2994576 2994594 2994597 2994904

2994959 2994960 2995531 2995574 2995575

2996299 2996786 2996787 2996795 2996797

2996798 2996799 2996800 2996801 2996820

2996821 2996825 2996830 2996831 2996942

2997203 2997690 2999354 2999356 2999358

2999359 2999360 2999866 3000154 3001124

3013398 3022569 3038193 3042759 3080014

3091074 3109902 3120194 3196548 3206614

3246716 3255404 3269668 3280892 3303139

3351677 3354250 3354999 3373820 3374014

3377165 3391182 3402840 3407475 3419965

3451722 3452002 3453979 3454855 3468234

3468464 3473387 3474836 3484248 3498606

3501023 3529925 3529936 3530722 3534570

3539092 3539482 3554790 3556745 3557390

3559935 3566320 3575516 3575774 3585685

3585710 3589804 3596575 3601758 3603174

3606416 3607296 3609258 3609261 3610237

3611766 3613625 3613628 3613629 3614099

3614839 3618281 3619073 3620754 3620959

3621074 3621083 3621087 3621861 3622609

3625691 3626976 3631571 3632075 3633124

3634162 3637237 3637575 3638432 3639488

3640741 3643087 3643113 3644410 3644712

3645149 3647080 3647193 3647231 3648464

3649848 3652205 3653209 3653420 3653700

3654305 3655729 3656229 3656234 3658931

3659363 3659621 3659687 3659929 3660438

3660883 3661486 3661853 3661978 3661979

3662215 3662497 3663792 3663997 3663998
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3664157 3664454 3664521 3664581 3665713

3667808 3669273 3669338 3670090 3671265

3671894 3675300 3676435 3677256 3677278

3678479 3680636 3682551 3682882 3683044

3684181 3686509 3690456 3693184 3693768

3695576 3696232 3699134 3708785 3709815

3715737 3716396 3716875 3717190 3720493

3721669 3723106 3723700 3725344 3725457

3726099 3726779 3728948 3729257 3729624

3730283 3730732 3730736 3730945 3731001

3731482 3731617 3731788 3731872 3731905

3732136 3732184 3732673 3732815 3733167

3733227 3733228 3733940 3733981 3734291

3734348 3735050 3735891 3736659 3738091

3738192 3738381 3739027 3739547 3739936

3741732 3743490 3744526 3746987 3747066

3752266 3754617 3754867 3755130 3756849

3757259 3758254 3759046 3760656 3761972

3763417 3763420 3763659 3763797 3763836

3763843 3764842 3765694 3765955 3766793

3768221 3768555 3769158 3770611 3770614

3770615 3770618 3770967 3771007 3772283

3772313 3772314 3773659 3775001 3776266

3776296 3776297 3776298 3778752 3778753

3779542 3780961 3781058 3782129 3782499

3784003 3784482 3784978 3785941 3786230

3786558 3787013 3787946 3788036 3788037

3788249 3788337 3789029 3789668 3789874

3790854 3790892 3791151 3791220 3792024

3792028 3792159 3792162 3792189 3792192

3792195 3792197 3792198 3792208 3792210

3792212 3792224 3792439 3792547 3792567

3792820 3792888 3793516 3794596 3794688

3795175 3795307 3795808 3796098 3796883

3797078 3797384 3797472 3797474 3797475

3797476 3797477 3797478 3797479 3797481
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3797638 3797639 3797745 3797746 3797751

3797755 3797757 3798251 3798450 3798569

3798571 3799820 3800097 3800833 3801031

3801632 3802043 3802256 3802361 3803292

3803924 3804183 3804336 3804604 3804876

3804878 3804879 3805208 3805900 3805989

3806944 3807241 3807252 3807391 3807479

3808073 3808843 3809629 3809655 3810435

3810549 3810642 3810650 3811232 3811247

3811304 3811306 3811307 3811309 3811368

3811374 3811380 3811737 3811756 3811838

3813945 3814918 3815187 3815335 3815478

3815483 3815503 3815653 3815806 3816139

3816367 3816393 3816396 3816397 3816398

3816449 3816522 3816698 3816797 3816817

3816847 3816869 3816906 3816907 3817025

3817034 3817037 3817108 3817309 3817393

3817396 3817482 3817483 3817484 3817486

3817487 3817488 3817491 3817493 3817569

3817658 3817660 3817906 3817932 3817933

3817938 3818033 3818069 3818080 3818081

3818124 3818162 3818247 3818282 3818306

3818373 3818380 3818390 3818391 3818438

3818443 3818463 3818588 3818706 3818713

3818883 3818894 3818897 3818898 3818901

3818976 3818979 3818980 3819034 3819039

3819040 3819124 3819131 3819132 3819189

3819219 3819222 3819223 3819297 3819341

3819350 3819351 3819355 3819357 3819363

3819449 3819451 3819452 3819453 3819454

3819455 3819456 3819465 3819469 3819496

3819541 3819544 3819545 3819547 3819559

3819581 3819595 3819645 3819647 3819650

3819671 3819673 3819689 3819700 3819701

3819702 3819703 3819705 3819709 3819721

3819724 3819729 3819767 3819768 3819820
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3819821 3819826 3819853 3819854 3819855

3819856 3819862 3819865 3819888 3819908

3819977 3819982 3820012 3820028 3820045

3820051 3820063 3820065 3820070 3820071

3820073 3820075 3820109 3820113 3820115

3820116 3820117 3820119 3820121 3820122

3820125 3820127 3820147 3820148 3820156

3820158 3820181 3820183 3820186 3820188

3820190 3820257 3820258 3820263 3820264

3820266 3820267 3820322 3820331 3820390

3820391 3820395 3820401 3820404 3820405

3820410 3820444 3820445 3820447 3820448

3820449 3820450 3820451 3820452 3820454

3820466 3820472 3820476 3820477 3820479

3820480 3820481 3820482 3820492 3820494

3820501 3820502 3820504 3820505 3820506

3820507 3820511 3820514 3820515 3820524

3820527 3820533 3820535 3820542 3820565

3820570 3820573 3820575 3820580 3820583

3820584 3820595 3820599 3820608 3820610

3820611 3820619 3820620 3820621 3820622

3820623 3820624 3820654 3820658 3820659

3820660 3820662 3820666 3820667 3820668

3820669 3820671 3820672 3820673 3820674

3820675 3820677 3820683 3820690 3820700

3820702 3820706 3820707 3820708 3820711

3820739 3820746 3820747 3820748 3820752

3820756 3820757 3820758 3820759 3820760

3820768 3820770 3820771 3820779 3820784

3820785 3820786 3820788 3820789 3820792

3820807 3820810 3820812 3820826 3820827

3820828 3820829 3820834 3820847 3820848

3820849 3820850 3820852 3820864 3820892

3820900 3820915 3820917 3820918 3820919

3820922 3820924 3820925 3820934 3820936

3820937 3820942 3820948 3820954 3820955
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3820957 3820968 3820970 3820971 3820978

3820979 3820981 3820984 3820987 3820990

3820992 3820993 3820994 3820995 3821007

3821008 3821010 3821014 3821015 3821026

3821028 3821032 3821039 3821040 3821041

3821042 3821043 3821054 3821060 3821061

3821062 3821064 3821067 3821070 3821071

3821072 3821073 3821074 3821082 3821086

3821100 3821103 3821104 3821106 3821110

3821112 3821114 3821122 3821125 3821126

3821127 3821133 3821134 3821135 3821149

3821150 3821152 3821153 3821154 3821179

3821184 3821187 3821188 3821189 3821192

3821193 3821194 3821195 3821203 3821215

3821216 3821217 3821220 3821222 3821226

3821227 3821235 3821245 3821249 3821275

3821281 3821282 3821286 3821297 3821298

3821299 3821301 3821303 3821305 3821314

3821320 3821321 3821323 3821329 3821332

3821333 3821334 3821336 3821338 3821339

3821340 3821341 3821345 3821346 3821348

3821350 3821362 3821370 3821380 3821382

3821383 3821384 3821385 3821388 3821392

3821393 3821394 3821402 3821403 3821404

3821406 3821407 3821411 3821412 3821416

3821421 3821424 3821429 3821463 3821484

3821488 3821489 3821517 3821522 3821524

3821528 3821535 3821538 3821539 3821548

3821565 3821603 3821608 3821613 3821615

3821620 3821624 3821627 3821630 3821633

3821634 3821639 3821645 3821647 3821648

3821649 3821651 3821653 3821654 3821659

3821662 3821664 3821666 3821668 3821670

3821672 3821675 3821677 3821679 3821687

3821692 3821694 3821716 3821723 3821724

3821729 3821731 3821738 3821739 3821751
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3821754 3821762 3821763 3821765 3821767

3821768 3821779 3821780 3821784 3821787

3821804 3821806 3821808 3821810 3821811

3821814 3821815 3821821 3821822 3821823

3821824 3821827 3821828 3821829 3821830

3821831 3821832 3821833 3821839 3821841

3821844 3821847 3821850 3821852 3821856

3821858 3821859 3821863 3821871 3821877

3821879 3821880 3821881 3821882 3821885

3821902 3821915 3821930 3821933 3821934

3821937 3821951 3821955 3821957 3821980

3821982 3821993 3821997 3821999 3822000

3822001 3822003 3822006 3822009 3822010

3822012 3822021 3822025 3822026 3822027

3822028 3822029 3822030 3822032 3822036

3822037 3822039 3822046 3822047 3822050

3822058 3822060 3822065 3822067 3822071

3822078 3822079 3822090 3822097 3822103

3822104 3822116 3822117 3822120 3822121

3822123 3822127 3822132 3822134 3822135

3822145 3822148 3822165 3822170 3822174

3822176 3822177 3822178 3822179 3822183

3822185 3822186 3822189 3822190 3822193

3822195 3822196 3822197 3822198 3822206

3822210 3822214 3822215 3822218 3822222

3822223 3822224 3822225 3822226 3822227

3822228 3822229 3822230 3822231 3822232

3822233 3822234 3822237 3822238 3822239

3822243 3822246 3822255 3822261 3822272

3822276 3822287 3822290 3822291 3822292

3822293 3822294 3822295 3822296 3822309

3822310 3822316 3822317 3822323 3822326

3822327 3822328 3822332 3822333 3822334

3822337 3822338 3822343 3822347 3822350

3822352 3822356 3822357 3822358 3822359

3822360 3822366 3822369 3822370 3822371
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3822375 3822377 3822380 3822390 3822391

3822393 3822403 3822406 3822410 3822414

3822418 3822419 3822425 3822426 3822430

3822433 3822435 3822436 3822439 3822440

3822444 3822449 3822459 3822461 3822463

3822466 3822467 3822470 3822471 3822473

3822475 3822484 3822485 3822496 3822499

3822504 3822505 3822506 3822507 3822508

3822513 3822515 3822516 3822518 3822523

3822524 3822525 3822526 3822527 3822528

3822531 3822532 3822534 3822537 3822541

3822542 3822543 3822544 3822545 3822547

3822548 3822549 3822553 3822555 3822556

3822557 3822561 3822563 3822566 3822567

3822568 3822569 3822571 3822579 3822584

3822592 3822595 3822596 3822600 3822601

3822605 3822609 3822610 3822611 3822613

3822614 3822615 3822618 3822619 3822620

3822624 3822626 3822627 3822631 3822633

3822637 3822639 3822641 3822643 3822645

3822648 3822649 3822653 3822655 3822656

3822657 3822660 3822679 3822680 3822689

3822690 3822691 3822692 3822693 3822694

3822695 3822698 3822700 3822701 3822721

3822727 3822728 3822730 3822731 3822732

3822733 3822734 3822738 3822740 3822743

3822746 3822747 3822751 3822757 3822758

3822762 3822764 3822765 3822766 3822772

3822775 3822785 3822787 3822788 3822800

3822801 3822803 3822805 3822806 3822807

3822808 3822818 3822819 3822824 3822826

3822829 3822833 3822834 3822843 3822844

3822858 3822865 3822869 3822871 3822872

3822873 3822874 3822875 3822880 3822888

3822889 3822890 3822892 3822893 3822894

3822895 3822896 3822898 3822900 3822902
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3822905 3822907 3822912 3822914 3822915

3822916 3822918 3822919 3822920 3822923

3822925 3822926 3822927 3822929 3822930

3822931 3822933 3822934 3822936 3822937

3822938 3822944 3822946 3822953 3822957

3822966 3822967 3822968 3822979 3822980

3822981 3822982 3822985 3822987 3822990

3822991 3822992 3822995 3822996 3822997

3822998 3823003 3823005 3823008 3823016

3823017 3823019 3823023 3823026 3823027

3823028 3823029 3823031 3823032 3823035

3823037 3823039 3823040 3823041 3823042

3823043 3823050 3823052 3823059 3823060

3823066 3823068 3823069 3823071 3823075

3823085 3823090 3823093 3823094 3823095

3823096 3823097 3823099 3823100 3823102

3823104 3823107 3823108 3823110 3823113

3823116 3823117 3823119 3823125 3823130

3823131 3823132 3823137 3823138 3823144

3823145 3823149 3823150 3823153 3823156

3823158 3823160 3823169 3823170 3823171

3823173 3823174 3823175 3823178 3823179

3823180 3823181 3823185 3823188 3823194

3823196 3823197 3823198 3823212 3823216

3823222 3823228 3823229 3823232 3823233

3823234 3823244 3823247 3823248 3823250

3823255 3823262 3823263 3823264 3823265

3823266 3823268 3823270 3823280 3823281

3823284 3823285 3823286 3823291 3823292

3823293 3823295 3823296 3823297 3823298

3823301 3823305 3823307 3823319 3823320

3823327 3823328 3823331 3823333 3823340

3823341 3823345 3823346 3823348 3823349

3823350 3823353 3823362 3823363 3823366

3823367 3823372 3823382 3823389 3823392

3823393 3823394 3823395 3823396 3823399
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3823402 3823403 3823406 3823407 3823415

3823419 3823420 3823421 3823422 3823425

3823426 3823430 3823432 3823437 3823438

3823442 3823443 3823444 3823445 3823447

3823448 3823452 3823460 3823461 3823462

3823463 3823464 3823465 3823466 3823467

3823469 3823470 3823471 3823478 3823483

3823484 3823485 3823488 3823492 3823494

3823495 3823500 3823504 3823506 3823520

3823526 3823527 3823531 3823534 3823536

3823539 3823542 3823543 3823544 3823545

3823548 3823549 3823550 3823551 3823553

3823554 3823560 3823561 3823567 3823569

3823570 3823573 3823575 3823583 3823584

3823586 3823587 3823588 3823589 3823597

3823599 3823605 3823607 3823617 3823619

3823621 3823622 3823623 3823625 3823630

3823635 3823636 3823637 3823641 3823644

3823645 3823648 3823653 3823657 3823662

3823674 3823676 3823680 3823681 3823688

3823693 3823694 3823702 3823705 3823706

3823714 3823716 3823717 3823727 3823730

3823732 3823734 3823735 3823738 3823741

3823744 3823754 3823756 3823760 3823764

3823766 3823769 3823772 3823773 3823774

3823777 3823785 3823787 3823788 3823791

3823798 3823801 3823803 3823817 3823822

3823823 3823824 3823826 3823843 3823845

3823856 3823858 3823862 3823863 3823881

3823884 3823894 3823895 3823897 3823899

3823903 3823906 3823907 3823908 3823909

3823910 3823911 3823913 3823914 3823915

3823929 3823933 3823934 3823936 3823937

3823941 3823942 3823943 3823944 3823945

3823946 3823947 3823951 3823952 3823953

3823957 3823959 3823960 3823961 3823964
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1875 ,   12/11/2018  
 

Following Trade Mark applications have been Registered and registration certificates 
are available on the official website 
 

3823966 3823969 3823970 3823972 3823973

3823985 3823987 3823989 3823995 3824001

3824002 3824010 3824013 3824014 3824015

3824016 3824019 3824022 3824023 3824029

3824033 3824034 3824043 3824045 3824046

3824048 3824051 3824052 3824053 3824057

3824058 3824059 3824061 3824063 3824066

3824069 3824072 3824073 3824075 3824081

3824084 3824087 3824088 3824091 3824092

3824093 3824094 3824095 3824096 3824097

3824101 3824106 3824108 3824109 3824125

3824129 3824142 3824143 3824145 3824148

3824150 3824152 3824154 3824155 3824156

3824163 3824164 3824166 3824168 3824169

3824170 3824173 3824174 3824177 3824179

3824181 3824188 3824195 3824198 3824201

3824204 3824205 3824208 3824209 3824210

3824212 3824215 3824216 3824217 3824218

3824219 3824221 3824223 3824224 3824225

3824228 3824229 3824232 3824233 3824234

3824235 3824237 3824242 3824246 3824247

3824249 3824252 3824253 3824254 3824258

3824269 3824273 3824278 3824281 3824282

3824289 3824290 3824293 3824294 3824297

3824300 3824301 3824303 3824304 3824305

3824306 3824307 3824320 3824321 3824322

3824335 3824338 3824339 3824345 3824347

3824348 3824349 3824352 3824357 3824358

3824359 3824371 3824372 3824374 3824376

3824377 3824381 3824382 3824383 3824385

3824386 3824394 3824401 3824402 3824417

3824420 3824434 3824435 3824437 3824447

3824449 3824450 3824451 3824454 3824455

3824460 3824461 3824462 3824463 3824464

3824467 3824468 3824471 3824473 3824474

3824475 3824476 3824479 3824498 3824500
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Following Trade Mark applications have been Registered and registration certificates 
are available on the official website 
 

3824510 3824511 3824512 3824513 3824516

3824517 3824521 3824524 3824528 3824531

3824532 3824533 3824536 3824548 3824549

3824550 3824551 3824552 3824553 3824554

3824563 3824564 3824565 3824568 3824573

3824574 3824575 3824577 3824578 3824579

3824585 3824586 3824594 3824595 3824596

3824604 3824613 3824620 3824627 3824657

3824668 3824669 3824670 3824675 3824676

3824681 3824687 3824688 3824704 3824707

3824708 3824709 3824710 3824721 3824722

3824723 3824724 3824725 3824726 3824728

3824734 3824736 3824743 3824748 3824752

3824754 3824759 3824760 3824761 3824762

3824763 3824764 3824765 3824767 3824769

3824770 3824771 3824772 3824773 3824774

3824775 3824779 3824780 3824783 3824784

3824785 3824788 3824789 3824790 3824791

3824792 3824793 3824794 3824795 3824814

3824816 3824819 3824820 3824824 3824828

3824829 3824832 3824838 3824839 3824840

3824841 3824842 3824844 3824845 3824846

3824847 3824848 3824849 3824850 3824851

3824852 3824853 3824854 3824855 3824857

3824859 3824864 3824872 3824885 3824890

3824892 3824893 3824894 3824898 3824904

3824905 3824909 3824910 3824913 3824915

3824916 3824919 3824920 3824923 3824930

3824931 3824932 3824934 3824938 3824942

3824944 3824949 3824960 3824965 3824983

3824984 3824985 3824988 3824989 3824992

3824994 3824995 3824996 3824997 3824998

3825004 3825005 3825006 3825007 3825008

3825021 3825022 3825023 3825040 3825048

3825051 3825067 3825073 3825074 3825075

3825082 3825087 3825091 3825094 3825105
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Following Trade Mark applications have been Registered and registration certificates 
are available on the official website 
 

3825113 3825118 3825121 3825122 3825128

3825129 3825132 3825133 3825140 3825141

3825144 3825145 3825146 3825148 3825149

3825150 3825151 3825152 3825153 3825176

3825177 3825183 3825184 3825186 3825202

3825204 3825206 3825208 3825209 3825214

3825215 3825218 3825221 3825244 3825248

3825255 3825258 3825259 3825260 3825262

3825263 3825264 3825280 3825286 3825288

3825290 3825295 3825296 3825298 3825301

3825322 3825333 3825335 3825336 3825337

3825345 3825346 3825347 3825348 3825351

3825353 3825354 3825356 3825357 3825360

3825362 3825363 3825364 3825367 3825374

3825404 3825406 3825414 3825415 3825417

3825418 3825420 3825421 3825431 3825434

3825440 3825446 3825477 3825504 3825512

3825514 3825515 3825516 3825517 3825526

3825528 3825530 3825540 3825541 3825542

3825551 3825558 3825564 3825579 3825582

3825583 3825584 3825585 3825587 3825610

3825611 3825614 3825615 3825616 3825620

3825622 3825625 3825627 3825628 3825629

3825630 3825632 3825633 3825666 3825675

3825677 3825678 3825679 3825680 3825696

3825700 3825713 3825715 3825719 3825731

3825740 3825769 3825773 3825792 3825794

3825799 3825800 3825804 3825811 3825816

3825818 3825859 3825860 3825861 3825867

3825879 3825880 3825881 3825883 3825887

3825888 3825890 3825891 3825892 3825896

3825902 3825903 3825907 3825945 3825955

3825958 3825978 3825982 3825984 3825987

3825993 3825994 3825999 3826006 3826007

3826009 3826012 3826014 3826016 3826038

3826039 3826054 3826055 3826088 3826118
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Following Trade Mark applications have been Registered and registration certificates 
are available on the official website 
 

3826120 3826124 3826125 3826151 3826152

3826153 3826161 3826185 3826232 3826233

3826234 3826297 3826301 3826304 3826306

3826307 3826320 3826321 3826332 3826334

3826398 3826441 3826456 3826523 3826541

3826547 3826549 3826550 3826551 3826552

3826553 3826554 3826576 3826578 3826579

3826597 3826601 3826731 3826732 3826733

3826761 3826762 3826989 3827019 3827022

3827041 3827044 3827050 3827072 3827077

3827079 3827139 3827140 3827145 3827146

3827147 3827149 3827150 3827215 3827225

3827226 3827231 3827358 3827359 3827365

3827368 3827532 3827533 3827537 3827540

3827541 3827677 3827678 3827681 3827682

3827683 3827684 3827685 3827686 3827687

3827688 3845129 3845328
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1875 ,   12/11/2018  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

101461 5 03/10/2018

103183 5 09/11/2018

104251 34 28/12/2018

148618 6 30/04/2018

151420 9 09/11/2018

151814 29 03/12/2018

151815 30 03/12/2018

193155 11 04/11/2018

193207 7 09/11/2018

193208 8 09/11/2018

195511 6 19/04/2019

240087 5 18/01/2019

240170 5 23/01/2019

291680 34 26/10/2018

292045 5 13/11/2018

292120 34 15/11/2018

292230 5 20/11/2018

292232 5 20/11/2018

292630 7 04/12/2018

293096 10 24/12/2018

293211 9 29/12/2018

293853 5 29/01/2019

320456 1 19/11/2014

360850 32 18/04/2018

364488 12 02/08/2018

367200 24 07/10/2018

367963 12 28/10/2018

368095 30 31/10/2018

368331 25 06/11/2018

368493 5 13/11/2018

368539 34 14/11/2018

368831 5 24/11/2018

368837 5 24/11/2018

368861 5 24/11/2018

368875 5 24/11/2018

368879 5 24/11/2018

368890 5 24/11/2018

369551 1 10/12/2018

372141 32 12/02/2019

372552 5 21/02/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

382060 3 06/10/2019

472208 5 14/05/2018

472263 5 15/05/2018

479929 5 19/10/2018

480286 17 29/10/2018

480287 22 29/10/2018

480303 9 29/10/2018

480304 16 29/10/2018

480374 2 30/10/2018

480415 25 02/11/2018

480993 8 13/11/2018

481241 5 18/11/2018

481451 5 23/11/2018

481452 5 23/11/2018

481458 5 23/11/2018

481848 34 30/11/2008

481850 34 30/11/2008

482573 3 11/12/2018

482768 20 15/12/2018

483696 31 01/01/2019

486606 3 28/02/2019

488042 25 25/03/2019

488043 25 25/03/2019

488590 28 04/04/2019

488591 18 04/04/2019

491847 12 30/05/2019

492028 1 01/06/2019

492214 29 03/06/2019

494723 26 21/07/2019

498836 5 05/10/2018

499743 6 21/10/2019

500082 25 28/10/2018

500148 25 31/10/2018

502792 30 23/12/2018

504241 30 23/01/2019

546085 5 25/02/2001

558330 19 11/09/2018

573826 9 22/05/2002

622087 16 15/03/2018
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

628621 16 20/05/2014

628622 16 20/05/2014

630611 7 10/06/2018

631047 29 15/06/2018

632621 28 01/07/2018

642018 16 05/10/2018

644415 5 31/10/2018

644421 5 31/10/2018

644627 11 01/11/2018

645129 7 10/11/2018

645154 5 10/11/2018

646481 30 23/11/2018

646603 12 24/11/2018

646758 5 25/11/2018

646862 30 25/11/2018

647723 25 05/12/2018

647752 32 05/12/2018

647812 3 05/12/2018

650600 5 30/12/2018

651135 12 15/01/2019

654335 5 03/02/2019

660633 7 27/03/2019

660634 12 27/03/2019

660761 3 28/03/2019

660898 6 29/03/2019

662802 34 19/04/2019

679355 16 07/09/2015

683439 7 12/10/2019

704550 7 12/04/2006

738500 16 31/03/2017

749515 25 27/03/2017

749515 25 27/03/2017

778876 30 19/11/2017

799890 9 24/04/2018

800939 11 04/05/2018

800939 11 04/05/2018

803420 10 25/05/2018

805724 5 11/06/2018

805726 5 11/06/2018
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

812469 29 29/07/2018

815879 12 24/08/2018

823662 10 16/10/2018

823663 11 16/10/2018

823664 12 16/10/2018

823665 13 16/10/2018

823667 15 16/10/2018

823668 16 16/10/2018

823669 17 16/10/2018

823670 18 16/10/2018

823671 19 16/10/2018

823672 20 16/10/2018

823673 21 16/10/2018

823674 22 16/10/2018

823676 24 16/10/2018

823677 25 16/10/2018

823678 26 16/10/2018

823680 28 16/10/2018

823681 29 16/10/2018

823682 30 16/10/2018

823683 31 16/10/2018

823684 32 17/08/2019

823781 2 20/10/2018

823782 3 20/10/2018

823783 4 20/10/2018

823786 7 20/10/2018

823787 8 20/10/2018

823788 9 20/10/2018

823789 10 20/10/2018

823790 11 20/10/2018

823791 12 20/10/2018

823792 13 20/10/2018

823794 15 20/10/2018

823795 16 20/10/2018

823796 17 20/10/2018

823797 18 20/10/2018

823798 19 20/10/2018

823799 20 20/10/2018

823800 21 20/10/2018
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

823801 22 20/10/2018

823802 23 20/10/2018

823803 24 20/10/2018

823804 25 20/10/2018

823805 26 20/10/2018

823806 27 20/10/2018

823807 28 20/10/2018

823808 29 20/10/2018

823809 30 20/10/2018

823810 31 20/10/2018

823811 32 20/10/2018

823812 33 20/10/2018

823813 34 20/10/2018

823909 3 21/10/2018

823910 4 21/10/2018

823911 5 21/10/2018

823915 9 21/10/2018

823917 11 21/10/2018

823923 17 21/10/2018

823924 18 21/10/2018

823931 25 21/10/2018

823936 30 21/10/2018

823937 31 21/10/2018

824117 2 23/10/2018

824121 3 23/10/2018

824122 3 23/10/2018

824123 3 23/10/2018

824124 3 23/10/2018

824125 3 23/10/2018

824126 3 23/10/2018

824326 9 02/11/2018

824333 30 26/10/2018

824334 30 26/10/2018

824433 3 26/10/2018

824462 6 26/10/2018

824469 9 26/10/2018

825014 11 28/10/2018

825132 30 29/10/2018

825134 30 29/10/2018
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

825261 5 30/10/2018

825394 29 30/10/2018

825618 9 02/11/2018

825689 29 03/11/2018

825717 19 03/11/2018

825909 12 03/11/2018

826021 30 05/11/2018

826022 30 05/11/2018

826023 30 05/11/2018

826024 30 05/11/2018

826195 12 05/11/2018

826394 25 06/11/2018

826576 30 09/11/2018

826579 30 09/11/2018

826603 7 09/11/2018

826765 31 10/11/2018

826766 5 10/11/2018

826767 31 10/11/2018

826770 5 10/11/2018

826823 9 10/11/2018

826824 9 10/11/2018

826825 9 10/11/2018

826826 9 10/11/2018

826866 24 10/11/2018

826968 31 11/11/2018

826972 5 11/11/2018

827300 9 13/11/2018

828152 30 18/11/2018

828666 5 23/11/2018

829095 30 24/11/2018

829095 30 24/11/2018

829131 16 24/11/2018

829730 16 27/11/2018

829731 16 27/11/2018

829953 29 30/11/2018

829955 31 30/11/2018

829976 5 30/11/2018

830653 25 04/12/2018

832340 9 15/12/2018
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

833044 5 18/12/2018

833045 1 18/12/2018

833291 7 21/12/2018

833292 7 21/12/2018

833293 7 21/12/2018

833296 7 21/12/2018

834050 30 28/12/2018

834051 30 28/12/2018

834560 5 30/12/2018

835321 9 05/01/2019

835824 5 08/01/2019

835825 10 08/01/2019

835826 5 08/01/2019

837019 8 15/01/2019

839408 30 02/02/2009

839830 30 04/02/2019

840323 9 08/02/2019

841247 31 16/02/2019

841248 5 16/02/2019

843215 10 01/03/2019

846997 1 23/03/2019

846998 2 23/03/2019

848991 25 01/04/2019

850607 18 09/04/2019

851450 3 15/04/2019

851451 5 15/04/2019

852217 5 20/04/2019

853523 5 28/04/2009

853628 7 28/04/2019

853629 9 28/04/2019

855067 10 06/05/2019

856513 25 17/05/2019

857132 5 20/05/2019

862939 12 28/06/2019

862955 6 28/06/2019

862956 6 28/06/2019

864137 30 06/07/2009

864537 7 08/07/2019

869406 5 03/08/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

869726 9 05/08/2019

869949 24 05/08/2019

872873 30 24/08/2019

874635 9 02/09/2019

874682 30 02/09/2019

881068 8 11/10/2019

881423 24 12/10/2019

891779 19 14/12/2009

937056 25 05/07/2010

937062 25 05/07/2010

937065 25 05/07/2010

938922 24 12/07/2010

961620 5 06/10/2010

970800 5 15/11/2010

980348 9 29/12/2010

1196459 18 05/05/2013

1408741 3 23/12/2015

1442717 4 05/04/2016

1482347 99 28/08/2016

1483396 31 31/08/2016

1496458 9 13/10/2016

1507908 99 27/11/2016

1527322 21 02/02/2017

1544151 19 28/03/2017

1561186 5 23/05/2017

1605085 5 24/09/2017

1614738 5 25/10/2017

1615987 7 29/10/2017

1617112 25 01/11/2017

1617599 41 02/11/2017

1618378 10 05/11/2017

1619326 30 01/10/2018

1622882 1 20/11/2017

1625790 41 29/11/2017

1627202 99 04/12/2017

1627207 99 04/12/2017

1627221 99 04/12/2017

1627228 99 04/12/2017

1627514 12 04/12/2017
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1637090 30 02/01/2018

1637320 9 02/01/2018

1639428 5 09/01/2018

1646853 16 29/01/2018

1652687 5 12/02/2018

1652804 38 12/02/2018

1652806 38 12/02/2018

1653840 5 14/02/2018

1654799 16 18/02/2018

1664634 7 13/03/2018

1668347 30 25/03/2018

1668666 35 26/03/2018

1668833 42 26/03/2018

1668957 7 26/03/2018

1668958 9 26/03/2018

1671396 42 02/04/2018

1680032 3 24/04/2018

1681227 16 28/04/2018

1681228 16 28/04/2018

1681229 16 28/04/2018

1681230 16 28/04/2018

1681231 16 28/04/2018

1682347 40 30/04/2018

1682348 35 30/04/2018

1685505 9 09/05/2018

1686175 41 12/05/2018

1691344 25 27/05/2018

1697613 14 11/06/2018

1704566 7 27/06/2018

1715851 32 30/07/2018

1719838 38 11/08/2018

1727453 34 01/09/2018

1729692 29 09/09/2018

1729950 10 10/09/2018

1729958 10 10/09/2018

1729967 10 10/09/2018

1729969 10 10/09/2018

1730100 99 10/09/2018

1730838 41 11/09/2018
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1736937 25 25/09/2018

1739677 5 03/10/2018

1741746 37 08/10/2018

1741883 3 10/10/2018

1741884 3 10/10/2018

1741915 25 10/10/2018

1742193 11 10/10/2018

1743466 6 15/10/2018

1743487 9 15/10/2018

1744312 30 16/10/2018

1744392 41 16/10/2018

1744439 42 16/10/2018

1744657 24 17/10/2018

1744827 36 17/10/2018

1744953 14 17/10/2018

1745605 9 20/10/2018

1745941 25 21/10/2018

1746836 5 22/10/2018

1747048 5 23/10/2018

1747049 5 23/10/2018

1747050 5 23/10/2018

1747054 5 23/10/2018

1747055 5 23/10/2018

1747221 25 23/10/2018

1747449 25 23/10/2018

1747501 6 23/10/2018

1747616 35 24/10/2018

1748052 5 27/10/2018

1748143 20 27/10/2018

1748149 11 27/10/2018

1748153 42 27/10/2018

1748154 21 27/10/2018

1748206 34 27/10/2018

1748266 5 27/10/2018

1748268 11 27/10/2018

1748270 7 27/10/2018

1748272 2 27/10/2018

1748336 2 27/10/2018

1748367 19 27/10/2018
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1748454 9 27/10/2018

1748552 5 28/10/2018

1748553 5 28/10/2018

1748554 5 28/10/2018

1748555 5 28/10/2018

1748556 5 28/10/2018

1748573 5 28/10/2018

1748575 5 28/10/2018

1748598 6 28/10/2018

1748600 9 28/10/2018

1748606 99 28/10/2018

1748644 12 29/10/2018

1748667 41 29/10/2018

1748707 27 29/10/2018

1748708 28 29/10/2018

1748709 29 29/10/2018

1748710 30 29/10/2018

1748711 31 29/10/2018

1748712 32 29/10/2018

1748713 33 29/10/2018

1748714 34 29/10/2018

1748715 35 29/10/2018

1748735 5 29/10/2018

1748758 34 29/10/2018

1748763 25 29/10/2018

1748764 35 29/10/2018

1748765 29 29/10/2018

1748767 99 29/10/2018

1748774 5 29/10/2018

1748852 3 29/10/2018

1748975 42 30/10/2018

1749005 39 30/10/2018

1749006 19 30/10/2018

1749007 19 30/10/2018

1749035 43 30/10/2018

1749044 19 30/10/2018

1749071 16 30/10/2018

1749072 41 30/10/2018

1749075 41 30/10/2018
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1749076 16 30/10/2018

1749100 41 30/10/2018

1749169 9 30/10/2018

1749173 30 30/10/2018

1749217 11 30/10/2018

1749235 20 31/10/2018

1749240 5 31/10/2018

1749241 5 31/10/2018

1749255 24 31/10/2018

1749297 17 31/10/2018

1749317 6 31/10/2018

1749319 9 31/10/2018

1749320 12 31/10/2018

1749321 37 31/10/2018

1749322 39 31/10/2018

1749326 42 31/10/2018

1749341 35 31/10/2018

1749353 3 31/10/2018

1749354 14 31/10/2018

1749356 24 31/10/2018

1749357 26 31/10/2018

1749399 42 31/10/2018

1749406 42 31/10/2018

1749442 25 31/10/2018

1749466 5 31/10/2018

1749471 41 31/10/2018

1749472 41 31/10/2018

1749473 9 31/10/2018

1749474 16 31/10/2018

1749475 41 31/10/2018

1749552 19 31/10/2018

1749563 12 31/10/2018

1749573 99 31/10/2018

1749603 16 03/11/2018

1749607 31 03/11/2018

1749617 35 03/11/2018

1749626 11 03/11/2018

1749664 41 03/11/2018

1749904 5 03/11/2018
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1749905 5 03/11/2018

1749918 6 03/11/2018

1749921 21 03/11/2018

1749935 11 03/11/2018

1750010 5 03/11/2018

1750038 3 03/11/2018

1750090 99 03/11/2018

1750272 6 03/11/2018

1750284 99 04/11/2018

1750285 99 04/11/2018

1750448 5 04/11/2018

1750450 5 04/11/2018

1750480 33 04/11/2018

1750481 33 04/11/2018

1750485 6 04/11/2018

1750488 12 04/11/2018

1750489 37 04/11/2018

1750561 99 04/11/2018

1750572 99 04/11/2018

1750582 7 04/11/2018

1750654 99 04/11/2018

1750792 24 05/11/2018

1750793 25 05/11/2018

1750831 5 05/11/2018

1750901 5 05/11/2018

1751200 5 05/11/2018

1751368 34 06/11/2018

1751413 5 06/11/2018

1751414 10 06/11/2018

1751415 5 06/11/2018

1751416 5 06/11/2018

1751428 17 06/11/2018

1751451 1 06/11/2018

1751466 21 06/11/2018

1751521 99 06/11/2018

1751821 29 07/11/2018

1751830 5 07/11/2018

1751831 5 07/11/2018

1751871 99 07/11/2018
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1751873 5 07/11/2018

1751874 5 07/11/2018

1751879 20 07/11/2018

1751982 42 07/11/2018

1751987 5 07/11/2018

1751994 36 08/11/2018

1752186 41 10/11/2018

1752201 35 10/11/2018

1752209 9 10/11/2018

1752210 9 10/11/2018

1752211 25 10/11/2018

1752212 25 10/11/2018

1752213 35 10/11/2018

1752214 35 10/11/2018

1752438 34 10/11/2018

1752518 42 10/11/2018

1752845 5 11/11/2018

1752875 16 11/11/2018

1752889 35 11/11/2018

1752944 6 11/11/2018

1752946 11 11/11/2018

1752947 11 11/11/2018

1752950 6 11/11/2018

1752951 11 11/11/2018

1753091 16 12/11/2018

1753092 41 12/11/2018

1753093 16 12/11/2018

1753094 41 12/11/2018

1753095 16 12/11/2018

1753096 41 12/11/2018

1753097 16 12/11/2018

1753098 41 12/11/2018

1753101 16 12/11/2018

1753102 41 12/11/2018

1753588 31 14/11/2018

1753589 31 14/11/2018

1753590 31 14/11/2018

1753657 11 14/11/2018

1753658 9 14/11/2018
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1753659 11 14/11/2018

1753854 42 14/11/2018

1753855 42 14/11/2018

1753856 42 14/11/2018

1753882 99 14/11/2018

1753887 9 14/11/2018

1753930 36 14/11/2018

1753931 37 14/11/2018

1753932 41 14/11/2018

1754008 32 14/11/2018

1754012 35 14/11/2018

1754020 99 14/11/2018

1754038 24 17/11/2018

1754041 24 17/11/2018

1754045 9 17/11/2018

1754141 30 17/11/2018

1754245 42 17/11/2018

1754305 3 17/11/2018

1754306 3 17/11/2018

1754355 25 17/11/2018

1754986 9 18/11/2018

1754987 6 18/11/2018

1755200 16 19/11/2018

1755201 42 19/11/2018

1755202 5 19/11/2018

1755375 3 19/11/2018

1755377 3 19/11/2018

1755386 35 19/11/2018

1755387 35 19/11/2018

1755599 19 19/11/2018

1755600 19 19/11/2018

1755601 19 19/11/2018

1755758 1 20/11/2018

1756172 99 20/11/2018

1756250 41 21/11/2018

1756289 5 21/11/2018

1757078 99 24/11/2018

1757267 1 24/11/2018

1757268 1 24/11/2018
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1757643 99 25/11/2018

1757838 1 25/11/2018

1757994 9 26/11/2018

1757996 9 26/11/2018

1757997 9 26/11/2018

1757998 11 26/11/2018

1757999 11 26/11/2018

1758000 11 26/11/2018

1758001 9 26/11/2018

1758002 9 26/11/2018

1758003 9 26/11/2018

1758004 11 26/11/2018

1758005 9 26/11/2018

1758006 9 26/11/2018

1758008 11 26/11/2018

1758010 11 26/11/2018

1758074 99 26/11/2018

1758077 42 26/11/2018

1758078 35 26/11/2018

1758085 99 26/11/2018

1758086 99 26/11/2018

1758087 99 26/11/2018

1758088 99 26/11/2018

1758091 99 26/11/2018

1758298 30 27/11/2018

1758303 30 27/11/2018

1758349 34 27/11/2018

1758364 16 27/11/2018

1758465 25 27/11/2018

1758540 2 28/11/2018

1758541 5 28/11/2018

1758542 7 28/11/2018

1758543 8 28/11/2018

1758545 10 28/11/2018

1758546 11 28/11/2018

1758548 14 28/11/2018

1758549 16 28/11/2018

1758550 17 28/11/2018

1758551 19 28/11/2018
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1758552 20 28/11/2018

1758553 21 28/11/2018

1758554 25 28/11/2018

1758556 35 28/11/2018

1758557 37 28/11/2018

1758558 38 28/11/2018

1758559 39 28/11/2018

1758560 40 28/11/2018

1758561 41 28/11/2018

1758562 42 28/11/2018

1758590 5 28/11/2018

1758731 35 28/11/2018

1759028 6 02/12/2018

1759244 42 02/12/2018

1759395 3 03/12/2018

1759396 3 03/12/2018

1759423 25 03/12/2018

1759430 25 03/12/2018

1759456 25 03/12/2018

1759487 12 03/12/2018

1759503 35 03/12/2018

1759689 25 03/12/2018

1759960 34 04/12/2018

1759961 31 04/12/2018

1760078 19 04/12/2018

1760311 99 04/12/2018

1760740 7 05/12/2018

1760741 35 05/12/2018

1761013 99 06/12/2018

1761014 99 06/12/2018

1761294 3 08/12/2018

1761526 29 08/12/2018

1761535 31 08/12/2018

1761633 43 08/12/2018

1762390 99 10/12/2018

1762543 34 11/12/2018

1762594 5 11/12/2018

1762807 5 11/12/2018

1762945 30 11/12/2018
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1762961 25 11/12/2018

1763516 42 12/12/2018

1763686 7 15/12/2018

1764022 32 15/12/2018

1764023 41 15/12/2018

1764188 30 16/12/2018

1764463 31 16/12/2018

1764464 31 16/12/2018

1764465 31 16/12/2018

1764876 99 17/12/2018

1764989 9 17/12/2018

1764991 42 17/12/2018

1764993 7 17/12/2018

1764994 12 17/12/2018

1764995 9 17/12/2018

1765119 7 18/12/2018

1765120 8 18/12/2018

1765520 30 18/12/2018

1765521 30 18/12/2018

1765522 30 18/12/2018

1765602 41 18/12/2018

1765603 41 18/12/2018

1765857 41 19/12/2018

1765993 99 19/12/2018

1766622 33 22/12/2018

1766865 32 22/12/2018

1767496 32 23/12/2018

1767679 18 24/12/2018

1767680 18 24/12/2018

1767689 17 24/12/2018

1767715 30 24/12/2018

1767719 30 24/12/2018

1767917 9 24/12/2018

1767918 9 24/12/2018

1768003 30 26/12/2018

1768288 99 26/12/2018

1768292 99 26/12/2018

1768389 3 26/12/2018

1768582 18 29/12/2018
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1768931 99 30/12/2018

1768932 99 30/12/2018

1768952 5 30/12/2018

1769098 1 30/12/2018

1769099 5 30/12/2018

1769100 1 30/12/2018

1769101 5 30/12/2018

1769320 99 30/12/2018

1769406 31 30/12/2018

1769910 7 01/01/2019

1769971 35 01/01/2019

1769972 35 01/01/2019

1770641 35 05/01/2019

1770642 38 05/01/2019

1770643 41 05/01/2019

1770644 42 05/01/2019

1770645 35 05/01/2019

1770646 38 05/01/2019

1770647 41 05/01/2019

1770648 42 05/01/2019

1771213 29 06/01/2019

1771443 1 06/01/2019

1771445 21 06/01/2019

1771446 22 06/01/2019

1771868 19 07/01/2019

1771869 20 07/01/2019

1771871 20 07/01/2019

1771958 42 07/01/2019

1772850 34 12/01/2019

1772851 34 12/01/2019

1772852 34 12/01/2019

1772853 34 12/01/2019

1772855 34 12/01/2019

1772856 34 12/01/2019

1772857 34 12/01/2019

1772858 34 12/01/2019

1772859 34 12/01/2019

1772860 34 12/01/2019

1772861 34 12/01/2019
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1772862 34 12/01/2019

1772863 34 12/01/2019

1772864 31 12/01/2019

1772865 31 12/01/2019

1772866 31 12/01/2019

1772867 31 12/01/2019

1772868 31 12/01/2019

1772869 31 12/01/2019

1772870 31 12/01/2019

1772872 31 12/01/2019

1772873 31 12/01/2019

1772874 31 12/01/2019

1772876 31 12/01/2019

1772877 31 12/01/2019

1772878 34 12/01/2019

1772898 5 12/01/2019

1772923 35 12/01/2019

1772924 38 12/01/2019

1773213 5 12/01/2019

1773372 25 13/01/2019

1773477 3 13/01/2019

1773517 41 13/01/2019

1773684 5 13/01/2019

1773690 7 13/01/2019

1774165 43 15/01/2019

1774483 99 15/01/2019

1774744 5 16/01/2019

1775189 20 19/01/2019

1775478 6 19/01/2019

1775526 16 19/01/2019

1775527 16 19/01/2019

1776224 19 20/01/2019

1776266 42 20/01/2019

1776267 35 20/01/2019

1776452 3 21/01/2019

1776453 10 21/01/2019

1776454 3 21/01/2019

1776535 30 21/01/2019

1776840 16 22/01/2019
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1776923 42 22/01/2019

1777552 99 23/01/2019

1777791 5 27/01/2019

1777972 5 27/01/2019

1778729 42 28/01/2019

1779248 10 30/01/2019

1779419 41 30/01/2019

1779475 35 30/01/2019

1779498 36 30/01/2019

1781550 7 04/02/2019

1781711 9 05/02/2019

1781712 16 05/02/2019

1781713 36 05/02/2019

1781714 42 05/02/2019

1781715 9 05/02/2019

1781716 16 05/02/2019

1781717 36 05/02/2019

1781718 42 05/02/2019

1783026 6 09/02/2019

1783027 7 09/02/2019

1783028 9 09/02/2019

1783029 11 09/02/2019

1783030 21 09/02/2019

1785044 19 13/02/2019

1785855 5 16/02/2019

1785879 9 16/02/2019

1786215 19 17/02/2019

1786747 99 18/02/2019

1786981 10 18/02/2019

1786982 10 18/02/2019

1787060 30 18/02/2019

1787061 30 18/02/2019

1787193 21 19/02/2019

1787405 3 19/02/2019

1787411 99 19/02/2019

1788687 19 24/02/2019

1788925 35 24/02/2019

1789423 5 25/02/2019

1790638 99 27/02/2019
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1791063 32 02/03/2019

1791143 5 02/03/2019

1791209 30 02/03/2019

1792117 11 04/03/2019

1792151 11 04/03/2019

1792197 9 04/03/2019

1792198 41 04/03/2019

1792219 9 04/03/2019

1792220 41 04/03/2019

1795045 1 13/03/2019

1795316 12 13/03/2019

1795712 5 16/03/2019

1795771 12 16/03/2019

1795772 12 16/03/2019

1795773 12 16/03/2019

1795774 12 16/03/2019

1796236 12 17/03/2019

1797708 9 20/03/2019

1798135 9 20/03/2019

1798275 45 23/03/2019

1798731 24 23/03/2019

1798734 21 23/03/2019

1800187 5 26/03/2019

1800194 5 26/03/2019

1800353 99 26/03/2019

1800354 14 26/03/2019

1800355 25 26/03/2019

1800356 25 26/03/2019

1800357 25 26/03/2019

1800358 25 26/03/2019

1800359 25 26/03/2019

1800360 25 26/03/2019

1800361 25 26/03/2019

1800362 25 26/03/2019

1800363 25 26/03/2019

1800364 25 26/03/2019

1800365 25 26/03/2019

1800366 25 26/03/2019

1800367 25 26/03/2019
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1800368 25 26/03/2019

1800692 18 27/03/2019

1800808 12 27/03/2019

1801567 44 31/03/2019

1802184 34 01/04/2019

1802186 34 01/04/2019

1802187 31 01/04/2019

1802194 25 01/04/2019

1802196 24 01/04/2019

1802615 12 02/04/2019

1802616 12 02/04/2019

1803091 9 06/04/2019

1803092 16 06/04/2019

1803093 38 06/04/2019

1803094 9 06/04/2019

1803095 16 06/04/2019

1803096 38 06/04/2019

1803098 21 06/04/2019

1803477 99 06/04/2019

1805042 10 13/04/2019

1806527 32 15/04/2019

1806671 5 15/04/2019

1807190 35 16/04/2019

1807496 16 16/04/2019

1808295 7 17/04/2019

1808947 28 21/04/2019

1809808 3 22/04/2019

1810083 6 22/04/2019

1810193 9 22/04/2019

1810324 29 23/04/2019

1810350 37 23/04/2019

1810386 42 23/04/2019

1812572 5 29/04/2019

1813337 35 01/05/2019

1813425 99 01/05/2019

1813645 29 01/05/2019

1813647 30 01/05/2019

1815029 9 06/05/2019

1815030 35 06/05/2019
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1815031 41 06/05/2019

1815230 5 06/05/2019

1816295 16 08/05/2019

1816296 16 08/05/2019

1816297 16 08/05/2019

1817025 5 12/05/2019

1817234 99 12/05/2019

1817235 99 12/05/2019

1817355 12 13/05/2019

1817663 29 13/05/2019

1818869 33 15/05/2019

1818870 33 15/05/2019

1818898 5 15/05/2019

1818899 9 15/05/2019

1819263 9 18/05/2019

1820603 5 21/05/2019

1820604 9 21/05/2019

1821051 5 22/05/2019

1824198 16 01/06/2019

1824199 5 01/06/2019

1824200 10 01/06/2019

1824201 9 01/06/2019

1824202 42 01/06/2019

1824203 12 01/06/2019

1826475 10 08/06/2019

1827189 9 09/06/2019

1827670 11 10/06/2019

1827980 1 11/06/2019

1828372 7 12/06/2019

1829660 9 16/06/2019

1830197 12 17/06/2019

1830919 3 19/06/2019

1830920 5 19/06/2019

1830921 5 19/06/2019

1830922 5 19/06/2019

1830923 10 19/06/2019

1831205 99 19/06/2019

1831206 99 19/06/2019

1832010 42 23/06/2019
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1832478 5 24/06/2019

1832778 36 25/06/2019

1834482 99 29/06/2019

1834668 44 30/06/2019

1834669 44 30/06/2019

1834670 44 30/06/2019

1834671 44 30/06/2019

1834672 44 30/06/2019

1834673 44 30/06/2019

1834674 44 30/06/2019

1834675 44 30/06/2019

1834687 44 30/06/2019

1834688 44 30/06/2019

1834689 44 30/06/2019

1834690 44 30/06/2019

1834691 44 30/06/2019

1834692 44 30/06/2019

1834693 44 30/06/2019

1834694 44 30/06/2019

1834695 44 30/06/2019

1834697 44 30/06/2019

1834761 5 30/06/2019

1837965 31 09/07/2019

1838808 42 13/07/2019

1839752 5 15/07/2019

1839753 3 15/07/2019

1842755 30 22/07/2019

1843672 42 24/07/2019

1844179 3 27/07/2019

1844718 10 28/07/2019

1846008 7 31/07/2019

1846486 5 03/08/2019

1846813 16 03/08/2019

1847035 10 04/08/2019

1847354 99 04/08/2019

1847355 99 04/08/2019

1849407 5 11/08/2019

1849608 22 11/08/2019

1849609 23 11/08/2019
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1849610 24 11/08/2019

1849611 25 11/08/2019

1849612 26 11/08/2019

1849613 27 11/08/2019

1849614 28 11/08/2019

1849615 29 11/08/2019

1849616 30 11/08/2019

1849617 31 11/08/2019

1852530 3 20/08/2019

1852914 25 21/08/2019

1855179 5 26/08/2019

1857805 35 02/09/2019

1858384 3 03/09/2019

1859406 3 07/09/2019

1859407 5 07/09/2019

1860070 32 08/09/2019

1860258 30 08/09/2019

1861197 25 10/09/2019

1862245 99 14/09/2019

1864442 35 18/09/2019

1864708 5 22/09/2019

1864795 3 22/09/2019

1865323 5 22/09/2019

1868402 30 30/09/2019

1868403 30 30/09/2019

1870615 30 07/10/2019

1871197 29 08/10/2019

1871198 29 08/10/2019

1871199 29 08/10/2019

1871200 29 08/10/2019

1871201 29 08/10/2019

1872116 3 12/10/2019

1872293 5 12/10/2019

1873771 11 15/10/2019

1875080 16 21/10/2019

1875610 99 22/10/2019

1875876 5 23/10/2019

1875886 11 23/10/2019

1876693 20 27/10/2019
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1876768 3 27/10/2019

1876769 3 27/10/2019

1877078 99 27/10/2019

1878068 30 29/10/2019
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NOTIFICATION 
SNo. NOTIFICATION 

1 3845365 (1858-0) THE SPECIFICATION OF SERVICES ALTERED TO READ AS 
services related to building construction repair, installation services excluding any 
services related to vehicles included in class 37. 
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PR Section 
J/  

SUBSEQUENT PROPRIETORS REGISTERED  

352617 - 30, 775042 - 30, 782739 - 30, 1001602 - 30, 1005197 - 30, 1104554 - 30, 1095988 - 30, 
1168935 - 30, 795614 - 30, 982463 - 30, 1001213 - 30, 1032330 - 30, 1167994 - 30, 633362 - 30, 
543525 - 30, 1180140 - 30, 622790 - 30, 622796 - 30, 657365 - 30, 622805 - 30, 806849 - 30, 857171 - 
30, 901072 - 30, 1005195 - 30, 622795 - 5, 622800 - 5, 622798 - 30, 763169 - 30, 1005192 - 30, 
1205021 - 30, 622797 - 5, 622799 - 5, 622806 - 30, 763168 - 30, 633369 - 30, 747209 - 30, 782740 - 30, 
872045 - 30, 872504 - 30, 901073 - 30, 1029209 - 30, 633368 - 30, 633367 - 30, 971658 - 30, 971885 - 
30, 1005190 - 30, 1005191 - 30, 1085550 - 30, 1122687 - 30, 543527 - 30, 622789 - 30, 622793 - 5, 
622802 - 30, 657366 - 30, 795612 - 30, 946074 - 30, 1005196 - 30, 622794 - 5, 971883 - 30, 1117475 - 
30, 622803 - 5, 872044 - 30, 1005193 - 30, 1005194 - 30, 633361 - 30, 763170 - 30, 763172 - 30, 
766428 - 30, 804402 - 30, 837333 - 5, 1145407 - 30, 543526 - 30, 622792 - 5, 622804 - 30, 633363 - 30, 
633370 - 30: Proprietor Altered to WM.WRIGLEY JR OOMPANY , 410 NoMichigan Avenue. 
Chicago. illinois 60611 USA 
GROWSEED AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT, GROWSEED AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT, GROWSEED 
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT, GROWSEED AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT, GROWSEED 
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT, GROWSEED AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT, GROWSEED AG, GROWSEED 
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT, GROWSEED AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT, GROWSEED 
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT, GROWSEED AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT, GROWSEED 
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT., GROWSEED AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT, GROWSEED 
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT, WM. WRIGLEY JR. COMPANY,, GROWSEED AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT, 
GROWSEED AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

1436266 - 35: Proprietor Altered to THE INSTITUTE OF PRACTITIONERS IN ADVERTISING, 
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER IN ENGLAND AND WALES UNDER NUMBER RC000884 , 
44 Belgrave Square, London, SWIX 8QS, England 
INSTITUTE OF PRACTITIONERS IN ADVERTISING

1285809 - 99: Proprietor Altered to CONAGRA FOODS RDM INC , ONE CONAGRA DRIVE,OMAHA 
NEBRASKA 68102, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
CONAGRA GROCERY PRODUCTS COMPANY

1116386 - 32, 1116393 - 33, 1116387 - 32, 1116388 - 33: Proprietor Altered to DIAGEO BRANDS 
B.V. , MOLENWERF 10-12,1014 BG AMSTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS 
GUINNESS UNITED DISTILLERS & VINTNERS AMSTERDAM B. V., GUINNESS UNITED 
DISTILLERS & VINTNERS AMSTERDAM B. V., GUINNESS UNITED DISTILLERS & VINTNERS 
AMSTERDAM B. V.

857018 - 2: Proprietor Altered to HEWLETT-PACKARD DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, L.P. , 11445 
Compaq Center Drive West, Houston TX 77070, United States of America 
M/S.HEWLETT - PACKARD COMPANY

1318840 - 10: Proprietor Altered to DRAGERWERK AG & CO. KGAA , MOISLINGER ALLEE 53-55, 
23558 LUBECK, GERMANY 
DRAGER MEDICAL GMBH

857018 - 2: Proprietor Altered to HEWLETT PACKARD ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT LP , 11445 
Compaq Center Drive West, Houston, TX 77070, United States of America 
HEWLETT-PACKARD DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, L.P.

707180 - 3: Proprietor Altered to GLAXOSMITHKLINE LLC , 2711 CENTERVILLE ROAD, SUITE 
400, WILMINGTON, Delaware 19808, United States of America 
LACLEDE INC

1101844 - 1: Proprietor Altered to ABB OIL & GAS EUROPE B.V , Oostduinlaan 75, 2596 JJ The 
Hague, The Netherlands 
NOVOLEN TECHNOLOGY HOLDINGS, C.V.

1129576 - 5: Proprietor Altered to YESHWANT U REGE , D-3/15 Kundaim Industrial Estate, 
Kundaim, Goa 403 115, Goa. 
WALLACE PHARMACEUTICALS PVT LTD

1601640 - 11: Proprietor Altered to BENTEC LIGHTING LLP,MR. ANUP BHARTIA,MR. AMIT 
BHARTIA,PADMINI BHARTIA trading as , Kasba Industrial Estate, Phase II, Plot No. 11, Kolkata - 
700107, West Bengal, India  
BENTEC INDIA LIMITED.

724163 - 25: Proprietor Altered to ICONIX LIFESTYLEINDIA PVT. LTD. , '8th Floor, Maker Tower 
'E', Cuffe Parade, Mumbai - 400005 
IP HOLDINGS LLC

1103636 - 9: Proprietor Altered to HEAT SOFTWARE USA INC. , 490 McCarthy Boulevard, #100, 
Milpitas, California 95035,U.S.A. 
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FRONTRANGE SOLUTIONS, INC.

1285208 - 5: Proprietor Altered to UNITED STATES NUTRITION INC , 2100 SMITH TOWN 
AVENUE,RONKONKOMA, NY-11779, USA. 
NBTY INC

1237432 - 37, 1237432 - 42, 1113570 - 7: Proprietor Altered to MULTIBRAS S.A. , Avenida das 
Nacoes Unidas, No. 12.995, 32°andar, CEP 04578-000, Sao Paulo, SP, 
Brazil  
 
EMPRESA BRASILEIRA DE COMPRESSORES S/ A - EMBRACO, EMPRESA BRASILEIRA DE 
COMPRESSORES S/A - EMBRACO

1105895 - 19: Proprietor Altered to MONU GUPTA,RAJ KUMAR GUPTA trading as STAR 
PLYWOODS , VPO. RAOWALI, PATHANKOT ROAD, JALANDHAR 
STAR PLYWOODS

1101844 - 1: Proprietor Altered to ABB NOVOLEN TECHNOLOGY GMBH , Gottlieb-Daimler Str. 8, 
68165 Mannhein, Germany 
ABB OIL & GAS EUROPE B.V

1286299 - 99: Proprietor Altered to J. S. B. INTERNATIONAL , CENTRE DE DISTRIBUTION PARIS 
NORD,RUE LEON,JOUHAUX-BAT-A,ZI DELA FOSSE,A LA, BARBIERE-93600,AULNAY,SOUS, 
BOIS, FRANCE. 
SCHERRER

1285208 - 5: Proprietor Altered to NBTY INC , 90 ORVILLE DRIVE BOHEMIA NY 11779 USA 
OMNI VITAMIN AND NUTRITION CORP.

1125048 - 19, 1304767 - 19, 1320100 - 19, 1418409 - 19, 1798232 - 19, 1418412 - 19, 1216501 - 19, 
1279548 - 19, 1329879 - 19: Proprietor Altered to SH. RAKESH KHURANA,SH. VED PRAKASH 
CHADHA trading as RADHA KRISHANA PLY & BOARD INDUSTRIES , VILL. BADI MAJRA, 
BEHIND HAPPY DHARAM KANDA .YAMUNA NAGAR, (HARYANA —STATE) 
M/S. RADHA KRISHNA PLY & BOARD INDUSTRIES, RADHE KRISHNA PLY & BOARD 
INDUSTRIES, RADHA KRISHNA PLY & BOARD INDUSTRIES, M/S. RADHA KRISHNA PLY & 
BOARD INDUSTRIES, RADHA KRISHANA PLY & BOARD INDUSTRIES, RADHA KRISHNA PLY & 
BOARD INDUSTRIES, RADHA KRISHNA PLY & BOARD INDUSTRIES, RADHA KRISHAN PLY & 
BOARD INDUSTRIES

920340 - 7: Proprietor Altered to MINDRILL SYSTEMS & SOLUTIONS PVT. LTD, , 20/1/Z, Motilal 
Basak Lane, Kolkata 700 054, West Bengal, India 
MINING & DRILLING SERVICES

920340 - 7: Proprietor Altered to MINDRILL SYSTEMS & SOLUTIONS PVT. LTD, , 20/1/Z, Motilal 
Basak Lane, Kolkata 700 054, West Bengal, India 
MINDRILL SYSTEMS & SOLUTIONS PVT. LTD,

1036422 - 16, 1248170 - 35, 1248170 - 36, 1248170 - 39, 1248170 - 42: Proprietor Altered to 
THOMAS COOK INDIAN IP LIMITED , THOMAS COOK BUSINESS PARK,CONINGBYY ROAD, 
PETERBOROUGH, PE3 8SB, UNITED KINGDOM 
THOMAS COOK HOLDING LTD, THOMAS COOK UK LIMITED

688130 - 2: Proprietor Altered to AKZO NOBEL COATINGS INTERNATIONAL B.V. , Velperweg 76, 
6824 BM ARNHEM, Netherlands 
INTERNATIONAL COATINGS LIMITED

482230 - 19, 482230 - 19, 482224 - 19, 482229 - 19: Proprietor Altered to CALDERYS FRANCE , 
Route de Troyes,, 51120 Sézanne, France 
PLIBRICO COMPANY GMBH., PLIBRICO COMPANY GMBH

1553187 - 99, 2031894 - 99, 1282840 - 99: Proprietor Altered to JLL/DELTA DUTCH NEWCO B.V. , 
KABELWEG 37-1014,B.A., AMSTERDAM,NETHERLANDS. 
DSM IP ASSETS B. V.,, DSM IP ASSETS B.V., DSM IP ASSETS B.V.

724256 - 4, 724260 - 1, 724257 - 4: Proprietor Altered to TBM S.P.A , Vincenzo Monti 41, Milano, 
Italy 
FL SELENIA S.P.A., FL SELENIA S.P.A.

511454 - 3, 270712 - 3: Proprietor Altered to EUROPEENNE DISTRIBUTION PARFUMERIE-EDIPAR 
SARL , 15 avenue d'Eylan, 75116 Paris, France 
GRES PRODUCTIONS, A SOCIETE ANONYME., GRES PRODUCTIONS

511454 - 3, 270712 - 3: Proprietor Altered to PARFUMS GRES SA , Alte Steinhauserstrasse 1, CH-
630 Cham, Switzerland 
EUROPEENNE DISTRIBUTION PARFUMERIE-EDIPAR SARL

1131129 - 30: Proprietor Altered to GI. CREM. S.P.A. , Foschiero 1142, 41057 Spilamberto (MO)- 
Italy. 
OLITALIA S. R. L.

1108248 - 5: Proprietor Altered to UNICORN PHARMACEUTICALS (PTY) LIMITED , CNR. SEARLE 
& PONTACE STREETS, CAPE TOWN 8000, WESTERN CAPE PROVINCE, REPUBLIC OF SOUTH 
AFRICA 
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LEBASI PHARMACEUTICALS CC

1120436 - 28: Proprietor Altered to SH. SUMEER MALHAN , 29, BASTI NAU, JALANDHAR-144002, 
(INDIA). 
IMPERIAL SPORTS INDUSTRIES

439099 - 10: Proprietor Altered to COLOPLAST A/S , HOLTEDAM 1, DK 3050 HUMLEBAEK, 
DENMARK, 60, RUE DE LA GLACIERE, F - 75013 PARIS, FRANCE. 
PORGES, PORGES

439100 - 10: Proprietor Altered to COLOPLAST A/S , HOLTEDAM 1, DK 3050 HUMLEBAEK, 
DENMARK 
PORGES

NAME,ADDRESS AND DESCRIPTION ALTERED IN THE RWGISTER OF THE 
FORM ARE SHOWN HERE IN ITALICS  

587897 - 19: Proprietor Name Altered to BIRLA CORPORATION LIMITED 
BIRLA JUTE & INDS LTD
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1205662 - 1: Proprietor Name Altered to BPSI HOLDINGS LLC. 
BPSI HOLDINGS INC.

704448 - 11: Proprietor Name Altered to CLEPSAL AUSTRALIA PTY LTD 
GERARD INDUSTRES PTY LTD.

1237432 - 99, 1113570 - 7, 1237432 - 99: Proprietor Name Altered to WHIRLPOOL S.A. 
MULTIBRAS S.A.

1282840 - 99: Proprietor Name Altered to DPX HOLDINGS B.V. 
JLL/DELTA DUTCH NEWCO B.V.

507168 - 7: Proprietor Name Altered to MAAG PUMP SYSTEMS AG 
MAAG PUMP SYSTEMS TEXTRON AG

724256 - 4, 724257 - 4, 724260 - 1: Proprietor Name Altered to FL SELENIA S.P.A. 
TBM S.P.A

724256 - 4, 724260 - 1, 724257 - 4: Proprietor Name Altered to PETRONAS LUBRICANTS ITALY 
S.P.A. 
FL SELENIA S.P.A.

511454 - 3: Proprietor Name Altered to GRES PRODUCTIONS 
GRES PRODUCTIONS

511454 - 3, 270712 - 3: Proprietor Address Altered to Buhlstrasse 1, CH-8125 Zollikerberg, 
Switzerland 
PARFUMS GRES SA

724163 - 25: Proprietor Address Altered to 8*' Floor, Maker Tower - E, Cuffe Parade, Mumbai - 
400005 
ICONIX LIFESTYLEINDIA PVT. LTD.

511454 - 3: Proprietor Address Altered to 94 rue Edouard Vaillant 92300 Levallois Perret France 
GRES PRODUCTIONS

1104165 - 2: Proprietor Address Altered to E-188, PH VIII-B, INDL. AREA, MOHALI -160062 
GOYAL INDUSTRIES

1104164 - 2: Proprietor Address Altered to E-188, PH VIII-B, INDL. AREA, MOHALI -160062 
GOYAL INDUSTRIES

1104163 - 19: Proprietor Address Altered to E-188, PH VIII-B, INDL. AREA, MOHALI -160062 
GOYAL INDUSTRIES

1282840 - 99: Proprietor Address Altered to HERENGRACHT 483 ,1017 
BT,AMSTERDAM,NETHERLANDS. 
DPX HOLDINGS B.V.

1285851 - 25: Proprietor Address Altered to 7 VICTORIA DRIVE,MONROE, CT-06468-1212-USA. 
SWISS ARMY BRANDS LTD.

688130 - 2: Proprietor Address Altered to Oriel House 16 Connaught Place London W2 2ZB 
England 
INTERNATIONAL COATINGS LIMITED

482230 - 19: Proprietor Address Altered to Route de troyes, 51120 SEZANNE 
CALDERYS FRANCE

724256 - 4, 724257 - 4, 724260 - 1: Proprietor Address Altered to Via Santena 1, 10029 
Villastellone, Torino, Italy 
FL SELENIA S.P.A.

CANCELLATION OF REGISTRED TRADE MARK  

472415 - 1: The Entry in the register in respect of this Trade mark is cancelled by the virtue of an 
affidavit of Dated

1123243 - 5: The Entry in the register in respect of this Trade mark is cancelled by the virtue of an 
affidavit of Dated

468556 - 1: The Entry in the register in respect of this Trade mark is cancelled by the virtue of an 
affidavit of Dated

1116396 - 33: Address for Service is altered to 32, RADHA MADHAV DUTTA GARDEN LANE, 
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KOLKATA - 700 010.,

1115387 - 21: Address for Service is altered to 510, 5TH FLOOR ANSAL SATYAM BUILDING 
R.D.C. RAJNAGAR GHAZIABAD U.P,

1115381 - 30: Address for Service is altered to 43 - B/3, MAHTTA HOUSE,UDHAM SINGH NAGAR, 
LUDHIANA - 141 001, (PUNJAB).,

1108318 - 3: Address for Service is altered to 91, CROCKERY MARKET, SADAR BAZAR, DELHI - 
110 006,INDIA.,

1117171 - 5: Address for Service is altered to 8 NEW KITCHLU NAGAR LANE HAMBRAN ROAD 
LUDHIANA PB,

1112312 - 3: Address for Service is altered to 515-B, Platinum Tower, 5th Floor, Sohna Road, 
Sector 47, Gurgaon - 122002, National Capital Region, India,

1467297 - 99: Address for Service is altered to REMFRY HOUSE AT THE MILLENNIUM PLAZA 
SEC 27, GURGAON 122009, NEW DELHI NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION INDIA,

1110114 - 5: Address for Service is altered to 4254/P, CROSS ROAD NO-3, AMBALA CANTT-
133001, HARYANA,

1119864 - 12: Address for Service is altered to B-41, NIZAMUDDIN EAST, NEW DELHI - 110013.,

1110120 - 5: Address for Service is altered to 4254/P, CROSS ROAD NO-3, AMBALA CANTT-
133001, HARYANA,

439099 - 10: Address for Service is altered to 2B, Ground Floor, Solitaire Plaza, M G Road, 
Gurgaon 122002, trademark@depenning.com

1104524 - 9: Address for Service is altered to 53 SYED AMIR ALI AVENUE CALCUTTA 700019 
INDIA,
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661390 - 28: Address for Service is altered to 14/2 PALM AVENUE CALCUTTA 700019 INDIA,

1110107 - 5: Address for Service is altered to 4254/P, CROSS ROAD NO-3, AMBALA CANTT-
133001, HARYANA,

1098008 - 12: Address for Service is altered to 120, VELACHERY MAIN ROAD, GUINDY, CHENNAI 
- 600 032., trademark@depenning.com

1110116 - 5: Address for Service is altered to 4254/P, CROSS ROAD NO-3, AMBALA CANTT-
133001, HARYANA,

466637 - 18: Address for Service is altered to RAJESHWARI & ASSOCIATES, AMSOFT BUSINESS 
CENTRE, UNITECH TRADE CENTRE, Sector 43, Gurgaon- 122 002, Haryana, India, 
rajeshwari@ralegal.co.in

466639 - 14: Address for Service is altered to RAJESHWARI & ASSOCIATES, AMSOFT BUSINESS 
CENTRE, UNITECH TRADE CENTRE, Sector 43, Gurgaon- 122 002, Haryana, India, 
rajeshwari@ralegal.co.in

404498 - 30: Address for Service is altered to N-8, 2ND FLOOR, GREEN PARK MAIN, NEW DELHI-
110016,

1110117 - 5: Address for Service is altered to 4254/P, CROSS ROAD NO-3, AMBALA CANTT-
133001, HARYANA,

1104164 - 2: Address for Service is altered to 3126, SECTOR 21 -D, CHANDIGARH - 160 022.,

1104163 - 19: Address for Service is altered to 3126, SECTOR 21 -D, CHANDIGARH - 160 022.,

1110110 - 5: Address for Service is altered to 4254/P, CROSS ROAD NO-3, AMBALA CANTT-
133001, HARYANA,

1110109 - 5: Address for Service is altered to 4254/P, CROSS ROAD NO-3, AMBALA CANTT-
133001, HARYANA,

1108316 - 5: Address for Service is altered to 91, CROCKERY MARKET, SADAR BAZAR, DELHI - 
110 006,INDIA.,

1108999 - 7: Address for Service is altered to 120, VELACHERY MAIN ROAD, GUINDY, CHENNAI - 
600 032., trademark@depenning.com

1103636 - 9: Address for Service is altered to Indiabulls Finance Centre, Tower-2, 11th Floor, 
1103, Elphinstone Road, Mumbai - 400013, India,

1104165 - 2: Address for Service is altered to 3126, SECTOR 21 -D, CHANDIGARH - 160 022.,

1123017 - 29: Address for Service is altered to 5/48 NEHRU NAGAR, NEW DELHI-110065,

920340 - 7: Address for Service is altered to DASWANI HOUSE, GREEN ARCES, 23B, 
AHRIPUKUR 1ST LANE, KOLKATA - 700 019.,

482230 - 19: Address for Service is altered to B-41,NIZAMUDDIN EAST, NEW DELHI - 110 013.,

688130 - 2: Address for Service is altered to K & S PARTNERS, Intellectual Property Attorneys, 
109, Sector 44, Gurgaon 122003, National Capital Region,

1798232 - 19, 1418412 - 19, 1418409 - 19, 1320100 - 19, 1329879 - 19, 1304767 - 19, 1279548 - 19, 
1216501 - 19, 1125048 - 19: Address for Service is altered to G.T. ROAD, NEAR BECO, BATALA - 
143 505, (PB.),
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The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

593950 5 05/11/2018 14:32:20

594138 7 05/11/2018 14:33:42

594277 21 05/11/2018 14:34:42

594596 7 05/11/2018 14:42:40

703887 31 05/11/2018 14:22:13

703972 5 05/11/2018 14:23:02

704043 30 05/11/2018 14:23:27

704077 1 05/11/2018 14:23:56

704090 30 05/11/2018 14:24:20

704223 9 05/11/2018 14:35:51

704349 24 05/11/2018 14:36:44

704459 32 05/11/2018 14:44:12

708431 3 05/11/2018 14:25:01

708432 17 05/11/2018 14:25:26

708436 5 05/11/2018 14:26:00

708595 12 05/11/2018 14:26:27

708596 25 05/11/2018 14:26:49

711207 16 05/11/2018 14:47:33

711208 1 05/11/2018 14:48:08

711217 10 05/11/2018 14:48:43

711218 16 05/11/2018 14:49:06

711223 1 05/11/2018 14:49:47

711247 12 05/11/2018 14:50:11

716828 5 05/11/2018 14:27:19

722160 25 05/11/2018 14:27:47
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: saucanaa : 
NOTICE

vyaapar icanh ko pMjaIkrNa ko ilae Aavaodk tqaa [sako AiBakta-AaoM sao 
ivaSaoYa $p sao yah p`aqanaa- kI jaatI hO ik p~acaar krto samaya saMbaMiQat 
vyaapar icanh rijaYTI/ kayaa-laya ka saMpUNa- saMdBa- , p~ saM#yaa ,tarIK , 
Aavaodna saM#yaa tqaa saMbaMiQat vaga- ik saM#yaa ka ja$r ]llaoK kroM 
ijasasao ik p~aoM ko yaqaaSaIGa\ inapTana krnao maoM sauivaQaa haogaI 
 
Applicants for registration of Trade Marks and their agents are 
particularly requested to quote in their replies full and complete 
Reference Letter No. and date, application number and the class to 
which it relates and send to the concerned office of Trade Marks 
Registry. This would facilitate quick disposal of letters. 
             

            Aaoma Pa`kaSa gauPta          Aaya.e.esa.
mahainayaM~k ,eksva 

AiBaklp tqaa vyaapar icanh
 

OM PRAKASH GUPTA , IAS
CONTROLLER-GENERAL OF PATENTS, 

DESIGNS, TRADE MARKS & GI 
 

             Baart sarkar vyaapar icanh rijasT/I ,mauMba[- 400037 
                           Wara p`kaiSat

                   Published by the Govt. of India, 

Trade Marks Registry, Mumbai-400037
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